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PREFACE

The purpose of the flight simulator is to provide a safe, readily available and economical means of training air crew in
the operation of aircraft. Simulator training is potentially a safe substitute for part of the flight training that would otherwise
be done in aircraft at higher cost and with greater risk.

Over the years a number of unu,'airable simulator effects, including a set of effects referred to as simulator sickness,
have been reported, T'he frequency of 'hese reports has increA~sed as simulator usage has increased to offset the higher costs
and risks of operating the complex modarm aircraft. The goal of the symposium was to examine simulator-induced effects,
their operational implications, and their etiology in order to develop ideas for reducing undesired effects. In general,[symposium objectives were met. Areas for standardization of inv'estigational methods and procedures were identified. Some
apparent conflicts in results of different investigations were resolved, and avenues ior future studies were ascertained.
Several speakers provided recommendations for procedures to be followed to avoid some of the unwanted effects of
simulator trawng

Le simulateur de vol pernmet l'entrainement des iquipages au vol en toute s&curitd et 6 moindre frais, h l'aide d'un
dquipement qui est disponible en permanence. En effet, le simulateur de vcsi repr6sente une solution de remplacement Sans
risque, qui permet de poursuivre une phase de l'entrainement au vol qui serait autrement effectude 6 bord d'aironefs, A plus
grands frais et A plus grands risques.

Au cours des anndes, un certain nombre d'effets indisirables ont it constatds et notammert un ensemble d'effets
connus sous le nonm de "mai de simulateur". Le nombre de cas constatis de mal de simulateur a augmenti avec l'emploi des
simulateurs devenu plus intensif dans Ie but de riduire le coiit grandissant et Ies risques de plus en plus importants associds 4
Is misc en oeuvre des aironefs modemnes, complexes. Le Symposium avait pour but d'examniner ces efrets, leur incidence sur
Ia conduite des missions et leur 6tiologie, afin de trouver des solutions permettan, de riluire ces effets ind~sirables. La
plupart des objectifs du symposium ont idt atteialts. Des domaines de normalisation en ce qui concemne les mithodes et Its
procedures d'nvestigation ont it repertorides. Certains ddsaccords qui semblaient exister entre les r~sultats de differentes
recherches ont &6e rdsolus, et des axes de recherche ont dt identifies. Plusieurs orateurs ont fait des recommandations
concernant Its procedures A suivre afin d'6viter certains effets ind~sirables de l'entralnement Sur sirnulateur.
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1. ZEITYMUCTlW6

The Aerospace Medical Panel Sympoelum on "notion Cues in Flight Simulation ,and Silm-
later Induced Sickness* was held in Brussels, belgium, frem 29 Septeaber 1937 through
I October 1098. The AMA *mfertnce Proceeading. presented here consists of seventeen
individual papers followed at the end of the Proceedings by a Round Table Discussion.
Authors from six NATO countries presented papers.

2. TNam

SThe sympoeium was focused on the constellation of effects that represent problems
IF encountered in the use of flight simulators to train air crew. Simulator in.uod effectc,

resembling motion sickness, can interfere with progress in training. After-effeots such
as perceptual-motor aberrations and *visual flashbacks- can lengthen "down-tim.e between
simulator training sessions or between a simulator session and readiness for actual
flight. Ralations between sotor-control actions and the perceived response of the simu-
later, when discrepant with the remembered perceptions of flight conditions. can be a
source of disturbance, particularly to the experienced aviator who may raise questions
about negative transfer of training. The main theme of this symposium was chosen beceuse
of an epparent increase in the number of such report•, I.e.. the symposlum theme arose
from the users of simulators, individuals being trained. and individuals responsible for
training. The increased number of reports, in turn, may be related to 1) the Increased
use of simulators to reduce the coats and risks of training in modern aircraft, 2) the
technological advances that have provided the designer with ever-increasing options for
depicting the terrain, sky, and other aircraft in various degrees of realism, levels of
visual contrast, amount of vi.sual detail and mines of the field of viewr 3) inadequate
maintenance of simulators and other factors brought out during the course of the sym-
posium.

33. PURPOSE AND SCOPE

The purpose for this LjmpoSium was to disseminate information obtained in recent
years on the incidence of effects in different simulato's (or different units of the
same model simulator) that might adversely influence the effectiveness of simulator
training. An approach to obtaining information pertinent to etiology involves relating
differences in incidence of effects to differences in simulator mue and motor responses
in the context of theorLea of adaptation to sensorimotor rearrangement. Topics addressed
included current and future trends in simulator design, variables influencing viruolly-
induced self-motion (vection), use of models for the design and evaluation of simulators,
procedures for cvercoming vertigo in patient3, procedures for reducing disorientation in
space flight, some challenges presented by helmet-mounted displays, and efforts to
relate neurophysiological systems and physiological measures (including event-related
cortical potentials) to simulator problems.

4. SYMPOSIUM PROGRAM

The program consisted of four sessions. Session I consisted of three presentations
that provid.sd a symposium overview and discussion. Session II consisted of four presents-
tions. Effects revealed during evaluation of different simulators by different speakers
were discussed. Session III comprised eight presentations zovering a range of topics.
Due to time constraints, discussion was restricted following each of the last five
presentations in this session. Session IV consisted or two presentations, one related
to reduction of unwanted effects resulting from clinical disorder, and the other related
to an effort to use simulated cue mismatches to preadapt individuals to stimulus rearrange-
ment in weightlessness. These presentations were followed by a Round Table Discussion
involving four panelists, a moderator, and the auJience. The discussion centered on
several points that had been raised during the course of the symposium.

5.. TECHNICAL EVALUATIC.N

.ohe presentations of the three speakers of Seas Ion I provided a valuable overview
for the symposium. The many simulation-in&.d-.- effects, sometimes included in lists of
signs of simulator-induced sickness, were tC.e subject of lengthy discussion late in theHEM, synposium. Relevant to this in Kennedy's opening talk was his proposal that different
symptom clusters may be related to different simulator equipment features, and he pro-
vided tables directly relevant to thJs point. The data base for lenntedy's presentation
involved the evaluation cf 10 flight trainers "before and after some 1200 separate
exposures."

Current trends in simulation of motion cues, presented by Mooij, a member of the
Flight Mechanics Panel of AGARD, provide insight into demands for large fields-of-view
and high resolution visual images for simulators. It is probable that compute-



generated Imagery will be used almost exclusively In the future. Road-slaved or head/
eye-51a~ea cotr lmy be used to provide high resolution in the ates, of visual Interest

=hIe maintaining avdo field of view. However, Hooij believes that enhanced depiction
of the outaide visual scene create* simulator-induced sickneaa problem., Hooij regards
quality control iek the maintenance of flight simulators and in the training of ihdividu-
ala operating simulator* an important determiners of simulator sickaess.

aMoson characterized simulator sickness as 'mnother form of motion sickness."
adducing am evidence the significant numer of reports of stomach awareness, nausea.
sweating, headache, diusinensa and drowsiness -- all common to other torra of motion nick-
uness. Although vomiting in infrequenit in simulator sickness, many other attributes of
simulator effects ressimle responaa to stijmulus situations that provoke-motion sickneas,
e.g., severity of the offeota and the after-effect. are functions of the duration of the
motion stimulual adaptation 9*aure with repeated simulator flights, wide Individual
difforencas In the manifestation of malaise, disturbances of postural control after
esxposure -- all cannoun to adaptation to sensory rearrangement conditions that produce
motion sickness.

While Densorn identified one of Kennedy's clusters of simulator effects as 'Just
another form of motion sickness,* he also clearly indicated that other simulator-
induced effects ame not specifically characteristic of motion sickness, a *g.. same of
the vie-aal disturbances reported. Also. variat5.ona in the ran"e of information collected
by various Investigators of different simulators comprosmied efforts to compare inci-
dence of particular .Jlmulator-Induoed effects. A point emphasized during the course
of tne symposium in the need to consider mimulator-induced effects in relation to effects
induced by compansle flights In the aircraft.

The neural mismatch or sa f !!znt theory vas proposed to explain the
cluster of sig-no ns ismtomiTIndi stve uim ator-induced motion sickneass. Notion
sickness occurs when sensory information from the visual, vestibular, and agmatosensory
systems sbout whole-body movement is discordant with the pattern of sensory inputs ex-
pected on the basis of past experience. A model within the centzal nervous system of
afferent and efferent neural activity in derived through daily experience "primarily
during voluntary control of whole-body movemunt.* A sustained change in the pattern of
sensory input -- as, fox examle,* occurs in som motion environments or when ther4 in
vestibular disease -- yields a continual mismatch between actual and expected sensory
inputs. Thus, the internal model suut be modified, but with two effectot 1) motion
sickness, and 2) gradual swAdification of sonsorimotor responses that provide adequate
control of motion in the now environment. An the mismatch in reduced, motion sickness
subsides, but then return to a "normal' envitiaonmEnF-SMes after-effects as a result
of reaedptation to the normal environment.

The sensory rearrangement concept, as presented, emphasised the importance of past
experience. I concur but with one reservation, via, that some forms of conflict. wherein
sensory inputs would elicit reactions in different directions simultaneously from the
same muscle groups,* may be an innate alarm signal that contributes to motion sicknOEs.
Nevertheless, it is clear that sensorimotor and perceptual reactions are altered during
persistent extprsur#A to unusual motion environments (1. 2). The sensory rearrangement
theory of motion sickness was generally accepted by the symposium participants who inter-
preted a number of the effects and after-effects of simulator training from this view-
point.

The four papers of Session 11 dealt with incidence of simulator-intd[fed effects and
after-effects on simulators in four countries -- France. cavada. The United Kingdom, and
the Unitud States.

Results of the first paper in this group were based Upon A retrospective vurvey,
whereas results In the remaining three papers were baaad, at least partially, upon results
obtained from more direct surveys. Chappelow, and later Kennedy during the Round Table
Discussion, indicated that reported incidence tended to be lower in retrospective surveys.
Each of theme papers presented evidence of unwanted simulator effects.* There seemed to be
general agreement that there are reasons and methods to ameliorate unwanted effects,
which in general were milder than anticipated and did not outweigh advantages that simu~-
lator training of.~ers.

Reports of simulator sickness obtained from pilots in the Air Force of France Were
sunwa~rised. in the paper by Lager at al. (presented by Leger) . Of 164 Pilots resr'onding,
153 responses were judged suitable for general descriptive analysis, and 132 were retained
for detailed analysis. *in contrast to other studies in which on-site investigators eva:-
uated effects induced by specific simulators, questionnaires were used by Lager at *I.
to obtain information on the past simulator experietacs of pilc-ts (and motion sickness in
general) from different units of the Air Force of prance. Thus, the results ,er bs,'d
upon questionnaires answered Anonymously relating to past experience in diffcerent simu-
lators over a number of years. Sixty-seven percent of the responding Pilott had experi-
enced simulator-induced sickness to some degrea, but the majority of effsets elicited
were moderate and decreased rapidly after several sessions. After-effects were absent
in 51% * insignificant in 34.* %, moderate in 9.P', and severe in 3.0% of the responding
subjects. In contrast with a stndy by Kennedy at al. (3), statistically significant
relationship between simulator sickness and notion sickness in general Zindicated by
scores from a motion sickness questionnaire) was not found by Lager at al. 13ifferences
in this aspect Of the results may be attributable to differences in approaches used end
in the IUQ u~aed.
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in contrast with the preceding paper, which dealt with a nuer of simulators over
a number of years. the paper by megee at &. concentrated on ame simulator, the c-13H
(Hercules) flight simulatpr. Previous colaints about the simulator had includeJ a
variety of disturbing handliAgecharacteriatics, unrealistlc ground effects, and many
SymptmM Sach as vertigo, 4it•iness, disorientation. stoeach disturbance, ha•ad•#e,
nausea, and eye straina at least two pilots vomited following simulator flights. The
present study was condted after shortcumings in handling characteristice had been
addressed by erputer moificatione.

simulator sessions sýated 4 hours, wit. a coffee break after I hoursa the pilot
:nd copilot switched positions after the break. Io subject reported severe simulator
sickness, but 95% experienced at least one symptom. Most comnly reported were eye
strain, after-sensationo of motion, fatigue, emd drowsiness. Inproved simulator han4-

Sling characteristice may explain the lesser effects encountered In the present study
The flight experienc factor in relation to simulator effects was also evaluated. Their
S axperienced group had previous Hercules simulator experience as well as flight experience.
The inexperienced group had previous flight experience, but none in the Hercules aircraft
or sinulatoa. Differences related to flight experience were not founda the authors do
not regard their results as definitive but rather as a reason for keeping open questions
regarding the role of flight experience in simulator sickness. The role of flight ax-
perience in simulator sickness was alluded to by a nber of speakers in the symposium.
It is an important point because it relates to the reserneatment theory of motion
sickness, which was generally accepted by symposium p -a-rtipants. A mall median age
difference (33 versus 29 years) between the -experienced* and "novice" groups in Magee'a
study was not a statistically significant variable in the effects recorded, but it was
the subject of discussion later in the sysyposium.

Chappelow studied two simulators, both research simulators, one at Farnborouqh and
one at Warton in the United Kingdom. A questionnoire provided information on effects
experienced during the simulator sortie and, by readminirctration, 3 days later, the same
questionnaire provided information on post-simulator effects. Retrospective information
was obtained by sending the questionnaire to other pilots known to have flown ore of the
two simulators. Cancurrent surveys yielded more reports of simulator-induced aftdcts
than did the retrospective survey. A 70o return rate yielded 371 responses.

Both simulators were fixel-based with a projection dome and were used to simulate
air combat maneuvering in this study. With the exception of concurrent questionnaires
at Farnborough, about 40 to 50t of the respondents reported no symptoms at all. affects
at Farnborough were characterised zy fatigue (mental and physical) and increasing symp-
toms an exposure lengthened. Results differed from those obtained at Warton. Pilots
at Warton seldom mentioned fatiguel rather they reported dissiness, unsteadiness, and
false perception of attitude. About 30% reported false perception of attitude, an ef:ect
that was less conon at farnborough.

Delayed symptoms (after simulator sorties) were uncommon; no delayed effects were
reported in over 504 of the respondents from the concurrent survey and in over 90 from
the retrospective survey. However, six subjects at Faraborough reported spinning sensa-
tions, usually on going to bed, and one of these canceled a scheduled flight the next day.

Differences in results between Farnborough and Warton are probably attributable to
the simulator sorties scheduled. Farnborough simulator sorties lasted from 2 to 6 hours
involving tests of different systems, whereas those at Warton were of 1 hour/day duration,
each consisting of several 10-minute training sessions.

In general, the symptom constellations were similar to those reported in several
other studies, but the data ruggest a less severe problem than had been anticinated.

•- An interesting feature of this study was that about 25% of all subjects found the aimu-
lator experience exhilarating# they enjoyed the experience. About 40% indicated that
their simulator experience produced a positive attitude toward simulators, whereas less
than 3% reported a negative attitude change. Chappelow found no relationah.p between
previous flying experience and simulator effects.

Chappelow toncurred with recoweendations of Kennedy for reducing unwanted simulator
effects; particularly he mentioned providing a night's rest between simulator tlaining
and real flight, limiting simulator exposure to 1 hour/day, avoidance of out-of-focus
visual displays, avoidance of resets of the visual system, allowing those few pilots who
have persisting effects to remove the.-tselves from flight schedules, and essuring adequate
simulator maintenance.

The final paper in this session by Gower et al. (Paper #8) provides a balanced
background of advantages sucrusd from the use of simulators and problems encountered
in their use. Gower, who presented the paper, suwirised a number of studies, including
invustigation of Navy simulators bl' some of his co-authors. The methods eeployed are
similar to those of the Navy studies.

The paper concentrates on evaluation of the U.S. Arwy's newest rotary-wing
simulator, the AR-64 Apache combat miaasio simulator (CHO); it provideo a good des-
cription of the Apache helicopter, particularly systems in the Apache potentially
relovant to Apache CHS training effects. The study consisted of an on-site survey of
pilots undergoing NCS training by means of a motion sickness history questionnaire
(NSHQ) and a motion sickness questionnaire (NSQ). The MO provided evaluation of l)prior
flight time and simulator time (and recency of such experience)l 2) use of medications,

.



Alcohol tobsoco, etc., and an estimate of well-being betor" entering the simulators 1i
pot-f 14:t symptcms, and 4) euperiences with sys'eas and syamytom in the simulator.

training sessions.

Several somloa of subjects (including student pilots, rated ArMy AN-64 pilots.
avid instructor pilots) wre included in the study of 127 individuals whos" comined
93etec otad440 figts. Data were categOrised in two eymptom-clusteras
1) VImioR-related Problems, difficulty concentrating, and headaches and 2) motion
esiakasea draesineas/fatigue. sweating, nousea, dinamsiea, stomach awerenesa, and full-
naes of head.

Over-all ajopton incidence Waa 441k, simtilar to Prior U.S. Navy Studies. Differ-
encas in symts between *atudeut* and 'rated' aviators wore insignifieat when sub-
j acots weJG re flin the copilot-gunner seats, but rated aviators exhibited significant-

m ore fip we"= flying in the pilot mset. Postural equilibrium teat scores
dromped aigifcatl It fom pre-test to poet-tests (again similar to U.S. Navy data).
In A atuideat group, followed over 10 CMS flights,* the pre-post ataxia difference scores
inceased over flight sessions even thoagh other symptoms declined. T'he authors recom-
mended follow-cm studies of poet-simulator effec~ie beyond t'.iir 15-30 minute post-flight
evaluations because of potential poet-simulator risks in flying. driving. and so forth.

2he eight papers comrising Session U!1 represented a broad range of topics.
Papers 9 and 12 dealt with the use of predictive models in relation to producing Ads-
quate aisaulationt howver, the models wero of very different types. mussolari * Young.
and Lee developed a model based fundamentally upom theory of how nations of the head are
transduced Into neural messages by the end-organs of the vestibular system. when
values for parameters in diffaerntial equations appropriate for these kinds of sense*
organs have been obtained. then prediction of responses to any set of initial conditions
and any set of accelerations can be madet and tasted through appropriate experiments.
In this way. Buasolari at al.* sought to minimise differences between perceived motions
in selected aircraft maneuvers and simulated maneuvers. Thus,* their model was general-
isablo to a number of motion conditions.* although, as they indicated. more couples
models would he needed to subsias the many effects of contral adaptive machaxiisms and
Integration of inforwotion ' m other sensory systems. The model of Prank and Caseli
was an empirical statistics, model based upon regression equations and the empirical
assessment of response variance accounted for by several independent variables. This
model was based upv' substantial data collected from a particular simulator. Frank and

Casali suggested caution in applying their derived model to other simulators.* although
they anticipate that 'the general relationship between the dependent variables and their
rogressors would be substantially the aom' for other simalators. While, these two
approaches to wodeling are very different, it is interesting to note that Sussolari at al.
used results oW' an empirically derived model to validate their model.

The papers by Howard et al. (Papers 15 and 16) and Kriebel et &I. (Paper 10) were
somewhat related in that they dealt with Information fundamental to understanding per-
ceptual responses in simulators, but they did not deal specifically with simulators.
On the other hand, Paper 11 by Cas&li end Paper 13 by Dedeya at &I. provided Information
on evaluation of simulators. both of these, paper* could easily he orouped with the
papers of session TI, The paper by CasIli provided a substantial review of several
topic. Important to -:;his symposium. The paper by allis *t &l.. Paper 14, dealt pri-
marily with information transmxission through novel display Instruments. but it also
diacusaed potential prcbleas of head-f iAe displays. 21lis' Interest and background
in this area were revealed by hile earlier questions to Nooij concerning the practicality
of head-slavead versus eye-slaved area-of-interest displays.

the third session began with the paper by sussolari * Young.* and Lee.* presented by
To~ung, an the use of vestibular models for design and evaluation of flight simulator motion.
The, fundamental Idea is to use 3 model for predicting motiont perceptions in order to
reproduce (as closely as posgible) in the simulator pilot the perceptlons of the air-
craft pilot. Values for parameters in the models for predicting semicircular canal
and otolitk. responses were derived from studies of responses of vestibular primary
atfeoreate as opposer,' to selecting parameter values based upon endorgan mechanics or
perceptual transfer functions.

Particular flight maneuvers were selected for simulation in two simulators, the
Vertical Motion Stimulator 014S) and a losing 727-200 flight simulator, both located
at RUSA Ames Reaearch Center. Four HASA test pilots,* current In VTOL aircraft and
with esa~erince in the W.N3 participated i"i a study evaluating simulation of selected
MLZ maneuvers, and 18 air transport pilots,* current in the hseing 727, participated

in a study of siculationt of selected Uceing 727 maneuvers.

Within the limits of the observations.* the model approach provi"~ motion drive
logic that was crsporable in regard to pilot performance and ratings of simulator
acooeptabilifty to an empi1vically optinmisd washout system previously developed at NABA
Amos. *An infortent point of this papr was that for saw types of aircraft and for
Simulation of selected maneuvers, lmted Lotion base capability appears adequate for
training Purposes.

Data reported in the paper by Kriebel at sI.. preseted by Ereibel. related ape-



cicftclly to vestibular-evked respn:ase. 3vked responses record"d from normal sub-
jecst an tram a subject without vestibular functioln were compared, Iltiotul comprised
Anlvhe-body siousoidal ocoilietLoa at 0.4 He with peak velocities above and below sub-
jo,.tot perceptual thresholft, Absence of ainueoidal cortical-evke responses in the

Patient led to the conelualon that the sinusoidal variation in cortical potentials
recrde ta normal mubjects was mainly nf vestibular origin. However, the authors
were clearly awar of the convergence of kinesthetic and somatoaensory projections in
the ae& Identified in earlier pnimal, studioe as the primary ',3Libular cortical pro-

- )ectiom area. The authors then described neurological Systems and nourophyaiological
functiona involved in the perception and control of motion in eveniay life an a way
of presenting the calexity of the systems challenged by adjustment to flight simu-
lators.

The paper by Casali and PLank, presented by Casali, provided an excellent tabular
sumaty of a number of simulator studies including studies of vehicular eimulatorit. In
considering etiology, the authors indicated that it is difficult to target simulator
dnesign characteristics that induce simulator sickness. However, they provided a Summary
of variables, som simulator-specific and others derived from evaluation of a number of
simulators that have been identk.Jied as contributors to simulator sickness. The pri-
mary thrust of this p&Kr was a review of sympto*at:>logy measurement with the objective
of providing guidance regarding promising measures for future studies. Self-report
measures, motion sickness questionnaires, physiological measures including cardiovascular
activity, respiration, skin resistance/conductance, efforts to measure pallor, facial
temperature, and measures of gastrointestinal activity were discussed along with postural
stability measures.

Prank and Casali evaluated effects of transport delays of the motion system and of
the visual motion system in a cumputer-controlled automobile simulator with a 4 degree-
of-freedom visual system. Of particular interest in this study was whether or not the
visual motion subsystem should lead or lag the motion base subsystem.

The results indicated "a linear relationship between increased vestibular distur-
bance, degraded performance and increases in delay," where delays were 0, 170, and 340 ma.
With asynchronous delays, results indicated that the visual scene movement should pre-
cede motion base movement. Dependent variables included driving performance measures,
Physiological measures (skin resistance, pallor, respiration), measures of postural
stability, and a simulator sickness severity index.

The paper by DeHeyn et al. (Paper #13 in the Program) , the fifth paper of this
session, examined two simulator scenarioa for the presence of horizontal nystagmus and
for simulator-induced sickness in 12 F-16 pilots during training in a flight simulator.
In addition, 31 pilots responded to an anonymous questionnaire concerned with symptoms
during and after simulated flight. Little or no nystagmus was detected du7ing various
maneuvers in the simulated flights. Many eye movements occurred during the engine
start-up and landing segments of aech scenario, very probably saccades associated with
game shifts required to perform these particular tasks. The possibility that vertical
and roll eye movements may have occurred during soem segments of the scenarios would not
have been sufficiently revealed by the recording procedures used. Eye movements ap-
parently were not recorded in darkness before or after the simulator exposure.

Symptoms of simulator sickness during simulation were reported by 39% (12 of 31)
of the pilots, age range 23-40 years, apparently with a preponderance of reports from
older, morv experienced pilots. Of the pilots reporting symptoms, 37% indicated per-
sistence of symptoms (post-simulator) for about 15 minutes, 16% for up to 2 hours; one
pilot had to interrupt his training program due to persisting effects.

* Rsults of the symptom survey were comparable to results obtained by other investi-
gators. Mr evidence was obtained for relationships between characteristics of oculomoror
contro. and simulator-induced effects, although visual suppression could have prevented
detection of anomalous Sys movement patterns immediately following simulator exposure,

The sixth paper of Session III, Paper 914 in the program, was presented by Ellis.
Technological advances permit high-perforwar.ce 3D computer graphics, which provide aero-
space designers with new flexibility f,3r creating interactive information displays.

The authors provided examples of geomtric enhancement and symbolic enhancement of
* 'spatial instruments' and described an experiment illustrating how selected symbolic

enhancements can provide qualitative and quantitative improvemnent in pictorial communi-
cation. Ia.formation enhancement in head-mounted display& is likely to yield results

•I different from those that would be obtained from the same display information obtained
from panel-mounted displays. With head-mounted displays, the normal vestibulo-ocular
reflex (VOR) would be counterproductive unless VOR stabilization of the eye relative to
a fixed point in %pace is somhow copnsated by image movement in the display. Such a
viewing situation requires 'careful calibration to insure perceptual stability.,* Fail-
ure to achieve sufficient perceptual stability with head-fixed displays can produce
nausea. This part of the paper by Ellis et al. should be considered in relation to
Nooili' coents on head-slaved area-of-interest displays.

The authors auggented several furns of information enhancement that appear feasible
for head-moanted displays, and cohzluded that "the development of spatial instruments is
limited not by our manufacturing capabilities, but by our imagination an" by our under-
standing of human spatial perception."
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The last two papers of Session III, presented by Howard, dealt with sensations of
Ssolf-mctiun (circular vection and linear vection) and tilt induced by moving visual

fields. In the studies described in Parer #15, the moving displays filled the entire
visual field, subjects were aware that their chairs and litters could be rotated inde-

* pendently of the visual surrounds, and efforts were made to minimize somesthetic cues.
The apparatus permitted stimuli for pitch, toll, or yaw vection about either a vertical
or horizontal axis. As expected, vertical-axis vection was consistently stronger than
horixontal-axis vaction. For both vertical or horizontal axes, yaw vection was stronger
than pitch vection, which was mtrongar than roll vection. For horizontal-axis vection,
there was c strong asymmetry of illusory body tilt in pitch with tilt backward stronger
than tilt forward. There appears, however, to be discrepancy in the text and Figure 4
regarding asymmetry in the magnitude of pitch veaction. Magnitude of perceived tilts
about the horizontal axis during vection exceeded magnitudes previously reported, pos-
sibly as a result of the large visual field, the reduced aomesthetic cues, and the sub-
ject being "primed to expect the body to rotate."

The seuxid paper presented by Howard examined the contributions of various factors
(such as backtground versus foreground motion, central versus peripheral motion) to
vection generation with competing moving displays. In general, the authors explained
their findiný,s in both papers on a "common sense" basis, such as the frequency of occur-
rence and re.iability of visual cues to whole-body motion in the daily experience of
natural motion relative to the Earth.

The fourth session consisted of two papers and a Round Table Discussion. Neither
paper dealt directly with problems of simulator sickness, but both were concerned with
adaptation to conditions that produce sensory rearrangement. According to the theoreti-
cal viewpoint presented by Benson in Sesnlon I, motion 6ickness, including simulator-
induced motion sickness, is one of the cmisequences of adaptation to sensory rearrange-
ment.

The paper by Norre' (Paper 17) focused on sensory mismatch (i.e., sensory rearrange-
ment) produced by peripheral vestibular disorder, in particular, perioheral vestibular
disorders that produce vertigo provoked by movement. His rethod for treating selected
patients consisted of repetitive exposure to the provocative motion that induces vertigo;
it was based upon research indicating that vestibular adaptation or habituation is highly
specific. Norrel reported success in the outcome of his treatment. From this, he recom-
mended that sensory mismatches produced in simulators should closely resemble those in
flight.

The paper by Parker and Reschke described an effort to •eadapt individuals to a
sensory rearrangement that occurs in space flight. The inteo n was to closely repro-
duce visual-vestibular mismatches that occur in weightlessnex 3nd, by preadaptation to
this sensory rearrangement, to provide a method for reducing U.6turbance in space
flight.

Norre's recommendation and the fundamental idea pursued by Parker and Reschke are
in many respects related to the work of Bussolari et al. (Paper 9), who sought to match
perceptual experiences in flight by the use of vestibular models for the design (and
evaluation) of flight simulator motions. An indicated above, both papers were also
based upon the fundamental theoretical viewpoint presented by Benson (Paper 3).

The Round Table Discussion centered on several points that were raist-i during the
course of the symposium. The points listed for discussion were:

1. Symptom checklists by various investigators used in evaluation of simulator
sicknens include symptoms that are also effects of conditions other than motion sick-
ness. If nausea, stomach awareness, or vomiting are not among symptoms listed, should
check marks on other symptoms be included as signs of simulator-induced sickness?

2. Simulator-induced after-effects have been reported and have been a cause of sub-
stantial "down-times" between simulator training sessions and return to real flight. If
equivalent symptoms are present after real flight, is there renson for "down-times"
after simulator sessions that are longer than those required after real flight?

3. In the past, there were a number of reports indicating that the "experienced
pilot" is more disturbed than "the novice" by simulator training, yet we have had several
papers that seemed to question this rather generally accepted belief.

4. Some studies have Indicated relationships between motion sickness history
questionnaires (MSHQ) and simulator sickness, whereas others have not found significant
relationship.

5. Several speakers suggested that increased fidelity of the visual display in
simulators is related to increased incidence of simulator sickness. Is this generally
accepted?

6. Discuss visual versus motion-base phase leads in relation to time lags in
.'visual perceptions and visual-vestibular interactions.

Because of the length of discussions of Points 1, 2, and 3, Points 4 and 6 were
omitted from the Round Table Discussion.
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In connection with Point 1, several speakers, e.g., Kennedy, listed clusters
of symptoms that served to separate signs of sickness from effects that commonly accom-
pany sickness (sometimes called clvert indicators of motion sickness), but are also nlearly
associated with other causal conditions. Ne~vrtheless, this point remained a concern
of the audience, as is obvious from the comaents in the Round Table Discussion.

The second poimt was repeatedly raised, particularly by Denson. Have the after-
effects of real flight been studied sufficiently to place the aftur-effects of asinu-
lator traininq in proper perspective?

The third point is important because it is central to the neural-mismu..ch (syno-
nymst sensory rearrangement, sensory conflict, cue mismatch, sensory mismatch, con-
flict, etc.) theory of motion sicknesu. The experienced pilot would be expected to be
more disturbed than the novice by inadequacies of the simulator. The Round Table Dis-
cussion sarved to resolve differences between studies on this point.

The fourth point was omitted from discussion. Differences in results between
studies are probably due to differences in the MSHQ used and differences in the range
of effects found in the simulators studied. Range of effects discerned may be attribu-
table either to the eimulator, kinds of subjects, or (perhaps more importantly) to the
method of survey, as Kennedy indicated during the Round Table Discussion.

S~The fifth point, discussed thoroughly during the Round Table Discussion, will not
he elaborated here.

The sixth point was not opened for discussion durinr the Round Table, although
comments relevant to this topic were made by Young in the course of discussion of
other points. Factors influencing latency and magnitude of perceived motion following
onset of visual motion are important in simulation, and some fundamental information was
provided in Papers 15 and 16 by Howard et al. Paper 12 by Frank and Casali dealt with
this topic, but the door was only slightly opened in this symposium. Relative dominance
of the visual and vestibular systems in regard to eye movement control, as well as per-
ceptual effects, is frequency-dependent and, to some degree, magnitude-dependent. This
point could easily be the topic of a major symposium.

6. CONCLUSIONS

6.1. Simulator-induced motion sickness and many of th,3 effects of simulator
training are areas of legitimate concern; continuing research is needed.

6.2. Examination of simulator-induced effects in clusters (e.g., vestibular,
gastrointestinal, visual) appears to be a useful aid in the diagnosis of specific
simulator problems.

6.3. Effects during and after simulator training sessions should be evaluated
in relation to effects during and after real flight. Dibturbing effects, such as
fatigue, headache, and dizziness, are common covert signs of motion sickness, but when
their incidence in simulators essentially reproduces incidence In real flight (of
comparable duration and flight profile) then they are not necessarily signs of poor
simulation and may be signs of good simulation. They also may be indications that
new display instruments, whether in simulators or in aircraft, should be further
evaluated.

6.4. In-depth studies of the duration and magnitude of the after-effects of simu-
lator training in the course of a sequence of simulator training sessions are needed.

6.5. Efforts to standardize data gathered in simulator evaluations are desirable
in order to enhance possibilities for shared data bases.

6.6. Unwanted simulator-induced effects tend to decrease with repeated simulator
* training sessions. (One study indicated increasing problems with ataxia while other

symptoms diminished.) Usually, reduction of unwanted effects is advantageous for
training. However, behavior during simulator training must be studied. For example,
adaptation to a simulator by learning to restrict 'ead movements would be dangerous
training for a crew member whose combat performa, nce dfpends upon wide-field visual scan.

6.7. Current and future trends in simulator design center around new developments
in computer-generated imagery to meet demands for large fields of view and high-resolu-
tion visual images. High resolution, particularly when produced by head-slaved or
head/eye-slaved area-of-interest techniques, must be carefully evaluated for unwanted
simulator training effects, including simulator-induced motion sickness.

6.8. Eye-slaved area-of-interest displays are of particular concern due to
artifacts in most feasible methods of eye movement measurement.

6.9. Shifts in gaze that yield apparent changes in depth may introduce discrep-
ancies between reflexive visual focus mechanisms and feedback of cues from the visual
"display.

6.10. Area-of-interest shifts in gaze involving head and eye movement activate
several mechanisms of oculomotor control. Together these mechanisms produce a gaze
shift of remarkably constant velocity to the area of interest, and then stabilization
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of the eye on the area of interest despite ongoing changes in the angular velocity of
the head and of the eye during the gaze shift process (4). Coordination between sci-
entists, familiar with mochanisms of gaze control, and engineers designing area-of-
interest displays is important for efficient optimization. Similar coordination in
highly important for efficient development of head-fixed displays.

6.11. In generaY., pilots with substantial flight experience in the aircraft being
simulated are nmore diturbed by simulation inadequacies than individuals without flight
experience. Results seemingly at variance with this conclusion appeared to be resolved
during the meeting.

6.12. To improve the science of simulation, more scientific information is needed
on factors influencing the onset, magnitude, and direction of perceptions of self-motion
and attitude relative to the Barth in aircraft and in simulator-feasible conditions.
Important subtopics include the dynamics of perceived motion as influenced by a) visual-
vestibular-somesthetic interactions, b) force fields encountered in aircraft, and c)
voluntary initiation of motion.

6.13. Models of the dynamics of the human vestibular system appear to be useful
in the design and evaluation of selected flight simulator motions. More complex models
will be required for more general application.

6.14. Empirically derived models are useful in evaluation of the effects on per-
formance of changes in simulator characteristics, in optimizing motion-base washout
dynamics, and in validating predictions from models derived from a systems engineering
approach.

7. RECOMMENDATIONS

7.1 An invited speaker frum the AGARD Flight Mechanics Panel made a substantial
contribution to this symposium. Future symposia of the AGARD Aerospace Medical Panel
should continue the practice of inviting members of other AGARD panels whose missions
are relevant to the symposium topic.

7.2. A working group to develop standards for evaluation of aeromedical simulator
effects is recommended.

7.3. A symposium on factors influencing the dynamics of perceived motion and
orientation relative to the Earth is recommended.
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The U.S. Navy has conducted a survey in 10 flight tra!-ners where motion experience questionnaires
and p*,.formance tests were administered to pilots before and after mon 1200 separate exposures. From
theme measures an pilots, several finding emaerqed: a) specific histories of motion sickness were
predictive of simmlator sickness symptanatology; b) poetural equilihrilm was degraded after hops in
am,. siamlators: c) self-reports of motion sickness symptcmetology revealed three major symptom
clustersl gastrointestinal, visual, and vestibulirt d) certain pilot experiences in simulators and
aircraft were related to severity of symptoms experienced: a) simulator sickness incidence& varied from
10--0%:; ) substantial perceptual adaptation occurs over a series of hops; g) in two moving-base flight
trainers motion sickness incidence appeared to be related to the amount of acceleration (energy)
experienced in frequency ranges around 0.21z.

The findings are discussed in the context of sensory confiict theory and re-, mendations are made
for simulator design criteria. suggestions are made for how to relate simulator and equipment
configuration to tkj separate symptom clusters as an aid to diagnosis of specific problems within
particular simulators. We believe this holds promise in diagnosing simulator equipment problems (e.g.,
alignment, inertial motion profile, cue asyn•hrony) since different symptom clusters may be related to
different equipment features.

PREFACE

The use of ground-based flight simulators for training is growing rapidly because simulators perui.

training to occur safely and at lower cost [71, 72. 73,1. Simulators may be used to train tasks which
are difficult or impossible to train in the aircraft, end simulators are as much as 10-30 times more
available. In the past 10 years, the U.S. Navy end Marine Corps have fielded many simulators
incorporating s.-phisticated computer graphics, with wide fields of view and complex motion systems.
With the increased availability of such devices, reports of simulator sickness also seen to occur with
greater frequency, with armed forces in the U.S. [9, 33, 38, 82] and Canad.; [67].

Simulalor sickness, a problem first recognized 30 years ago [26, 63], resembles motion sickness
symptomatology. The problem has resurfaced in various reports since then, notably Barrett and Thornton
(1], Reason and Diaz [77], Puig [761. Ryan, Scott, and Browning [78]. The history of simulator
sickness rasearch has been reviewed in severe reports [5, 6, 13, 39. 40, 58]. These revJ- s generally
partition the adverse effects of simulator sickness to three main cl~sses:

Ssafety and jltb Implications - Examples include visual aftereffects [33]. loconotor ataxia
E8], physiological discomfort [38], and interference with higher order sensory-motor functions
[57].

* IlalicatiL for Training - An increased occurrence of simulator sickness threatens the
long-term utility of ground-based flight trainers as integral components in military and
civilian flight training. Distrust end apprehension may develop among users of particularly
troublesome simulators, limiting their training effectiveness. There Is also a possibility
that pilot trainees may adopt perceptual-motor strategies to avoid sickness In the simulator

V_ that will result In poor, even negative, transfer of training to th,2 aircrcft. Posteffects
may restrict pilots in their subsequent training activities.

A * Readiness Implications - It may also be necessary in some cases to restrict postsimulator
flight activities of aircrew who experience sufficiently profound syrptoms of sickness and
disorientation, thereby diminishing their operational readiness. This, in turn, may limit
overall operational effectiveness. Simulator aftereffects may even place the person directly
at risk in other poettraining activities (e.g., driving).

Simulator sickness is defined both by the content in which it occurs and by the symptom clustering:

Operational - Saimlator sickness is that condition where pilots suffer physiological
discomfort in the simulator but not while flying the sae maneuvers in the actual aircraft.
The presence of high incidence of simulator sickness implies that there is something wrong
with the simulation (e.g., out of specification or alignment, dinamic visual distortiou, cue
amychrocky).

a WP gghoh 2lolicel - Simulator sickness Is a malady which resembles other form of notion
sickness. Vomiting is the cardinal sign, while drowsiness, dizziness, and nausea are its
"chief saymtoms [41, 42, 87, 88]. Less frequently reported, but often present, are postural
changes, or ataxia, some'imes referred to as leans" or IstaggersO [., 15, 17]. other signs
include changes in cardiovascular, respiratory, gastrointestinal, biochemical, and temperature
regulation functions [7, 60, 61, 66]. Other symptom include general discomfort, apathy,
dejection, headache, stomach awareness, disorientation, lack of appetite, desire for fresh
air, weakness, fatigue. confusion, and occasionally, flashbacks and incapacitation. Symptoms
which are particularly characteristic of simulator sickness include pallor, sweating,
salivation, end eyestrain.
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Compared to other forms of motion sickness, visually related disturbances are more prelalent than
the neurovegetative, yet symptf are astill prenmc in fi4ed-based uimulators as well as In simlators
with motion bases. it Is felt that vection, the vtsuall induced Impression of felt motion. is an
Important (and waybe a necessary) conittion for sicknees in flied-base simulators. simulator sickness
resembles disturbuaces subiecta experience Awen wearing reversing, displacing. or Inverting luose
(Cle] adi to a lesser extent, astrnatsnt' esprietne with the space adaptation syndrome [29. 75y.

Moeaume of the similarity betwewn amlaetor sickness and motion sickness, it would jejem that
charecterlatics of the motion qenvironmt may be a contributing factor. Nemwor. we were abla to find
only on study (3S] wiich mid -in-the-l d recorded the motion profiles. Theme results
ahaisi the presence of very Ilo freqgency dynimics but did not conect their obtained findings with the
acceleration profile of shies at sea (533, nor related date for recosmended exposure Imaits for such
vibration (10).

UMh the Naval Aerospace Redical Research Laboratory began their studio, of motion sickness in the
Peneacola Blow -notation Moom (18, 20] they modified the history questionnaire of Dirren (23 and
Validated tinJ aglainet the criterion of vomiting In connection with a ste/tardined test (43). Then,
the saw scorIN key was empl•y• in a study of studnt pilots to determine their willingness to be
caniid on such a VoetIonltire (24]. and later this scoring key wee employed to examine whuether su.h
respnes were predictive of success in flight training (313. in lgneral, the two scoring keys (motion
sickness, trein"g succass) contained ovorlapping items and produced appreciable contribution to a
multiple reression pradiction equation (31, 34].

This same questionnaire has been . in several studies of motion sickness including hburricane
penetrations (43] and sh.eps at se, wever, there has not been an opportumity for a large-scale
validation effort against the cr1  

seasickness umtil the studies conducted on the Office of
Naval Research Notion Generator ,, Factors Research, Inc. (69). Mn these studies over 600
subjects (mRae and fimle college students) were exposed to standaMrised conditions and brought to a
criterion of vomit verso requested nonparticipation. This data set has been ile analyzed and
cross-velidated to produce a new scoring key (55].

An eight-step program has been initiated by the U.S. Navy to docuuant, explain, and alleviate the
problem of simulator sickness. First, the research literature was integrated and caomiled to permit
access end review (4, 5. 6, 39]. second, a conference was convened by the National Academy of Sciences
woete the Cmmittee on Humen Factors in the cmission on Behavioral and Social sciences and ducation
held a three-day workshop, 26-28 September 1963. at the Naval Postgraduate School in Monterey,
California [5]. This workshop brought together experts from the three military services and the
academic comunity to identify the initial research requirements for simulator sickness. The
conference recomendations were: (a) to formally survey the occurrence of sickness in the various
training devices, (b) to determine the actual incidence of symptom in different simulators. and (c) to
determine whether any equipment features are correlated %ith a disproportionate incidence.

Third. a survey was conducted of 10 Navy simulators and an attempt to create a permanent date base
haM begun. Fourth. preliminary analyses of some of these data were made available in a series of
cmmunications and to a conference of a cross-disciplinary teem of experts in the areas of vision.
vestibular function, simulator design, and simulator use". The transcript of this latter conference
(36] provided short-term solutions relevant to Instructional strategies and operator usage, and longer
term design modifications were suggested as the most promising mens of preventing sickness in
simulators •n the near term. Fifth, the suggestions were synthesized into a Navy field manual (35]
with recommended procedures to alleviate simulator sickness. Additional documentation of these
findings is available In a series of more than 30 Naval Training Systams Center technical documents.

The purpose of the present report is to describe stops six and seven in the program, which entail
cmplete analysis of the technical data base from the 10 simulators, and measurement of the influence
of various Inertial system profiles in two simulators in order to develop criteria for future Navy
flight simulation. The eighth step is being plannad and is concerned with the identification of
characteristics of simulator visual displays that are nauseogenlc.

SGIEAL. NIT00

Saerisnmtt ~lan. the survey was conducted over a 30-month period. Netlidological issues were
addressed first. Srecifically. it was necessary to: 1) develop a reliable measuv-e of gait unsteadiness
durting anW after simulator expoeure (80]; 2) develop and adept a motion sickness symptaomtology
"self-report questionnaire to be employed for assesment of pattern and severity of sMtoms (386; 3)
develop a procedure to identify whether human performance (cognitive va. motor) was adversely affected
and the extent of performance decrement (51]; and 4) Improve and adapt the scoring key for a motion
sickness history questionnaire 144].

S1te Selection. P'r the survey, the simulator sites were selected to be representative of the Navy's
current flight simulators which posse"s visual systsm and with respect to geographical ar"s, aircraft
type massion, and equipment features. The somle included simulators with computer-generated imagery

and model boards, light-source projection on domes, and CRy-based system. There were approximately
equal numbers of sites from each coast. A comparison between fixed-wing and rotary-wing systems; was
"intended. Representative moving-base awn fixed-base systems were surveyed. Both operational flight
trainers and weapons systems trainers (and one weapons tactics trainer) were included, provided they
had visual systm. communication with the Sa basic training and advanced training commands revealed
almost no reports of sickness in basic training flight simulators, perhaps because few, If any, have
visual displays. Therefore, simulators for basic training were not studied.
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Ubiatl. To the sa. ent possible. all eircrow reporting for simulator training at the selected sMteswere ask"4 to Pabrticipate. Sur'vey periods varied fromn three weeks to three moths at a simulator

Site. During the course of the large sVOey ad field study of over 1400 simulation flights, only one
individual declined to participate. The resultant pool of participants incluled a highly diverse group
of (mortly) designated Vavy/marine •rp, aviators who flew • these flight simulators as part of their
nlomal duties. All participants were judged to be in good physical and mantel health at the time of
the study.

The participants were briefed (usually individually, but occasionally in groups) on the nature and
purpose of the survey one to seven days prior to the beginning of the experiment. During the briefing
the pilots weve reassured as to the confidentiality of the results end completed the.'Motion History
Quemticws- a. tech participant completed prehop measures just prior to the simulator session.
Participants were cycled through their flight simulator session and posthop measures were then
collected.

taba. Rech perticipent completed the pretest measures 15 to 30 minutes before beginning his
simulator flight. Mhe pretest measures could include the "Symptom Checklist uostionnairs,' three
postural equilibrium tests, and the performonm test bettery of psychomotor end Cognitive tests.

E-, M. Imediately after finishing the simulator flight, participants were administered the
poattest which consisted of the sa measures collected during the pretest session. Finally, each
pilot was Informally interviewed by the researcher. This interview invited the aircrew to discuss
experiences in the semulator.

CANDIDATE ABRSURIS

Mlion Siclkess Oystionnaire (MOD). The theory behind scaling motion sickness severity Is that
vomiting, the cardinal sign of motion sickness, is ordinarily preceded by a combination of symptoms
E56, 62, 66, 85]. Studies conducted during World War ItI by Professor Wendt (86] form the historical
basis for work in this field. in these studies, Wendt employed a self-report method which used a
three-point continuum scale for grading sickness. This scale was used to assess motion sickness
symptometology, whereby vomiting was rated higher than *nausea without vomlting" which, in turn, was
rated higher than discomfort. Nevy scientists later developed a Notion Sickness Questionnaire (l4g), a
diagnostic classification system, and a five-point symptomatology scale for research in a Slow Rotation
Room (SRR) (50].

In a series of experiments to assess the influence of actual vessel motion upon crew performance,
physioloy, and affective state E87, 50, 89, 90], the five-point MSQ was expended to a seven-point
symptomatology scale to query 15 participants aboard a 95-foot coast Guard vessel regarding 34 symptoms
normally associated with motion sickness. This is the approach used in the present study where
symptoms were defined as either 'Pathognomonic' (vomiting), "Major Symptoms," "Minor Symptoms, and
"Other Symptoms' for current icoring (see Table 1). This classification scheme is similar to those
used in previous experiments L44, 45, 88] and even to the 16-point scale E91], although one major
chanqe has been incorporated for simulator sickness work. A family of visual symiptoms (including
difficulty focusing, visual flashbacks, eyestrain, and blurred vision) was added to the 'minor*
category. As indicated previously, visual dysfunction seemed to occur with greater frequency in
simulator sickness than in otthr forms of motien sickness. Lackner and Tiexeiria (52] have suggested
that oculomotor conflict bears a strong rasemblat'ce to the perceptual problem of motion sickness. We
followed their rationale by including eyestrain wnd related phen•mena in our scoring. A facsimile of

• the recomended Notion Sickness Questionnaire to Included as Appendix A. Additional information about
thest, procedures appears elsewhere (48]. Based on our previous experiences in other studies of motion
sickness E44, 47, 67, 66] with over 1,000 personally monitored cases we believe such an index is a
meaningful way to express the level of discomfort.

Notion History Questionnaire (MiD). This questionnaire wea used to determine each subject's
history of exposure to various motion environments and susceptibility to motion sickness. It was
patterned after the Pensacola Notion History guestionnaire developed by Kennedy and Oraybiel (44] which
Is an omnibus anamnastic form that has been item analyzed, espirically validated, and cross-validsted
for the prediction of motion sickness against a laboratory procedure E44] and a ship motion simulator
([%.:, In addition, MHQ scores are related to flight training success [24, 44]. The M61 gives each
subject a "motion history* score that rates a subject's general motion siclness susceptibility. In a
prev~cus study involving simulators [40] 164 scores were poltiveoy but not eignificantly related to
experienced sickness. The reccmended new fore of the 164 for p.a dicting simulator sickness is showo
as Appendix S.

&I&Wked Performance Test System (AMT). The explicit rationale for assesmnt of human
capsbiliti•v in unusual or adverse environments is to predict fluctuation in the Individual's capacity
to perform tis job. other gurposes are to monitor and diagnose the harmful/undesirable effects of the
environment and to assess the effectiveness of practice, training, aquipmant. and system design. a
Navy-sponsored research program titled Performance Evaluation Tests for Environmental Research (PETEM)
had a similar goal (23]. In that effort, a set of 30 tests of human cognitive, perceptual, and
psychl-tor capatlities used to study the effects of ship Lotion and other environments wore subjected
to an engineering analysis. Tasks were categorized as suitable for repeated mses, variances, and
correlations were statistically reliable under constant baseline conditions.

The *best" of thtse tests has been computerized on a portable microprocessor under development
suppor. from WA•. This microprocessor-based battery, called the Automated Performsnce Test System
(APMs) (3] is the sse of a notebook (9'x 1z2x 2.5'). battery operated, sits easily on a lap or fits
into a briefcase, end m wihs only four pounds.

L ]
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PATleOMMOMMIC W~
Vomit

W70 *ui"M (moderate or levere)
Increased sall-atLin

pallor
Betch
DrowUsies

MOIR IUT (generally mild)
tacreased salivat ion

pallor
sweating
brawniness

Isamu aU'~ (*minor' and 'other* symptons)
Difficulty concentrating (minor symptom)
Confusion (minor symptom)
Fullness of heed (other symptom)
Depress ion (other lymptum)
Apathy (other symptom)

VISUAL UWAMIM (*minor' an *other" symptom)
Difficulty focusing (minor symptom)
Visual flashbacks (minor symptom)
Slurred vision (other symptom)
Eye strain (other nyuptom)

.OTMU SIPU1tCS
Character facial
Increased yawning
Stomach awarnema
Anaoexia
a-rping
IN desire
Headache
Dizziness
Atrophagia
Vertigo
General fh..igue

The microcomuter was used to adinister performance tests Immediately before and after a pearso's
simulator exposure. the specific tests were Pattern Cc"arison. Grammtical Reasoning. and speod of
Tapping. These tests have been field tested oier several replications and have been showrn to have the
requisite mstr'- properties for the present purpose. specifically. the 7.5-minute battery: (a)
achieveQ1s tability within 25 minutes of testing. (b) has six subtosts with retest reliability
coefficients equal to or greeter than L a 0.95 for each three minutes of testing, and (c assesses at
least two different mental factors end one motor factor. The basis for the battery may be foerni In the
early work on the PUSS battery [23). Additikonal information about the test battery may be foun( In a
NASA-sponsored study CSI3.

The total tims for all tasks mas approximately 1S minutes. The computer has self-administered
instructions for each of its tests. The computer battery consisted of tne following tests: (11) three
10-second Tapping tests using the participantsm preferred hand (the first 10-second test was practice),
(2) Pattern Comparison for 1.5 minutes (with 20 seconds of practice before actual testing), (3) two
10-second Tapping tests with one finger from each hand (no practice -- format exactly like first
Tapping test). (4) Gramtical Reasoning for one minute (with 20 secunds of practice). and (5) two
10-second Tapping tests using the subject's no.'reforrsd hand (no practice).

laullibrium Inlt. two postural equilibriu, tests, one static (atanding-On-one-Log) and one
dynamic (walking Toe-to-Ibtel), w ere used to masse" ataxia as a signtsymptam of simulator sickness.
These are established tests derived from the Graybisl-ftegy Poature last (19]. The toots were
performed an the floor (16). In a preliminary study. these tests were shown to be otherwise stable and
reliable. although group performanceas Increased continually oft, sessions (S01. In the
12tanding-On-One-Leg* toot, participants were asked to stand first on their Opreferred 19g0 with arme
folded across their chest *M eyes closed for a maxim.m of 30 seconds. The experimenter used a stop
watch to timm how long the subject maintained the atomc without losing balance or deviating from that
position. The trial ended either after the 30-seon timn limit or Qme the subject lost his balance.
Bach subject performed the test for five consecutive trials on his preferred leg. then repeated the



=~0C an h~i nonreforred tog. In the walkin 'Tao-tu 116616 test the subject walked a MMxUwM of 12
stpswth arm folded across his clet and eyes closed. 12 the subject did not touch his toe with his

heel, he was told to stop. lbs nmiber of staep ap to that Point was reord"d WAd the test isgeated.

mpiAfter oipainathminsuvy simulator ikss vi.*vnfeds wit vifew.n motionbase, ween sougt i rdjenrato
Imaterim, nd whtere chrer tese ative of the matiny pron let s coeultibeaIdwithfin d the c wee auey.n

bohte -In Kinnin the 103 Oifretf ight stimulators. ofth le d suvytn the twasimuelatr Aor sthemtion t
prckofilo std. Flo00d e(osre wAr et suchne citeral siue tohcynstrant. on teaveial aabl ty o plotis,
empericanterd and simulator sicaes (vi.a.. wte inbe hihatn fields ofve.tuin-a.adi, calltestswere not
aIniatere) ad wtere rersintte ve. this limite th rsulats opertionel wtoi 11he pr-/oetoioycns

omperliane WA simulaor The owerll incidenrpoblese whic 13searatenfil simulas altorioxotsuwre. note
adinistaere 2a. t ialtombetrecTlled thate the rierion s fortdiscmfrti th 114po otable is n ste ieckents

persons who were sick enough upon exiting to report at least one minor symptom ordinarily associated
with motion sickness.' by this criterion, incidences In the 10 slmulators vary over a broad range
(10-60%). in Table 2b we have collected the graad Incidence of each symptom categor over all
simuletors. Table 3 presents the distribution of post-lu scores aceoss the 0-7 downward scale.
(Fine-grained analysis of symptom clustering are found In Figures 1 end 2.)

Boulailtrium Test Rlesults. Pre-/poetpostural and gait stability comparisons from all simulators
com~bined revealed en overall decrement from before to after exposure (p < 0.001) and six at .ight
Individual stimulator comparisons were statistically significant when compared to a control group.
These data are described In detail elsewhere (37).

Nation History quetionnaire Results. P"g scored in the standard way E461.* and with two new
methods [5S] were compared. All three score keys obtained low but statistically significant
correlations with Incidence of simulator sickness (correlation.. ranged from L - 0.16 to L - 0.23). end
thus ware 2ildly predictive of reported symptometology. A combined key for predicting simulator
sickness was derived based on the best Items from the three extant keys. The combined key obtained a
correlation of L - 0.32 and L - 0.43 with reported symptomatology in the validation and
cross-validation stales. respectively.

automated Perforisence Text 8ysten Itesulti. Pre- versus poetperformance changes ware studied in
only six different simulators.* In no simulator were group performances poorer after exposure.* and
Indeed, want changes showed learning effects from the first (pro) to the second (post) session. based
on interpolations from other experiments on .ompilot subjects, these changes appear within the range of
Improvements due to practice which are to be expected over two Sessions E513.

slimulator Sickness Symotoms. Table 4 shows overall pro-exposure and postexposure mean scores for
diagnostic simulator sickness symptoms. These are composite scores sumarizing many symptan.

A preliminary Inspection of the individual tug forms suggested that there ware two symptoms that
resulted from exposure to th(. simulators surveyed (motion sickness-like symptoms and sysiptins related
to eyestrair). 'this was later confirmed statistically; indeed, i third wee revealed through a factorI ~analysis t531 but has not yet been applied to these data. Using the symptoms from Table 1 with the
scoring criteria from Table 2. all NSQ forms ware scored two ways, with or without visual sy-uptoss
associated with tyeakrain. A single t-tost was performed on the pro- vs. postdate from each
simulatcr. Perforating multiple t-tests in this manner increases Type I error probability (the chance
of finding a difference where none exists). Note, howver. that all 'significant' tests yield p. values
of .001 or loes, and those that are 'not significant' are not close to any reasonable significance
treshold. These findings are like~ly to be Invariant under amy method of protecting against type I
eror rate. The results of these &-tests agree well with tho incideoce rates of motion sickness-like

smtmdevelopment in Figure 2, and in six ~nut of nine simulators these differences are showi to be
statistically significant. Mote that the outcome of omitting oeystraln-rolatad symptomsi ordinarily
lowered the obtained t statistic but did not change the a value from a significant to a nonsignificant
level. Therefore, while eyestrain is not ordinarily a major symptom of motion sickness, omitting it is
largely without effect from an interpretive stendpoint. Eyestrain, howeve: , appears to contribute to
overall discomfort. There is also sufficient evidence entailing adaptive changes in oculaffitor control
which are related to conditions of simulator sickness. particularly recalibration at the aculometor
system basad on perceived error signals Ell. 521 that In the special circumstance of simulator
sickness, it will be more helpful to include this symptaL complex to the diagnostic classification.
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27 94 PIA-1e Wrt LI r teato 360W..0v 315 1.34
2132 26 P/A-14 an Lemo Tes/f 4W)/ 32V 275• o

21112 52 7-14 fB r Hirmer TeUsio 350W/150V 105 .54

21t110 55 t-;c ar Idrmr terneS 130H/ 35V 475 1.84
29640 M 3H-3 Off Jcttklnville telt.ts 130t41 3CV 60% 2.44

21"7? 66 P-3C OFT JArium•nck /est.s 484/ JGV 4? 9 1.94

21I17 281 M-46 WT New 2iver tes/tfts 175?/ SOY 24% 1.13

2P121 19 C4-130 OWT Now River Te/tel4s 84/ 40V 36% 1.48
2M120 230 CH-531 OWT Nw Rilver/ tea/ytm 180/ 40V 33% 1.5)

Tustin

Total -1184

*The New River ean Tustin 21120 simulators data are combined in or4er to increae
N. Also, the 286 simulator Wes excluded due to mal aemple size (M-4).

Th3.3 2b. OVIA, PRCINYA8 Ko U USW!WA!TOLOU

ye Itrailn 25% Drowsineasl/atigue 26%
Blurred Vision 3% sweating 165

DiffIculty Pocusing 11% Mausea 10%

DMfIculty Concentrating 10% Dilziness/Vertigo 85

Pleedeche 185 Stomach Awereness 85

Fullness of Heed 65

TA8Lt 3. PM IUWMM (FtRGUIICES) OF MACH Wg 3001

Air-
"A i a I a

2 8 37.5(3) 25.0(2) 0.0 12.5(1) 25.0(2) 0.0 0.0 0.0
2;7 94 50.0(47) i3.8(13) 5..(5) 13.8(13) 17.0(16) 0.0 0.0 0.0
2164C 223 26.3(63) 4.9(11) 7.2(15) 22.0(49) 32.7j73) 2.7(6) 1.3(3) .9(2)
21121 159 45.3(72) 13.8(22) 5.0(0) 19.5(31) 15.7(25) 0.6(1) 0.0 0.0
O1120 230 44.6(103) 11.7(27) )1.3(26) 14.3(33) 15.7(36) 2.2(0) 0.0 0.0
3F117 241 54.4(154) 13.5(38) 6.0(17) 11.7(33) 12.6(36) 0.7(2) 0.4(1) 0.0
29871 6" 27.3(18) 18.2(12) 15.2(10) 12.1(8) 27.3(18) 0.0 0.0 0.0
21132 26 S0.0(13) 15.4(4) 7.7(2) 11.5(3) 15.4(4) 0.0 9.0 0.0
29I10 S5 40.0(22) 9.1(5) 3.6(0) 21.8(12) 285.(14) 0.0 0.0 0.0
2,112 82 73.1(ýA, 13.5(7) 3.8(2) 5.8(3) 3.4(2) 0.0 0.0 0.0

- --- ----
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27 94 V 0.5106 1.304" 499 -4.50 0.000
3/O 6.4767 1.109 -4.791 -4.00 6.006

21133 26 V 0.6933 1.2692 -6.1769 -1.16 0.126
3/O 0.5000 1.1114 -6.61$4 -4.202 0.014

vita2 U3 U GA4M2 0.1 -0.1346 -0.93 0.319
3/0 0.3077 0.5301 -4.2304 -1.47 0.14?

2Ni10 SS V 0.G4s 1.6364 -1.186S --4.06 0.000
r~a 0.173 1.6000 -1.072? -4.41 O.MP

29640 223 V 1.2422 2.43"1 -1.1973 -9.24 0.000
3/0 1.1146 2.O61 -0.9M1 -7.47 0.000

2907W 6 V 1.4416 1.9394 4O.276 -1.03 0.307
3,0 1.171 1.6061 -0.0303 -0.12 0.901

21117 261 V 0.613S1 1.1779 -0.1445 -1.54 0.000
3/0 0.1441 0.9706 -0.4343 -4.17 0.000

21121 119 V 1.4742 1.4643 -0.6101 -1.00 0.000
3/0 0.6113 1.2693 -0.4700 -3.69 0.000

21120 230 V 0."70 1.1067 -0.9217 -7.67 0.000
3/0 0.1344 1.1602 -0.6304 -1.13 0.000

total kl1166

*The date for the Mev River and Tustin 2P120 simlators were combined in
order to Increase V.
I statistics Vere calculated with (w) ad without (V/a) scoree Of visual
effects related to &ath'nois (Ityeetrain').
Use Table 1 for scoing criteria

Ch~aracteristic btono aic -MStM. Figure I shows the self-reparted Incidence of four
characteristic syotos Of motion 4ichass -- dissines With yes Open. vertigo. stGMCh ~0er0n5e. and

n e.for eact of the I0 simalatos surveyed. The sadmits for each $ymtoo exclude individuals
reporting the symptom prior to simulator exposure so that the proportions ad frequencies are limited
to thoee individuels who -1id not have the symptmsi entering the %imaulator but did have then when
exiting. this particular mathod of preventing the data may undemcuisete the extent of the Droblem
becamse different pilots may esprience different a~m . Xn eddition, fo cur survey. oniasuree of
characteristic motion sichmass ay~tm generally result In cone -tetive values that may unierestiaste,
the wmegotude of the problem. There was no control for the number of tift. en Individual used the
simalator oWer the period of the survey so that prior espoaures rIge from 1 to ansomny as S0 hops and
msoma Individuals may have already adapted ot hsbituateE to the simlaletin. Uliano. Kennedy, and

Let (61) ahow that the Incidence of sickness drops 5( each hot over these eposures. xt was not
possible to correct than date by using pilot$s report of hop number because of the maltiplicity of
other variables which occur during regular training (e.g.. there ware different tim Intervals between
hoes, different kinematics are knw to occur In the emwa syllabus hop nu~er. pilots ware not alweys
sure at the hop numer).

&jh=k Figure 3 shows the self-repiorted frequency of eyestrain ayaptmw -- headache.
eyestrain. ad difficulty focusin for each simalatien. &Agan. the data reported here are for those
who ware free of the symtasi apoin entering the SIMIAator. We believe these syoptan are less likely
then otion SICkImss S)Wtm to habituate during treining. IrN these tables It Is clear that same
simalatOrs elicit aBetý In fsw individuals. ~6ere8 other sURIMltor elicit smtmf X,% mNyW.

using the date from Piguree I and 3. the sioalators may be classified Into categoies of high.
modim.. eMd low syopton frequencies. Tables 1 and 6 present these classificationa for motion sickness
and e"train ayotam. respectively, There io am.*. but not comlete. agreemant between the
classification of simalator, according to the two Symptom types. TWO simalatore produced a high
Incideeca. of both motion sickness and eyestrain, two other aimalatorL produced a lo incidence of both
s..wtaf typoa. "a One Simulator produced sedium Incidence of both types. "ae other four sisulators
had a one-level difference (hig/Media, Or mdiaM/LOW) betwe production or tOe two syoptos.

Fraia the characteristics of aiualoafto listed for the davtme wow~ed by symptom *incidence* in
Table S ad S. it in possible to hypothesize which stmalator features appear to be provocative. it
sepears, that the silwators imore provocative of otion aickneas-like Symtan ta" to be helicopter
rather then fixed-wing siMuatos, OUR to use multiple CRT-cosputer-imag generation displays rather
then protiect ion-dome screen displays..
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AWt Notion PM N/V Fix" Imge Generation/
9Wi tub~a" ism- I.. MUM) 2a m UWn. Sise

211-M 2PG4C 1S.4% ves 130/30 CST Mlosl Digital WIl/celUi-
* graphic CAT

Ecu-Sat 2P120 11.1% Itsa ws C0RTS W1t Dai igital WMI/teeter CRT

C110-469 21117 4.9% you OWbSO CRT Hlosl NLa rester scanned
WQI/6SO0 color edges
6-uiniow Sof-
sented virtual

Moderate Inicidence

C*-SaD 2PI21 7.4% yes 200/SO CRT Hal1o Digitel call
renter CRT

W-2c 2MID 5.5% Yes 139/35 CRT Fixed Digital CGI/Itbrid
celligraphic-rester
seen CRT

P/A-l0 W3 6.0% *0o 360/145 DO"n Fixed Digital Cal/
TV projectors

v/A-IS 2P132 0.0% N~o 48/32 cWT Fixed Calligraphic WI/
do"s projection

P3-C 2ft7W 0.0% yes 48/3r. CRT Fixed TV cma~1board
Calligraphic b/l COX

F-141 21112 0.0% No 350/11S Doe xled TV ceamre-cerrier
Model. Pt. Lt.
Background 4 A01
Projectors

Total V.- 1111

&The~ 236 simuaetor wee excluded beceuse of the insufficient number of ceases

*OIncoslete form were not included end resulted In a lower N for percentages.

Mew vx to core Met Sickness 5,otinetolouv

The aveilebility of this I"eae evyAWeIne Corps date beas permitted the opportunity to conduct a
faores thalyse maor clmtodters Frao al th V's.Thisulanaldysisa endica erdtigat reporte sympto
facedto re mnlsajor e utderte Fatro eI th Vestibular This Im a s aindiceted thet retorte IyatoI @etro~ntsetinal (nme. s ta, mach sawreness)t ed III - Visual (heedache. eyestrain. problems In
focusing). Although factors were clearly identified. thean was aeoverlap (coma symptom) am"n
clusters. particularly with respect to OgiobelO symptafm such an fatigue and general discomfort Man
this ehered Variance wee roated onto a genbrol, fector. factor overlap Wee sharply reduced. The

clusters, along with the "eneral' Discomfort" factor which to comoin to all reported Symptom. acorIng
the H09 with this structure to likely to be drestically more diagnostic of the problem underlying agiven simualtor; Qenerel biscomfort scores would indicate the werall magnitude of the problem. while
Visuel. Gastrointestinal. and Vestibular scores should reflect more eccurately the particular slouletor
system(s) oeuIng the problem.

An alternative factor structure was also developed by extractina four iectors (rather then three)
in the analysis. UMen sexmined In thin way. the Visuel factor Osplit' Into two factors, om nevaolving
the process of visual disturbance (blurr".g. out-of-focus) and the secoes the results of thet
disturbance (eyestrainu. visual fatigue, Loss of concentration). K similar genral farctor wem eas"
present for thin anelysis. because each of these visual factors In based on fewer ayetom. revultant
scores would be eap-ctsd to be less reliable than those for the 3-factor scoring vathod, but the

* ~~different ial power could be useful for more ref ind analyses of visual problem. and scoring keys are
bein" developed for this structure. "wese relations are discussed in greter detail elsewhere [M]1.
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projectot a
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P-14A 1PUi1 0.0% no 310/150 Dam Fixnd IV cesare-cerrier
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Projectors

Total N - 1111

4M M simaletor Was exclt64 becaue of the insluficient number of cues(M * 5).
*SUMclote tem Were not included WA multed in a lower v for r;Ircntetaa.

N0MPAWtOM OF SUMAIW OIM PVVIL-IM-U-I.OC

Tls -3 abulotor IA a r te-wing aircreft (helicoter) atmjiltor with coqiuter-gmemerted vretlc
d1 tlays that siealate twili0%t cMitttmm. SIVONA a -#-tal IV ce11gSrahic uAk/mlit CW.
Vtsals ere &Uplonpd with a 7-w406M. S-dinal. folded am euiS virtual legs cathodi-rey tuble (aRT)
with a 130 x 30 (a I V) field of View, "Otiet Us ianeretei with a s-•s so resm1 Ilaeurlistic
motitm pletform. Z general. the simuletor Is oerete4 on a 16 hows/44y. S doyeaweeb achiule.
Occasimnally. the sauletce wo1d be '4omon for ilntuwmmcc repair purposes. ame am M-haf
4 w of cmtltOman fntlm occurred &rWIN the atuft dus to a m.aor udete of the Saimaltor site air

The P-SC sleatoc is a CUsM-ng aireraft esmuletor with visual dipleys gmeraeted with a YW
eomere/miafl beend. Visuals mea displaeds with a 5-wU~w. 3-charnel at? (off axis reflective) with a
46 a 36 (N a V) field of view. Notio Is I tmored with a six-sges-of-frsdom stergiatic 0at0cM

ysatem. 2" Olmaletor ti operated an a 11 iourai/d. S ay eap/weeh Schedule. In larol, tn INua
content of the eicie[r simletor• (NOW4) appee to be mrs articuleted ad 0-tive (I.e.. ame
edges. limr resolution me contreat. ad Oak close contect with the g1nn) than In the P-3C flight
aleleater. NW I-SC flight apllimo bae are high altitude or aeseW scems. with low resolution
G411@4" O si1n1ge PMoJecti vWi41 mOrS.



Very Mg% eamtivity eewn aceeiogtmters, With minlwmi tupoetture sensitivity am hystterels more
&elected. 1Se mes **b"erto with output aurmet. se the "en Is deN ent an the mine oa a
Precision resister Unaet develop a voltage from the current. he aignal-to-imlue ratio w"d no longer

a catsmWm ar" n pope M~tor olettat 1 provids kihi*euItIVitY Voltage output.

[ ~~the 4eseleromatoe were de ~1p0e to meeer =4r o nl otion but also variance In the
gr~witatteAel fi6ld %ogse theoy weagoited. BiLOM the marthas gravity to a constant of nature. an
smeolevoter tilted within ita local got of coorimmete will moisa Varian* In the localjgiraitationel flield. seamma tilt to a very useful Unctlas of tOwn trumibuctere, they aresometimes5

Wdstrictly fft Ithio~etess.

ANDUM edwadi~sat @ the agoeleMee 00lecte wa that VOLtage output from the Signal
oonditmets coud eaily be adjusted to match the Altoitd dimmic range of a high-eculcy 1 requanq
nod"Gtio two) tape reestier. asita! plmannig eLwe for thda voltase range to be chainged as
MOWN""r *W" "aes M beWAm the mceeientee "Mt do eomped mi. with a high "ain rawg (10
vBitwulehld together sea). a eMal wMout of mtimed tilt eight melm On or mr Channels a% the
foserler. shee psoeinrs are dlcwesad In "tetal In "an Mr. Alg ,Ullmathal, keaned and

Meges of symtemot"Ov in the two sioulatorS wae. tested for statistical significance by the
Wilemose 11tted hirve siped Mak est (12). Iora we with correlated ordinal "ate. For tie 3to4C
simulater (S - 164). caiow" of paet/hao4U0 aceres LUX F 7.22. C .001) Indicated that
statistically significeant uihrffernUs# wereotained. this maggeata that exposuro to the 2P64C
simaatod flight enirmat results In dramatic. sipifloant * am adverse changes In NMtI"n sickness
amotemetOlaTv. In the 3677 simlator (103 43). %th seen dii ferencee were not statistically different
(S1 - 1.7606, 1P ý .04). indeed. there was aslight reduction from the pro- to the postecore.

Figare 3 sbtas the standard ame labels used In thin study. Figure a Incorporates Military
Standard 1473C (MIL-Oh-ll3C) (641 for the low frequency and of the spectrum and typical vibration
values [no commonly 1.~ -Occurrences. It my be see" that man-in-the-loop motion prIoils fall
within the nomsoogmAic rogisme of 14730.

Figaro 5 showsma sexis average vs. sexisma peak valumes for this see nominal rum. the valsos
correq - v to the low-frequency portion of NZL-STD-1472C. Although sexismm peak valuas are expected to
be larger than the suaims averaged valumes, the range of variance for this run was larger than
expected. thus. the gnitude Of difference between the peak and avera" values for any frequency io
significant. If only averaged values are used for analysi, and correla!,ian evaluat ion. the analyst
would be led to erroneous conclueiosm.

Figaro 5 also sho a comiA,'som of the nominel meon run of the 1-3 simalator with the nominal mom
runtfor the 33-3 aimulator. for the 3 ame he the ewe of W113 and for the strongest slaulator (g90 In
the P3-C, overlaid on MIL-OVS-1472C. Ithe force envirormmat of the two devices Is merkedly Gif forestt
the 311-3 presents notion profiles within regions to whtich MIL-31h-1472C predicts nausoogenic reactions.

The objectives of this research followed from a definition of the probles [141 and the suggestions
for research of a panel of vestibular scientists ad training equipment technologists E581 to detereine
the extent to which simuastor sickness occurred In Navy systoem. oem of the remuits are clear-cut.
"ther was almmost no vomiting or retching (.2%). but mose severe nausea. and significant amounts of
drowsniness, eyestrain, ad disequillbrium. hiproximately 100 pilots (i.e.. 10%) experience
disturbances that may be considered severe e.~ugh to warrant restriction of subeequent activities for
as mach as 24 hours.

May of these Individuals exhibited postural disturbances. such individuels say he considered to
be at risk to thaele Ad to *the%,@ if they drive themseelves hose or return to demanding activities
at work. Activities to be avoided Include driving and flying, as well as those which entail attention
to balance C(mu'tmin climbing and roof repair).

Us"in the report of at least one ainor motion sickness-related symptom (e.g., ealivat ion, neusea,
pallor, drowsiness. or sweating) but sot accessory syorton (e.g., fatigue, depression, or bored"m) as
tht criterion of Illness, the observed Incidence of sickness in the various simulators ranged frms a
low of 10% to a high of 60% for ýhe total data base. If this were the only sign or symptom, the risk
msitt be so sone severe than en extendeg aircraft flight. perhaps with heavy g1 forces. fowever.
adverse conditiems produced in a sisalator must be justified by their training effectiveness.
ordinarily. the symtom of simulator sickness owsrlap only slightly with those which result frtom the
environmental stress of flying &i 'craft, &Ad their training relevance to dubious. Furthermore. mom of
these symptom,. particularly those related to eyestrain. may be reeded by engineering changes in
future system and to soeextent by better Maintenance in existinag systems.
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Figure 5. Cruparison of x axis of the St-3 helicopter simulator
mean run vs. the X axis of the P-3 aircraft simulator mean run.

It appears from our date that simulator exposure does not significantly interfere with a person's
cognitive or simple motor abilities, but me smulators do induce unsteadiness for some time
afterwards. theme "cnclusions are based on the use of floor walking and standing tests after the
pilots' simulator exposures, rather than the use of more sophisticated apparatus and techniques at
specific times after exposure, which might have been more sensitive. Further work needs to be
conducted in this area in order to clarify the magnitude of the risk of the pilot population and the
duration of effect. it is not known to what extent exposure to aircraft And surface vehicles might
occasion similar effects nor how long thoee effects may last.

The duration of these postural posteffects was not monitored. and it is not known how lonij they
might persist. similar posteffects have been reported elsewhere [17, 21] following long-term (days)
exposure in centrifuges, and are a cause for some concern following space flight [22. 301. It is well
known (66] that related closed loop integrated circuitry exists within the human nervous system for
walking, and standing [54] as wall as for eye hand coordinstion employed in tracking and steering
[32]. This implies that disturbances manifested by postural instability may also transfer to manual
tracking tasks (e.g.. driving and flying). Therefore, the extent of postural aftereffects should be
carefully researched with far more sensitive and sophisticated tests than we employed (e.g., force
platform) and data should be obtained for an extended period following exposure to the simulator
(perhaps hours). Studies of perceptual modifications (84] imply that the adaptation period (vis,
poetaffects) is proportional to time spent in practice. There are few more consistent findings in the
behavioral sciences than that the greater the learning or adaptation, the greater are the aftereffects,
and the more resistant they are to extinction. The strength of these aftereffects, whether they will
adversely effect the oerfornmance of other activities (e.g., driving) and how long effects may persist.
are all empirical questions which should be studied in order to answer questions about safety and
health influences of simulator usage. Explicit studies should be undertaken to establish reasonable
adaptation periods before driving or flying are resumed.

The findings from the NIQ are encouraging since they permit the capture of approximately 10-15% of
the reliable variance independent of simulator, age, &Ad flight profile. This implies that simulator
sickness is very individual and considerable predictive power (and with it the likelihood of
protection) can be obtained by the identification before exposure of those persons who have higher than
"average likelihoods of sickness. The success of the Navy simulator sickness field manual (35] suggests
strongly that it should be possible to identify who will have problem. To this end, it is reccmanded
that the combined MO key be published in relwvant military st-vice publications in order to inform
pilots about their individual risk of simulator sickness. these findings are dealt with more
extensively elsewhere (47].

I/
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Presently, If effects are noted following exposure to simulators, we would recomend that pilots be
limted for sme time subsequent to simulator flight (depending an the simulation used). Ths
constraint can be a serious impediment to operational readiness, but Say be varranted. It is suggested
that operators who experience any unsteadiness and 3ymptams equivalent to a score greater then 3 (cf.
Table 1) should remain of the simulator building until symptoms dissipate and their flying should be
restricted for one day.

Problematic Simulators

In connection with this survey, one simulator revealed an unexpectedly high incidence of illness
(C1-533-21120). The Naval Training Systems Center subsequently conducted an inservice engineering
assesament in order to evaluate the optical alignment and other characteristics of the system. This
evaluation revealed several equipment features which appeared to contribute to the high incidence
[74). Soe of these (distortion, color balance, alignment) are considered to be routine maintenance
and *out-of-specification" problems. Others, short of major redesign, may not be easily modified.

The simulators which exhibit the highest Incidences of sickness (Tables S and 6) are helicopter
simulators with CRT itfinity optics systems which have six-degrees-of-freedom aoving-base systems.
These equipment features all appear to interact in the etiology of simulator sickness in ways that are
inadequately understood at this time. For example, fixed-wing, fixed-base, dam displays characterize
the low incidence systems. These data suggest areas of future research. For example: (1) two of the
widest field-of-view simulations (237 and 2F112) present very low incidences, and (2) recent
quasi-esperimental studies have shown sickness in two saving-base simulators to be related to the
physical 0.2 Hz motion profile [83]. If the visual problems of the computer-gvnerated imagery (CGI)
systems are covaried, would doeas be as nauseogenic? comparison of Tables b and 6 provide some support
for this view. Converging survey studies should be conducted where it would be possible to compare CRT
versus dome displays with the motion base either enabled or disabled. other combinations should be
attempted. Such a program would likely need to combine field studies with laboratory work. Other
Important questions include determining whether the helicopter syllabus which occasions the motion
profiles, the pilot's training, aerodynamic models, or the hydraulic systems responses are nauseogenic?

The Dependent Variable Problem

The above issues ewait further research. However, before such work can proceed, it will be
necessary to improve the way motion sickness severity Is scored. In the present study, data were
dropped from some pilots wh reported excessive symptoms before the simulator hop. A better method for
screening the participants must be developed -- perhaps with closer personal contact in the field, and
maybe after more comprehensive discussion either through the Comanding Officer, Executive Officer,
Training Officer, Flight Surgeon, and Safety Officer. Next, a better scoring method is presently under
study and will be developed [53) to permit better diagnoeis of the level of s"ckness and perhaps
specific diagnosis of symptom complexes. The slightly different ordering of simulators in Tables 5
versus 6 when a criterion for sickness rather than eyestrain is used suggests that this may be feasible
in the future. Additionally, there are three newly developed physiological measures: pallor [701,
gastric motility (28, 79], and dark focus (12) which show promise.

It is possible to incorporate military Standard 1472c [64] ir an algcrithm for a
microprocessor-based biocybernetic instrument that, with further refinement, could become a digital
human vestibular system dosimeter and blomechanical notion analyzer. Such a device is likely to have
application for many other vehicles.

Incidence data were available from surveys of simulators at six different Naval/Marine corps Air
Stations. For the survey alone, 1200 exposures were recorded in 10 different flight simulators.
Approximately 200 more were recorded when the motion profile studies were conducted. sam of the
results are clear-cut:

(1) The simulators which appear to exhibit the highest incidences of sickness are helicopter
simulators that employ six-degrees-of-freedom (DOW) moving-base systems which use multi-window CRT's to
provide the wide fields of view. out these equipment features are not independent. Therefore, while
fixed-wing, fixed-base, dome displays distinguish the low incidence systems, insufficient converging
operations are available in the technical data base to establish iwhich of these factors is the
determiner of the sickness rates.

(2) There wes almost no vomiting or retching (2/1186), but som severe nausea and drowsiness. such
individuals my be considered to be at risk to themselves and to others if they drive themselves home
or return to demanding activities at work. While simulator exposure in general did not produce gross
changes in a persons' cognitive or simple motor abilities, some simulators do induce unsteadiness
afterwards. We suggust in regular simulator operations in the future, pilots should be indoctrinated
to identify whatever postural and symptom changes are occasioned by their simulator exposures. Pilots
exhibiting identifiable unsteadiness and symptoms greater than a crgterion value should remain in the
simulator building until symptoms dissipate and perhaps restrict their flying for one day. These data
suggest areas of future research.

CONcLUSION

It may be stating the obvious to say that the ultimate aim of science is prediction and control.
In the context of simulator sickness we believe that perhaps as much an 50% of the incidence is either
predictable or controllable. These knom relations are:

- -,.. • 77,*.7,*.,. .I . .--



* A particular action history, measurable with the five qusticmi Of the Orlando Motion History
90sastiouseire C40 account for 10-15% of the Incidence. Adding pilot rank con Imrove the strength
of this relationahip.

S yesatraln La a significant portion of the reported Incidence data end such of this we believe in
controllable by proper display arrangemet or design (e.g.,* domm).

M otion sickwes symptmatology after a flight should probably be uaed by the pilot to restrict his
activities that day and perhaps the next.

*Simuaetor usage, alignment and maintenance are probably major contributing factors to sickness
Incidence. Dome of the rules which govern this are kenow and should be followed.

* Poetural equilibrimm after flight should perhaps he used an a sign to liait activities,
particularly If the Individual also baa other motion aickneaa or eyestrain symptom.

*If the simulator in a moving-base device, It would be beat to avoid linear oscillations In the
range of 0.2us.

* Different mixtures of aysptomatology are likely to be predictive of the origins of the problom in a
simulator.

But LouCh Of the problem still remains. end whmile a portion of the simulator sickness prediction
Lquestion Is likely to be due to error, we believe that significent leproyementc can he made to our

understanding- of the mechanisms whmich govern this malady. It should be pointed out that even If the
first U6% Is presently available, it is likely to be the oasy" 50%.
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Serial No. i

Thstructiw.: Please fill this out maeomu you go into the simJletor. Circle
below if any yMtm only to you right mw. (After tour
strulator 93Wcure, you will be asked these quemtions again.)

1. g~nara1 dincnsfor'i 3 if tml u 'EM2. Vati 1A1 "*&r NLeiat Pm

3. vftemf hu 31* itmi aum4. Dmminaa N~r 111*• mgrau mum4. prows m IMa :JJk oak=r Awn

5.Ha he IM .d~f t Haf Savers
6. EMatrain a 11*1 82I20eSthu
7. Difficulty focuaina S -evere

A. a. Salivatiom Increased M uft Bob= sevl•
b. alivatini decreaed M 311 hut N ait um=

9. sweatinga V 111hut " Ie hAM
10. Nausea VM S HjM&Mt Severe
11. W Sfficlty cmScentratwor 3 m
12. Lital de•resslon . - in
13. lFullneas of the Hiead" i n
14. Blurred vision *2 xe
15. w. Dissinas with eaes aomen 2 in

b, Dizziness th wi ey lared 2 Xin
16. Vertlio V9 xi
17. -Vtuaal flaMRhacks - Ian
18. Faintness M R S
19. AM 2 breathing Io in
20. tm awareness 2 ]in
21. Lam 2C aetite 92 1Iv
22. Incrasedanseite 2 ian
23. Desire to am baMel 92 n
24. coan a xii
25. purirsiA NR Iin NR~LlU
26. Vamitina NR i Nog o~i ie
77. Other

* Visual Illusion of movement or false sensations tailer to aircraft
dynamics. when & in the sliulator or the lre .ft.

** stomach wareness is usually used to Indicate a feeling of discoafort twich
is just short of nausea.

- * . .. ' . -*.
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NPlPaMOnX 3

mat Hi uz u Vsiuzm, m un FO um~uar stz~asu

L am you evr been motion Nick other them aheerdsips or In aircraft?

2. Insted selw ar.e a nimer of uitultionm@ in wich m peopsle have reported notion sicknesm
*1yptsm. t the c provided. dchk aip UnWION(a) you ay have experlenced at any time, ant cr
pfýmt.

I SITUATIONS $YI~WMS

FL1GHT 5"10AIR

ROLLEP C.PASTER

S~MERRY-O-DON D

| OTHER CARNIVAL DEVICES

| AUTOMOBILES

"• ~LONG6 TRINi OR BUgS TRIPS

• HAIMOCKS

• GYMNASTIC APPARATUS
ROLLEI/ICE SKATINGELEVATORS

I:

IERR -GOftWIDESEN

S tomach Awarsnes reforai to a feeling of discomfort that In preliminaery to nausea.

•-•MW= symptom checked: I allsox 0SAny symptom checked by Aircraf~t or Flightt 8Simlator: I, alse: o
ti $Mta 'Stamc Awareness' choced• by 8im~lator: I also 0

SJ~AM symp*ti chocked by R~oller Coaster. qoarry-0-o-Ltmd, or Other Carnival.t Devices I lse:

SWINGS
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012CUSSION

PRIM: Now do you define eye strain?

RUUZDY: The dAfinition is strictly operatiomall sublject, pilots in tthis cse, etport
eye--Usin or difficulty focusing and so forth.

PRIC.. Could you give ms an example of a subjective description of eye strain?

KUMM1 It is just a check in the boe labeled "eye strain.* This is not meaured
in any way.

LAZlOOLTs You mentioned visual flahbbacka. Hno important are vimual flasbbacks in the
• i--f things? Are they a cause for worry? Now frequent are they? What Li the

genesis? Whot are their characteristics?

KUMIDYI Of 1200 cases in our data base, we have 20 reports of flashback that we
SM~i rich enough to deserve complete description. There are perhaps 200 responses
that might be considered flashbacks, but there is not enouqh information within the
person's self-report form for us to may that those 200 are all good cases. so in terms
of a base rate, we would suggest that somewhere between 20 and 00, and more like 50,
of the 1200 are likely to have identifiable flashback type reports. Those may have
occurred with one hour and as long as 24 hours after the simulator exposure. The inci-
dance is lo in our total data base. As far as what they are or what causes them, I think
that the best I can do is give you a theoretical answer. They are perhaps related to
state-dependent learning. They appear to occur in perceptually impoverished situation.
and in situations similar to the simulator experience.

t
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TCUOLOU? INYCLY IN TOM SIMATIOI OF NTION CMD
"aU CURB=Tk

by

Notienal Aerospaee Laberatory MLR
Amterdam. The Netherlands

The subject of motion sea generation is a topic that requires seriame atteutiom fras all Involved Ina
the deonign davaloemani M emmmtuue of flighta iladtere. The enhanced utah.e In the depiction of
torans" ftsy ead ether aircraft available In earreat ieteral sysems he. beat ase"esited with as
Increasing Uner of Insante*@ of simulater sichness. This few.m of etch.... is the emetellaktias of
symptom uhish m be emperiumeed by pilots on a result of f lying a almalater.

As On of the Inttroductory papaer of the AAPTO Aereoepace Hadical Symopsium so "Notice twee In flight
amaImattie aed saimlate Induced aichnees" this paper proeeete observatiorns concerning the current trend
Is vievel. ead motion eyetam.

Aftt er an ltteductica of beic acuing methodology to flight simulation. the Overview concentrates on
daeeolepto in S oneg eneretion. leage display. platform motion cae generatiom nd a"oticn hardwart
mechaisms. The paper concludse with am observatieon conceruing the Importance oft miuteseuc. and
calibration of flight simulator Installations.

1. uumcx
is recent year. there Maa been an increase in the number of reports of simulator @Itknees. although

the extout of the problem In still not clearly defined.
it etcha... occurs In the simulator. but not In the reel world. there io evidence of a bat

aftalatton.

The Implications of simulator sickness area
- Comromised training
- fleeresa simulator meo
- Simulator aftereffects.

Twe problems are particularly astriousmnearnn the more eaperienced aviator@ as a result of Overt
"sensory conflict". Less obvious but nonetheless serious is the Possibility of negative transfer of
training in the lessarneperienced aviator (compromised training).

A study published by the Navel Training Systems Center in 1986. reference 1. provides possibly the
moet comprehensive background Information on the simulator sickness problem. It discusses Its parametere,
implications is training sand reseaarch applications and theoretical foundations. it alaao liats acimlator
design and proredural cha~trctaritica with Potential fot intfluencing Pilot Gickneee. It Is stated that the
simulator sickness etiology to as yet not clearly understood largely because of the Interacting effects

fwhich can produce umemaimeaa f or specific comination* of Independent variables..

A topic that requires serious attention In the design. developmant and manufacture of flight
.....- ccrm ise the aspect of motion cue generation. Notion cu~s are provided through the visual display ofp out-f-the-cockpit scenery and platform motion.

Notion cuen are clearly related to the Phenomenon of simulator atckmaeso In all documented coese of
simulator sickness. a visual display of vehicle dynamics has been Involved (Ref. 2).

The enhanced relltms In the depiction of the outside visual secene coinud with platform moction In
flight smnulation. or the perceived motion solely acquired from visual sysetms with enhanced realism In
fised-base simulators create problem in the fitold of eimulator Induced Sickness.

A neceosary factor In relation to the occurrence of simulator sickness io a large Field-Of-View ClOy)
of the outside visual scene (POT In excess of 60 dog in the horizontal plane).

in this paper som important phyeical parameter. that characterise advanced visual and motion sysetms
are discussed. The paper is limited to trends In Visual Syntems and Notion systems. being the weat
dominant motion cue generating sysetms in simulators for flight training. Therefore no attention is given
here to concrol loading syete.m cockpit Instrument systems and sound systems. even though theta* three
elements also produce sensation. related to aircraft motion.

A flow dingrom representing the operation of a flight simulator Is depictted In figure 1.1. All
subsysetms *Including the comutational system, contribute to the important control loop lags and delays
which play a role in t~e perceptual fidelity of the simulator. Reference I introduces clearly the role of
these lags and delays am oicknese-contributors. one interesting obeervation to that the pilot. as a result
of such lago and delays. may adopt a control behaviour that leads to pilot-induced oscillatione. Such
oecillations may contribute to sickmsam-onmet (due to their einueoidal charater). This type Of
oecillations may also be a result of Incorrect ioming In control loading ayntin. in general, proper
modelling and displaying through a control loader sysetm of all factors related to control "foel" ia of
direct relevance to simulator sicknesso.

2. BASIC CUING IKTHODOLOCT

The visual display of out-of-the cockpit maconry provides visually .tdAucsd motion cusa.
Tne degree to which the ocenary generated and dimplayeA by the visual system munt reflect real-world
scanery to highly taskt-dependent.



platform atfte isn flight simulatoe& is directed at puevidleg cu--espaepcially In the am raot
- tubalme itrhss

. vibrationa

. ment ama in suppert of visunal smantmem thigh frequesy platform mattes)
- lefterm Saete~lratime (Very Iow-trequey, platform sttee tilt).

Mottem'deteetlm eepebilitlea

A brief samey is presented below ot the role played by the principal ----evy macheiMý isnastioe
deatetles, Ia velatism to flight simulattve. AQ.D-0-15 (tat. 3) we the primary sowns for the overview
preemsed hare.

* M M UUl NUU ~tI tegetbe with the staltda (to he metioned helm) "alied -the vestibular saw.'
team do halemes mosbsaem )eeated la "he tUs" eam. to tetal. wan itim thu.. Meekly erthemA
cenala 48111t. Theirf tM~tisa La emalgM to thAat ratvetOR a.
At froequealee balm 0.1 go, heowevr, Cheir taisitleatid are close. to anular accelerations. Than. lea
("eJeaties aven SWAA1,1 susttaine ga~y In rnmades vehicles much as 61"pi4"9 ad here the
semicircular mel" signals am he aloladiag.

* 0OtWINS play the role of esaseato sfpecific. forsal wa peair tese Is *la"i the hsrtsetelta plea.t
with the heed Is Its %wool peattlo%6 the other pair I* oriented primarily In the vertical plane. The
o"tolthe wve fteepelea of distinguishing bebuse gravitational eceelerattes end linaer acceleretion
with respect to Laetta spa"..

* TACTILI OR UttSOMIDU OST SICRIC peafit detection of a change of ortentatione (of the body) or a
chenge af tonts am the bodo. An Important charactertstic with respect to siledttem, In that the
eetpat of thcese receptore teoda to rot'jru to a referene. level during eustained unifora proemote
application.

* PIO'RM CW ITM AM IIWIUIC 8=28 signal the relative positions of perts of tha body "o wall as
their moevments. All proprtompttvo aid hIaeathottc souse together permit *ubjects to perceive body
eccelsuetto bosnd am the bioushental reactiorn of the baed end limbo by amazintg either the
toate required to heep than atotioeauy or the resulting satottns.

* 11 3U meke It possible to create so-called self-settee semotions by uniform nottce of a wide
viaual field (visuelly induced nottee). ?%TIs phenomenoa is celled "vecttem" ad io base primarily on
the natton, detectiona sepeblittloo of the peripheral ratio&. (The toeeI eree of the retnas to the
htgh-esutty asetral pert of the retmas aeeociated with Image @ceusn ag nd tooogiWon end thus the
cognittve son"o of self-seatte).

Cuing methodolog

Notton cuing teau he reelteed through the stimulation ot Vestibular argues. Tactile receptors.
Prepriocepttve and Rilnetbetis smeas and the %yes. Ibe a emacheIntatlem, of the training owastesatori
maeleted without a settee system, as io presently the ceme for a certain class of fighter aircraft
slawletorm of the USAF (Not. 4). atlialattem, of the tactile. preprIeseptiws and himnethetic ounces to used
to generate ecceleration caen. Devices each on a a-es t. a a-sult end atick-shaheore are mewd Is thosee

Inthe follaoutg otteation will he focussed em nottee cuing through ettimlatige of the Ryee end the
Vestibular ognan.

11145-field vteually Intduced setion.

The pheomee of Nvettles"m'ueatimed above based an um~form settee of a visual field becom@
effective bAMM the Pleld-Cf-Vte, (MV0) is larger then 60 dug and Met effective With A POT Of 180 dog.
Both linear veottee O end trculr vecttlou accurs.

The principal charactersticse related tin the application of vtisually Induced acttee to flight
simulation suet

Cho tattoo sof h tset fel
00 cttt& -rfdes 30U of the POV. proper bright.se end It.to velocity are all

important in Increasnlg the effectivenesan of visuslly Induced nottee.

W f elshould be presented as background. (preferably disteant Information). F ixed

objects in the background. such so blemishes am the projection aceam. ten Inhibit visually induced
notiee.

linear vectieet
-EIZZetslatiou of em aircraft through a wide visual field also leeds to visually Induced motion

effects. igh-epsead mowmmt &feppar to Saturate the perception of velocity.

circular vectism
visually indcaed setteeion toyaw to quite affective over the raep of angular velocities up to 60

lug/eat (at yew rates higher then 60 deg/aec the vecties beI m aesstursted'sg the perception of
matf-rotation Is lees them that of fleild rotation). psr visually induced motion about the pitch or roll
attn during level flight, the effect is normally a paredoxical me of p':ch or roll rate, without a
correeponding coettimaus theng in pitch or roll angles. If the rell or pitch is performed about a verti-
cally oriented velocity vector. however. It will normally produce cemtiwulr and nowapeadotcel visuaslly
Induced rotatton somastiouw.

P- ----. ~-----_ _



esoeatioef doa to Platform Notice.

The semieircular canals function all rate yse SYM r "Oa limited raqneoy ronge- *It is Cneceear to
"Waehebot" platferm motioe at very law fraq"anaiea. a. that a measure of Notion twee am be achieved whle.
the actuali space Is ubich the platfesm "oa (tesatee) is lnmited. The adequacy of eesh-set algorithm

L depeade OR an appropriate appreolatiem of the effective threshold* of the semicircular vinala.
The etelithe give rfpid eapeme hean stimulaetd by linear accelerations or suden tilt. The

pereeptift at thmoteion& hew a eoaeiderhimbe =eemt of dysemic 1a# (oaese it Is contfirmed by saw
ether moeo swab as semicircular Saual activity or Visa&.).

The relatienship of perteived to actual linear velocity aem be modelled as a aimple third-eider
system. At extremely 1ev frequemLosiae.hlew 0.1 48E. adaptation effects come iato play, and the magnitude
of the perceived motion heme Is"e thean that of the applied notice. Since the otholitha are Incapable of
distinguishing betwema limear acceleration and orientatios, with respect to the vertical, It In m.
prottlee to emetitute a eteady Pitch or well attitude. for sustained linear acceleration. It is, however.
vary Important chat the rate of pitch med well utilized is perfoerming the "g-tilt" seamsors be such as to
aveid the gemnertief t ofInadvertent (tat"a) noftiOmaowe.

If em to restricted to "&-tilt- smosawoeure that rotate the cockpit at sub-threahold ietwo the time
takes fax the eaeeleraties to %e waswe sut io exteasively long and leads to Intolerable excursion* of the
notion Platfem=. CUOCmiou are generally applied by rolling or pitching at slightly super-threehold
rat"s to tilt angles lose than Ideally required and relying as the Influence of visual cues to minimis
the impetWAOr Of the diacrePancy.

Iateractiea between @ancmtions due to platfor mnotice and wide-fieold visual stimulation.

* The principal limitation cm excluaive reliance on visually Induced notice In flight simulation to the
situation of rapid hanogee In linear at angular velocity. When sudden changes In visual field velo-
city are not acoempamied by confirming platform motice, there cm occur a disturbing and often
lengthy time delay In the development of self-notion.

* in the abseence of confirming notice come. such as night he generated by platform notion, there aer
constraints as the magnitude of visually induced notice effects as well 84 on asset times.

Vestibular cues (semicircular canals end otolitba) are responses to accolaratiova. They are Important
when early detection of aircraft acceleration Is required to avoid Instability (of the pilot/aircraft
system) or to react to critical fairee. Through vestibular cues the pilot can perceive aircraft
notion approximately 130 eaec carlier than through vision.

Visual cues are Important for steady. slowly changing, velocity perception. Haoving visual scenses are
especially appropriate for low frequoucy notion simulation with quasli-steady-state Velocity 0sements.

3. Tul cuE conflIC TUCIT

It is extremely doubtful that there io a single causal factor for simulator sicknes , anynore than
there Is for notion sickness In general (Ref. 5).

Symptoms Of simulator sickness Includes disorientation, dimsinesa nausea, eaises spinning
sensations, notor dyskinesis, flashbacks. visual dysfunction, burping, confusion and drowsiness, eMong
others. A number of these symptoms are also present occasionally In notion sickness experiences. For these
reasons the S~ISORY CUR CONFLICT THBOR! (also recognised as the SENOWM RERAWAlIGWI TUNORy) of notion
sickness has bean generally accepted as a working modal for simulator sickness (&of. 2). The nodal
postulates %
"a referencing function in which notion intformation signalled by the eyes. vestibular organ. tactile
receptors or proprioceptive and kinestteti mseses msy be In conflict with these inputs' "expected" values
based on a neural stare which reflects past experience. or with how the system's circuitry is wired."

A conceptualiastion of the sensory cunflict theory of notion sick. as is shown In figure 3.1 (Ref.6).

4. VISUAL SYSTEMS

In all documnented casos of simulator sickness a visual display of the external visual scene has been
Involved.* In addition the occurrence of the sickness phenomenon is stronaly related to system with a JOV
in excess of about 60 deg In the horizontal plane. Nearly all visuals of advanced training simulators
exceed this number.

Out-of-the-window visual simulation is a formidable challenge because of the fantastic performance
capabilities of the huaen eye andl the Inadequate understanding of how a humsn uses the visual information
In a simulator. Reference I which has bean produced by hAGAD YMP Working Group-10 thoroughly identifies
snM defines physical parameters that Aaracterise the simulator visual system and determines :its fidelity.

*Visual systems can be broken down In two subsystem:
Imag generation system.

. Image display system.
The Image generation and display systems are basically Independent and normally can be interchange
between masufacturers.

The trend towards istaion simulators dictates the Incorporation In the simulator of the capability
f or demanding tasks such as low-level navigation and air-to-ground attack for fixed wing aircraft and
Nap-Of-the-Earth (1101) operations and hover for helicopters.

This demands a large POV in combination with very high resolution.
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The trend In Image generation for training system Is that Computer Generated Imagery (CGI)
techniques will be used almost exclusively. The msin thrust in the developmnot of Iagse display system is
lees clear, though it is probably the most important elemnet in the vimstl system.

One prospect for presenting hilh-resolution, large field-of-view scones is the laser projector. One
other prospect Is the heod- or head/ eye coupled area-of-interest approach.

The latter concept combines cost-effective imae generation, because of balanced detail over the
total field-of-iew and at the @ms tim potentially solves the "field-of-view versus resolution dil--m-".
Its app.lication in the training field may be expected in the near future.

Image generation

Computer Generated Imagery or CGI syttems have progressed enormously recently in the level of detail
offered and the quality of texture which is an important aspect related to realistic depth perception.

The drivers behind the recent improvements in image generation have been the military with their
requirements for mission simulators for low level flight and tank warfare aS wel.L as the airline industry
with their requiremeents related to mnaximized usage of flight simulators in all aspects of the training and
proficiency checkiug of their flight croew. The description of contemporary "daylight/dusk/night" visual
systems used in the airline Industry (Federal Aviation Administration. Phase III) Is:
"A visual system capable of producing as a minismm, full color presentations, scene content comparable in
detail to that produced by 4000 edges or 1000 surfaces for daylight and 4000 light points for night and
dusk scenes, 6-foot lamberts of light at the pilot's eye (highlight brightness), 3-arc minutes resolution
for the field of view at the pilot's eye. and a display which is free of apparent quantisation and other
dietracting visual effects while the simulator is in motion".

Future trends indicate that with incressing use of VLSI (Very Large Scale Integretion) and eventually
VHSIC (Very High Speed Integrated Circuits) technology, not only will generation capability continue to
increase, but cost will tend to dicrease.

CGI will make possible the generation of full-field-of view, high resolution imagery for
fighter/atteck type aircraft simulators.

A list of a number of state-of-the-art Image generating systems is presented in figure 4.1.

Image display

Im•ge diaplays in training simulators can be subdivided as follows:

1 Large azimuth, limited elevation field-of-view

l.a infinity optics:
Mul-i-window. direct-view of CRT's plus infinity optics.

l.b Projection screen
Multl-projector system using a "back-projection-scresn" and a concave mirror.

2 Very large field-of-view

2.a Dam projection system

2.e.1 Target tracked: air-to-air combat simulators and certain air-to-ground simulators

2.a.2 !:ead/eye tracs.;', Area-Of-Interest (AOD) approach

2.b Healet mounted system
Head/eye tracked: Area-Of-Interest (AOI) approach.

Of the first group it may be of interest to indicate how the "projection screen" (J.b), the most
modern of the two, works.

In these systems a field of view of 150 deo (or 200 dog) in azimuth and 40 deg (in elevation) is
produced using three, four or five CRT projectors. each with red, green and blue tubes, driven from three,
four or five CGI channels, and a back-projection screen and a concave mirror. Figursa.42 depicts the
principle.

Of the second group attention is directed towards the AOI approach (2.a.2 and 2.b). With regard to
the target tracked dome projection approach (2.e.l) one should be aware of a novel foat of visual and
mo..ion system integration for a simuator for fighter R and D work, reference 8. The notion system and the
cockpit are housed within a fixed dome and associated projection equipment (contemporary devices use
notion platforms carrying a dow. and associated projection equipmnat).

The Ares-Of-Interest (ADI) approach employs head/eye slaving and is tailored to match the
psychophysical performance of the human v'sual system.

Its principle is based ou generating and projecting the highest level of detail and resolution only
in an area of interest coinciding with head position and the orientation of the eyes. This means that high
resolution Imagery is only required over the very mall foveal field-of-view (typical 20 degrees).

At present the developmnat of AOI systems is an ares of great activity.
As an sxample of the AO1 approach employed in a dc•m projection system, the ESPRIT (Eye-Ilaved Projected
Rester Inset) system of Singer Link-Milus can be mnotioned (Ref. 9). Separate projectors for the foveal
high resolution inset imge and the peripheral low resolution ("background") imge are used. An eye

-i ' -- .~. --x-- - -
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slaving system In used to drive the foveal projector and to command the CGI system to gonerate the image
for the instantaneous eye pointing direction.

A configuration with a foveal projector giving 1.5 arc minutes per pixel resolution (equivalent to 5
are minutes per line pair) and three background projectors covering 270 deg In azimuth and 130 deg in
elevation is under development. Figure 4.3 depicts the ESPRIT system.

* An example of the AON approach using a helmet mounted system Is the binocular CAE Fiber-Optic Helmet
Mounted Dimply (I10Ug) (Ref. 10).

This Image display system exists of lightvalve projectors, relay-combining optics, fiber-optic
cables, helmet, helmet display and the helmet position and orientation sensing system.

The display for each eye has both a background and a high-resolution inset channel. A four-channel
CGT system is used. True stereoscopic vieving is possible.

A sketch of the helmet plus associated components and the displayed field-of-viev is given in
figure 4.4.

The pilot's IOV in a modern high performance single seat fighter/ attack aircraft is approximately
300 deg azimuth and a nominally unobstructed upper IOV. For VTOL fighters or (attack) hellcopters an
additional downward view of 40 to 50 deo is of Importance.

The required-'ruolution of 2 arc minutes for effective (mission) simulation is obtainable with the
AOI devices described above.

F An Is indicated above, high-quality displays (high-resolution and almost unlimited fields of view)
are now being readied for use in research and development simulators. Application in the training field
say be expected In the near future.

A list of a umber of state-of-the-art display systems is given in figure 4.3.

5. MOTION SYSTEMS

It has been demonstrated in several studios that proper design of certain aspects of the platform
motion system is quite critical to the avoidance of simulator sickness.

Motion systems are widely lied on part of flight simulator installations in the military and the
civil training fields.

The complete motion system consists of:
- notion cue generation
- motion drive logic
- motion hardware mechaniam

The cue generation and drive logic are embodied in software. Below a closer look at cue generation
and hardware mechanism will be taken because they determine the motion cue characteristics.

Motion cue generation

An essentia.l transformation in relating a motion system's displacement, valou.ty, and acceleration
capabilities to its cue-producing potential in various simulated flight iituations is a consideration of
the technique used to attenuate the notions of flight to the excursion envelope of the simulator. The
commonly used technique is dircct attenuation and linear high-pass filtering.

The characteristic frequency of each filter is directly related to the maximum amplitude of the lover
frequency accelerations anticipated in the flight to be simulated, the excursion envelope of the notion
system, and the degree to which direct attenuation is acceptable or neccessary.

As a result of the constraints just mentioned the characteristic frequencies of the "wash-out"
filters quite often coincide with the frequency range for manoeuvres. This leads to phase advances in the

4 motion cue.

4 The "g-tilt" maoeuvre as discussed in Chapter 2 is also generated within the cue generating
algorithm. The limits of application of "g-tilt" should be studied through further research; a potential

4• conflict with proper simulation of avgular cues does exist.
A further role for the cue generation algorithms is to apply "limit logic" to keep the motion

mechanism off its stops (and thus evoidirg the activation of the ultimate hardware limit switches) and to
allow a smooth recovery from any saturation of demani'. The "limit logic" should act without undue

*• disturbance to the pilot. As he continues to fly the simulator the motion should recover back to normal
operation.

There is considerable opportunity for the improvement of motion cue generation; extensive research is
needed in this area.

Recent treatises on flight simulator motion cue generation with emphasis on transport aircraft are
given in references 11, 12 and 13.

Motion hardware mechanism

A0ARU lP Working Group-07 reported in 1979, reference 14, the first substantive attempt to measure
performance of the multiple degree-of-freedom motion syatems. The referenca specifies a uniform method of
measuring and reporting motion system performance cheracteristics.

The most obvious physical characteristics of the hardware are the system excursion limits. They are
defined so the extremes for displacement, velocity ard acceleration which can be reached during controlled
mingla-degree-of-froedom operation.

It is anticipated that system excursion lisits will not be increased and therefore no significant
increase in iition cue magnitude or duration will be realized.

4
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The motion cue capability obtainable with a system is probably beat represented by two
characteristics called the "operational excursion limits" (for sinusoldal input signals) and the "dynamic
threshold".

Operational excursion lifita:

These limits determine the notion cue magnitude the platform can provide without generatir.:
unacceptable acceleration noise. The operational (and the system) excursion limits can be displ yed in a
diagram of velocity versus frequency for each degree of freedom; see figure 5.1.

Dynamic threshold

The dynamic threshold indicates how quickly the motion cue can be provided. For hydrostatic bearings
and correct lead compensation, the dynamic threshold can be kept below 50 umec for acceleration step
inputs larger than 0.02 a. see figure 5.2.

The timing of the various kinds of motion cues provided by the total system is of greet importance.
The timing of an acceleration cue is especially Important to the pilot. It should be close to that
experienced in real flight; the trend in improvements in computer update rates has a positive effect on
the reduction of notion cue response time.

As one example of an advanced 6 degrees-of-freadom notion system figure 5.3 presents the
specification of a second generation hydrostatic motion system produced by Hydraudyne (Boxtel, The
Netherlands) for the Nation. 1 Aerospace Laboratory NLR. The specified accelerations and frequency response
are well in excess of the capabilities of contemporary system.a Figure 5.4 presents the mechanical
construction with six linear hydraulic servomotors.

6. QUALITY CONTROL

High quality maintenance/calibration of hardware end software is needed to safeguard continued
operation of the simulator at the fidelity level at the time of its delivery.

A number of observed instances of simulator sickness had to do with residual digital program errors.
Other Instances could have been linked to not-properly calibrated hardware elements.

In the civil world one can observe that the introduction of simulators with powerful motion cuing
capability (large field-of-view visual systems, 6 degree-of-froodom notion platforms) is paralleled by the
issuance of documents for the approval of their use in training and checking of proficiency (Refs. 15, 16
and 17).

It In noted that while previously only qualitative checks were performed by the regulatory
authorities, now a clear trend towards a continuous checking of the devices against the data used in the
initial approval phase can be distinguished.

To give an impression about the severity of the recurrent evaluation scheme of simulators as required
in the USA. it is noted that according to reference 15 they are evaluated every 4 months. In each
recurring evaluation 113 of the performance tests in the Approval Test Guide (ATO) will be checked so that
each year the complete ATG will be tested.

it is not clear what the present situation is with regard to requirements for recurrent evaluation
within the military (simulator) training community. No documents (ea.. military specifications) concerning
initial and continued approval could be located.

It is not known if the introduction of the systems based on the area-of-interest approach does not
require a higher level of education and training of maintenance personnel than the level required for
contemporary systems.

Inappropriate use of the powerful Vision and Platform Motion cuing devices by the persons charged
with the task of running the training sessions can have devastating effects on the well being of the
pilot. It must be clear that proper training of these persons is of utmost importance.

7. CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS

Area-of-interest Image displays show promise to be introduced alongside the type of systems presently
in use. They msy be of the dome projection or the helmet-mounted type. Read/eye tracking devices will be
applied to expanded fielc.-of-view visual systems and to insert high resolution detail into the area being
viewed by the pilot.

Research should be directed to platform motion cue generation philosophy and embedded limit logic of
motion bases In order to improve the art of flight simulation.

Quality control with respect to continued operation of flight simulators (maintenance/calioration) is
essential with regard to simulator fidelity; a relationship with the occurence of simulator sickness
exists.*

Proper training of the persons who are in charge of the powerful Vision and Platform Motion cuing
devices is of utmost Importance.

"May I conclude to say that the views I have expressed are my own, and do not necessarily reflect the
views of the Flight Mechanics Panel of Af.ARD or the views of my employer, the National Aerospace
Laboratory, NUL.

.. +
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C A. CONCAVE MIRRORA 111- SCREEN

rig. 4-2 Projection scream image display system

MIRROR/SERVO ASSEMBLY

FOVEAL PROJECTOR

BACKGROUND
PROJECTOR

6- DOF MOTION SYSTEM

Fig. 4~-3 Don* projection image display system (XSPRIT)
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VELOCITY
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OPERATIONAL
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(LOG SCALE)

Fig. 5-1 Izeurslon and operational limits tor ainumoidal in;ut signals
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System limits

Displaceuent Velo__ty Acceleration

pos neo Pos nos Poo net

longitudinal 1.72 1.34 (a) .8 .8 (u/e) 8 8 (u/os)

lateral 1.39 1.39 (a) .8 .8 (a/u) 8 a (*/g)

vertical 1.01 1.14 (a) .8 .8 (a/h) 10 10 (m/st)

roll 30.3 30.5 (dog) 3n. 30. (deg/s) 200 200 (d-Igs')

pitch 28.7 28.9 (deg) 30. 30. (deg/u) 200 200 (des/as)

yav 41.4 41.4 (deg) 3u. 30. (deog.) 150 150 (dog/s)

Frequency responae

fratuianc. £sa max. phase an le (do&) amplitude ratio

5 t1Ht 2.0 1.0 ± 0.1

S 4 He 45 between 0.7 and 1.0

5) with 5000 kg useful load

Fig. 3-3 specification for the system limits end frequency response of
the 2nd generation hydrostatic motto* system at NLR

Fla. 5-4 Mechanical conatructiu. of the lad generation hydrostatic motjo
system of NlR

4ý
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DISCUSSION

GUIDRYt Did you say that an eye-tracking system would be used to enhance the visual
Sr-eT- If ms, what eyt-tracking system would be used?

SMOJt The answer to the first part of the question is yes. I think eye-tracking will
W -used to make a clearer image in the line of might. These particular devices require
high resolution in a 200 circular fieldl therefore we need a number of image-qgneration
channels. The technology of eye-tracking is still in a state of flux. There is experi-
mentation with mthods like infrared reflection upon the eyeball, but there are always
training and calibrating problem involved. I "sum that the eye-tracking problem will
be solved. The helmet-mounted display shown on the slide, at the Moment, is only head-
tracked. This means that the high resolution part is set in the center of the right

F side of the helmet and not of the eyesl and that may be a big problem - I don't know -

E the particular system is just coming an line at HA Armem, but the aim is to make it
e slaved. The other one - the Singer-Link system on the platform shown on the slide -
they claim that it is a fully eye-mlaved system or combination eye/head-slaved system.

ELLISt I'd like to ask another question alonq this same line. I think the idea of
Seye-'•Tr-ack is at least a years old, maybe 10, and the typical problem with it have been

the quality of eye-track. The eye-tracking techniques I've seen are probably not suffi-
cient for particular tasks. I'm wondering if you have seen the performance of some of
theme systems, especially the one that actually, an you say. claimed to be aye-tracked
and whether it seems to be working adequately.

NOOIJt This is difficult to answer from my own knowledge. I am not acquainted with
UW8-syste*=t. I took them from the literature because these are important trends at
the moment. There are also indications that image generation, the computer part, will
be growing so fast that in two or three years the high resolution solution (1.5 arc
mirutes) over the whole 1800 will be available for the helmet-mount system.

ELLIS. I asks?. because I have heard very similar discussion with much the same impact.
•Tr-P "lways been very skeptical an to how well the eye-track systems work because I've

used two or three different systems myself, and I know they're highly volatile. in fact,
I have corn to believe that the head-track system would be better because of the greater
stability of the image.

NOOZ.I. To begin with, all those systems are head/eye-slaved so we have the head-track
system anyway. The perfo.,ance I've heard about in the Canadian system is goon .:ith
the head-track system.

ELLISt Yes, heed-track works better.

NAGEE% I worry about head-slaved devices and eye-track devices because it seems that
6--IMion has provided a tight coup ing between head and eye movement control, and so

I see these devices as presenting a real challenge to simolator design. This may make
for more simulator sickness. Would you care to comment on this?

MOOIJt No. I know that there was a big conference this past summer in Montreal, I pre-
sVne, with a section on simulation sickness, and that would be a source of the most recent
feedback on this. But I am not aware of the practical result with mire than one pilot,
let's &ay, in a training situation. It's really a q.nestion mark - I agree. It may
make things worse, but from a standpoint of simulation and high resolution - on paper
(from an engineering viewpoint) it seems 'super" naturally. I don't want to go into a
commercial talk (I'm from a government laboratory in Holland), but some people in industry
are extremely enthusiastic about it, and they have claimed so far that, with their enqi-
nearing pilots, there were no problems; but these pilots know the system and possibly they
know not to move too fast. Therefore, such claims may not be relevant to the student
pilot. I have one remark in addition to the paper that I would like to make about trends.
I forgot to mention that the sizes of motion bases we have now in the 6-degree-of-freedom
systemsa, are probably at a maximum (at leart for the present). There are tremendous de-
velopments yet to be achieved in image generation and image display. On the other hand,
the quality of motion reproduction on the motion base is very good these days if you do
a proper job and the esies of the motion bases will not go further than we see ýoday.
There are some more or less practical limits related to sixes of buildings, power, and
Coste.

Ej
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Attilorlueal Pactonsh In Smulator SIMkeu

by A J 0ue

Royal Air Pate Institute of Aviation Medicine

Fai btim Ch Huits 01114 651 UK

now clinical features of skwtulator siqlmenam are imler to the malaise Induced by other motion stimuli. no.

essential astmiohqy ot theso boti I aiasaearmo to be tWe samne as in other types of motion *islak., namely,
the mismatch between the motion Information provided by the body's ramt organs and the brain's Intemnal
Omnih of 11axpeetedw moction cues The miniaeth can be between concomitant Inputs provided by the angular and
Ibear acceleretion trantseacrs of the veestbulr apparatus, or between viWIe and vestibualar Inputs 1111"

s~ilioesetly, in a tinsd base simulator it is the stieance of inspected' inertial cues when the ambient visual

system Is stimulated by the external world, visual display that egenders neural mismatch. Even when the

simulator has a mation base, quantitative and temporal disparities betwee visual and inertial cues commonly

OCCUR end cOn contribute, alofg with visual distortions and other anomnalies, to the Induction of %he motion
sickness eyndcme.

Simulto slicknesa is a term used to describe the syndrome of signs and symptoms that hae" been

experienced by Individuals during and alter exposure to motion in sinmulators. The majority at the reports

relatei to symiptomis Induced in flight simulators (reviewed by Kennedy .t al, 1334), but oar driving simulators

having dynamic visual displays also evoace the signs and symptoms which characterize simulator sickness (Reason

41 Urs, 13tk; LAUss * waerwivie, 1310l).

The varied mantlestations of simulator sickness, described in papers reviewing the problem Inkflight

slimulators, are listed in Table 1. Apart from these data being drawn traim several different types og ftiht

simulators, renging from helicopter to tixed-wting, air combat simulators, there is a lack of uniformity in the

range at subjective information elicited by Interview or quertlonnaire. Ilius it is not possibie to present
meaningfui tigures at the Inieance of particular signs or symptoms. Whet does emerge. however, is a clinical

picture In which a significant, bet variable, number of llying personnel experience the signs and symptoms or
motion sickmess during simulated nlight - notably. stomach awareness, nausea, sweating, headache, dizziness and
drowsiness, but rarely vomiting. In addition, they report other symptoms which are not specificelly

cii enareoeistic of motion sickness, In particular, false paereptions of attitude (i.e. spatial disorientation),
physical and mental latiguet and disturbances of vision.

Oni leaving the simulator there is usually a rapid amelioration of symtomns, though In commion with the

seickess induced by other provocative motion environments (e~g. saiiselkiiess, swlng-siclmeed, some symptoms

may persist for several hours after the slimuia~ed flight. in addition, symptoms not present in the simulator
w ay become manifest. Listurbances of postural equilibriumn and atauia are frequently reported, though they arle
usually short-lived. Lass common are the visual Iflash-backs' and transient illusory sensations of bodily motion
tnat can occur sporadically over several hours after the simulated flight.

Tfhere are leatures of simulator sickness, other than signs and symptoms, which~ strengthen the argument

that simulator seicness; is just another form of motion sbioess.w For example, the severity or the disability and

* its attet-efracts is a function of the duration of exposure to the motion stimulus. Another common feature Is

adaptation. with rpated flights in the simulator most individuals show an increasad tolmerne and redluction

in symptom.& Thlere is a clear parallel in the adaptation to provocative stimuli In the simulator with that see

in the adaptation to conditions of sensor rearrangement; whether this be the atypical sensory envirncamant
produced by actual (as opposed to simulated) flight, by a shi In rough seas, by a slow-rotation roomn, by

weilghtlesfness or by visual distortion (e.g. Invertling goggles). In addition, thene are wide Individual differences
in susceptibility and differene in the manner In which malaise is manifest.

The Neweal Mismatch Theory
Ink order to explain why flight simulators may elicit the motion sickness syndrome, it Is necessary, first, to
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Oonsider the broader problem of why certain motion stimuli induce siekness. The importance of conflicting

sensory cuss as the principal aetiologleal factors in motion sickness was suggested more than a ,entury ago

(Irwin, 1881), but It Was Reason (1970, 1978) who first presented a coherent explanation in his neural
*I mismatch or a-nsory rearrangement theory. The principal concept of this theory Is that motion sickness oceurs

when th sensory Information about bodily movement, provided by the eyes, the vestibular apparatus and other

*- receptors stimulated by forces acting on the body, is at variance with the inputs that the central nervous

system expects to receive. Essential to the theory is the poetulated existence within the cenmral nervous

system of a model of afferent and efferent neurel activity associated with bodl~y movementl a model that Is

derived through daily experience, primarily during the volitional control of body movement and the maintenance

of postural equilibrium. In normal locomotor activity, disturbances of body movement, such as when one

accidently tripe, are typically brief and the mismatch between actual and expected sensory Inputs from the

body's motion detectors is employed to initiate corrective motor responses. However, when there Is a sustained

change in the sensory input - as occurs, for example, in atypicel motion environments or when there Is

vestibular disease - then the presence of the mismatch between actual and expected sensory inputs indicates

to the central nervous system that the internal model is no longer appropriate. The process of adaptation,

initiated by the mismatch signal, involves the modification or rearrangement of the internal model so that it

corresponds more closely with the contemporary sensory sfference; consequently the mismatch signal is reduced

to an acceptable kvel.

The presence of a sustained mismatch signe! has two effects: one, it causes a iearrangement of the

Internal model; and two, it evokes the sequence of neural responses that constitute the motion sickness

syndrome. There Is clearly benefit to tht• orgsn,sm to be derived from modifying sensory and motor responses,

for this allows It to function more effectively in a novel environment. Whether motion sickness has any

survival value is more problematical. Trelsman (1977) has suggested that, in an evolutionary context, It does,

though it may also be argued that motion sickness is a design defect which has only recently (in an

evolutionary time scale) come to light with the use of mechanicel aids to transportation (Oman, 1980).

Figure 1 is a diagramatic representation of the functional components and processes embraced by the .

mismatch theory. Motion of the body is detected .rinelpally by the eyes and the vestibular apparatus, elthough

changes In the body's orientation to gravity and imposed linear accelerations are also transduced by

mechanoreeeptors in the skin, muscle, capsules of joints and supporting tissues, which may be considered to

act synergistically with the otolith organs. It is postulated that within the central nervous system there is a

neural centre that acts as a comparator of signals from the receptors with those from the internal model that

stores the signature oe %expected' signals. The cuput of this comparator is the mismatch signal that, on the

one hand, is responsible for modifying the internal model and, on the other, for aetivating the neural

structures mediating the signs and symptoms of motion sickness. How this activation Is achieved, that is,
whether by purely neuropol or whether by neurohumoral mechanisms, has yet to be determined. It Is necessary

to postulate, however, the presence of a leaky integrator in order to account for the slow development of

symptoms following exposure to provocative motion. In addition, the developmnti of protective adaptation

without Induction of mo'Ion sickness and the large intersubject differences in susceptibility, require the

presence of a threshold function in t.e system.

Identification ot motion cue conflicts Implicated in simulator sickness

Simuletion of provoective flight environment. There are a few research flight simulators that have the

Scapability of exposing the pilot to whole-body motion stimuli having angular and linear accelerations

comparable to those achieved In actual flight. If these motion stimuli cause sickness in flight then It is not

surprising that a reasonably accurate reproduction of the dynamic Ilight environment will evoke sickness in the

simulator. In such circumstances the principal neural mismatch is between the information provided by the

angular and linear acceleration transducers of the vestibular apparatus - the semicircular canals and otolith

organs (U'tlanlon & McCauley, 1374). Linear accelerations at frequencies below 0.5 Hz are the dominant

provocative stimuli, but head movements made during sustained turns and other rotational motion producinC

crosse-cpled (Corolis) stimulation of the semicircular canpils may also be Implicated (Guedry & Benson, 1978).

It is not proposed, however, to discuss in more detail the nature of the miunatch produced by such motion

4timuli In this paper, for our concern is primarily with the motion sickness occurring during simulation of

flights which, in the aerial environment, do not Induce the motion sickness syndrome.



vow C The siMlest example of the robe of visual cum in the setiolog of simulator sicnese s Is povided

by thoses smulators In which theme Is a dynamic, external world, visual display but no physical motion of the
Iduaor base WO. the 2PH2 folJ HTL helicopter simulator (Miller & Goodson, 1950), ithe 26 ]P4 aircraftt

simulator ("u~ewu at Al 1181), the UK Air Combat simulators (Cheplpelow, 11187) or the 'Simunear, motor

car simulator leasion & DMan, 191))1. in such simulators the external vimsl world movsa In resplse to the

control inputs of the pilot in a reasonably convineing way but the visual input to the pilot'% central nervous

system Is not accompanied by the 'expected' neural signals from the body's inertial receptors of the vestibular

apparatus and the more generally distributed mechanoremeptors. The Importance of the 'expectation' of

correlated signals from the visual and Inertial receptors Is supported by the fact that pilots with flight

experience ot the mnanoeuvres in the aircraft being simulated were more likely to develop 4ymptoms than those

who were not familiar with, or had little flight experience of, the alrcrart or the manoeuvres being simulated

(Kemnedy et al, 1984).

The angular subtense of the visual display is another factor In determining the Incidence of slckness

*McCauley, 1984) for the condition Is much commoner in thosn simulators having a wide field of view than In

those In which the external visual world display is confined to a anall window. The Implication of this finding

is that stimulation of the ambient visual system, rather tien the focal visual system, Is an emsentel feature

for the generation of cue conflict. The ambient visual system is part of what may be termed an ambient

orientation system In which there is conve genee at centres within the brain ot signals from the peripheral

retina with those from vestibular and somatosensory receptors signalling body orientation and movement

(Leibowitz & Dichgsns, 1980). This system largely operates at a subconscious level in the control of body

posture and equilibrium, but it is well established that moving patterns in the peripheral visual field can

induce powerful sensations of bodily movement, the so-called veetion sensations MDehgans & Brandt, 1478).

These may be angular or linear, depending upon the form of the dynamic visual stimuli. Such vection stimuli

can hIduce the motion sicknese syndrome If the sensed bodily motion is not in accord with Information from

the body's Inertial receptors. The simplest example Is the conflict produced by a roll vection stimulus

presented to a subject standing erect. The visual stimulus engenders a sensation of body movement and tilt

from the vertical position, whdst the otoliths and other gravireeeptors signal tilt in the opposite direction as

a result of the compensatory adjustment of posture in response to the illusory sensation. Yet more provocative

Is the effect of head movement in roll when exposed to an angular vection stimulus In yaw - the "pseudo-

Corlolis effeet" (Dlchgans & Brandt, 1973). In this more dynamic situation, Involving active head movements and

inputs both from the semicircular cenals and the otoliths, the visual stimulus is almost as potent as actual

bodily rotation In yaw in the Induction of motion sickness.

There are many reports In the literature of the problems experienced by subjects who were requirec to

wear optical devices that distorted vision (reviewed by Dolesl, 1982). Grows distortions, such as right/left

reversal or Inversion of the visml scene, are Initially highly provocative of motion sickness when the subject

attempts to move about and engage in normal locomotor activity. Yet even minor visual distortions such as

the change hi magnification of spectacles can cause symptoms, albeit les severe, on the first day or so that

they are worn.

In common with other aetlologioal factors in simulator sickness the relative importance of distortions of the

external vimsl world display is not known. There is anecdotal evidence, nowever, that geometrical and

perspective errors in the visual display of the helicopter simulator studied by Miller & Goodson (1958) made a

significant contribution to the Incidence of sickness. Errors in the optical alignment of projected displays

relative to pilot eye datum have also been Implicated and we have experience of an RAF Lightning simulator

which nauseated the instructors, rather than the students, until It was discovered that the display was

misaligned.

Other characteristics of the visual display, such as Its luminance and the degree of scene detail depicted,

may also be of &etiological significance. It may be argued, however, that the ambient vimsl system is

adequately stimulated by low spatial frequencies having low contrast and luminance. hence, the quality of the

S•nImage providing visual information on spatial orientation and movement Is not Importantl rather It is the

angular subtense of the Image that determines the strength of the visual cue and Its a:4iity to engender

sensory conflict. On the other hand, the quality of the imagery has a direct impact on tha eifficulty in

.. .•,2 . . , ...-. .
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performing focal visual tasks, such as target location and Identification, which the pilot may be required to

carry out in the simulator. Such deficiencies in the display are thus more likely to be the cause of, or at

least contribute to, the eye strain, headache and "visual problems" reported by simulator pilots, rather than of

simulator motion sickness per me.

Whole-body motion ous.. In the preceding section of this paper it is pstulated that the prineipal cause of

simulator sickmem Is the conflict engendered by powerful ambient visual motion cues In the absence of the

expected motion cues from vestibular and somaesthetlc receptors. The corollary to this concept Is that

sickness should be reduced if, in the simulator, these non-visual receptors are stimulated by linear and angular

movement of the body In a manner which is compatible with the visual display. Experiments conducted in a

YSTOL simulator (Sinacori, 1967) and a driving simulator (Casall & Wierwille, 1980) have shown that the use

or a motion base providing onset acceleration cues did lead to an improvement in the acceptability of the

simulation and to a decrease in the incidence of sickness.

The limited angular and linear excursion of motion bases necessitates the introduction of motion washout'

having time constants considerably in excess of those of the vestibular receptors that transduce angular and

linear movement. Accordingly, the afferent vestibular stimuli during a simulated manoeuvre generally do not

correspond with those generated when the same manoeuvre Is performed in flight. The lack of correspondence

may be small when, for example, minor changes in roll attitude are simulated. Lateral tilt of the motion base

generates an appropriate angular acceleration, an effective stimulus to the semicircular canals, and a

commensurate change in orientation of the head relative to the gravitational acceleration, an effective

stimulus to the otolith organs. More commonly, however, the pattern of stimulation In the simulator differs

from that occurring In flight. A simple example is the simulation of ti.e change In direction of the resultant

force vector, associated with acceleration in the line of flight, by a backward tilt of the motion base - an

angular movement causing inappropriate stimulation of the semicircular canals.

Appreciably more serious mismatches between the expected inertial cues and those achieved by the motion

base occur during simulation of the flight of high performance aircraft, particularly the large and frequent

changes of the force environment and of attitude associated with air--combat manoeuvres. The inability of the

motion base to achieve high linear and angular accelerations and roll rates which are In any way comparable

to those occurring during such manoeuvres in flight, probably accentuates the conflict with visual motion cues

and increases the incidence of sickness. The ineffectiveness of the motion base has led to It being disengaged

in at least one air-combat simulator (Seevers & Makinney, 179) and most simulators of this type in the US

and the UK are now of a fixed-base design.

Temporal incongruity of motion cues Apart from what may be termed the quantitative and qualitative mismatch

of motion cues produced by visual and Inertial stimuli In simulators, differences in the timing of these cues

also contribute to the conflict. Two types of temporal incongruity can be reeognised; one between the control

Inputs made by the pilot and the motion cues provided by the visual display and motion base, the other

between the visual display and motion base. The experienced pilot will have an expectancy of the temporal

relationships between control stick and throttle demands and the dynamic response of the aircraft. Any time

difference, between the perception of the motion cue(s) from that which he expects to receive, represents a

mismatch capable of contributing to the development of motion sickness in the simulator.

In those simulators w..h motion bases there is also the potential for temporal incongruity of visual and

inertial cues, which may be compounded by the differing dynamics of the visual and vestibular sensory systems

in the perception of motion (reviewed by Young, 1984). Retinal receptors signal position and velocity of a

visual target from which acceleration may be perceptually derived. In contrast, the otoliths (in company with

somaesthetlc mechanoreceptors) are sensitive to linear acceleration and rate of change of acceleration (jerk)

and hence give information about body movement which is phase advanced upon that provided by the visual

system. Sensory integration of these gravireceptor signals is required in order to perceive transient linear

velocity and displacement. The semicircular canals signal, for transient angular movements, the angular velocity

of the head and provide cues which allow the change in angular position or angular acceleration to be

perceived by integration or differentiation of the afferent signal within the central nervous system. The

Implication of these differing sensory dynamics is that sensory conflict Is likely to be the greater If

- I " -- - -- *--.--..... .... . ....-
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mechanical movement of the simulator (and hence the operator) lags movement of the visual display than if
the visual display lags the motion base.

In addition to a motion base, other devices, such as -seats, 0O-uits and helmet loaders, have been used to
provide pseudo-Inertial cues to the pilot and to enhance the realisn of the simulators. Whether they

contribute to the Induction of simulator sickness remains to be determined, although it Is not improbable that

the dynamics of the actuating meehaniuns can introduce lap which conflict with visual cues or with other
inertial cues. However, the role of scmesthetl cues in the aetiology of motion sickness, in general, is
uncertain. Unlike ambient visual stimuli, moniesthetic sigpals do not converge at the level of the vestibular
nuclei and are poorly represented in those areas of the cerebellum whose ablation of which protects
experimental animals from notion siconess.

Post-exposure effects
As noted above, post-exposure effects fall into two categories, those that are a continuation of the signs

and symptoms of motion sickness and others that become manifest only after leaving the simulator, notably

ataxia and 'flash backs' in the visual and vestibular/proprioceptive sensory modalities.

The persistence of symptoms is a normal feature of motion sickness and, like other aspects of the
condition, exhibits wide variation between individuals. Some experience a rapid amelioration of the signs and

symptoms on withdrawal or provocative stimuli; in others, malaise, drowsiness and a feeling of depression may
persist for several hours after leaving the simulator (Reason & Brand, 1975). The neural events mediating the

motion sickness syndrome are not understood, but the slow development and decay of symptoms probably is the

manifestation of the accumulation of some neurotranamitter within the central nervous system during exposure
to provocative motion, and its subsequent removal or return to a normal level on withdrawal of the stimulus.

The other after-effects, in particular the disturbance of postural equilibrium, are, most probably, the

manifestation of adaptive processes, in which new patterns of sensory-motor co-ordination are elaborated that
are appropriate to the altered sensory environment of the simulated flight. Most of the experimental studies
of adaptation to altered sensory environments have involved gross visual distortion, such as reversing or

inverting goggles, or substantial alteration of the motion environment as in, for example, the Pensacola Slow
Rotation Room (reviewed by Welch, 1978). The sensory rearrangement imposed in these experiments is

substantially Vreater than that achieved in flight simulations, but they Illustrate the remarkable ability of
man's central nervous system to modify both the perception of signals from sensory receptors and the temporal

and spatial configuration of voluntary and involuntary (reflex) motor responses (Melvill Jones, 1977). The
magnitude of the adaptive change is dependent, inter alla, on the extent of the rearrangement, on the
duration of exposure and on whether the operator is active (i.e. within the control loop) or passive in the
rearranged sensory environment (Reason & Benson, 1978). It is probably this last factor, the active
involvement of the pilot, whose motor responses directly influence the visual and inertial cues received, that

is responsible for the rapid modification of sensory-motor reflexes which are disadvantageous on leaving the
atypical environment of the simulator and returning to a stable visual world and a stable, 11j, force
enviromaent.

The 'flash backs' in which the pilot has brief, but powerful, recall of the simulator visual display or of the
motion of the simulator are comparable to the transitory sensory disturbances that occur in more everyday
situations in which there has been sustained exposure to comprehensive visual or inertial stimuli. For example,

there are few who, having been aboard a boat in moderate sees for a few hours or more, will not have
intermittently perceived an illusory sensation of the boat's motion on return to land. This sensation may also

be accompanied by a corresponding motion of the visual scene. Although this type of phenomenon has long
been described (Darwin, 1801) its neural mechanism remains covert, though in psychologicel terms one may

speculate that it represents the recall of memory traces laid down during the period of exposure to the
rearranged sensory environment.

Conclusion
. "Simulator sickness, in common with other forms of motion sickness, has several causes and affects different

* " .' ;people in different ways; it is, to quote Kennedy at al (1987), "polygenic and polysymptomatio". In this paper

.. i ..........
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an attempt has been made to disouss some of the more important aetiological factors within the framework

provided by the neural mlinatch theory of motion sickness.

An extensive list of possible causal factors Is to be found In the proceedings of the National Research I

Council Workshop on Simulator Sickmess (McCauley, 1984), though, unfortunately, the present state of p
knowledge allow, only very approximate weightings to be given to the potential of each factor to cause

simulator sickness. An understanding, incomplete as It is, of the aetiology of the condition does, however,
allow rational recommendations to be made (Kennedy et al, 198T) relating to simulator hardware and utilisation

that should reduce the incidence of simulator sickness and increase the operational effectiveness of simulator

t* training.
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ER'UDS HORISONTALE DR L'INCIDENCH DU MAL DES SINULATEURS

DANS LES FORCES AERINNNES FRANCAISBS

par

*A. LEGER, *P. SANDOR, **R.P. DZLAHAYE

*aoboratoire do Nddecine Adrospatiale
Centre d .uEsaia en Vol - 91220 - EBETIONY-AIR, FRANCE

**Inspection du service do Santi pour l'Armde do l'Air
26, Ed'Victor - 75996 - PARIS ARJ4EES

Llutilization systdmatiqu. du simuloteur de combat pour 1'entrainement
a favoriad Ia miss an dvidence du probidme du aol des simulateurs. Urie enqufito destinde
& dvaluer llincidence des troubles a Atd mende au sein de pluxiours unitds do I'Armde
do IlAir. Los rdsultats obtenus montrent globalement quo 67 % des pilotes intorrogds
ont prdsentd des sympt8moa & des degrds divers. L'analyse statistiqtie des donndes
montre une absence de corrdlation entre Ia susceptibilitd gdndraacie aux cindtoses
ddterminde au moyon d~un questionnaire at 1& sensibilitd au mal des simulateurs. Cette
derni~re constatation am4ne A envisager 1a nature du conf lit en cause.

rmRODWcTxoW
Depuis Is ddbut des anndes 80 un intdrfit croissant s'est manifestd,

principalemont aux Etats-tUnis, A l14gard du mal des simulateurs. Cat intdrat, qui
semble suscitd par des considdrations opdrationnelles, fait suite A des prdoccupations
antdrieures fondamentales ( 3 ).Suivant en cola l'opinion de REASON ( 3 ) on pout
replacer ces phdnom~nes dons le cadre plus gdndral des cindtoses induites visuellement.
Cleat bien, en effet, 1a gdndralisation do visualisations en chomp large et de
simulateurs A base fixe utilisant le principe do la vection pour Ilentrainement des
pilotes qui donne son ompleur A un probl~me plus ou momns latent.

Le premier simulateur A base fixe utilisant le principe de la vection
a dtd opdrationnel en France en 1975. 11 s'agit d'une installation destinde aux 4tudes
techniques et tactiques lides A l'emploi des missiles do combat adrien rapprochd.
Pau apris, un simulateur utilisant une aphitre de 10 a do diam~tre a dtA mis en service
au Centre d'Essois en Vol. La misc en oeuvre de cc typo do simulateur A des fins
d'entrainement au combat slest of fectude A I* fin de llannde 1984 sur la Base Adrienne
102 do DIJON et au Centre d'Entrainement au Combat do Mont-de-Marsan. Ces simulatours
sont essontiellement destinds A Il'ntrainement des piloteu do Mirage 2000.

11 est intdressant do constater qusavont 1984 los descriptions taites
par los pilotes des symptdmes do mal dos simulateurs sont restdes au stade d'anecdotes.

4Ce Wnet finaloment qu'& partir do Is miss en service des simulateurs dlentrainement4quo 1e problbme des implications touchant A la sdcuritd des -.iols stmost rosellement
pond. Las observations of fectudes par les pilotes utilisant lea si~nulateurs do combat
ont amend l'Inspection du Service do Santdi pour l'Armde do l'Air 6. demander une dtude
cur llincidence des ef tots secondaires do la simulation.

P-!l fl

I1 nlest pas contestable quo la meilleuro mdthode dd6valuation de
ltminci.Ience du mal do simulateurs aurait consistd A offecturr -Ine dtude cur 1e site.
L'intdrfit de cotte ddmarche ressort nettement does travaux entrepris par KENNEDY et
coll. ( 5 ). Coepndont ce typo dlopdration ndcessite une prdparation importante. Compte
tenu do llorganination dos diffdrents services mis en cause, eli. n'Atait pas
envisageobie, du momns done un premier tempo.

11 a donc dtd procddd & une enqudte portent cur l'oxpdrience passde
des pilotes do diftdrentes unitds do llkrmde do IlAir.

Protocols

Un questionnaire anomnestique simple a d6td conqu en tenant compte do
* l'expirience acquise dons le domaine du mal des simulateurs par d'autres auteurs (4,5).

j.1



Lequestionnaire anonym. a dtd diffued done lea diff~rentes rdgions

Apria collect. dos riponsea at contralisation au niveau dos Directions

Midocine Adrompatiale a 4t4 cbargd do l1'exploitation dos donndos.

L'objectif dui questionnaire consistait It pormattre 114tiido d'une large
popu lation de pilots.. 11 n'dtait donc pas envisageable d'utili.Ter un questionnaire

trsddtai 16, ceci on vue d~obtenir in niveaii do coopdration satisfaiaant dui plus
grand nombre possible do aujots.

Le document resmis au pilots so composait do quatre partios

- une courts note 41introduction exposant le but do 1' enquiteI

- ur questionnaire d' information gdndrale

- un questionnaire "mel dos simulateurs"

- un questionnaire "mal dos transports".

Le questionnaire d'information gdndrale portait sur l'&ge, llexpdrienco
adronautique, 1 'sxpdrience 4ex simulateurs do combat. Cette prominbre partie ciblait
donc l'dtud. our in type particulier do sinkulateur. Cependant dos consigns. verbalos
ont dtd donndes af in d'inclure llexpdrienco provenant d'autre type do simulateur
(mission, ontralnesent).

La partie concernant I. mal dos simulatours ase divisait on daux th~mes
principaux

- lea a M tames ressentis pendant lea sdances

- l.x troubles survenant & l'issue den adances.

Dan@ tous lea can il dtoit deinandd d~indiquer la sdvdritd & Vaide d'une
dchelle numdrique en quatre points

0 Absence

1 Intensit4 faible

2 Intensitd moddrde

3 Intsnsitd forte.

Pendant lea sdancos, lea questions portaient sur i

-Los signes digestif a pathogncooniquos : inconfort dpigastrique, nausdes,
vomissaments ou spousmss.

- Low signes d'accompagnement .sudation, sensation do chaleur,
dtourdisseame nt, salivation, cdphaldes.

A lissue des sdances lea questions portaient uur Ia sensation de malaise
gindral, lea troubles do l'dquilibro at do la locomotion, les cdphaldes, Ia disparition
ou Ia persistence doe signes avec la rdpdtition des sdanoes.

Cette partie dui questionnaire so torminait per des remarques libros
concernant le mal dos simulateurs.

La demuire partie du dossier consistait an un questionnaire explorant
Ia sunceptibilitS gdn4zale au mal des transports inspird du M.S.Q. do RZASONi ( 7 )
Ce questionnaire avait prdalablsment itd valaid4 au Laborat'nire au cours de Ia aidloction
do candidate coumonautos.

Traiteowt des dommdss a

Las donndes recuoillies ont dtd traitdes au Laboratoire do I46ecine
Adrospatiale du Centre d'Sasais on Vol. A partir dos donndes brutes on a pu calculer
un indice ref ldtant Ia ndvdritd global. des troubles rapportds ainsi oluo l. score

do ausceptibilitd au mal des transports.

7 7-~ -A.
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line analyme do corepndance multiple a onsuite dtd of fectude avec
Ilaide du Centre do 5dleation de0 lýArd do l'Air.

MDULYAYS4

Dann llensemble don unitds ayant participd & Ilenqu~te, 164 pilotes
oant rdpondu ou questionnaire. Dann un premier tempoi 153 rdponsem ant dtd jugies
exploitables pour Ilanalyae descriptive globals. 132 doasiers oant dt4 retenus an final*
pour Vanalyse statistiquo ddtaill&e.

Si Ilan conaidikra Ileneemble don dossiers on constate quo tout type
do ejaulatour. at niveau do odvdritd confondus, 67 S des pilotes ant rossenti des
troubles lore do adance. do simulation. Un aoul pilot* ddarit on dpimode do vomissement.

Ceos rdaultata mo rapportent. essentiellemont I Ilutilisation do simulateur
Ldo combat. Cependant on certain nozsbre do rdponsae concernent d'autros types do

aimulateura (simulateur do mission Mirage Pl CR, simulateur Alpha-Jet, simulateur
C 160 UTRANSALL).

Nous envisagerons en premier lieu Ilanalyse descriptive des rdsultats
puis Ilanalyme atatiatique qui en a dtd faite.

Analyse descriptive

Cette analyse comporte deux voleta

-Les troubles rappartds pendant et apr~s lea sdances do simulation

-La susceptibilit4 aux cindtoaes dvalude A llaid. do questionnaire

mal des transports (QMT).

T roubles lids AL Ia simulation

Parmi lea signos pathognomoniquos du mal des simulatoora on a distingu6
Ilinconfart dpigastriqoo et la sensation do nauade, do Ilenvie do vomir. 11 s'agit
I& d'uno distinction quelque peo artificielle main qui a 4td adoptdo pour introdoire
un dldmont do sdvdritd suppldmentaire. Cos signos apparaimssnt dane 18,9 % dos rdponses
pour Ia nausie simple at 9,8 % des pilates admettent avoir eu envie do vomir so coors
d'une sdance do simulation.

Los signes d'accompagnement apparaissent beaucaup plus fridquemment et
dons bon nombre do cas sont souls prdsents. Ainsi one sudatian inhabituolle a dtd
relovie dane 18,9 % dos cam. La sensation do chalour anormalo out prdsente done 21,2
I don rdponsea. L~e sympt8no 10 plus frdquent resto cependant Ia sensation
d'dtourdissoaent ou do vertige qui apparait dons 26,5 % des questionnaires. Ce sympt8ise
oat suivi do pr~s par lea manifestations & typo do cdphaldfes et do tension ocolairo

*qui attoignont 22,7 S.

Wintenaitd des sympt8moa eat bien sOr extr~mement variable solon 10
*soJet.

L'indice d'intensitd globalo, ddtorisin6 A partir do l'intensiti des
Xdiffdrents symptdmes, fait epparaltre quo done 47 % do. can lea txoubles rostont A

on nivoau foible. Par contra ils sont moddria (intensitd 2) dens 12,1 1 dos cas. La
niveau do advdrit4 3 n'apparait quo pour 3,8 % don troubles. Rn ddfinitive our lea
132 dossiers ayant Atd soumia & Ilanalyse statistique soul 37,1 % dos sujets nWont
prdsent4 aucun signe.

Cotte proportion de sujets indomines apparait beaucaup plus importante
pour ce qui concorns la pdriode post-simulation. 51 1 des sujeta no rel~vent aucun
trouble. Parmi los troubles los plus frdquomment roncontrds A llissue des sessions
on note is sensation dldtaurdissoment, lea troubles passagers do ildquilibre ot lea
cdphaldes. Llintensit4 do ces sytspt8mes roste faible dana 34,8 % dos sujots. Ello
eat moddrds dane 9,8 S at sdv~re dane 3,8 5

E_ Pour Ia piupart den pilate. intearrogds lea sympt~mes disperaissent
rapidoment, gdndralement apr~s 3 ou 4 adances. On note coepndant quaosur Il'nsemble
des rdponsos, 8 sujets signalont une persistance do Ia symptomatologie au del& do
la dixi~uo adance de simulation. Parmi lea 47 pilotes des escadrons de Mirage 2000,
qui saint lea utilisateurs privildgids des siam.lateurs do cat bat, 4 pilates ddclarent
1. persistence des troubles bien qu' ils aient AtA expands rdpdtitivoment. L 'intensitd
des sympt~mes eant foible dane 3 can, moddrde dane 1. dornier.

Sunaoptibilitd gdndrale aux cindtoses z

La figure 1 pndsento l'histograsase don scores do suscoptibilitd6 calculdfs7
&partir des questionnaires pour 153 pilotes. La distribution den scores no diff~re
pan sensiblement do cello roncontrdo, per example, dons une, population do candidate
cosmonautes * Un groups do 3 pilotos so ddtache copendant avec des scores dlevda,
supdrieurs A 90 ce qui signs habituellemont one sucpiiidiprtneaxcntss
Doux do ces pilatos sont dos chassours, 10 troisiAne eat on pilot. d'hdlicoptiros.
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Dlun. imanubre gindrale, doen cotts population emssntitllemtent composdA do pilote
do choose. OA retrouvo un Pau plus do 20 % 1 25 11 des individus qui peuvont ftro,
considdrds coma. asset sunceptibles au mal dos transports.

Llanelyse stetistique dus donndes cleat revdide relativemont ddcevante
done I& mesur. ob all* ddgave you do grandes lignes directoment *xploitablee.

La metric. 6 'intereorrdlation prdsentde & le figure 2 a 4td dtablio
our I** variables reprdsentatives do le population at du meal due sioulateurs. Los
variables sant pour Ia population 1. nombre d'houro do vol (HDV), l'Ag., le seasibilit6
aux cindtoses (Sams), 1. noebre do @&&ncee do aimulateur (NSNS). Let variables prime@
pour 10 mel dam sintulateurs mont I. nombre do mignes pendant Ie simulation (NSIP),
llintensitd do oen signes (ISIP), I. nombre at l'intensitd des signom post-simulation

(MBAISI).Llexamean do cette metrice no persiet pal do ddgager do carrdletian tr~m
intdreasaante an dehers do I. liaison entre Ie nombre et l'.intenaitA dos signes pendant
et apr~s la simulation. Cott* corrdlation nleat cependant peas triks surpronante. an
fait a' est une constatation ndgative qui apparait Ia plus inttroasante, doenIs memuro
ot Ilon n'observo pratiquentent pee do corrdlation ontre Is mseecptibilitd gdndralo
aux cindtoses at le mal des aimulateurs.

Coo premiers rdsultats permottent. do comprendre annex facilement que
Ilanalyso do correspondence multiple of fectude par Ia suits n'a pean pportd d'dldments
plum attraysnts.

DISCUSSION

Lam rd6sultats obtanus lore do cotte enquAte sont cohdrenkta avec lea
travaux mends per dlautres eutours (1,5). En of fet selon KENNEDY at Coll. llincidence,
salon Ila dveritd du crit&re choisi, aso situ. entrim 70 % et 20 % des sujets. Coin
chif from sent A comparer aux 67 % at 15 % qui ressortent de cette dtude ; pour ma
part CROWLEY trouvo une incidence ldq~roment infdrieure puisqulelle se situe A 40
% dos Ruiets,

L'dtude quo nous evans mend omt une dtude globals. Cleat & dire qulell.
incorpore di!fd~rents types do simuleteur at parmi lea simulatoura do combat di!ffdrontes
installations. Ce fait pout oxpliquor dam di!fd~roncos qui pourraient apparattre avec
dos dtudea usondes apdcifiquaemnt our un type do simulatour.

L'un dos points qui rosmort nettentent ost Ie manqu" do corrdlatien

=existant entro e I unceptibilitd gdndrale aux cindtowos Aval.de & Ilaid. dlun
qetionnaire at Is mensibilitd au mel des simuleteurs. Co rdaultat nlest peas

fondawlentalemlent on ddsaccord avec leam donndes do Ia littdraturo puisque REASON et
DIAZ (7) avaeint ddjA soulignd l& foible valour prddictive do ce type do questionnaire
pour 10 mel desm iisulatours. Do mkie CROWLEY rapporte quo Is sensibilitd au mel do*
aimulateura doenIs 1. iulatour do lAH-l cobra nleat pean asoceido avoc une hiatoire
antdrieure do mel des transports. Cependent, pour KENNEDY ot FRANK il axistorait uno
corrdlation quoiqua feibla.

Co menque do prddiotivitd dos questionnaires enemnostiques, par aillours
bien corrdldm avec lea rdaultats dldprouvea vestibulairos. a mbno donc a\ envioagor
Ie probl~fo do Ia nature dos stimulations ceusales.

11 no fait pan de dout. quo lea manifestations observden. tent au courm
qulk llissue des sdances do simulation, sont lides AL un pracoasus d'adeptation au
niveau du syst&.se nervoux central, on pout parlor ici wdlactualimation" du saod~lo
interne do l& dynszique du corps, tel qulil oat prdaentd par YOUNG (9).

Las troubles obaervda doen lea simulations do, combat & base fino peuvont
ftre rattachds sane trop do probl~mo aux cindtosea induites viauelloment dent lea
Mdcanismsio ant dt6 lergomnt dtudids per DICUGAUS ot BRANDT (3). Pour 8* eutres
simulateurs, commi len aimulatours do mission & base mobile dotds do visualisetion
on champ large, lon mdcenimmos on cause sont sans douto plus complexes.

Pour lour part lea questionnaires anamnestiques explorant Ia
susceptibilitd individuolle au mel domi transports font eppel & dos questions portent

principelemoent our dos con! lits comportant dos stiaulations voatibulairoes do poids
fort. 11 erait alors tentant do considdrer quo con questionnaires, adaptda
approximetivmeant au mel dos transport* done des; conditions "naturelleam torrestros.
no corrospondent pean & dos applications plus updcifiques. 11 f cut touteofis notor
quo lea rdmultats obtonum ,,)r DAUNTON at coll. (2 ) no vent pea done co sons. 11
moablerait en off ot chos Ilanimal qu lam aujota sonsibles aux stimuletiont
vestibulaires soient coux qui rdpondont 4agelment sux stimulations visuelles.Par contre
lea rdsultats prdsontds par MONEY at Coil. (4) mont plus cohdrents puisqulils Montrent
quo lam mu jots sensibles aux tests voatibulaires classiques pouvont aso rdvdler
insensibleni A do* cinetoses indutes par un conflit visuo-vastibulair*(prioma de DOVB).
La faible nombre do sujots inclum done cettet oxpdrimontation exclut copendant touts
gd6ndralimation.
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Le probl~me do I& m cetbilitd individiuelle aux diverges toras. docindtose rest& ft tout* fagon ul obtaIt.'dpineux pour Ia comprdhesnion des rdcaninmea
du Mel des trenuports.1l ddpasse dlailleurm laryoment Is cadre do cetto dtude et duf probibms du mal des simulateurs.

L'incidence du mal doe simulateure observd done lea unitda do l'Arude
do l'Air Frengaine apparalt relativement identique aux observations of fectuden done
d'autren pays. On dolt souligner qus done I& grende maloritd des can can manifestations
restent moddrdea at alentompent rapidement epr~s qaeiquies s~ances. Sur Is plan
opdrationnel deux probl~mes peuvent sre envinegdn. Les implications done Is domaine
do Is adcuriti den vole no seablent pas vreiment trikn cruciales. Lee mosuren do ban

satinfainanto.

Le prol~o a nennoprils FRont ftKNND ortes piun isi doImu siuationrnt
aprdalts bacomae cen s 10c55poure Les ni ultation tns uco do combtt'nd~ prtinel tusbe n
pavidotnt pour dlee piorts. ld wnoun navn ratecustill uunai ngtf . on

dann ~ 1 nor en ult. Plut~fai quomde condr quo typet* simulation reosae p muarpis",p

pout-Atre vaut-il mieux prendre sea effete nocondairen coeume "Is rangon du progr~n".
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Fig. I 1 Histogrm dam scoors de musaoptibilit4 aux ein4toses diterminda
par I. questionnaire pour une population de 153 pilotes.

NDV 1,00

AGE 0,88 1,00

SUNS -0,06 0,03 1,00

NSES 0,27 O,16 0,01 'coo

NSIP 0.00 0,04 016 -0,09 1,00

ISIP 0,06 0,06 0,16 0,04 0,79 1,00

NSIA 0,08 0,14 0,23 -0,12 0,36 0,41 1,00

SIA 0,07 0,07 0,22 -0,05 0,44 0,47 0,60 1.00

HDV AGE SENS NSES NSIP ISIP NSIA ISIA

"iFig 2 t Iatrice dlinter-corr4lation des variables repr6sentatives de la
population at do l'inoidence des troubles.



PRICMa Did you obtain data relative to how long after slimulated flight the post-a=maator-run syptom@ permusted?

Lame Ye•, we gathered Imm data but it Wast not presented in this paper. I would
sa Mt most of the after-effects occurred within 13 minutes. moat after-effects
stopped very rapidly. I do not recall any late post-run effects like moms of those
reported by Dr. Kennedy.
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SJIMULATOR INDUCOID SICKNEIS8 AMONG HIEIRCULES AIRCREW

LL. Maowe, L Ksawts and DUeLC, Sweeny
Defene and CivU lsIntitute of Environment Medicine

f 1133 Sheppard Ave. West, Dowarvlew, Oatarlo, MUM 319 Canada

SUMMARY
The purpos of this study were to Invetigate the Incidence, severity and time-coure of simulator uicknese among

pilots sad Siht eslnm training on a 0.1 (ermules) light simulator, and to amom the Influence at flight expert-
eam on aus"Uhmlity. 'videnc of simulator siekam win collected by qustloaair, tets of balance, and observation.
The questlonnalras were completed at the conclusion of a lor-hour training union and 20 hours later. The balance
tust were pertormed Immedlately prior to and Immediately following the aninlg enion. Overt signs of pallor, sweat-
Ing, drowsines and visual nyatagmue wn lso recorded at these times. Thirty-five a the 42 sirerew 0.e,, a3%) ested
reported characteristic symptom of simulator aicknss. The most prevalent wen eylslrain, mental and physical
ftilgue, and afti-ansatliona of motion. Somn elocts persisted fhllowlag simnlator training for many hours although
mos were not severe. Few had delayed onmat. Although eleven subjects (26%) reported los of balance at the end of
the trsaing union, performance on th balance tste Improved; thi suggests a practice efect which masks ataxia.
WIth the exception of oecasional nystagmus, no overt sigmn of simulator sicknem were evident. The relationships
between aIrcraft experience, both general and typ-specifie, and diagnostic score based on symptoms were examineti.
There was no evidence to Indicate that experience Influenced susceptibility to simulator sickness.

INTRODXCION

The Debene and Civil Institute of Environmental Medicine has begun to determine the Incidence, severity, and
time-courseo of simulator sicknes resulting from the use of flight simulators within the Canadian Forces, The purposes
of this work ar 0) to provide a rational basis for flight restrictions following simulator training, (1i) to make Interim
recommendations to alleviate the problem, and (1i1) to Identify saile,,I characteristics of Caradian Forces flight simula-
tors that seem to instigate sickness and that possibly limit training effectiveness.

In the present study symptoms experienced by alrerew training on a flight simulator for a multi-engine transport
aircraft, the C1IZ(H), are reported. This simulator was suspect as a result of pilot reports accumulated during the
acceptance period following its Installation at Canadian Forces Base Trenton In February, 1986. Pilots had been given a
questionnaire by Instructional staff to help validate the simulator. Complaints about the handling characteristics of the
simulator were obtained. Jerkiness In nose wheel steering, overbraking, oversensitive throttle, oversensitive
rudder/aileron and Instability despite trim were typical comments on simulator handling chara-teristics. 'Ballooning'
on round out during landings and unrealistic ground effects were noted. Accompanying these comp.laints were those of
vertigo, disorientation, dissiness, headache, stomach disturbance, nausea and eye strain. Two pilots had vomited follow-
Ing simulator flights. Shortcomings in the handling characteristics of the simulator were subsequently addressed by
software modifications to the computer algorithms, but the extent to which they were corrected and the extent to which
simulator Induced sickness remained were uncertain.

Sensory conflict prevails an an explanation of simulator Induced siekne"m Sickness Is thought to be generated as a
result of conflicts among existing inputs from the spatial senses and those expected from memory (for a review, see
McCauley (1)). The basic assumption, that uneorroborated sensory signals give rise to slcknesr, has found support In
experimental findings which suggest that experienced operatoes arc more susceptible to simulator sickness than students,
or those with little or no previous experience with the vehicle (2-8). CaalI and WlerwilUe (7) suggest that kinematic
modelling of the vehicle is perhaps the most fundamental and critical factor underlying the dynamic fidelity of a simula.
tor. In a comprehensive summary of the literature (1) temporal discrepancies between the response characteristics of the
simulated and actual aircraft are Identified as a prime source of simulator slcknas. Response lag and temporal asyn-
chronles were known to exist for the visual and motion systems of the C130(H) simulator, On these grounds it wan
hypotbesised that C130(H) alrerew familiar with the flight characteristics of the aircraft would be more susceptible to
simulator sickness than students with no experience beeaue the experienced personnel would be sensitive to additional
conflicts between sensory expectations derived from long term memory and the Immediate sensations derived from the
slmulatdr session. Consequently, empirical data were sought to compare the susceptibility of experienced and novice air-
crew. Greater susceptibility among experienced alrerew would Implicate the simulator's dynamic features as a cause of
simulator induced sickness and would provide further support for the theory of sensory conflict.

METHODS

Participants
Thirty-one pilots and eleven flight engineers scheduled for training on the C-130H (Hercules) simulator participated

in this study. Both experienced (7 flight engineers, 19 pilots) and novice (4 fRight engineers, 12 pilots) alrerew, all males,
participated. The experipnced group consisted of aircrew that had come from their squadrons to the simulator facility
for advanced training. Some members of this group had already used the simulator. Their experience on the simulator
ranged from 20 to 124 hour-, with a median of 90 hours, but at least three months had elapsed since their last session
on the trainer. This group also had accumulated between 450 Pnd 5500 hours of flight time on Hercules aircraft (E and
H models) with a median of 1250 hours. These estimates for the number of hours of training on the simulator and the
number of hours rcf Hercules flight exporience are based on data provided by only eleven of the 28 experienced aircrew.
The remaining data were mising. Complete data from all members of the group indicated that the number of hours
they had 1oged on all types of aircraft ranged from 845 to 10,000 hours, with a median of 3186 hours. The median age
of this group vwas 32 years. Those In the novice group had no previous training on the Hercules aircraft or Hercules
simulator. This group of subj, ata was undertaking initil tralning for type certification. Their flight experience r'n
other aireraft types ranged from 50 to 4340 hours, with a median of 1465 hours. Their median age was 22 years.

""_____ 1-'. , i ' "+ :
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Equipment
The major components of the C-130H simulator include an instrumented flight deck, an Instructor station, a visual

display system, and a motlon platform. The physical components of the simulator cockpit faithfully duplicate those of
the aircraft. Hydraulic loaders with hydrostatic bearings are used to provide force feedback to the primary flight con-
trols.

The motion platform, a 500 series design built by CAE Electronics Ltd., is a six-post, synergistic system providing
motion In six degrees-of-freedom (DOF). The posts, arranged In pairs as inverted Vs, also have hydrostatic bearings;
each post Is about 3.4 meters long. Some motion system performance characteristics are given in Table 1.

Table 1: Motion System Performance Characteristics

DO' Displacement Veloit ceerato
Pitch +33" -37 ±24. e-1 *250
Roll -28' :24 * e-' *250 we-'
Yaw *37" ±'24 "•-' *250'awe
Vertical 1.73m ±0.61m see-' •1.Og
Lateral 2.44m ±0.7!m ee-' -0.6g
Lonaitudinal 2.84m ±0.71m ee-' ±0.6G

The resooant frequency of the motion platform is recognized for its importance to simulator sickness. Sensitivity to
motion sickness is greatest about .2 Hz (8). To characterize this aspect of the C130(H) simulator a three-axis accelerom-
eter was used to record vibrations at a pilot's seat while he flew a typical circuit. Power spectral analysis of the data
indicated that the magnitude of frequencies between 0 and 2 Hz did not exceed .01 g RMS. There was no evidence that
the resonant frequency of the simulator resided within this range or that the energy levels within this ranle approached
hypothetical thresholds for simulator sickness (9).

The visual display system consists of six separate "windows": the front, quarter and aft (side) windows of the pilot
and c•-pil'•. Only five of the six wir.dows are active at the same time. Either of the aft windows, but not both, is
active depending on wheher the pilot or co-pilot is flying the simulator. Four separate "channels" of computer-
generated imager., drive the 5 active windows. One channel drives both front windows so that the imagery displayed to
the pilot and co-pilot is identical. In other words, there is no parallax between the two forward windows; pilot and co-
pilot see exactly tht same scene as if they am at the same vantage point. A resulting v1sual effect is that both pilot and
co-pilot, for exampte, may simultaneously ptreeive themselves to be centered on the runway, although they sit on oppo-
site sides 3f the c .kplt. The seating positions of the aircrew are shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Seating positions of the aircrew

1. pow

'. 1u
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A Rediffusion Novoview SP2 system generates the computer imagery. This Imagery Is displayed on high resolution
CRTs (780 x 1000 pixels) through a beam splitter and collimating mirror. The computer generated Imagery (CGI) sys-
tem Is capable of producing about 4000 light points and 200 surfaces. Day, dusk, and night scenes may be seen. Max-
imum brightnes of the displays ae 2.6 foot-lamberts (ft-L) for day scenes, 1.6 ft-L dusk and 0.5 ft-L night. The field-
of-view for the three active windows on the pilot's side of the cockpit subtends about 120 degrees horizontal and 40
vertical. System reaction times to discrete control inputs are shown In Table 2 for the attitude display indicator (ADI),
motion and visual systems.

Table St Throughput Delays For ADI, Motion And Visual Systems (milliseconds)

• Delay (ms)PITCH Take-off Cruise Landing.

Visual 210 210 260AD 200 23D 260

SMotion 170 180 180 1

ROLL
Visual 200 210 230

ADI 240 260 2F<)
Motion 100 190 20
YAW
Visual 250 240 240

ADI 240 240 230
Motion 180 200 200

Unfortunately, it is not possible to determine the extent to which the control loop display lags shown in Table 2
differ from actual control response lags as the latter are unavailable. However, the visual display lags presented in this
table are relatively large and appear to be more than sufficient to generate simulator sickness (6). It is also instructive
to note (I) that tlie length of the lags vary with different stages of flight, (ii) that the lags vary with the type of control
used (elevators, ailerons and rudder), (ili) that visual, motion, and instrument lags are out of phase, (iv) that the
temporal esynchronles are inconsistent, and (v) that motion platform response precedes visual system response.

Procedures
The experimenter observed and tested each subject immediately ' fore and immediately after the training session.

The presevee and severity of any overt signs of pallor, sweating, drowsiness and visual nystagmus were recorded at these
times. Methods for these ratings can be found elsewhere (10). Two balance tests, the Walk On Floor Eyes Closed
(WOFEC) and the Sharpened Romberg (SR) were given. Detailed descriptions of these tests are provided by Fregly,
Graybiel and Smith (11).

The number of subjects in the simulator during any single session varied; there were always two pilots and some-
times one or two flight engineers. Each simulator session lasted four hours with a coffee break midway through the ses-
sion. The pilots switched positions following the coffee break, allowing the person who was first co-pilot the opportLhity
to be aircraft commander and vice versa. Since the research literature indicates that airerew adapt to the simulator
within a few training sessions (eg. (6)), all subjects were tested on their first day. Following the training session each
subject completed a symptom questionnaire to indicate the presence and severity of aftereffects. Subjects were
requested to return twenty hours later to respond again to the questionnaire. They were assured that their performance
and responses would not affect their career and that their results would be confidential.

RESULTS & DISCUSSION
Ninety-five percent of the subjects experienced at least one symptom listed on the questionnaire given to them

immediately after their training session on the simulator. A summary of their responses is presented in TLble 3.
The most commonly reported symptoms include eye strain, after-sensations of motion, mental and physical fatique, and
drowsiness. Most symptoms %are rated mild, some moderate, none severe. The types of symptoms and their severity
are similar to those reported in the literature. No subject reported severe simulator sickness as might have been
"expected on the basis of the anecdotal reports of pilots who flcw the simulator soon after its installation. This may
mean that some of the more provocative characteristics of the machine were corrected by software modifications. It
may also mean that instructional staff learned to avoid practices known to precipitate simulator sickness, such as freez-
ing the visual display or rapidly repositioning the aircraft (9).

To determine whether the overall incidence and severity of the symptoms reported by each group differed reliably,
diagnostic criteria established by Kennedy, Dutton, Lilienthal Ricard and Frank (12) were used to rate the responses.
They have published explicit criteria for evaluating simulator sickness. The criteria provide a means by which symp-
tomatology may be ordered according to severity. A zero to seven scale is used; seven represents emesis. This rating
scheme was used to avoid exaggeration of differences between groups due to high correlations among the responses to
some symptoms, possibly accounted for by overlap in symptom meaning.

Diagnostic scores hased on the questionnaire data are given in Table 4. The Mann-Whitney U test was applied to
these scores to determine whether the two groups differed. The result was found to be non-significant ( -- = -1.1; p >
.05). It is of interest to note that twelve per cent of the aircrew obtained a diagnostic score of 3 or more which is

j believed to represent a threshold for voluntary training on the simulator (12).

.........,- -- . -- , - -- . .
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Table 3: Frequencies Of Immediate Symptoms

Novice Expedrencd Total
(a-is ___ (a-IS) (a-,42)

Symptom/Rietion Mild Moderte Svere. Mild Modwat. Serer
1. GEEJtAL LOSS OF WELL-BEJNG 3 4 3 10
2. WARMTH 8 2 8
3. HEADACHE 2 1 4 2 9
4. PHYSICAL FATIGUE a 1 9 5 21
5. STOMACH AWARENESS 3 3 _

5. VOMITED(EMSBIS) 0
7. LOSS OF ALANCE 5 5 1 11
8. EYE STRAN 7 1 15 4 27
0. BLURRED VISION 1 9 1 11
10. LOSS OF DEPTH PERCEPTION 2 1 3 6
11. INVERTED VISION 1 1
12. VISUAL FLASHBACKS 1 1
13. APATHY 3 4 1 8
14. MENTAL FATIGUE 7 13 2 22
15. DROWSINESS 5 12 17
10. CONFUSION 1 3 4

17. DIZZINESS 1 3 .4

18. VERTIGO 1 2 $
19. LEANS 5 5

20. SPINNING SENSATIONS-ROTATION 1 7 1 O
21. TRANSLATORY SENSATIONS 3 5 1 o
22. DISORIENTATION 1 4 5
23. AFTE-SENSATIONS OF MOTION 4 1 17 25
24. DIFFICULTY IN FINE MOVEMENTS 1 8 9
25. LOSS OF APPETITE 2 1 3
IS. EXCESSIVE SALIVATION 1 21
27. BURPING 0
28. MOVEMENT OF VISUAL SCENE $ 7 10

TOTAL 61 + 0 152 27 0 245

Table 4: Diagnostic Score Frequencies - Immediate Symptoms

Experiemuce D iagnostic Score Total

'0 1 g2 3 4 15
Novice 4 4 7 0 10 11 1l
Experienced 3 6 13 3 0 1 213
Total 7 10 20 3 0 2 42

When asked the next day, a large number (81%) of subjects Indicated that their symptoms lingered or that new
symptoms arose following training. Table 5 provides a summary of the responses. It shows that the most commonly
reported symptoms for both the experienced and novice groups were physical and mental fatigue, eye strain, drowsiness,
after-sensations of motion, and headache. Most of these symptoms were mild, few moderate, none severe. Some symp-

.* toms lingered briefly for a few minutes, others persisted for many hours. One subject said he had a headache for 20
hours. Subjects experienced lingering symptoms for a median of 2.5 hours. There were three reports of delayed onset.
One Individual (experienced) reported that physical fatigue set in two hours after ending the training session, lasting
eight hours. Another (novice) reported that physical fatigue jet In 1.5 hours following training and lasted approximately
1.5 hours. A third subject (novice) reported that he experienced visual flashbacks, translatory sensations and after-
sensations of motion for a brief period of time (approximately 5 minutes), ten hours after training.
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Table 5: Frequencies Of Delayed Symptom.

Novice Experienced Total
,,(n.-16 ____ .- •22 (n-38)

Symtom/Resetloe Mild IModerate Severe Mild Moderate Severe
1. OENERALLOSSOFWEL•BEING I2i _ 2 5
S. WARMTH 2 2 4

3. HEADACIHE _ _1 _ 5 a
4. PHYSICAL FATIGUE 8 1 9 1 19
5. 8TOMAII AWARENESS 2 1 s ,

a. VOMITur MIr•tuS 0}2o :
7. LOSS OF BALANCE 3 _.,__

A. EYE STRAIN ___ 17
9. BLURRED VISION 2 ,2 2

10. LOSS OF DEPTH PERCEPTION 2 2
11. INVERTED VISION 0
12. VISUAL FLASHBACKS 1 1 2

1S. APATHY 1
14. MENTAL FATIGUE 8 7 1 16
15. DROWSINESS 5 $ 1 0
is. OONFUSION I I

17. DIZZINESS I
18. VERTIGO 1 1

19. LEANS 1 1

20. SPINNING SENSATIONS-ROTATION 1 1
21. TRANLATORY SENSATIONS I 1

22. DISORIENTATION 1 1

23. AFTER-SENSATIONS OF MOTION 2 -5 1 8

24. DWFICULTY IN FINE MOVEMENTS I 1
25. LOSS OF APPETITE 1 21

26. EXCESSIVE SALIVATION 1 1
27. BURPING 0
28. MOVEMENT OF VISUAL SCENE ,

TOTAL 45 4 0 55 14 0

J :The pattern of responses to the delayed questionnaire was similar for the two groups. Diagnostic scores are shovi
in Table 6. The groups did not differ according to the Mann-Whitney U test (Z = -1.1; p > .05). On the basis of this
evidence, and the negative result noted above, there is no reason to conclude that there is any relationship between
diagnostic score and flight experience on the Hercules aircraft. The empirical data do not implicate the mathematical
model as a primary cause of simulator induced sickness, nor do they affirm the notion that experiential knowledge of
vehicular dynamics predisposes alrcrew to simulator sickness.

Table 8: Diagnostic Score Frequencies - Delayed Symptoms

Experience Diagnostic Score Total
"0 1 2 3 4 5

Novice 3 7 5 1 0 0 16
Experienced 0 8 4 1 1 0 23
Total 12 15 0 2 1 0 30

• i~ ~~ ~~ -," . .. ..... .. ,. . "... ... ... ............. ..............- *. -'-..... ...



"Since the numbers of light hours logged by members of each group overlap considerably it is possible to examine
more generally the relationship between flight experience and simulator sickness. Total flight hours on all types of air-
craft were correlated with diagnostic scores obtained from the Immediate and delayed questionnaires. Because flight
experience and age were found to be positively correlated (r - .67), and because sensitivity to disorientation and vertigo
is known to Increase with age (13), it was necessary to remove variation with age to determine the relationship between
flight experience and diagnostic score. A partial correlation between the two variables of interest was computed. Also,
because the criterion measures are ordinal, and contain many ties, the ranking technique suggested by Ferguson (14) was
used to calculate morlation coefficients. The coefficient of correlation between total flight hours and diagnostic score,
accounting for age, Is .03 for immediate symptoms and -.17 for delayed symptoms, clearly non-significant values. These
values do not change if the data for pilots alone ara used. The lack of a relationship between total flight hours and
diagnostic score suggests that general flight experience Is also ineffective In Influencing simulator Induced sickness.
There is no reason to believe that experienced aircrew are differentially sensitive to simulator characteristics, Including
Its dynamic features. Therefore, temporal asynchronies between visual and motion systems do not seem to predispose
experienced alrerew to simuhtor sickness contrary to expectation.

The results of the balance tests confirm this conclusion. A split-plot analysis of variance using the scores obtained
from the WOFEC test revealed a significant practice effect (F(1,36)m11.1, p < .002) in the absence of an interaction
effect between group and replication, or main Afect due to experience. Similarly, only a significant main effect due to
practice (F(1,38)s.., p < .03) was found for the SR balance test. Subjects showed a general improvement in balance.
This is an interesting result considering that 25 subjects (60%) reported after-sensations of motion upor leaving the
flight simulator, and that 11 (26%) reported loss of balance.

We suspect that practice effects mask ataxia. Failure to find degraded performance as a result of simulator expo-
sure has been reported by Kennedy et al (15). In attempt to reconcile this result with that of Crosby and Kennedy (16),
who found significant ataxia problems following a four-hour training session, they postulated that insufficient exposure
to the simulator was the reason why they did not detect loss of balance, maintaining that the postural equilibrium tests
are sensitive enough to measure meaningful effects. In the present study the duration of the training session was as long
as that of Crosby and Kennedy. With the exception of occasional nystagmus, no overt signs of simulator sickness were
evident.

The assoclation between flight experience and simulator sickness is a topic of longstanding Interest. Havron and
Butler (2), the first to document simulator sickness, said that "Instructors reported sickness somewhat more frequently
and in a more extreme form than students". Havron and Butler suggested that Instructor's expectancies are more firmly
fixed; consequently, they may be more sensitive to simulator inadequacies. But, tLey also offered alternative explana-
tions, noting that the students handled the controls more often, and that visual distortions may be more apparent to
the experienced pilot who scans the entire visual scene rather than concentrating on a specific area.

Miller and Goodson (3) also suggested that experience may be an important factor in the genesis of simulator sick-
ness. This suggestion was based on their finding that 60% of instructor pilots reported symptoms compared to 12% of
student pilots. They suggested that a difference in willingness to report symptoms may be one factor that helps explain
the difference In Incidence between instructors and students. McGuiness, Bouwman and Forbes (5) found that aircrew
with more than 1500 flight hours had a higher incidence of symptoms than less experienced alrerew, but they note that
other characteristies of the subject populations complicate the interpretation of this result. Physiological changes result-
ing from aging may influence susceptibility, they say, because problems of disorientation and vertigo increase with the
age of aviators (13). Paradoxically, the relationship between age and experience is used by Kennedy (17) to help explain
a finding in apparent contradiction to the rest of the research literature. He found that more experienced flight
engineers reported fewer symptoms of simulator sickness th&n seemingly less experienced personnel. He explains that
loss of vestibular and visual sensitivity with age may a5ord some protection from simulator sickness by reducing the
salience of conflicting cues.

In conclusion, the research literature provides a small amount of circumstantial evidence, often gathered inciden-
tally, bearing on the significance of flight experience. A variety of confounding variables have been offered to cloud the
establishment of a clear relationship between flight experience and susceptibility to simulator induced sickness. The
significance of the present study is that it directly assessed the role of experience, examining the relevance of both type
specific and general aircraft experience, and that it took Into account age as a confounding variable. The results chal-
lenge the generality of the notion that flight experience predisposes aircrew to simulator sickness. However, we do not
regard our results as definitive. One reasonable explanation for the apparent ineffective role of experience in the present
study Is that the experienced group possessed both simulator and aircraft experience. They may have learned to reduce
simulator Induced sickness by spontaneously practising techniques to alleviate its occurrence, such as minimising head
movements or avoiding the visual display (see (9)). Insufficient data were obtained in this study to dissociate these
facets of experience. Clearly, additional experimentation is needed to clarify further the associations among simulator
fidelity, flight experience and simulator Induced sickness.
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DISCUSSION

UNIDZTIFIZD QURSTION]Rt Did you observe saom nystagus?]

AGR1: Yes, we did. It was a very rare event, but we picked this up on three or four
3 Wr5-ent occasions, but we are unable to explain these responses. I should have men-
tioned that there were no overt signs of pallor, sweating, or drowsiness. Also, we
saw nystagmus on a couple of occasions before the simulator run, so these data are not
meaningful.

GUEDRY: Under what conditions did you observe the nystagmus?

N-GRE: We simply observed subjects' eyes as they followed our fingertips, i.e., as
UeiTooked to the left, to the right, up, and down. It was not sophisticated testing.
(Notes Answer did not clearly distinguish betwe-n evaluation of quality of pursuit eye-
tracking, presence of gamt nystagmus, etc., but this was obviously not a primary objec-
tive.)

iPRICE: Did you say that 60% of the subjects experienced after-effects, or 60% of those
So-'pesented symptoms had after-effects?
MAGES: 60% scored greater than 2 on the diagnostic scale. Twenty-five of the 42 subjects

score7 at least 2, 3, 4, 5 on our diagnostic scale.

PRICE: So that was not related to after-effects but rather percent having symptoms?

RAGES: Yes. (Note: Ragee's Table 5 shows that 12 of 39 subjects indicated Delayed Symp-
E-t-M-cores of 2 or greater.)

BENSON% Coming back to the problem of ataxia following exposure, do you have any idea
of11eincidence of ataxia following real flight?

MAGER: No.

BENSON: I think we need this comparison between effects following real and simulated

MAGEE: Yes, but I think it is more important to examine these ataxia tests - they seem
ve--- Tnsensitive. I was alarmed by how easy it was to improve performance by practice,
by simple things like distributing more or less weight across the two feet, locking one
knee behind the other, etc. we need to improve our tests of ataxia before moving to the
problem of comparing effects of actual flight and simulator flight. (Note: There are
elaborate methods of evaluating ataxia as indicated by Parker later in the meeting.)

BENSON: The question is whether or not ataxia is a simulator effect or one that also
occurs during real flight.

BERRY: If I understood you correctly, there was a coffee break in the middle of the
T- session?

MAGEE: Yes.

BERRY: Did you evaluate whether coffee or tea consumption during the break had any
ierfe on performance?

MAGEE: No.

BERRY: I would think that there might be a significant effect.

MAGEE: I don't know. These fellows drink a lot of coffee all the time. If we deprived
Ue•m--f coffee, we may have found a larger effect.

DOPPELT: Although it was not the point of your paper, did you do any analysis as to
trTning-effect activity relating to the symptoms?

MAGER: None. I'd love to.

CASALI: Given the level of transport delay inherent in the simulator control loop, do
you have any information on how the tracking performance in the simulator and control
reversals correlate with what is actually experienced in the plane?
MAGEs: No, I did not measure performance. I know that we were not having problems
w oscillation, but I have no measure of actual tracking performance.

"L l~i
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A questionnaire survey was undertaken of pilots with experience of two air combat
simulators. Two hundred and seventy one respondents completed quastionnaires , some up
to two years retrospectively and others immediately after a simulator session. There
were, thus, four separate studies. The questionnaires sought information on the
Incidence of dimequLlibrium and other symptoms experienced in the simulator and after
leaving it. The proportion of those suffering at least one ujuptom in the simulator
varied between S0o and more than 90% across studies (53.5t overall). However, not all
the symptoms reported were unequivocally ascribable to disequilibrium. The proportion
of each sample reporting delayed symptoms was between 103 and 50% (133 oveaall). The
effect on the respondents, motivation to use the simwlator was negligible.

The surveys reported in this document were undertaken at the behest of th§ Simulator
Technology Research Liaison Committee of the Ministry of Defence. The iatereat in
simulator-induced sickness wan provoked by reports originating in the Unitel States of
America suggesting that modern simulators, particularly those with wide fL-ild of view
visual systems and no motion platforms, could Lndace symptoms of disequilibrium both in
the simulator and some time after leaving it. Delayed symptoms could post, a serious
threat to flight safety. Symptoms experienced in the simulator could compromise
training by direct interference or by reducing the trainee's motivation to use the
simulator.

Kennedy et al (1) have provided a convenient summary of seven studies of simulator
sickness between 1957 and 1982 involving four simulator types and exposures of 30
minutes to one hour for air combat simulators and up to four hours on other types.
Among the generalisations they derived from these studies were the followinc|:

- Nausea, dizziness and ataxia were the most commonly reported symptoms.

- Incidences ranged from 11% to 88%.

- Wide field of view was a factor.

- The likelihood of symptoms was related to the intensity of manoeuvring or the
duration of exposure to the simulator.

-More experienced pilots were more susceptible.

They went on to investigate the incidence of simulator sickness among 64 aviators
flying one of two helicopter simulators. They found that nearly 40% reported two or
more symptoms and 803 reported at least one symptom. Kennedy et al (2) investigated
1008 aircrew members exposed to eleven simulators and found one or more symptoms in 133
to 553 of cases.

One of the more disturbing studies included in the summary was that by Kellog at al
(3) on an air combat simulator. Of 48 pilots 87.5% exhibited some untoward effects.
Nausea was reported by 79.2%. Sensations of spinning or pitching, vivid visual images of
the simulator sortie and other symptoms were experienced after leaving the simulator -
in some cases ten hours later. The pilots were engaged in an intensive programme of air
combat training involving approximately 12 hours of simulator flying in one week.

Drawing on the extensive experience of simulator sickness recorded in these studies,
Kennedy et al (4) have proposed guidelines for simulator use intended to minimise the
untoward effects. These include:

- Avoiding freezing in unusual attitudes or slowing the visual system while it is
visible to the pilot.

- Restricting the duration of simulator sessions to less thai two hours and taking

breaks during a session.

Allowing at least one day breaks between simulator sorties.

S- Reducing the duration and intensity of activities after long periods away from the
simulator.

The Royal Air Force has an increasing requirement for air combat simulation. The
combination of very wide angle field of view and fixed-base cockpits in the air combat
simulators currently in use and projected for future use is, according to the evidence
available, potentially provocative of symptoms. Most invidious would be delayed
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Ssymptom of disequilibrium engendered by adaptation to the simulator environment. The
intention behind the current study was to draw on existing experience of air combat
simulatore in the RAP in order to gauge the alas of the problem.

TWO air combat simulators were available for study. They had essentially similar
designs (fixed-base cockpits within a projection does) but the one at the Royal Aircraft

astbliehment, Vlarnborough was used exclusively an a research tooll the pilots surveyed
had taken pert in a variety of trials not directly linked to air combat flying. The
pilots surveyed for their experience of the simulator at British Aerospace, Warton, had
all been engaged in air combat training.

A questionnaire was devised in two formst Form A was to be given to pilots immediately
after exposure to a simulator for completion in two parts, the first (covering symptoms
experienced in the simulator) during the debrief, the second (covering dnlayed symptoms)
three days later. Pore S was similar but was a retrospective inquiry sent to pilots who
had been exposed to the simulators during the preceding two years. The Parnborough
simulator was the subject of the first phase of the investigation; pilots with
experience of the Warton simulator were surveyed later. Ah a result of experience in
the first phase, one question ('Por how long did you fly the simulator?') was slightly
altered to permit a finer categorisation of responses. The questionnaires sought
information in the following categoriest

- Total flying experience

- Experience of the air combat simulator.

- Sffects experienced in the simulator.

- Delayed effects.

- Activities after flying the simulator (flying or driving) and unusual effects
experienced while engaged in those activities.

- Unusual symptoms experienced in other simulators.

- Changes of attitude towards the simulator.

- Other comments.

A full list of the effects for which a Yes/No response was sought can be seen in
Tables 2 (immediate effects) and 3 (delayed effects).

W8LTS

The return rate for the two retrospective studies was approximately 70%. The results
from the two simulator sites and two forms of the questionnaire are sufficiently
different to warrant separate presentation in most of the tables and figures that
follow. Table I contains a summary of the total flying experience of the respondents.
Table 2 shows the incidence of immediate effects, and Table 3 that of delayed effects.

In Figure 1 the extent of exposure to the air combat simulators is summarized. Figure
2 records the proportions of respondents suffering one, two, three, more than three or
no symptoms while flying the simulators the effects Oexhilaration' and "sense of well
being' have been excluded from this and all other analyses in which the term *symptoms"
is used in preference to the term 'effects'. Figure 3 presents a similar analysis of
delayed symptoms.

Many of the comments added by respondents provided Interesting qualifications to the
rather bald statement that a symptom had been experienced. The following list
paraphrases and summarizes most of those comaents:

Symptoms experienced as a result of standing in the dome next to the simulator
cockpits 29 comments (all from Warton)l most of the rieported symptoms were not
included in the data but 13 immediate and eight delayed symptoms reported by ten
respondents were in a sufficiently ambiguous context to warrant inclusion.

- Symptoms (particularly fatigue) ascribed to prolonged or high workload, 14
comments.

Symptoms due to equipment deficiencies, These were mainly confined to criticisms of
the visual systems, eg poorly defined horizon causing uncertainty about attitude,
out of focus visual system or head-up display causing headache or visual problems
and limited resolution of the visual system making target selection difficult, 9
comments

Symptoms due to the realism of the simulation, 8 comments, eg difficulty with
perception of attitude when near the vertical; feelings of instability
(unsteadiness) at low airspeed.

/ "7"
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- Uymptosf only alight ot very brief& 10 comments.

$y8ptoms possibly due other festors (alcohol or food): 5 comments (all from
Warton).

Sym•ptom8 experienced mainly or only during visaul system reboate 5 commkonts.

SHWith the exlception of the 15 Wnrtan A-Fori respondents, those who suffered more

immit..ue ptim lppeared to puffermode dmlyed symptoms an tells Tha or. romltion

(fresonetb toC Form96 betwend number th f Farnbroug simpltorm ils an nube mf eall ebu
sypon o tdI obtsignificant corltin(* .6 -(.) 0.2S rp<0t0nshi isnot wakepacorelationte

Mbeten total flying houri and number of igume iate or delayed symptom th

sIn mlaidoring the effects of time In the simulator on the number of symptoms
reported, nalyis was restricted to respondents r(portitg the wodal number of days of
exosuren (one for Pornborotgh three for Warben) igur 4 s that at longer exposure to
the pirrborough simulator tended to predude dfore symptoms in the iimclator C(obiningS respondents to FeONs A and B for the Parnborough simulator yields a small, but

Ssignificant correlation (re a 0.201, p<0.05). The relationship is not apparent in the

Warobn data for t smediate-ismptoms (ypgore 4) or in the delayed symptom data from eithersnimulator (Figure 5).

S~Table 4 shown the number who flow an aircraft or drove a car after flying the
simulator and. of than*, the number who did so with symptoms.

Som respondents (nearly all of thank in the Warton B sample) were known to have had
- more than one exposure to the simulator. Table 5 shows that a smaller proportion of
Sthose pilots reported symptom, but the difference was not significant (Fisher Exact
" "Probability tests -- r" lm~iate symptoms p-0.121 for delayed symtptom8 proO.36).

Respondents who had reported immediate or delayed symptoms were asked to assess the
effect of the experience on their willingness to use the simulator. Table 6 sumearises
these responses.

TABLE 1t Total flying experience (hours)

Locations Farnborough Warton
Forms A B A B

N- 2S 55 15 176

mean 2372 2332 613 1533
Standard deviation 1105 1169 541 134
kinimum 400 400 200 100
Maximum 5000 4700 1700 6000

TABLE 21 Incidence of immediate effects (percentage)

Locations Farnborough Warton
Form% A B A B

N- 25 55 15 176

false perception of attitude 28 13 20 35
dizziness 12 4 0 a
spinning sensations 4 5 7 6
unsteadiness a 4 27 13
headache 12 11 0 1
pallor 0 0 0 1
stomach awareness 4 2 0 3
burping 0 0 0 1
lassitude/weakness 0 2 0 1
yawning 0 13 13 2
cold sweat 0 2 0 3
confusion 4 5 13 6
physical fatigue 48 25 0 3
mental fatigue 32 33 0 6
visual problems 8 7 0 7
difficulty with fine movements 12 2 13 7
exhilaration 24 11 27 24

4 sense of well being 4 2 0 5

" tA

* . s... . . . . ..... .. . .... . . . . ..-- ? :• "
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TABLE 3: Incidence of delayed effects (percentage)

Locations Farnborough Warton
form: A B A B

N- 25 55 15 176

false pr:ception of attitude 0 0 13 1
dizainess 0 2 40 2
headache 4 4 0 1
pallor 0 0 0 C
stomach awareness 4 0 0 1
lose of appetita 0 0 0 0
nausea 0 0 0 1
vomiting 0 0 0 0
unusual physical fatigue 12 4 0 1
unusual mental fatigue 8 5 0 1
yawning 0 2 0 1
burping 0 0 0 0
confusioll 0 0 0 0
satinning sensations 16 4 7 2
unsteadiness 0 2 20 2
difficulty with fine movements 0 0 0 0
visual problems 0 0 0 0
vivid visual imaga3 4 0 13 5
flying sensations 8 0 7 2

TAbLE 4: Post-simulator activities (number reporting)

Location: Farnborough Warton
Furm: A B A B

N- 25 55 15 176

flew an aircraft... 0 9 0 7
... with delayed symptoms 0 2 0 0

drove a car... 20 44 8 110
... with delayed symptoms 2 6 0 1

TABLE 5: Tncidence of symptoms and number of exposures
(Warton B only)

Immediate symptoms Delayed symptoms
Numbey of None One or more None One or more
exposures

One 78 74 138 14

Two or more 16 8 23

TABLE 6: Effects on willingness to use the simulator.
(Percentage)

Location: Farnborough Warton
Form:. A B A B

N 25 55 15 176

Greatly increased 0 9 13 10
Slightly increased 12 4 7 5
No influence 44 27 47 28
Slightly decreased 4 0 0 1
Greatly decreased 0 2 0 1
No answer 40 58 33 55

DISCUSSION

General commento:

Pew significant relat-onships were apparent in these data. The number of untoward
symptoms experienced in the simulator oz afterwards was not demonstrably related to the
total previous flying experience of thn pilots. There was n( statistically signiticant
change in the incidence of symptoms with repeated exposure to the simulators (Table 5).
Length of exposure to the simulator was not demonstrably related to the number of
d -ayed symptoms reported. However, pilots flying the Farnborough simulator were more
likely to experience symptoms durinq a long session than a short one. It is probably no
coincidence that physical and mental fatigue are the predominant symptoms reported from
Parnborough; prolonged and heavy wo'kload was, appatrently, a more significant problem
than disequilibrium (see Table 2) for reasons discussed below (under Immediate
symptoms).
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Pilots who reported many immediate symptom were also more likely to report delayedS ymptom*. This finding In somewhat at variance with the notion that delayed symptoms ofIdisequilibrium are likely to aria* an a reselt of adaptation to the simulator

environment, and it due to many of the reported delayed symptoms being continuation of
effects experienced in the simulator (eg fatigue, soue reports of dizsiness and
unsteadiness). Bxceptions are flying and spinning sensations, which were most often"experienced on closing the eyes when going to bed.

The delay (over a year in some cases) in reaching some of the retrospective
respondents must, inevitably, have allowed a number of less noteworthy effects to be
forgotten. The fact that the visit to the air combat simulator was an interesting and
unique experience for many of the respondents may have reduced this memory loss. On the
other hand, the administration of Form A questionnaires may, in itself, have drawn
attention to symptoms that would otherwise have gone unnoticed. Overall, it is to be
expected that the retrospective surveys (Form B questionnaires) should reveal a lower
incidence of symptoms than the A Form questionnaires. In general this is so. The
safest course is, probably, to regard the two sets of results as representing upper and
lower bounds on an estimate of the incidence of symptoms to be expected in similar
simulatos. To the extent that the Warton simulator was usad purely for air combat
training, whereas the Farnborough simulator was used for research purposes, the data
from Warton are a better guide to what should be expected from future use of training
air combat simulators in the RA!.

The effect of untoward symptoms on the respondents' willingness to use the simulator
(Table 6) was generally slight and only in a few instances negative. In view of the
nature of the question (it was directed only at those who had suffered unpleasant
symptoms), it io surprising that the balance of responses favoured an increased
willingness to use the simulator. An explanation was evident in additional comments.
These indicated that many respondents thought the simulators provided valuable training
in important skills, and were fun to fly; the positive aspects outweighed the negative.

Immediate symptouis:

A clear difference between the Farnborough and Warton respondents is evident in Table
2. Pilots flying the Farnborough simulator reported physical and mental fatigue far more
frequently than those flying the Warton simulator. The most likely explanation for this
difference lies in the different purposes for which the pilots used the simulators: At
Warton students received instruction in air combat often in short (10 minutes)
sessions. At Farnborough pilots participated in experimental trials. The necessity for
repeated and extensive measurement in equipment evaluation inevitably favours rather
more arduous working conditions for the pilots. In addition, in some of the trials,
pilots reported physical fatigue and difficulty with fine movements due to heavy stick
forces. The different regimes at the two sites are reflected in Figure 1. Most of the
Farnborough respondents had between two and six hours in the simulator in a single day.
Very few of those attending the Warton simulator achieved more than two hours simulator
time in one day; in general they spent two to four days at the site and only a small
proportion exceeded six hours in the siiulator in that time.

Leaving fatigue aside, there is some evidence of disequilibrium induced in both
simulators, the main symptoms being false perception of attitude at Farnborough andfalie perception of attitude and unsteadiness at Warton (Table 2). However, thequalifying comments supplied by some respondents indicate that caution is required in

interpreting these results. Symptoms such as confusion, headache and visual problems
were often associated with comments about poor contrast or focus of the visual system or
head-up display inadequacies. Some of the reports of lissines8, unsteadiness and false
perception of attitude may have resulted from passive observation of the visual system.
Some symptoms were reported as being only mild or short-lived, or as due to
over-indulgence in alcohol or highly spiced food. Some were ascribed to the realism of
the simulation, ie the respondents felt that they would have had simllar experiences in
the air, and a few resulted from system resets. Although a small proportion of
respondents reported three or more symptoms (Figure 2), none appears to have been
incapacitated or seriously discomforted by his experiences.

Bearing in mind the differences between the Farnborough and Warton results, it seems
likely that most untoward symptoms in air combat simulators could be avoided by
restricting the duration of training sessions to short periods and by avoiding certain
provocative conditions. For example the visual system and head-up display should be
carefully maintained in focusy resetting the simulator with the visual system
illuminated should be not be permitted. Intensive repetition of training sessions over
several days should be avoided. Inspection of Figure 4 suggest' that if a maximum
permitted exposure of one hour per day is observed over periods of one to three days,
then at least half the pilots should experience no noticeable syiptoms at all. Taking
into account the numbers reporting fatigue or symptoms ascribable to other factors, the
proportion experiencing symptoms unequivocally of disequilibrium should be small.

Delayed symptoms:

The results from the retrospective surveys indicate a very low incidence of delayed
as experienced by the respondents. The concurrent (Form A) results are less reassuring,

though the small numbers involved should be borne in mind. Physical fatigue (mainly
ascribed to long sorties and high stick forces) was reported by 12% of the Farnborough

.......-..........- :"
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Form A respondents. Four respondents (160) also complained of spinning sensationsa all
four associated the symptom with closing the eyes on going to bed. One found his sleep
disturbed (and cancelled his first flight the next day); one reported only mild
sensations; one reported purely visual images of turning; and two thought that thinking
about the questionnaire or the simulator ride had provoked the experience.

Six Warton Form A respondents (400) reported delayed dizsiness (Table 3). Three of the
six (201 of the sample) also reported unsteadiness. One described his symptoms as
"minor in nature" although they lasted for six hours. Three indicated that the
dissiness lasted only a few minutes immediately after leaving the simulator.
Interestingly, three of the six were among those who reported experiencing symptoms
while standing in the simulator dome.

Few respondents flew an aircraft after the simulator (Table 4). The two who reported
"symptoms" were actually commenting on a difference in hoad-up display presentation
between the simulator and their aircraft. A total of nine respondents reported
experiencing symptoms while driving a car after the simulator flight (about 5 of those
who drove). The majority of these reports concerned fatigue. Two concerned detachment
from reality, two disequilibrium, and one vivid visual images.

If, as suggested above, simulator air combat training is conducted in short sessions
totalling not more than an hour a day, then the risk of delayed symptoms would probably
be around 10% (taking Figure 5 as a guide). Allowing a night's sleep before
recommencing flying duties should reduce residual risks to negligible proportions.
Although it should be expected that the majority of delayed symptoms experienced under
such a regime would be tolerable, being very short-lived or mild or occurring only on
going to sleep, the possibility of a small number of pilots suffering more severe
disturbance should be recognised, and allowed for. In view of the fact that several of
those reporting delayed symptoms of dizziness, spinning sensations etc also reported
experiencing symptoms while standing in the simulator dome, it would probably be wise to
include time spent in such passive observation of the visual system in the one hour per
day exposure limit.

Comparison with previous studies,

The incidences of symptoms experienced in the simulator found in this survey seem
comparable with the rather broad range reported in previous studies. However, when the
respondents' qualifying comments are taken into account, the overall impression is that
disequilibrium may be rather less of a problem in these simulators than elsewhere. The
low incidence of serious delayed symptoms supports this view. There are two main
reasons why a difference might be expected. The exposure borne by the Warton
respondents was considerably less intense than that suffered by,' for example, the air
combat pilots in the study by Kellog et al (2); to a large extent it would meet the
guidelines suggested by Kennedy et al (4). Both the simulators in this survey were
primarily research devices. This fact could have implications for the standard and
amount of maintenance effort devoted to them in comparison with training simulators. As
a result, there may be less scope for the minor misadjustments or drifting out of
specification that can make the simulator feel unlike the aeroplane to an experienced
pilot.

Although the data reported here give less cause for alarm than some previous studies,
they do, nevertheless, provide support for many of the guidelines suggested by Kennedy
at al (4). Specific modifications of current practice that seem to be justified are:

1. Avoidance or restriction of passive observation of the visual system by air combat
pilots using the Warton simulator.

2. Finding some means of ameliorating the lot of pilots taking part in experimental

trials at Farnborough.
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DISCUSSION

ELLIS: You mentioned false perception of attitude as a symptom. Could you elaborate
t-----it? Are there any patterns to the errors in attitude perception?

CHAPPELOW: I'm afraid I can't. This was essentially a checklist and all we have is
checks in boxes. I think the false perception of attitude reported as a delayed symptom
may well have arisen when people stopped the simulator with a large angle of roll or
pitch and then tried to step out. Some people did elaborate slightly. They had diffi-
culty appreciating what their attitude was near the vertical.

ELLIS: If I might just follow up - the false perception of attitude refers to an experi-
ence upon just leaving the simulator?

CHAPPELOW: Not necessarily. It could be a false perception while still in the simula-
tor or while engaged in flying, so there were two separate isrues - whether it was ex-
perienced in the simulator or was a delayed symptom.

DOPPELT: Could you please describe what the scenarios were that were used in the two
simulators; that is, how they differed technically, intensity of training and so forth,
and secondly, was there a difference in the simulators in terms of the visual and control

* response characteristics?

CHAPPELOW: To some extent I can answer your question. At Warton, subjects were engagedSin, to a large extent, basic air combat training. Most of them were pilots undergoing
advanced flying training. As I said, most of them got short bursts of about 10 minutes,

Sadding up to about an hour a day in basic instruction. At Farnborough, there was a
variety of trials; not all of them really involve much maneuvering risk, but flying in
air combat training. Some of them were air-to-ground, some of them were tests of helmet-
mounted sights or infrared devices, so there was a wide variety. Low-risk maneuvers are

* certainly not as provocative as air combat. The simulators, while of the same basic
design, were different in terms of control characteristics according to which aircraft
they were simulating, and were different, I think, in terms of the visual displays used.
At Warton there is a computer-generated background earth display which is "flat fields"
with a superimposed aircraft model. Farnborough had a variety of devices, including

* models which a computer manipulates.

f.
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SUMMARY

SAs technology has been developed to provide improved visual and motion systems in
operational flight trainers and weapons tactics trainers, there have been increasing
reports of the occurrence of simulator sickness. Simulator sickness here refers to one
or more symptoms which can occur while in a simulator, immediately postexposura, or at
some later time following exposure. Flight instructors have complained these symptoms
interfere with simulator usage. Some pilots have reported while driving following
postexposure, they have had to pull off the road and wait for symptoms to subside.
Instructor-operators have reported experiencing "the room spinning" when they went to
bed. More critical is the potential for in-flight problems due to prolonged physio-
logical effects. As a result, flight activities after simulator flight have been
limited in some commands.

The U.S. Army Aeromedical Research Laboratory at Fort Rucker, Alabama, and the
Naval Training Systems Center at Orlando, Florida, have conducted field Purveys to
document the extent of the s

4
.mulator sickness problems at operational fixed- and

rotary-wing simulator sites. Data are pooled from 10 different Navy flight simulators
and the Army's AH-64 flight simulator. The total number of surveys is approximately
1500, 'iith the number of subjects in each simulator type ranging from 28 to 280. The
simulator sickness incidence rates and the relative frequency of specific symptoms Are
presented and correlational factors such as flight experience, simulator experience,
and flight mode also are presented. Difficulties in assessing the duration of simula-
tor sickness effects are noted, and attempts are made to present the symptom duration
for the Army's AH-64 combat mission simulator (CNS). Unique to this CMS is its use of
the helmet display unit (HDU) in conjunction with the other visuals in the simulator.

The combined Army and Navy simulator sickness database is an ongoing attempt to
relate symptoms to specific equipment features, simulator instructional techniques,
training procedures, and trainee characteristics. The study reinforces the need for
continued research related to system design, training methods, and crew rest guidelines
between simulator and actual flight.

INTRODUCTION

Training, the military's primary mission during peacetime, creates large and con-
tinuing demands on the financial resources allocated to the Department of Defense. For
example, it costs about $3.6 billion per year for fuel and supplies to operate military
aircraft in the United States. Much of this military flying is conducted for training
purposes. However, flight simulators can be operated at 5 to 20 percent of the cost of
comparable aircraft (Orlansky and String, 1979). Generally, pilots trained in simula-
tors can acquire necessary skills with fewer flight hours than those pilots who are not
training in simulators.

Advancing engineering technologies permit a range of capabilities to simulate the
real world through very compelling kinematics and computer-generated visual scenes.
Aviators demand realistic simulators. However, this synthetic environment can, on
occasion, be so compelling that conflict is established between visual and vestibular
information specifying orientation (Kennedy, 1975; Oman, 1980: Reason and Brand, 1975).
it has been hypothesized that in simulators, this discrepancy occasions discomfort and
the cue conflict theory has been offered as a woaklig model for the phenomenon labeled
"simulator sickness" (Kennedy, Berbaum, and Frank, 1984). In brief, the model postu-
lates the referencing of motion information signaled by the ret. na, vestibular appara-
tus, or sources of somatosensory information to I,,xpected" values based on a neural
store which reflects past experience. A conflict between expected and experienced
flight dynamics of sufficient magnitude can exceed a pilot's ability to adapt, inducing
in some cases simulator sickness.

' T h The nature of simulator sickness

Simulator sickness is considered to be a form of motion sickness. Motion sickness
toi a general term for the constellation of symptoms which result from exposure to
" motion or certain aspects of a moving environment (Casali, 1986), although changing

S ... .. . . . . . ... ... . . .... * : , ._____,, ---_ I
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* visual motions (Crampton and Young, 1953; Teixeira and Lackner, 1979) may induce the
malady. Pathogmonic signs are vomiting and retching; overt signs are pallor, sweating,
and salivation; symptoms are drowsiness and nausea (Kennedy and Frank, 1986). Postural
changes occur during and after exposure. Other signs (ef., Colehour and Graybiel,
1966; McClure and Fregly, 1972; Money, 1970; Stern, Koch, Stewart, and Lindblad, 1987)
include changes in cardiovascular, respiratory, gastrointestinal, biomedical, and
temperature regulation functions. Other symptoms include general discomfort, apathy,
dejection, headache, stomach awareness, disorientation, lack of appetite, desire for
fresh air, weakness, fatigue, confusion, and incapacitation. Other behavioral
manifestations influencing operational efficiency include carelessness and incoordina-
tion, particularly in manual control. Differences between the symptoms of simulator
sickness and more common forms of aotion sickness are that in simulator sickness visual
symptoms tend to predominate and vomiting is rare.

Previous simulator sickness research

The studies by Havron and Butler (1957) and Miller and Goodson (1958) appear to he
the first published reports of simulator sickness. They found a substantial incidence
of symptoms among users of the Navy's 2-FH-2 helicopter simulator. (Instructor pilots
were found to be more suaceptible than students.) One of the first attempts to docu-
ment the problem in the Air Force was reported by Kellogg, Castors, and Coward (1980).
They surveyed 48 pilots using the Air Force simulator for air-to-air combat (SAC) and
found a majority (88 percent) had experienced some symptoms of simulator sickness
(primarily nausea) during SAAP training. Of particular interest were the F-4 pilots
who reported delayed perceptual aftereffects including sensations of climbing and
turning while watching TV, or they experienced an 180-degree inversion of the visual
field while lyinS down. The Air Force authors suggested "the users of such (wide
field-of-view) s mulator8 should be aware that some adjustment may be required by
pilots when stepping back into the real world from the computer-generated world ... "

U.S. Navy studies

An investigation of simulator sickness in the Navy's 2E6 air combat maneuvering
simulator (ACMS) found that 27 percent of the aircrews using the ACMS reported varying
degrees of symptoms (McGuinness, Bouwman, and Forbes, 1981). The more experienced air-
crews (over 1500 flight hours) had a higher incidence of symptoms than the less experi-
enced flight crews. Dizziness was the most frequent symptom, followed by vertigo,
disorientation, "leans," and nausea. The incidence of symptomatology was greater In
pilots than in radar intercept officers (R.O0). The authors suggested one reason for
the reduced levels of simulator sickness found in the 2E6 pilots, relative to the Air
Force SAAC, may have been the less intensive schedule of simulator time. Exposure
duration and frequency appear to be potentially important variables, as has been found
in other environments that produce motion sickness (McCauley and Kennedy, 1976).

Frank (1981) has reported almost I out of every 10 individuals using the 2F112
simulator (F-14) experienced symptoms of simulator sickness, and that close to 48
percent of the 21 aircrews sampled using the 2F110 simulator (E-2C0 reported symptoms.
Crosby and Kennedy (1982) have documented cases of simulator sickness in the 2F87F
(P-3C), particularly at the flight engineer's position. There also have been reported
occurrences in the 2F117A simulator (CH-46E) (Frank and Crosby, 1982).

For the past 5 years, the U.S. Navy has conducted a systematic program of research
on simulator sickness. This program was initiated to (1) provide problem definition
using field survey data (Crosby and Kennedy, 19R2; Kennedy, Dutton, Ricard, and Frank,
1984i; Kennedy, Lilienthal, Dutton, and Ricard, 1984; Kennedy, Merkle, and Lilienthal,
1985). (2) conduct a review of the literature (Casali, 1986; Casali and Wierwille,
1986a, b; Kennedy and Frank, 1986), and (3) convene two workshops (McCauley, 1984;
Kennedy, Berhaum, Dunlap, Lilienthal, and Hettinger, 1987, in preparation).

Subsequently, a conference of experts (Kennedy, Berbaum, Lilienthal, Dunlap,
Mulligan, and Funaro, 1987), and a more comprehensive analysis of field data (Kennedy,
Merkle, and Lilienthal, 1985; Lilienthal and Merkle, 1986; Kennedy, Lilienthal,
Berbaum, Baltzley, and McCauley, 1987, in preparation; Lane, Kennedy, and Lilienthal,
1987, in preparation) resulted in the development of a field manual and guidelines for
the alleviation of simulator sickness (Kennedy, Berbaum, Lilienthal, Dunlap, Mulligan,
and Funaro, 1987). These documents were issued as an interim measure until experi-
"mental work could be conducted to ieentify and measure the extent to which specific
simulator equipment features promote simulator sickness. Some experimental studies
have been conducted. Uliano, Kennedy, and Lambert (1986) conducted a study at the
Navy's visual technology research simulator (VTRS) in Orlando in which helicopter
pilots flew simulated air taxi and slalom maneuvers in the vertical takeoff and landing
(VTOL) simulator. The results indicated the occurrence of symptoms was most prevalent
in the first of three sessions (conducted on separate day.:), dropping off dramatically
following the initial exposure. These experimental studies are continuing at VTRS,
with physiological measures of sickness and relationships to vection (Hettinger, Nolan,
Kennedy, Berbaum, Schnitzius, and Edinger, 1987) as the main emphasis.

The U.S. Navy also has conducted a survey in 10 flight trainers where motion
sickness e:cperience questionnaires and performance tests were administered to pilots
before and after some 1200 separate exposures. From these measures on pilots, several
findings emerged: (a) specific histories of motion sickness were predictive of simula- 1

tor sickness symptomatology; (b) postural equilibrium was degraded after flights in

,I.
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some siaulators, (c) self-reports of motion sickness symptomatology revealed three
major symptom clusters: gastrointestinal, visual, and vestibular; (d) certain pilot
experiences in simulators and aircraft were related to severity of symptoms experi-
enced; (e) simulator sickness incidenre varied from 10 to 60 percent; (f) substantial
perceptual adaptation occurs over a series of flights and (g) thee* was almost no
vomiting or retching, but some severe nausea and drowsiness.

In addition, a recent study examined the effects on sickness rates of differing
energy spectra in moving base simulators (Allgood, Kennedy, Van Roy, Lilienthal, and
Hooper, 1987). The results showed the incidence of sickness was greater in a simulator
with energy spectra in the region described as nauseogenic by the 1981 Military Stan-
dard 1472C (MILSTD-1472C) and high sickness rates were experienced as a function of
time exceeding theme vory low frequency (VLF) limits. Therefore, the U.S. Navy has
recommended, for any moving-base simulator which is reported to have high incidences of

* _ sickness, frequency times acceleration recording@ of pilot/simulator interactions
should be made and compared with VLF guidelines from MILSTD-1472C. However, in those
caseo where illness has occurred in a fixed-base simulator, other explanations and
fixes are being sought.

The Navy has recommended when simulator sickness symptoms, including disequilih-
rium are of sufficient magnitude, such individuals may be considered to be at risk to
themselves and to others if they drive themselves home or return to demanding work
artivities. While simulator exposure in general. did not produce gross changes in a
person's cognitive or simple motor abilities, some simulators induced unsteadiness
afterwards. The Navy has recommended pilots should he indoctrinated early to identify
whatever postural and symptom changes are occasioned by their simulator exposures and
those pilots exhibiting identifiable unsteadiness and severe symptoms should remain in
the simulator building until symptoms dissipate and perhaps restrict their flying for I
day.

These data suggest areas of future research. The results of the Navy survey have
been used to provide suggestions and criteria for future simulator design, and recom-
mendations are offered for simulator usage regimen. Incidence of simulator distress
for the separate indicants (nausea, dizziness, eye strain, ataxia) were indexed by
simulator and equipment configuration. This approach appears to hold promise to diag-
nose the problem (a. alignment, inertial motion profile, cue asynchrony) since dif-
ferent symptom clu-t--s may follow from different equipment features. Methodological
considerations of surveys Into simulator sickness (eg, statistical power, effects of
adaptation, individual differences, etc.) also are un-d•r investigation.

U.S. Coast Guard study

Ungs (1987) evaluated simulator sickness in four simulators. Three were rotary-
wing aircraft and one was a fixed-ving aircraft. Two of the simulators had computer-
generated imagery. Only 4.3 percent of the pilots reported the occurrence of delayed
simulator sickness; the interval between simulator flights and recurrence ranged from
1 day to several weeks. Symptoms ranged from disorientation and dizziness to visual
flashbacks, illusions, or distortions.

U.S. Army's involvement with simulator sickness

Prior to the actual fielding of the newest rotary-wing simulator, the AH-64 Apache
combat mission simulator (CMS), at U.S. Army installations, training of Apache pilots
was conducted at the Singer Link facility in Binghamton, New York. At this time, anec-
dotal information indicated some of the pilots and instructor operators (10) were
experiencing symptoms of simulator sickness resembling those reported in U.S. Navy and
U.S. Coast Guard systems. The training flights were 2 hours in duration and most of
the students completed the course of instruction in a week's time. This included 15
hours of instruction alternating between the pilot and copilot-gunner stations.
Instructor operators were complaining of the onset of a "spinning room" sensation while
lying in bed by the middle of a training week. Indeed, some students took Dramamine to
alleviate the effects of their symptoms. In May 1986, documentation of the problem
reached the U.S. Army Aeromedical Research Laboratory (USAARL) at Fort Rucker, Alabama.
In July 1986, the Aviation Training Brigade at Fort Rucker formed a study group to
examine the Apache training program. One of the issues was that of simulator sickness.

A brief survey of existing records and a literature search were conducted in
August 1986. Training records of 115 students from the COS showed that 7 percent of
the students had sufficient symptoms to warrant a comment on their grade slips. While
this incidence is low compared with Navy simulator sites (Kennedy, Lilienthal, Berbaum,
Baltaley, and McCauley, 1987, in preparation), rates were derivnd from training records
not designed to document simulator sickness, recording only those cases severe enough
to interfere with training or to cancel a flight. The Navy has reported an incidence
rate of 12 to 60 percent from the same simulator (Kennedy, Frank, McCauley, Bittner,
Root, and Blinks, 1984), depending on whether the data were collected by the squadron,
the squadron flight surgeon, or y an independent source with guarantee of anonymity.
Comparatively, the 7 percent incidence rate appeared tO underestimate the magnitude of
the Aray's problem. The literature search led USAARL investigators to visit the Naval
Training Systems Center (NTSC) in Orlando, Florida. From that association has grown a
"working relationship geared to capitalize on lessons learned from past research and
expand the database of simulator sickness studies. As part of that search, it also was
discovered that an independent survey tn Europe by a U.S. Army flight surgeon had
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employed the MTSC methodologies to survey the incidence of simulator sickness in the
AI-I Cobra flight weapons simulator (Crowley, 1987).

In the report to the ArmT study group, it was recommended a problem definition
study be conducted to ascertain more accurately the scope and nature of the problem of
simulator sickness in the CMS. The r-quest for that study was received in February
1987. The protocol for the study was approved by the USgAUL Scientific Review Commit-
tee on 4 May 1987, and data collection begae on 8 May 1987. This report documents the
results of that study.

METHODS

Description of the Army system

The newest generation of U.S. Army attack helicopters is the AR-64 advanced attack
helicopter. commonly known a. the Apache. This attack helicopter in the replacement
for the AH-i attack helicopter, known as the Cobra. The Apache helicopter provides the
commander with a means of rapidly concentrating antitank and suppressive firepower on
targets during all environmental conditions: day, night, and adverse weather.

The Apache, built by McDonnell Douglas Helicopter Company, is a twin-englne, four-
bladed attack helicopter operated by a tandem-seated crew of two (Figure 1). Planned
operations are below 15,000 ft, and generally at tree-top level. The rear seat is
occupied by the pilot who is responsible for flying the aircraft. The front seat is
occupied by the copilot-gunner (CPC) who is responsible for detecting, engaging, and
destroying enemy targets. Both stations have controls for flying the aircraft and
instrumentation for flying in instrument meteorological conditions (ZMC). However, the
CPG often will fly the entire flight and never touch the controls. In general, the CPG
will spend the majority (more than 80 percent) of hWe time looking at the video display
unit CVDU) or through his helmet ,ounted display unit (HDU) for target acquisition,
desi•nation, and engagement. The remainder of the time is spent programming his navi-
gation and weapons systems' computers in the cockpit. On the other hand, the pilot's
task is to guide the aircraft's flight path and most of his time is spen" controlling
the aircraft and looking outside the cockpit inspecting for obstacles and enemy air-
craft.

Armament for the Apache is of three types (Figure 2). The primary weapon on the
Apache is the Hellfire antitank missile, a laser-guided missile capable of defeating
all currently known armored vehicles at a significant standoff range. The 30 mm chain
P n automatic cannon im the primary area weapon subsystem, providing suppressive

repower and the capability to destroy lightly armored vehicles. Another option is
the 70 mm folding fin aerial rockets which have been a standard U.S. Army and NATO
munition for many years.

The pilot night vision sensor (PNVS) developed by the Martin Marietta Orlando
Aerospace Corporation enables pilots to fly at night and in periods of reduced v'sibil-
ity. Coupled with this system in the target acquisition and designation eight (TADS)
which combines high-power direct view opt-cs, a forward looking infrared (FLIR) sensor
for night operations, and a high-resolution day TV system with a laser designator and a
laser spot tracker. The PNVS YLIR sensor provides real-time imagery of the terrain for
nap-of-the-earth (NOE) flight and penetration of obscurants such as rain, fog, dust,
and smoke. Sensors for these systems are located on the nose of the aircraft in a
rotating turret which is slaved to the pilot's and copilot's head movements.

The TADS is operated by the CPG; however, both pilots may view the video. Nor-
mally, the PNVS is operated by the pilot, but it also can be used as a backup for the
CPG as well. The wide field-of-view o' the TADS FLIR optics also is used as a backup
for the PNVS. The pilots view the imagery produced by these systems in one of two
ways. The first is by selecting the desired system and viewing it on the video display
unit (VDU) mounted on the instrument panel of the pilot's console or through the dis-
plays of the otical relay tube assembly (ORT) and its associated VDU mounted at the
copilot-gunner a console. The second mode is to select the display and view it through
the •DU attached to the integrated helmet unit (IHU) of the Integrated Helmet and Dis-
play Sighting System (IHADSS).

Each pilot can observe what his turret is looking at through the HDU. The HDU is
an electro-optical monocular display device designed to provide the pilot with a
selected video signal magnified to a 30-degree by 40-degree field-of-view (FOV), colli-
mated to infinity, and projected at unity-magnification; that Is, a one-to-one size
relationship between the LIR image of an object and the actual object. The HDU con-
sists of a cathode ray tube (CRT) and combiner glass mounted on a barrel-type assemblywith adjustments for focus and image orientation. The CRT uses a coarse-grained phos-
phor known as P43 which, when excited, emits visible light in she blue, green, and red
wavelengths. (The red and blue wavelengths are filtered out int this application.)
The P43 was chosen because its rapid decay rate allows the pilots to slew their heat's
at normal rates of movement and not have .the problem of image smearing (afterimage).

Superimposed on the FLIR image is flight symbology to enhance the pilot's HOE
flying capabilities. This provides the pilot with needed aircraft and flight perfor-
mance information independent of his viewing direction. This symbology includes a
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magnetic heading tape, power reading@ in percentage of power available, sensor loca-
tion Doppler steer ng information, radar alttmetor Informtion, thrust vector and
cyclic input information, as vell as weapon system status and selection information.

Description of- simulation system

The CMS faithfully reproduces all aircraft systems with great fidelity and realigm
using 29 high speed 32-bit microprocessors arranged to provide parallel procesaing.
Virtually the only difference is that all of the images are produced by a digital image
generator. Trees look like cones, the terrain is not textured, and the houses and
manmade structures appear to be "cartoonish." Considerable and compelling realism i.s
:rsent in the simulator and pilots report becoming so engrossed in the unfolding
ttle scenario that the exercise takes on the sight@, sounds, and inteity of real

conflict. The CHl produced by the Singer Link Company is a full notion-based simulator
with 6 degrees of freedom, with 60 inches of travel. On* unique feature is each of the

Uilots is located on an individual motion platform with a colocated instructor-operator
(Figure 3). The two motion platforms are linked by the computer so visual and motion
information are the same for each. One pilot at a time is designated to "have the
controls." Each cockpit has three windows for out-the-window (OTW) viewing in addition
to VDU and RDU visualm of the actual aircraft. The CHI incorporates whole cockpit
vibration supplemented by a seat shaker for each pilot. (When the aircraft fires its
chain gun, the pilots' seat shakeri add increased vibration to simulate that activity.
However, the added vibration is not felt by the 10.) CH5 now does not have C-suit,
G-seat, or lap and shoulder belt tightening features. Whea air-to-air combat features
are added to the database, these features are felt to be needed to accurately simulate
the envisioned flight scenarios. Even at its present stage of development, the CKS is
on the cutting edge of technology and has yet to reach its full potential.

The database now covers a 16-by-16 km area of generic European terrain. Efforts
are underway to expand the database to a 32-by-40 km area. Almost all of the flight
scenarios are NoE and therefore, require detail of terrain, vegetation, and trees,
etc., not required by other simulators. As a result, only 20 percent of the database
is provided with the detail in which to conduct NOE flight.

The CMS is an interactive simulator in the sense it shoots back. The 10 can set
the hostility level from a low of 1 to a maximum of 10 depending on the crew': skill
and proficiency level. The 10 also can set the lethality level from a low of 1 to a
maximum of 10. Basically, these levels initially determine how rapidly the Apache can
be acquired on radar by the enemy, and secondly, how deadly will be the resultant fire
he receives. Each of the enemy armor and antiaircraft systems in the database are
capable of acquiring. tracking, and engaging the Apache aircraft with the same capa-
bilities as the real pieces of equipment. The pilots also receive information in the
form of radar warning and lock-on data in the same manner they would in the aircraft.
Should the crew expose themselves to detection and not seek cover, the enemy can and
effectively will engage them and the result is a very violent engagement. Noise,
impact, and system malfunctions are simulated with alarming accuracy.

Method

The Army's initial study into simulator sickness was a field study designed to
complement and expand the Navy's database of 10 simulators (Kennedy, Lilienthal,
Berbaum, Baltnley, and McCauley, 1987, in preparation; Van Hey, Allgood, Lilienthal,
Kennedy, and Rooper, 1987), and the Coast Guard data (Ungs, 1987). As employed in
previous surveys, this study consisted of an on-site survey of pilots and lOs using a
motion history questionnaire (.IQ), a notion sickness questionnaire (HSQ), and a
postural equilibrium test (PET).

The MHQ is a self-report form designed to evaluate the subject's past experience
with different modes of motion and the subject's history of susceptibility to motion
sickness. The MRQ is administered once. The MSQ ts designed to assess the symptoma-
tology experienced from the simulator. It has a pro- and postflight component. Addi-
tional information about this instrument are in Kennedy, Lilienthal, Berbaum and
Fowlkes (1987).

The NSQ is divided into four sections. The first section is preflight background
information which gives a better description of the pilot subject and allows placing
that subject in the proper category according to flight position, duties, total flight
time in the aircraft and in the simulator, and a history of recent flight time in both
the aircraft and the simulator. Additional descriptive information concerning scoring
methods and validity data are in Lenel, Berbaum, Kennedy, and Fovlkes (1987).

The second section is the preflight physiological status sjction. This section is
administered at the simulator site, and gathers benchmark data as to the subject's
recent exposure to prescription medications, illness, and use of alcohol or tobacco
products. The second part of this section is the preflight symptom checklist which
documents how the subject felt before entering the simulator.

The third section is the postflight symptom checklist and is exactly the same as
the preflight symptom checklist. This section is administered immediately after the
simulator flight, and provides data regarding any increase or decrease in severity of
the symptom& that the subject is experiencing. Should the subject be experiencing an
increase in any of the symptoms, an attempt was made to monitor him or to interview him
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the following day in order to provide some inforeatioa regarding recovery from the
experienced symptom.. This was easter at the Fort Rucker site than at the Fort Nood
site.

The fourth section in the post flight information section which providoe data on
the flight conditions the pilot experienced while in the simulator and Information
concerning the status of the various systems within the simulator.

Postural e;qilibrium tests (Thonley, Kennedy. and Bittner, 1986) were administered
concurrently with the MQ and NUQ. These tests consist of three subtesta, each design-
ed to measure an aspect of pontural equilibrium, as follows:

a. Walk-on-floor-with-eyea-ulneed (VOFEC). The subject I.& i~nstructed to walk
12 heel-to-toe steps with his eyes closed and arms folded across his cheat. The sub-
ject is given a score (0-12) based on the number of steps he it able to complete with-
out sidestepping or felling. The subject is tested five time, both pre- and
postflight. Subjects are scored on the average number of steps taken using the best
three of the five teats.

b. 8tandlr•-on-prefrred-log-with-eyen-cloaed (SOPLEC). The subject desig-
nates his preferred leg (the log heod use to kick a football) and this is annotated on
the form. The subject then is asked to stand on his preferred leg for 30 seconds with
his eyes closed and arms folded acros@ his chest. The experimenter records the number
of seconds the subject is able to stand without losing balance. The subject os scored
on the number of seconds he is able to stand. The test is administered five times with
the best three of the five being used for analysis.

c. Standing-on-nonprefsrred-leg-with-eyes-closed (SONLEC). The SONLEC is
administered and scored in the same manner as the SOPLKC. The SONLEC will use the
opposite leg from the SOPLEC and is administered five times. The subject's score is
the average number of seconds he is able to stand using the beat three of the five
tests.

In order to gather the most comprehensive data in the least intrusive manner, the
surveys were administered to all aviators who presented themselves at the simulator
sites for flight periods. No attempt was made to randomixe the population, but rather
to study the problem in the operational setting in which it is found and using flight
scenarios normally found during training.

Participants

Three candidate populations comprised the survey sample. The first were student
aviators. These individuals are rated Army aviators who were at Fort Rucker for the
AR-64 transition course. They were either recent initial entry rotary-wing graduates
with 150 hours, or more senior aviators with several thousand hours of flight time. Of
importance for this survey was that they were essentially naive with respect to both
the simulator and the AH-64 helicopter prior to this course. During the final 2 weeks
of their course, after all of their time allocated in the actual aircraft has been
accomplished (normally 40 hours of flight time), they spend 15 hours of flight time in
the simulator. This consisted of five flights in each crew station, each flight
consisting of 1.5 flight hours. Because Uliano, Kennedy, and Lambert (1986) reported
illnesses associated with simulator sickness quickly dissipate with time when a pilot
who is unfamiliar with a simulator is exposed repeatedly, it vas expected similar
adaptations would occur here. The opportunity to ionitor the students in the transi-
tion course afforded the Army an opportunity to compare its experience with adaptation
to these findings. Approximately 40 students were surveyed over an average of
flights each.

The second target population was the rated Army AH-64 pilots who return to the
simulator site at their duty station for continuation and mission training on an
irregular basis. All these individuals currently are located at Fort Hood, Texas,
which is the Army's single station for the fielding of the Apache helicopter and its
advanced attack helicopter battalions. It also is the only other operational CNS
facility now used by the Army.

The third and final population was the Os or instructor pilots (IPs) for the C0S.
At Fort Pucker, they all are members of the Aviation Training Brigade and are warrant
officer aviators charged with training the students attending the AH-64 transition
course. Conversely, at Fort Hood, the lOs are Department of the Army civilians who
work at the simulator site as IPs. However, each is a retired Army aviator and most
are former AH-1 Cobra pilots with combat experience in Vietnam. They are restricted
from flying in the aircraft by regulation and job descriptic.t. Unit IPe from the units
which are located at Fort Hood provide very limited duty as 10n- It should be noted
due to the acheduling of los at the Fort Rucker site and the resulting small number of
subjects available, and the fact that all of the Fort Hood IOs do not fly the aircraft,
most of the data concerning the 10 was considered invalid. Consequently, no data of
any substa,ice for this population is available for this report.

In order to capture the data necessary from the mentioned populations, the mites
"used were Fort Rucker and Fort Hood. A target population of 200-250 was the objective, L
but due to time constraints and the nuances of operational usage of the simulator only
127 subjects were obtained. Due to suspense dates placed on the study by the Assistant
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Secretary of the Army/leoearch, Development and Acqulti.tton, only the CMS could be our-
raed. e are three other Army simulators that must still he surveyed (AH-1, CH-47,
and WI-40). They performed the normal program of instruction at the Fort Rucker site
and one of several operations orders (OPORD) designed to maintain proficiency at the
Fort Hood mite. As a matter of explanation, each flight in the CHS at both sites in
based upon a tactical situation as presented in an OPOD and proceeds as rapidly or as
slowly from target to target as the crew's skill permits. Rostility levels and lethal-
ity levels are set by the 10 depending on skill level of the crew and the desired
teaching goal for that particular flight. The investigator did not perform any inter-
venton or exercise any control over the flights in the conduct of this survey.

All aviators scheduled for flight were surveyed. Each was guaranteed anonymity
and they were permitted nonparticipation. Data obtained from the questionnaires and

I: the PET were entered into a generic database using the programs in use at the NTSC, and
data reduction and analyses were performed as in preivious studies. The data in this
report now are incorporated into the Navy's simulatur sickness database, which also
includes Coast Guard data in order to determine comeonal ity of symptoms and simulator
use e and design. Unique to the present study is that the student population was
evaluated over a 2-week period and 9-10 flights. Jin initial look at adaptation to ther simulator and postelmulster symptoms recovery time to presented.

The 127 Army aviators surveyed ranged in age from 20 to 47 years (mean 30.6, SD
"5.77). Their ranks ranged from warr--,t officer I to chief warrant officer 4 and first
lieutenant to colonel. Flight experience was in the range 150 to W400 flight hours
(mean 1583.48).

RESULTS

Overall incidence

Based on our previous experiences in monitoring motion sickness in Navy simula-
turn, we have adopted as our index of discos.~ort the percent of persons who were sick
enough upon exiting to report at least one minor symptom which is ordinarily associated
with motion sickness. These overall incidence data, based on 434 separate simulator
pilot exposures, appear as Table 1. Presented in the table is the overall incidence as
well as the grand incidence for two symptom categories --- those related to asthenopia
and those related to motion sickness.

In Table 2, the information presented in Table 1 is presented separately for stu-
. dent end rated aviators. Student aviators were surveyed over nine to ten flights dur-

ing the transition course. The data for rated aviators represents only the first
observation for each subject even though some were surveyed two or three times during
the course of the study. In addition, for each pilot group, the data are presented by
seat (whether the pilot occupied the pilot or copilot-gunner position). For rated avi-
store, the data indicate that pilots generally are more likely than copilota to expert-
ence symptoms of greater severity. Previous studies (Kennedy, Lilienthal, Berhaum,
Baltzley, and McCauley, 1987, in preparation; MeCuinness, Bouwsan, and Forbes, 1981;
Havron and Butler, 1957) have found aviatorn with greater experiences in the actual
aircraft reported more difficulties with simulators, particularly when they hae
'recent high time.' In the present survey, it to our understanding individuals
selected to fly in the pilot seat from the "rated aviator" category would he expected

&, to have considerably higher Apache flight times than those selected for the copilot
- eaws and it is our speculation this is the probable genesis for this difference in
incidence.

f nTable 1

Incidence of postflight (15-3n minutes) oyaptoms recorded
4' following 434 simulator flights (127 subjects)

Overall incidence*: 44%

Asthenopia Percentage Motion sickness Percentage

Eye strain 29% Drowsiness/fatigue 43%

Blurred vision 31 Sweating 301

Difficulty focusing 9% Nausea 7%

Difficulty concontrating 11% Dissiness/vertigo 5%

Headache 20% Stomach awareness 6%

Fullness of head 71

*At least one miner symptom chec --"-off on the postflight symptom checklist
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Table 2
Coopeartive incidence of key postflight (15o30 minutes) symptoms*for student aviators and rated aviators by seat where

1 r number of observations for students and
N -number of subjects for rated aviators

Student aviators Rated aviators Rated aviators

GOVILOt pilot SR ýlot Print

(N*171) (N-168) (NI-44) (N1,.42)

Overall incidence 41% 44% 44% 57%

Symptgms of asthenopia:
isys straln 291 30% 182 361
Blurred vision 1% 42 2% 5%
Difficulty focusing 92 8% 9% 172
Difficulty concentrating 6% 132 14% 17%
Headache 21% 241 9% 14%

Symptoms of motion sickness:
Drowuinatslfatigue 39% 472 432 38%
Sweating 29% 35% 16% 36%
Nausea 7% 7% 02 10%
Diasiness/vertigo 12 2% 22 7%
Stomach awareness 42 7% 2% 19%
Fullness of head 4% 82 16% 72

w At least one minor symptom checked off on the postflight symptom checklist

Ataxia

The postural equilLhrium teat (PET) means and standard deviations, along with min-
imum and maximum scores, are reported in Table 3. Paired t-teats were used to assess
changes from prescores to postacores for each of the three PET dependent variables,
where pre- and poatscorea were based on the average of the best three out of five pre-
and posttrials, respectively. Comparison of pre- and post-WOFEC scores (t - 4.74, df -
408, < .001), pre- and post-SONLEC scores (t - 5.20, df - 405, p .0011, and pre:--
and post-SOPLEC scores (t - 6.19, df - 406, p-< .001) rivaled statistically signifi-
cant decrements in postural stabillty occurred for each measure.

In Table 4, the PET data are presented according to pilot group and seat occupied.
For the student aviators, only the SOPLEC measure revealed a signiftcant decrement for
both pilots and copilots from the pre- to postteeting. Analysis of %OflC and SONLEC
measures revealed statistically significant decrements for the pilots only. Analyses
for the rated aviators revealed statistically significant decrements for both pilots
and copilots on the WOFEC and SOPLIC measures. However, on the SONLEC measure, a
significant decrement was found only for the pilots.

Table 3

Means, standard deviations, minimum/maximum scores and
Ns* for pre- and post-WOLFEC, SONLEC, and SOPLEC measures

MFEG SONLEC SOPLEC
Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

Mean 11.38 11.02 23.17 21.81 23.06 21.54

SD 1.42 1.79 7.89 8.07 7.81 8.16

min-max 3.3-12.0 3.3-12.0 5.0-30.0 2.3-30.0 5.6-30.0 3.3-30.0

N 410 409 410 406 410 407

' N - Number of observations
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P dTable 4

Pro- 44 posteepoasuee PM soeo for studentaviators and eated aviators by seat

Differonce
e* Premean Postmean mean t

Test: VOFUC:

student aviators:
Copilot 163 11.29 11.29 0.00 0.03 .980
Pilot Ise 11.35 11.07 0.28 2.70 .008

Rated aviators:
Copilot 43 11.65 10.70 0.95 3.61 .001
Pilot 41 11.73 10.46 1.27 3.97 .000

Test: SONLEC:

Student aviators:
Copilot 163 22.70 22.33 0.37 0.91 .370
IPilot 16 23.83 21.81 2.02 5.56 .000

Rated aviators:
Copilot 41 23.68 22.76 0.92 1.13 .270
Pilot 40 22.57 20.48 2.09 2.43 .020

Test: SOPLEC:

Student aviators:
Co ilot 163 22.99 22.27 0.73 2.06 .041

1P5lot Is 23.45 22.00 1.45 4.14 .000

Rated aviators:
Copilot 41 23.21 20.81 2.39 2.29 .030
Pilot 41 22.03 18.79 3.23 3.63 .001

W 11 G Mber o8 observations

Simulator sickness symptoms

Table 5 shows overall preexposure and postexposure mean scores for the MSQ. The
NSQ is a composite score sumarising many symptoms. A paired t-test, used to assess
changes across pro- and postneasures of sa ptoa loa x revealed a statistically sip-
nificant increase in aymptomatology (t - 11.29, df - 2, p < .001). The results show
that aviators training in the CMS expirience a marked change in motion mic•n•sS sysp-
toaatology over the course of a training session. These data are presented according
to aviator group and seat in Table 6. Por both aviator groups, there was a statis-
tically significant increase in symptomatology from the pr*- to postsimulator training.

Table 5

MSQ man, minau/lsaxiamus scores, and No*

Pre Post

Mean 0.83 1.66

SD 1.30 1.39

Win-max 0.0-4.0 0.0-6.0

N 434 433

Sw N - Number or observationi
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Table 
6

Pro- and postexposure diagnostic WSQ means for
student aviators and rated aviators by seat

Di rference
W* Premean Postmean man t P

Student aviators:
Copilot 171 .73 1.54 .81 7.45 .000
Pilot 168 M98 1.74 .76 6.74 .000

Rated aviators-
Copilot 43 .58 1.58 1.00 3.91 .000
Pilot 42 .93 1.95 1.02 3.86 .000

N 0 Total number of observations for student aviators and nubber of cases for rated
aviators

Characteristic symptoms of sickness and authenopia

Table 7 shows the self-reported incidence of four characteristic symptoms of
motion sickness (disaineas with eyes open, vertigo, stomach awareness, and nausea) and
for three characteristic eymptoie of asthenopia (headache, eye strain, and difficulty
focusing). The samples for each symptom exclude individuals reporting the symptoms
prior to simulator exposure so that the proportions and frequencies are limited to
those individuals who did not have the symptoms upon entering the simulator, hut did
haw• than when exiting. This particular method of presenting the data may underesti-
mate the extent of the problem because different aviators may experience dtfferent
symptoms, and others may experience an increase in a preexisting symptom--it is
suggested this is one reason why the incidence rates in Table I generally are higher
than those in Table 7. in addition, for our survey, measures of characteristic motion
sickness symptoms generally result In conservative values that may underestimate the
Magnitude of the problea. Aviators train in the aimulator from I to 10 times during
the qualification course and *am individuals seemingly ada pted or habituated to the
simulator. It was not possible to correct these data by using an aviator's report of
syllabus number because of the multiplicity of other variables which occur during
regular training (9.A., there were different time intervals between flights and
different kinematics are known to occur in the same syllabus number). We propose this
is an additional reason why the data reported here may be expected to be conservative
estimates of the incidence.

The data in Table 7 are separated in Table 01 according to aviator group And seat.
Data for student aviators suggest the severity of symptoms experienced largely is
independent of seat occupied. However, for rated aviators, there is a general tendency
for pilots to experience symptoms of greater severity than those experienced by the
copl ot-gunners.

Table 7

Characteristic symptoms of motion sickness and asthenopia*

Primary motion sickness symptoms**
Dizziness Stomach

(eyes open) Vertigo awareness Nausea

1.4% (6/434) 1.21 (5/434) 5.2% (22/424) 5.8% (25/429)

Eye strain related symptoms**

Headache Eye strain Difficulty focusin%

14.01 (53/388) 24.3% (98/403) 9.31 (40/431)

- Percentages or those not reporting a symptom before exposure that report
the symptom after exposure** Total possible observations - 434
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Table 8

I Characteristic symptoms* of motion sickness and asthenopia
for student aviators** and rated aviators*** by seat

Primary motIon Student aviators Rated aviators
aickness symptoms Copilot Pilot CopTlot Pilot

Distiness (eyes open) 1.2% f2/171) 1.2% V2/168) 2.3% (1/44) 2.4% 1/42)
Vertigo 0.0% (0/171) 1.8% '3/168) 0.0% (0/44) 4.8!(2/42)
Stomach awareness 3.0% (5/166 6.0% (10/166) 2.3% (1/43) 19.5% 8/41)
Nausea 5.8% (10/170) 6.0% (10/166) 0.0% (0/44) 9.5% (4/42)

Eye strain related symptoms:

Headache 13.7% (21/153) 17.7% (26/147) 9.1% (4/44) 7.7% (3/39)
E y strain 26.0% (42/162) 24.2% (37/153) 14.3% (6/42) 31.6% (12/38)
Dlfficulty focusing 8.8% (15/170) 7.7% (13/168) 9.1% (4/44) 15.0% (6/40)

SPercentage of those not reporting symptoms before exposure that report the

symptom after the exposure
STota possible observations - 171 for copilots; 168 for pilots
TotaI possible cases - 44 for copilots; 42 for pilots

Table 9

Correlational analysis of symptomology
and flight characteristics

Post-MSQ Post- minus
Flight characteristic diagnostic criteria pre-HSq

Mission -. 06 .04

"Flight hours -. 05 -. 04

Flight hours last 2 months -. 38 -. 07

Night vs. day .08 .12

Duration of exposure .15 .30*

N-- 76
p < .01

CorrePltion analysis of the level of motion sickness severity and the post- minus
pre-MSQ scores indicated a significant correlation for only one variable, duration of
exposure. This correlation was based on the first recorded session in which symptoms
were noted. Contrary to previous studies, the Army data do not indicate flight expe-
rience level to be a prediction of simulator sickness. (Although consistent with
findings from other studies, because 10 correlations were calculated for this compari-
son, such a finding might be expected to occur by chanca 50 percent of the time when no
other true correlations were present.)

Figure 4 presents the postflight MSQ severity scores for aviators who completed
their qualification course phase in the CMS according to the training syllabus. As
might be expected the figure indicates during the 10 flights, there is adaptation as
the aviators gain simulator experience in the CHS. Aviators generally report fewer
symptoms as they fly the simulator more often. There is a generalt trend downward even
though there are slight deviations from a decreasing function. It was expected this
downward trend might be sharper than actually experienced.

Figures 5, 6, and 7 present the postflight ataxia test difference scores for the
same student aviators. This prefli ht acore minus the postflight score for the three•,•.- tests, WOFEC, SOPLEC, and SONLEC, ts u,jed as an indicator of gain and lose of function,

in this case, equilibrium. It should be noted that there is an apparent loss of equi-
librium that progresses over the course of fli hts. Following session four, the three
tests indicate a general trend of a sustained level of a loss of equilibrium. In the
earlier flights it would be expocted that whatever effect was present would be masked
by the learning that would be taking place, cs seen in Thomley, K. E., Kennedy, R. S.,
and Blittner, A. C. (1986). This appears to be what has happened in these cases.

A1
..... ...
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DISCUSSION

The results of this Army study are clear. Simulator sickness symptonatology In
the AHi-64 COS has shown an overall incidence from 434 observation& o* 44 nPreent, a
value which is comparable to those reported by the U.S. Navy in their report of 10
different aimulators (range w 10-60 percent). we have compared the AH-64 C0M to the 10
simulat.ore of the Navy'. database in a series of fine-grained analyses of the individ-
ual symptomatolosy according to a series of dichotomies: fixed-wing versus rotary-wing
- Table 10; moving base versus fixed baso - Table 11; CRT/calligraphic display versus
dome projection - Table 12. It would appear the results obtained in our study are in
line with expectations, that is, the symptoms which more commonly are associated with
motion sickness also are present to a considerable extent. Eye strain and ieatSgue are
prevalent symptoms in the 0.4IS. However, those flying the Apache consistently complain
of eye strain from flights in the aircraft and the workload inherent in the mission of
the aircraft also is constde-.s-d task saturated and fatiguing. These data from the Army
survey are very much in line with the Navy's findings from their larger survey.

Table 10

Overall percentages of key syap tomatology for Navy fixed wing versus
rotary wing and the Army CMS(total number of observations >1630)

Asthenopia: Headache Eye strain Difficulty focusinA

FN 15.9 14.8 6.2

RW 8.9 22.5 10.2

CMS 20.0 29.0 9.0

Stomach
Notion sickness: Diazines, Vertigo awareness Nausea

NW 4.0 6.2 7.0 3.6

RW 3.3 3.9 8.8 9.9

CHS 5.0 5.0 6.0 7.0

Table 11
Overall percentages of key symptomatology for Navy motion base versus

fixed base and the Army CMS (total number of observations >1630)

Asthenopia: Headache ae strain Difficulty focusing

MB 16.1 22.6 10.1

FB 4.7 10.6 4.7

CNS 20.0 29.0 9.8

Stomach
Motion sickness: Dizziness Vertigo awareness Nausea

M3 3.7 3.9 8.0 9.2

FB 2.6 7.3 9.1 3.4

CMS 5.0 5.0 6.0 7.0

J>
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Table 12

Overall percentages of key sympaomatology for Navy dome versus
CRT/calligraphic viarnl systees and the Army 04S

(total number of observations '1630)

Anthenopla: Headache Ey,. strain Difficulty focusinR
Dome 5.5 9.3 4.6

CRT 15.5 22.5 9.9

0CH 20.0 29.0 9.0

Stomach
Notion sickness: Dizziness Vertigo awareness Nausea

Dome 3.1 8.5 10.6 4.0

CRT 3.6 3.7 7.7 8.9

048 5.0 5.0 6.0 9.0

- At least one minor symptom checked off on the postflight symptom checklist

The comparttive percentages of symptometology and eye strain in the two differing
aviator populations reveal an almost equal amount of simulator sickness symptometology
In the "student" aviators versus the "rated" aviators when flying in the copiloc-gunner
seatu, hut there appears to be considerably greater incidence of sickness symptoms in
i "rated" aviators when flying in the pilot's seat. However, the pro- versus post-motion
sickness symptoaatology scores obtained in the present study are comparable with those
of the Navy studies. These differences sLatistically were significant in the present
study, and as indicated above, persons who flew in the pilot's seat appeared to be more
affected than those with copilot-gunner exposures. Although these differences are
small, it would appear they are real.

The postural equilibrium scores generally reveal a significant change from before
to after flying in the simulator. These differences support the findings from the Navy
3tudy and imply that aviators may he at some risk in activities which require balance
and manual control after their flights. The individual findings for the different
groups reveal that flying in the pllot seat may entail more visual/vestibular
recalibration than after equal times in the copilot-gunner seat. Whether this is
related to the increased amount of time spent in out-the-window activities is
problematte, and should be studied further.

The comparison of the postural and symptomatology data in the student aviators who
were followed over 10 flights is revealing in this regard. It appears that while
reported symptoms lessen with continued practice in the simulator, the amount of post-
adaptation phenonena evident through the ataxia performance implies that aviators may
be at greater risk in later sessions than earlier ones. The data suggest that the
price that is paid for this adaptrtion is decreased equilibrium. As the aviators'
symptoms would appear to be lesseeing, perhaps his confidence in his own adaptability
would he leading him to be less poised to attend to such aftereffects. In our opinion
iuch a relation could result in compromises to safety, both on the ground and in
flight. We believe this should be examined in a larger populntion of aviators observed
longer than the present 15-30 minutes piatflight. It must be determined whether or not
the duration of these postadaptation effects outlasts the stimulus for a period greater
than the aviators remained in the simulator building for this study.

The results of this study and the continuing dialogue among users of flight simu-
7. 3ra will be nn ever-expanding database of simulator sickness experiences. Better
design criteria and operational guidelines designed to alleviate the effects of simula-
tor sickness also will he forthcoming. In the meantime, it is apparent that the prob-
lem of simulator sickness still exists with new and yet only pertially understood

Z ramifications. Managers and aviators alike should become aware of these and take
appropriate action to insulate those at risk.

I''; i '" '"""
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Figure 1. The AH-64 Advanced attack helicopter Figure 2. AH-64 armament

,-.,i Figure 3. The AH-64 combat mlssion simulator (043)
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G=RYt I had the impresaion that showed a difference in experienced pilots versus
MURK~ early in your aerioa of slides and then later on I thought you said there van no

difference. Could you clear that up for ne?

GOWIA: we have the same kind of problem an that of my Canadian colleague who talked
earlior. We had a mixed group of aviators going through trainingr they had flight ex-
perience ranging from 150 hours to 8400 hours but were still listed an students.

DENSOM Can I ask you the same question that I asked our Canadian friend this morning?
av-e Wu an 1 idea of the nature of the postural disturbances and Impairment of squilib-

rium follownng a real flight?

GOWER: We have not done a study that provides an answer to your question. I would
agree that if a simulator produces something that the aircraft does not, then poten-
tially we have poor simulation. On the other hand, if it produces effects like those
produced by the aircraft, then maybe we should leave it alone.

bNSON: My question relates to the possibility that any exposure to vibration and
otioan may cause impairment of postural equilibrium. We are placing a lot of emphasis on

changes in postural stability that may be loan than those produced by real flight. I
remember talking to one colleague who indicated quite severe disturbances of postural
equilibrium after having been on a Greyhound bus for 2 hours.

GOVER: Having flown the simulator and being rated myself, I would say that the simulator
pr•8es stronger effects because of the altered environment.

WOLFEt I wonder if these pilots were there for TDY traininq, and if they were, did

you - ook at the history of their drinking prior to their training?

GOVER: Yes, sir. Was that all of your question?

WOLFE: We know that even moderate alcohol consumption has an effect on the vestibular
system that may persist up to 72 hours. Because you're doing a form of vestibular test,
I wonder whether or not some of your results may be influenced by earlier alcohol intake.
The other question is, how rany of the pilots have refractive errors and wear glasses?
is there any correlation between the symptoms of eye strain and whether or not they
wear glasses?

GOWERt In answer to your first question, sit, as part of the motion hiatory question-
na-re administered pro-flight, subjects were asked two questions: Do you asmoke? If no,
in the last 24 to 48 hours? Have you had any alcoholic beverages in the last 24 to
48 hours? There was no correlation. I can tell you that the training for the Apache
transition course is probably one of the toughest for these pilots to undergo. They
are hce studying on Friday nights, ai not at the Club. I was there to take these
surveys myself - there were no hangovers to mention.

WOLFE: I'm not speaking about hangover. Equilibrium tests are otiously affocted by
moe-rate drinking. I think there have been some recent papers inoicating there is effect
on performance in the simulator up to 18 )ours after moderate drinking.

GOWER: There was no correlation hetween he walking or the standing component of the
postr-al equi ibrium test with use of alcohol or cigarette smoking.

WOLFE: In other words, the equilibrium test was not very sensitive. Sensitive effects,
e.g., positional alcohol nýstagmus, have been recorded after a couple of beers, up to
3 or 4 days later.

GOWER: That may be a measure to look at but it is more aophicticated, more costly,
ii-m---re time-consuming thin our measures. This wen a field study, an initial looki
and as a result of that, we did not look at it any more deeply thian to ask the question
on the questionnaire as to whether or not they had been drinking and then take a ')ok
at it statieticall?.

KENNEDY: These were pre/post simulator-exposur me sures, so you would expect uub.ects
to "ave disequilibrium before as well as after if effects were due to alcohol.:ij



OVtM In ter"a of how many sub3ects wone glass"~ we did not gather those date.

PRtCI "eVenteen percent ot Apache pilota weet gleasee.
aM Seventeen percent of the over-all population weer glasse.I doolt knoW how

manyIn our seamle hed correctad vision. Meventean percent may lie very accurate for

V~a isale symptame flying the simulator And toewowonre sss

99aI can toll you, air that It huart sy eyes and I don't wear glasses.

L Ila~ I have a commet pertaining to the question. You auggeet taet you would expect
a UVR correlation. I would disagrees unles there warn aceme prismatic disatrtion, or
emoce, with preabyopie with oultifocal correction which we didn't have, correctivri
gleass" would not contr~bite muchInccease. in eye &train aymptcmetology.

UNM 1 W~ Were they flying with Integrated helmet and lisplay sighting
or an OW imalaotr?

QO t~ Absolutely.

*1WZDWFl30 SPEREI: I think that's whets your peak eye *train came from.

%Mt The INAMS camaeo in depending an the way particular flight scenarios in the
ngazla were done. For those in the student group, It depended upon what they were doing

that day, whetheir or not they v.ere flying a diky mission, or on all-night missions same
pIlots use the MOO without regard to day or night. Some use it a lot and some don't use
it. except at night.

UNIDUITIFIBD IPIAKtat Significant eye strain has been reported with the IRADSS after
about AV minutes or l'ying.

GONR:t The green phosphor when cranked up to high Intensity produces a glare and a
rla-sliulh' after-effect. many, I think, referred to that as eye strain with the TRANSS.

MAlo the CRT depiction caused som eye *train as well.

PRICM The transition students had prolonged perioda in simulator training unirterrupted
BY -actual flight?

GONER: That's correct. The student aviators only flow the simulator.

PIMiu So there we have a group who flew a number of consecutive simulator flights. I
wattlbe curious about whether they showed any additional delayed symptoms in comparison
with the other group.

GONER: I don't have that one worked out as yet. We've looked at those. data with Dr.
WRE~i8'" people in a separate paper. we did not do a detailed gathering of information
poat-f light. It was more of a structthred interview. "Did you have any problem?' if
they waid nothing, that was all that was done. Thoe* who did akake mention of it were
noted in the book.* I think we could best look at that with the HBO severity sacresa.
T'hey complained of fewer and fewer symiptoms as they progressed through the training peri-
ods. As I remember it, in general, those who complained of after-effouta did so in the
first. second, or third session, and then they did not rantion after-eiffects after that.

CRAIRMAN. In there anyone who cares; to make it remark at this time?

VIOLETTEs (In French) Notet Lue to technical recording difficulties., translation from
PiEFFt~ English is not available.

CHAIAM4A: Thank you for your opinion. Any further remarks?

PAUBK:~ We've been talking about simulator sickness in this last session and attributing
erfe-cts to simulator exposure. The previous speaker, the previous comsntor, and Alan
Benson hove alluded to a need for adequate control studieos. Masny of the problems we have
been seeing may also be associated with the actual flight environrent. it seems that a
series of control studies should be undertaken prior to pursuing what eauld be very ex-
pensive fixes for simulator sickness. Sectindly. there has been emphasis an postural equx-
librium disturbance after simulator exposure. There is a society of posturogrophy, and
there are a number of laboratorioqs both in Europe and in the U~nited States and Japon pur-

Isuing poaturography studies. There are at,-* very nice techniquesn for separating out pos-
tural disturbances. techniqu.es that provide the opportunity to manipulate the visual sur-
round and a moving platform. I think if we're going to put emphasis on Postural distur-
bance as a function of being in a simulator, perhaps better techniques should be employed.

LAkIDOLTz I would like to ask a question of bo~th Dr. Benson and Dr. Rennedy. This
96rEnTq. Dr. Benson. you gave an extensive list of factors that you associate
with simulator c ickness * Where should we put our dollars in looking at these simu-
lator aicknesa& factors insofar as research goe? W~here should we do research?

BERSON& If we knew the answer, if we knew what was important, then I think that work
;6ualready be done. I think the work that Dr. Kennedy is doing in trying to relate



symptoms in diffqkreat sia~uletors to specific ohaaaeteriatice of those eimulators mAY
reveal 8Mm of the Criticel factors. I personally think it's the nature and quality of
the visual imagery that's the moat Important. In my limited experience. optical dis-
tortioma, leack of optical alignment, the fact that the images are collimated. are fac-
to" "hat @ft~a seem to be meat provocative. I think when you -oman to motion bases.
then we're In a difficult area. My feeling is that in combat Vimulation, then the
nation bases am ol giving a ekcrcature of an adequate stimulus, ard you may just
as well do without a motion bass.

KAMM & Its th not ptroriat toetart by saying motion sidtanees, or simu-

that is a correct chrceiato-fteanwrt h questio.Ibleetathr
aft some instance* where Individuals become sick In a simulator because the simulator is
behaving like a ship. That isn, the simulator has substantial energy at 0.2 meI and people
become sick for whatevtw. reason people become sick at sea. Alternatively, there are condi
time where Pilots have built mea cunditioe~d comeasatory response so that they no longer
are bothered by the sedeory feedback they receive from the aircraft maneuver. they Initi-
ate. "wese pilots, plaeds in simulators for maintenance training or refresher training
(which may be tixed-base or moving-base). amn receive unexpected sensory feedback boase on
their adaptation. I don't believe the people who In the fix at case got sick at 0.2 Ws are
getting sick for the nam reason as the people who are getting sick in the second cast as
a result of adaptation and conditioned compensatory responses.* Also, distortions in the
visual scenery create cue conflict problems, e.g. * lack of corriabora~lon of depth cueing.
distortion due to lack of collimation. things out of alignment, etc. I don't think that
the sickness that occurs in the third ease is the amm an the other two coases. Tferefore,
the sickness - the genesis of the problem - is markedly different In the three cares.
Also, I think that there are examples that could be offere" where the i.4imulus, if you
will, Is not the soe for all of these people. I think the sam thing in true for the
response mechanisms. Sometimes we measure eye strain and we use this as a sign of sick-
nessi sometimes we measure gastric upset and use this as a sign of sickness. I would
say we should spend more effort on how we will characterise the stimulus and how we will
characterine the responses.

NoCAULB~t I'm pert of a research team looking at the fiber-optic healmet-counted dis-
Play that was built by CAD, which has been mentioned earlier. This simulator is about
to go operational at MASA Awes. Therefore,* I was very interested to see what the Air
Force had to say in the paper that we didn't hear. I wondered if we have Air Force
people with Information about that sawe helmet-mounted display which is in use at
Williams Air Force bkase.

DOPPULT% The author of the paper is not available and the data that we have with us
are not of sufficient character to provide a complete answer at. the present tin&. with
the fiber-optic display as used in the Ihman Resources Laboratory, there hove been some
concerns related to the thlings that have been discussed, namely, collimation, optical
alignment, and so forth. There have boen some symptoms of fatigua or eyp fatigue and
so forth. but that is part of the display developtasnt program. I feel that the study
does not have a population large enough to present. Dr. Xelloqg is not available so the
small data pool that to had initially comsented upon is difficult to describe in a read
paper.
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VALIDATIONOPOPK1MALWASHOUr SYSTEM Wi V1U0 SIMMI %TION
In - atteN Wtovalidate tw model, whaveBO sdo optimalcotal desig tn to tecdhie u motion washout system fbr two
oftie x ' :tdogre ofiode (plthtd Anru)s RuVerticalaMtonmtt(VMS)at NAtýA Resrch Center (Figure 4).SThisfacilty, dnlsadjdar~il~I r VII..msulua, has a weal vuam twvel eqbllis o 14. anda ttal hcoeulusntlvel of
9.. Pet hepuupeo Uwvaliatonsady, •thesa~uaorab was neaed Odepue, o tnlongtudina aisof th cockpt was
aligned with the horizantal track proiding a tilegmnortsavei a th dsm~ud.recdet Tlte airaft ntemia moda gelecsad fi•

a ran DPW i mmawrm

S| IpGo- - I=

13-.0-01 8

Ftgwe 5 VWfL alicraft i 6 fisrdas uad in VMS modom so*.

In order to wsess the sensitivity of our motion drive logic *o its design parameters and compare the experimentsi system with
established washouts, sit different wsihout systems were developed. Three vcerions of the optimal washout system (OWS) were
synthesi/d by choosing different values for the weights in the quadratic cost functional. The first, OWS Nominal, was designed to
make maximum use of the simulator motion base travel and placed equal weight on the mockled otolith and s-imicircular canal ermrs,
relative to their thresholds. The second, OWS Decreased Gain, was genented by placing large wtights on platform motion states as
compared to the computed orientation error. This washout was designed to make use of approximately half of the VMS platform
horizontal travel. The third, OWS High Otolith Weighting, wns synthesized by placing twice the weight on the orientation error
contribution of the modeled otolith response as that placed on the orientation error contributed by the semicircular canals. In addition
to the three motion drive systems synthesized by the optimization technique, three versions of the motion controller currently used with
the VMS were implemented in the pitch-surge axes. All three were of the crossfeed type as designed by R. Bray at NASA Amos
Research Center and described by Smacori (1977). The first, Ames Nominal, was tuned by the designer to make maximum use of the
simulator motion travel given the types of flight maneuvers anticipated in the :.-udy. The second, Ames Decreased Gain, was
modified to reduce the horizontal travel of the simulator cab by a factor of two by reducing the gain of the linear wa'hout filter. The
third, Ames Increased Omega, was generated by increasing the break frequency (c .Aega) of the high-pass washout filter in order to
decrease the low-frequency content of the simulator motion. This has the effect of decreasing the travel requirements of the simulator
without attenuating the amplitude of the high fiequency motion.

The response of each of the six motion washout systems as implemented on the VMS are compared in Figure 6 for a single dash quick-
stop maneuver. In this maneuver, the aircraft is pitched nose-down to accelerate forward to a given velocity and then pitcned nose-
up to decelerate rapidly to a stationary hover. Identical pilot inputs were given to tbt irtuaft mathematical model for each of the six
washout systems. For each motion drive system, the measured simulator displac -t, computed otolith error, and computed
semicircular canal error are plotted vs time. The time responses of the Ames washot -, characterized by extremely low otolith
error due to the fact that this washout system placed emphasis on the coordination ot dlIt of the simulator cab with lonitudinal
acceleration. The reduction of washout filter gain in the Ams Decreased Gain case produces the pedicted effect of a lower simulator
horizontal displacement. This is achieved at the expense of a slght increase in the computed semicircular canal error. A similar effect
can be seen for the Ames Increased Omega washout. The OWS Nominal ,. ashout was generated with equal weighting on otofith
and semisiir-ular canal eoir in the cost functional and this is reflected in th,- bal.unc between the two errors for the dash-quick-stop
maneuver. The OWS Decreased Gain washout commands a smaller simulator displacement with very little change in the modeled
otolith and semicircular canal eror. The OWS High Otolith Weighting washout, designed byplacing high weights on the computed
otolith -ror, generates otolith error that is only slightly less than that produced by the OWS Nominal washout. This, combined
with the observation that the computed otolith and semicircular canal errors do not change significantly when the simulator
platform travel iM reuced by the OWS Decreased Gain washout, indicates the existence ofnan app.. At insensitivity of the
optimization equations with respect to the orientation error. The insensitivity of optimal controllr pefomnane to changes in theweights of certain components of its cost f.unctional is co0mmonly encountered in optimal controller design (Kwakernaak and Sivan,
1W72) and way be compensated for by placing largs~r weights on those components arid their time derivatives.
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VTOL SlDUJLA'flOl'METHOD~S
In -rd tode~ D the effcs cleach oftbe six modems washout Sysm.uo pltprfrac and sdmulao acetbility, a series
ofevaluank. iyerlmtawere pitu usin vtdewVMS. FhzXwASA-a~lt pseticipeted In the 5hk all "wh were current
in VTOLak Iaf(Ibu had owniveexperiennsIn dom VMS). Wad jctw as givmna slmula ard-atc

foale.blowed byolmaaalm m rIpl~t~ y minued'e each Deftn e1101 ezprmatal uiOIthpio
sof ontdwfloud bin andthreseoftheski wash-tit described above. Theordler of prsetation of

Dh ode naidens w as adWWa ftr each subect so that the eftect of )earnsing cWul be aeaessed. lhesmall number of sublects

wwhea sgfcat ftrin this Study. in each case that the motion~ asatie all six degrees of motion freedomn were used;
hoeeonly od.cntrol in the Pistch& -mnt A wgsa erewa manpulated. The other four motion ano wee controlled by the Amex
Nonina iahout throghou the eaphum. Aster a peid of wu'-ar filgt. cob pilot i p Fcre a fomnaton flight task in which

a lead VTOL aircraft was plcdin the viamuu 3=en 33m In fitat and sl~igtly so the left of the simulator. The pilot was instiucted
tomalintan hIds smcash in =mm at a fixed dlstsnco Se. the lend aircraft During each 75 second trial, the lead aircraft (with flight
characteristics ideadoala the slimulated VTOL. aircraft piloted by the subject) was subjected to a pseudo-random p itch disturbance

ludcdbyasumof five sinusoids ofequai amplitudes at tirequenciee of 0257, 0513. 0.770, 1.15. end 1.54 radians/second.
Duig h ormatkin flying task, the relative positions of the lead aircraft And the simulator were recorded, as were the pilot control

npt.At the end of each trial, the Pilot subjects were asked to give a rating of the Aircraft handling qualities as presented in the
s sua oracording to the Cooper-Harper rating scale (Cooper and Harper 1969). After fou trials of the flormation flight, the

simulator was re-initialboed at an altltudo of 10 raeter above a simulated canyon scene. The pilots then performed a series of dash-
quick-stop maneuvers and sinusoidal pitch oscillation maneuversi. At die and of these flight maks. thyWere L*ke Specifically to
rate he madion of the simulato Using a seven component rating system designe for this purpose (see Table 1). The motion rating
sale used numerical rauings f smroothenes, sense, amplitude, -ha lag, disconfomt and disorientation as well as an overall rating
of ft. mod=o relative tfiebaeoperation.

RRUULTS OF VTOL SRaUAX OI
Mhe instruionos given to the Pilot subjects were to maintain relative position during uti formaidon flight. However, due to the
difficulty of judging distarce, given the limitations of the visual scene and the 33m separation between the lead aircraft and the
sinmulapo, the relatve velocity proved to be a more appropriate measure of performance. 7Ue velocity difference between the lead
aitcra~ft and the simulator was computed as a velocity eror. The performance c! each pilot was scoared by computing die variance of
the velocity arme and recording this It a Velocity Erro Scote (VES). The variance of the velocity error was used for the VES
instead ofthe root-meank-squar velocity ermo io eliminate the effect of a steady state velocity amo. For this reason, the VHS is a mom
appropriate measue of the orerelation of the velocity of the simulated VIUL aircraft and the target aircraft. Despite die -act that the
pi70ots were highly trained in VTOL aircraft their performance varied widely, eliminating the possibility of combining measurements
across subjects. For illustration in this discussion, data taken from a single pilot (Pilot #3) is presented. Ile obiervations And

Jocusions drawn from this data are generally applicable to all four pilot subjects.

SMOOTHNESS iVlar YEkfiI5T JUNE?
WONa - OMPAAII ar W

SENSE NAMTUY COMIKO? TOTALLY MaMMa.

AMPLITUDE N NO M0T UPENUNUD9 AT M 1W
hIrLT W"Wae"

PHASE LAO momE W"EIPIEIC AT LEAST

DISCOMFORT "a "meut CMANECOMMA

018ORIENNATION NOW! UII6OEI MORrPW
MANEUVER

OVERALL 1IDGLLIRT UNTbLY POOR

TABLA 1. Mdald-afrisfbuie action raft xasca.

Thie velocity erroir score for Pilot 03 giv'en in Figure 7a indicate that the greatest differences in tracking performance =or between
fixed base and and wue of the motion conditions. The difibrences in stcking performance when motion cues wore present wore
relatively small. The effect of learning on stacking performance is also quite small as indicated in Figure 7b where perflosrmanc is
plane against the order o~f esnatio of fth individual motion condlitions. The fatct that pilot performance appears to be robust in the
presence of slgnlficandy dfent motion conditions is a limitation inherent in the use of perfiA Manor alone as an indicator of motion
fidelity. particularly when highly skilled pilots are used as test subjects.

In order to examine the effects of motion conditions on pilot control behavior a pilot describing function analysis was performed.
Using the disturbance input to the lead akmcafl die pilot cyclic pitch ispLoom and the model aheraft dynamic, the linear portion of the

rm (pa iittly 13 rllaslicond isconistnt wth revousobservations
of hmancontal ehavor M. cuerwid ren I 4, wvw h win Phse A& 1W103in he TZ1011 O -10 ,
Jodc-d tep mene fstuniclsedloointablit. ýW he; = aftshw tat hepilts er abe t sobses
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TABLE 2. Motion Wfinp ass1 d to eah wahout system by Pilot E'.

WASH'U SMOOjTHNESS sow AIUME PHASE LAD DISCOMFORT DISORIENTATION OVERALL

AMBlNOMW4L 2 1 3 2 1 1 2
U DECREASEO GAIN 2 1 3 4 1 1 2

AMES IRASE OMEGA 2 1 3 3 1 1 2

0 NOMINAL 2 t 4 3 2 1 2
OM ,ECRUM-• GOAIN 2 1 2 4 1 1 4

_=HW~4GTTNiMW!)H1PdO 2 A 2

EVALUATION OF MOTION LA1,43RM ALTElRATIVBS
A second study In this research program was recently conducted to provide an addi=ionol opjorn•mity to evaluate the motion model and to
investigate the impncs of alternative limited motion design options foer air transprtflight simulators. Assessing motion platfoarm effects
on pilot pedormanie In tasks representative of those which are rquired during training and checking is a first step in identifying
candidate syctems which could be evaluated in a training nvironment.

Eighteen air transport pilots, currently flying Boeing 727 aircraft, participated as paid volunteers in the study. Of the eighteen pilots.
three served in the Captain and fifteen in the First Officer crewmember position. Eipenence in the 727 ranged from 3 months to 7.5
years with an average of 2.4 years. A Boeing 727-200 flight simulator certificated under Phase U of the Federal Aviation Regulations
simulator requirtments section (Part 121, Appendix H) was used for the study. The simulator, which is located at NASA Ames
Rese•rch Center provides a full six DOF motion utilizing a nonline r, adaptive motion drive logic scheme. A dusk/ight visual system
pmrVdes a computer generated image of the out-of-the-cockpit scene Lo both the Captain and b.st Officer positions. For this study, only
night scenes were presented.

Three motion ?latform conditions were compared in this study: the full six DOF motion required for Phase 11 simulators and two limited
motion conditions. The latter platform motion conditions were provided by restrictin the software logic driving the platform. For one
of the limited motion conditions, the six DOF system was reduced to two DOF: vertical and lateral translational motion. Inclusion of
this condition in the study was to allow an evaluation of a system limited to providing largely disturiance information about the state of
the aircraft. Amplitude of normal platform motion excursion in these two axes was not limited. In the stcond limited motion condition,
small amplitude ertical translation motion commorly called "special effects" were the only motion cues provided- These special eftetei
included the following: runway touchdown bump, vibrations induced by runway toughness, buffets associated with flap, landing gear,
and spoiler extension, and Mach and stall buffet. Maximum leg extension with these effects was .63 cm. These special effects were
provided in the full motion and two axes motion conditions as well.

Six of the eighteen pilots were randomly assigned to each of three test scenarios. The three test scenarios were constructed to allow the
evaluation, of pilot perorfoance in task conditions representativc of those they would receive in the operational training environment. An
additional criter'on for task selection was the desirm that significant pilot control acivity be involved. This criterion was included to
increase the probability of detecting motion platform effects if they did, in fact, exist. Each pilot was tested individually with the pilot-
not-flying duties performed by 2 rsearch pilot. The three test scenarios were as follows: (1) engine flameout on takeoff subsequent to
rotation; (2) an airwork scenario consisting of steep turns, approach to stall, and standard rote turns with yaw dampers failed; and (3)
an ILS approach and landing flown through a low-level, horizontal windehear. All scenarios were conducted in and around the
simulatedSan Francisco Intemuatioria Airport (! FO) environment. With the exception of the ILS approii and landing. all maneuvers
were conducted in standard day, no wind, visual meteorological conditions The simulated aircraft had a .akeoff weight of 67.300 kg.
In order to standardize testing, fuel quantities were held constant througlout the flights.

Prior to testing, pilots were provided with the opportunity to fly VFR approaches andX'andings with full platform motion in order to
become familiar with the simulation environment. Pilots were not informed that motion platform conditions would be altered, only that
the study's intent '..as to assess simulator fidelity issues. In all motion test conditions, all normal procedures involving full motion
operatios were conducted so that pilots would not be .nade aware of any changes in platforri functioning prior to testing. Those tested
in the engipne-ou• on takeoff scenario were required to perform two successive takeoffs from a standing start under each of the three
motion conditions. Engine flameout onset time varied, but always coccurred within 5 seconds following rotaion. E~ngines l and 3 were
failed rnmdomly on sucessive takeoffs to reduce anticipatory control responses by the pilots. Pilots were insm'ucted to maintain runway
heading and level out at 610.m altitude (2000 ft). The order in which the three motion conditions were tested was counterbalanced
across the six pilots who flew the scenario.

In the airwork scenario, the simulated .hrraft was initialized at 250 KIAS and 4570 m (15,000 ft) MSL. The pilot was required to
execute two successive steep turns followed by two successive approach m stall maneuvers with the aircraft in the clean configurtion.
Two standard rate turns with failed yaw dampers were then flown at an altitude of 10,000. m (33,000 ft) and 300 KIAS. Each pilot flew
the ahwork scenario once under each of the three motion conditions. The order of testing for motion conditions was counterbalanced
across pilots. Pilots assigned to fly the il approach and landing scenario began the approach at an astitude of 1200 m (4000 fr) and an
airspeed of 220 KIAS. The pilots were initialized with an intercept course 30 degrees off the loralinst coumse to runway 28R at SF.
The ILS approach was flown manually by use of flight directors. Ceiling for the approach was 183tm (600 f) with unlimited visibility
at and belr.w 152 n a (500 ft). At this actitude, a wndsihear was introduced which altered wind speed and directaon from a 15 knot
headwind toa 0 knot lwind atthe runway surface. Wind was changedm a arateof-1 knotlpegot" cmt(100fl) inwspeedland 36 degreesi• per 30 m in direction.

SBoth subjective pilot ratings and objective simulator measurements were taken dur•n the course of the study. The pilot ratings were
Staken after the completion of testing on a given motion condition within each scenano. The rating instrument consistedl of six items,

each xrqulngtda reaponse on a 5-point saele, A rating of 3on this scale indicated that the pi~lo felt the simulator to be very similar to the
aieatFor example, a rating of i on control workload was given if the simulator control effort was much less than that of the aircraft,
a S if the effo,' was much mare than that of the aircraft. The six Itemsaddesdthe following: total controlworkload in the scenario,

"control workload during configuration changes, generon responsiveness of the simulator to cmtrol inputs, the utility of the simulator for
""raintlg and checkin and an assessmet o overall sml item, pios were asked to base their ratings to the
extent possible on experience with the aircraft. Objective meaures of pilot and simulator performance were collected in real time st a
rawn of 15 samples per secosd. Aircraft state parameters such as airspeed, attitude, and altitude were sampled as were measures of
simulatormoo, the output of the spatial orietation models, and pilot control Inrpts.

_ __.__ _
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MuSLTS OF TRANtSPOT AIRcatar swiLamlo
The results of1 the subjective ratings of the simulaow aon deicte grmphicaUn Figure 10. Wth~ figtM shows the Matin fbr each Of the
six categories averaged scrou the eightmen pilots and tims tat O,=V Uomris c111egories and in all motion platform conditions, thepilots rated the sl~imlation to be very simill ito the ulsunft. No reliable differencesIn p Po aig eefudf the thre moo
Conditions, either Within Or SCMs. teM senaios forth. six rating COMegwlea
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cofo activity fossrtes theeigmotion conductidon didnterevnea anyhethaber diffeences. amng panalyrm mofthen codtimton climb toaraeliabltiue.
wasals conducede for this senarionecue flmofuth openraiona msignificane ofatahievingateretocude inhortimly timoe underf thelse oflih

mondtionefcs.o pimeoto clnimlbetoanioaltihueo2 mea (400nc ofth) fombaisped rufe 120sitios was calculated for ethi pltfrearial. undgeeral

each of the thiree motion conditions. Figure 12 shows the average time assa function of motion condition. Less thain 10% difference
= rximately 3 seconds out of 35 seconds total) in mean dlimbout time was evident among the three motion conditions and that

erenc was not statistically significant.
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FIGURE 12 Time to climb to altitude followasning nwgio.faeourt (N FIOURE 13 Mean vuW=ac of aimreitpkth andl bank mnge doting approach
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&irwoz Scnario - Of the three maneuvers executed, data only ntelsw manuvers performed during the airwork scenario (stalls
and, turns with yaw dampers failed) will be preasented here Itese two maneuvers provided aa opotnty to examline pilots' ability to
control the simulated aircraft at 1igh angles of attack and when the aircaft wa opera wth nitlaty redraced controil stability. Thýe
dats analysis window for the a tall maneuver was defined as the perio 10scns to 10seconds following the lowest airspeed

4attained. Figure 13 shows the mean vatriance in alircraft attitude during this period, analyses of both aircraft pitch and roll angle variation
was conducted for the three motion conditions. No relible differences were fouind among motion conditions for either of these
measures. Pilot performance measures dtnI the stalmneve wern also unfecte platform motion condition, us reflected inanalyses of coatrol columrn and control whpostison variation durnn the anlyIs wl w. Anlsso arrf tbu.adplo
control response during the standard rate turns with yaw datipers failedyiled results similar to the stall maneuver. No reliabe
difference we. :ifound in either pitch or roll variance for the three motion onios.Although there was significant control activity
during this maneuver, analyses of pilot control column and wheel inputs did not rval reliable differences assa function of motion
condition.

Appm h ad I rujn&A~~da- The instrument approach scenario was divided into two segments for the analyses. The first segment
wats the od durifth agpiroich starting at the time windilteear was Initiated (150 mn. 500 ft. and ending 20 seconds litter. This

j nodZ e ida I a appra chamaneuver segment in the sublsequenet discussion. T7he mean absolute deviations of the aircraftthe lidsloe ati ocaizaaredepcte inFigure 14. (As a refereuice in interpreting this date, notde ta the fuselage of the 727 is
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The analysis window for the landing segýMt was defined as thelat1ucneofih.Alatsnkrtadaealdvtonrmthemw~ uneeirn wteicalwa e nayzd or each ofthilthree moie 0onditions. As width dieobsrvedhfawfiemsa weD wall w thll e Utplaed doe to aupfla variation alone. Analyses of pilt con o f mesured during the last 20
"55'tda offllglrevealed no 10111b difibrenes fer control wilutms or control wheel activity. f =cin fred ' niin

32" (kW4M11M# - The dynamic models of the vestibular systemt described aboe" were used to estimiate the men root-tm-msquare ) (vestibular weor) between motion sensed by the pilot of die simulator and a pilo in anatalarmftpefrmn thema manever. The results Of those c0oqiugtittots awe depicted in Figures 15, 16, and 17 fporotthellnstrmcmnat l~andingacesndo adm ar falEMsiLog In Moral, the vestibular ami In roil. ptch, and yaw was sub-throshld for all three modeconditions. Veas1 rof all e in th vertical aids (heave) was severaj ie the threshold value but was sub-threshold in the
longludlasl axtis (mxge). Due to dMficltes aesicounW with the simulation software, values for lateral acceleration (sway) were notreconled and could not be analyzed. In general, no reliable diffemece in Mean JIMS vestibular armo were found amiong motioncondideons.
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MOTMOOMManICHMT*C~
FIGURE 9. Megn RMS vestitstv an ror in the tonsitudinal axisa FIGURE 10, Mon DIAS vasio uwros in dhe ver"ia &Is (heav) for die(=zP) for the baw etqpe 4 a xismi k AVt qpeuitmrs.The absence of mny reliable effects of platform motion on either subjective assesamnts of siroult fidelity orperfurmanc of the pilotsis of particular interest since the absolute accelerations provided by the 6Al motion conditions were.. In general, well above thresholdfo~r
the pecetionof whole body motion. Howeve, when the vestibular model is used to estimate the dlfheunce between sensed motion inthe si tatr and the actual aircraft, the difference between full six DOF simulato platform mnode. and limited special effects motionalone are not significant. Whether whole-body mnotion affects pilot behavior is doedmit an anumber of factors. The moore importantof these arc the dynamnics; of the vehicle being s 'imatd, the nature and extent ofIorrrot and siuaocroperattions, thetask environment lncluding the availability of iifnformtion redundant to that provided by modemo alone (e4g. a wide field-of-view visual

Amandplafoted ndere snstive tof differienetiamtion conedion an thysooisa moestudy the pesiosweeulaar th~at moiohas beensncsful

apledtoftheproblm of flight simlator motion fidelity design and evaluation. The optima] control aprosch to the design ofpltom motion controllers is capabl of producing motion drive logic that has been demonstrated to be comparable to an existingep ky optimied washot systm inmomof psiltperformnce ad simultoacetabilty. Thie advantageof thei moe-=ae=~deg techniqiue thato It permilts the manipulation of the motion controller peiformiance not only in terms of the motiondisplacement adselrirt.btdirectly at the level of he ooes motion rep Ion mmownu controllersythesized with the optimization technique may be generated Off-line by assumting that th, pilot Cwels!darftdisturbances are aslochastic procea& It is teAtidcallypoesble toImprovetheperformaneof an optMima washoUt system bymeasuring Pilot inputsduring the simnulation and aptimiztingl pladrm motion on-line, give the inkantaneowi state of the motion system; however, the~ ~srenty ph~biive.Theemiesuing technology of high-speed parallel Processors may
Th aiainof any simulsow motion drive systemit, a humian factors study pents a considerable challenge to the researcher. Therelative Insensitivity of the paorkuagee ofbhghy-trained piot to imodncnii restricts the use of such performaonce melsitisg to"aussessulator Motion fidly. Pilotoocempensatric as refected inCoopm4*Wrerhandling q duaiesrathings Ppear to be a moresensitive isdiendon of the deoes" o which motion cuss afiect the diftumky of aPmdtcularpiloaing tak. The direct aneasomm ofmote ieityB" b¶mea of amuld omponn rating scale siniilaorto that emoployed in thssul hw rmnas a mesaurementtechnique. particti y if noomalizing corection a nem ade for the anpmasis placed by each evammro niiul opnnso h
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asymmetric thrust effects In mh~lrmf w wlgmooted engone may produce lmassl accaelwatiosa that difte from those
produced lathe727. Phimiy, thestu*dyeauatd thebeevlr ofexperarced727pIlots Itramains to bedetermined wehrmotion
ply skll "th slultcn If the snofrotm aitlds to the aircraft is affected by die

Finally, the effect of wide field-of-view visual scenes upon the pilot must be incroae Iin future models of spatial orientation
cption used ir flight simulation. As new models are cemated for the inteardon betwen isual and vestibular cues in the human
OWSpereptonof spatial orientation, they may be used in a manne similar to dhat described above as engineering toos for the flight

* simulator designer.
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DISUSIISION

BLLISt I would guess that there are two possibilities as to why the particular type of
moion you ,ad didn't seem to matter. One would be that you don't have a senaltive
enough test to differentiate different types, and the other would be that perhaps you
haven't found an extensive enough task to be able to 8epa ate the diffelent type$, I
wondered what y•u thought the answer sight be.

YOUNC-: There in, Dr. Ellis, of course, a third possibility and that is that there
really in no difference. I think that the question of the task is very important.
Take the two extremes where in one situation ( u might consider air-to-air combat as
an example), the task in such that no motion w 11 be adequate. Consequently, it
doesn't matter very much what you use. The other extreme is a task like a well-
behaved transport in which any motion in adequate. I think that the two cases
discussed were near those two oxtre•ea. That may be why " did uot find vast differ-
oncea. You will recall that in research situations in which one ueals with aircraft
that arm close to the margin of stability, the motion in very important and the particular. motion (esplcillIy motion delay) is critical in the stability of the pilot-vehicle systerm..

So I think that the issue of the appropriate task is a very important one. Xs far as the
appropriate measure, if we knew of a more sensitive one, we would have used it.

MAGELt I wonder if any of your subjects became disoriented or had anY of the other
Sris associated with the simulator sickness syndrome.

iYOUNG: We w Tre conscious of the simulator sickness situation and had no reports of it

eroir in the VTOL or in the 727. Tirical exposures were not very long, on the order of
30 to 40 minutes. Dr. Bussolari who conducted the tests at Ames was alert to this,
queried hir subjects, and did not receive reports indicating simulator sickness. There
were reasonably good visual systems in both cases.

VAN HOLTEN: In aircraft combat, 9-force is a very important impact on performance. Did
you -ve any measurement of g-force?

YOUMG: No. g-force, of course, is the most difficult to reproduce in conventional
i-ultors of the kind that we used here. obviously you have to go to a centrifuge in
order to produce the sustained g-forces that can be present in flight. We found that it
was pointless for us to concentrate on g - on longitudinal acceleration in the optimiza-
tion because in all cases we would have Anormous errors. You may have noticed in my
plot of the surge arrors that the vestibular errors in longitudinal acceleration were
six or seven times threshold. There we're in a situatdun similar to whAt I described
to Dr. Ellis. Any motion system is so inadequate for reproducing g. that it doesn't
matter too much which motion is being used unless we were using a centrifuge. I
would say that the specific examaples I have discussed this morning are not applicable
to the case of centrifuges for training.

UNIDENTIFIED SPMAIER: On a rotating platform it is possible to produce changes in
apparent attitude.

YOUNG: Well, a rotating platform in which the center of the pilot's head is well
cYriais is by my definition of centrifuge.

VIOLETTE: Due to technical recordinq difficulties, translation of Dr. Violette's com-
men-'T1-n French) are not available. However, Dr. Young's reply follows.

YOtUNG I'm in cksplete agreement with your generalization about the differences
Sitween transport category simulators and combat aircraft simulators. I have two
comments about the motion requirements in combat aircraft simulation. One has to do
with the flying qualities and handling qualities, .and the other has to do with the
aafety-related aspe.ts of, in particular, thE roblem oa G-LOC, the sudden loss of
consciousness due to high g. For the first ptoblem, air-to-air combat simulation with
wide field of view - there have been many people who have offered the opinion that
with a sufficiently wide field-of-view, high-resolution visual system, motion is no
longer a requirement, and here in Brussels in 1979 we discussed the problem of the
continuing need for motion in wide field-of-view simulators. The accumulating evidence,

* I helieve, states that motion remains ar. important requirement for air-to-air combat,
even with wide field-of-view simulation. 4oweve.., the magnitude of the motion can be
drastically reduced because the only remaining requirement for motion is the onset
cueing, the initial acceleration to hurry the onset of vection (visually induced
motion). The other part of the question has to do with g-training to ensure that the
pilot cf a combat aircraft is awaLe of the danger of sudden high-g onset and also sus-
tained g in relation to the dangers of not only traditional gray-out, but also the
sudden loss of consciousness. For that purpose, we're really not talking about closed-
loop simulation as much as g-training, for which I believe personally, the centrifuge
is an extraordinarily important device - in fact, an irreplaceable one. I think th!-t
it is necessary that the pilot be given a task during centrifuge training that is
related to his aircraft flying task. In fact, Professor Renyon and I have taken some
steps with the people at Brooks Air Force Base (Dr. Gillingham in particular) to im-
plement a visual flying task on the centrifuge. There have been attempts to produce
alternate g-cueing devices in flight simulators, including tho g-seat, but in my
opinion, none of them is, as yet, an adequate substitute for centrifuge training.
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Hotioa cuts ate perceived via ditteren: sensory modalities. C hveraence of teleceotive %nd Drottocitn-
Nestocmr? isatreatioa is a prerequisite at task--related senseful motor reaction. Research with i-'ett-

related brain potOatials (SAP) deliver* isuortasi functional avd tooqrachical infott'tion ot these con-
plex iateractioa. Pros, nP data the function of the frontonesial supolementary motor area (SH)A could oc
analysed. Their !aportant role ir timing sequential tasks &ad connecttngr the sens,ýrv and *otor system is
demonstrated. Sensory dysfunctions •i•ht irritate the onset end souesnet of Vasktrlated rot•r reac-
tions.
•astibular evoked cerebral Potentials are chosen to demonstrate the restrictions of the intearortion of
the W results, From steady state evoked and transii2nt vo•ed potentials further knowledoa cea, be wx-
pected.

INTRODMCION.
treat related brain potential* (nUP) play an imtortant role as indices cf aental work load, of flicht
perfor•amae, air erew selection ete. Therefore the whole aroblem 4acs ben limited as follows:
a. Notion cues at measurable by eloetrophysioloaical techniques, and
b. not only referring to every day life, but with some reference to simulator problo-,. and
a. cot oIly focusitn at one sensory dsaviy but preferring the multisensory convercunce Ane tryina to

give a link tn the performing motor systi.i. The pilot's hands are the link to the stick and •thottle.
Neov the transmission between sensory poccoution &ad motor action i.e. to the aircraft takes vlac4.
Perceptioa and reaction - motor (reoaction of a pilot - , aultimodal sensory analyses end teak role-
ttd 8enset* l satoric (ra)ACtioa and the thereby additionally produced sensory feedback (pronriocen-
tive end teleaestive) are a continuously interwoven sequential process (fig 1).

ACT"N TASK REACTION
Self i4t mier

pfmctpnON

IN.V 1J AF t.E.SOaY AMQ MOTOR SYSTM

fig. 1. After the selt-initiated start of a real flight or a simulator fliaht
the iotor reactions and sensory perceptions are continuously interwoYvAn

thr Lih out tne task.

At any level -especially under high workload - psychic ineluences say be suatortino or cosplicatine

accurace**. Individual skills and experience (i.e. learning. memory) will influence the outcome of
the mission.
Research focusin@ on one sensory modality is highly neaued and very important. But it should not be
overenmhasised with respect to the immensely conolicated topic of sitilutor sickness. This it true
even for the very important vestibular system in this context.



Despite the toeniadlivitatioo. we start to look at the vestibular system only, before the inter-
oretetise of results we $aholld varv carefullyv proof what we arm pessurine (It). Are *e really able to
record "eto vestibalar evoked res"soasea 0al, at electric excitstfee at two veatibular R~rve Could te-
sult In a certainly veatibolar evoked cortical sotential M)7). The argu"ents of soen authors (IS. ll.
it) are coalincine Isn .) far as they ate mseesutie cortical evoked re ane nd as they rmlect at con-
trol artifact oastalaisatioas. out for is they are not that coavincine ame far as tha *mclslioat of in-
fineacas of the so~mtosenmory system it conearnd. There to evidente that We are dealise with a primary
bimodal cortical prolectiow field - a vestibular and asoatosesasry representation area - in the 4ASSO)
asatier amprasylvianstru "Cl ki . 4. 10. 11. 1a1m. W U.
The veatibular Cost*$ b%10608 to the somtoenor ara10) sat Of Course there It CIO$$ bimodal toai-
veivenc. and interactioa. With scale recortiaga of *yeat related sotentials (ItP) as interference of
both modalitie0 light be assumed. ?a rotary evoked votestials ilk Rontal 46d labyrinthectomirned rabbits
(17) relatively COnsen1t ocurratcOi lteaia an4CIId amplitudes Of the eQUly peaks f P Ind P 2) wes
found. This suggests thuI omatosasnorv grisia and oes nOtt underlin, the v48tibU'.ar influence. but it
steems likely that the leert peaks ( P I &at P 4). which are such leass commnonly sean in labyriathectoml-
sad asimalrn, resteasut a cortical potential of the afferent vestibular fibres. Perha** a suittble animal
model may di2tinouiab between the vestibular and the soaatoaamaory wart of the evoked potentials whereas
the teat situation. "ith human subjectt srobably sight ant.

we had the opsrt-nkity to sttdy evoked brain sotentials with~ a lS-yworeold patient With bilateral Mo-
plate failure (agensiat of the vestibular asmaratus. So we could differentiate between the reaction of
the vestibular and the somotosensory oyster by compering the Patient's data with thorse obtained f rom
four healthy suhiectt of the osae age,
!ft this study steady state vestibular evoked brain potentials were recorded UP.)

Technique of Rsuirntratioat
the svtiaat 'And the healthy Control suhitect (awed between 19 and Al year,) were saeted on Ya swivel
chair and fastaned to it with the heads bent forward by JO degrees. Continuous sinusoidal rotation*
around the body axis were performed. In order to orecludo any influence of oyabovesenta (vestihuloocular
reflsx) the subjects had to fixate a small lighted scot, This spot moved in phase with the swiv.el chair
"mtien end therefore remained at the vanus slave, for the sublects eves. The complete darkemine of the ex-
merivental room. the masking of the %Wb~cte auditioa by white noises . the use of special arnaetcls
permitting foveal vision only served to exclude conceivable visual. acoustic or aoaatossnsory iofluentes
to the maximum extent possible.

With lsreact to the international 10/20-Ivston WWIe~ electrodes ware vlaced varietally on both sides
I vs anterior to the positions P (p "') and P A(P *I). for the unisolar 91G-registrations linked sears
were used as reference electrodes. The recistration of the eletrooculgrna (1204) was used to avoid In-
fluencas by eye movements. eyslid blinking and ..estibulo-ocular reflex. Iny possible sources of alectro-
magnetic itrencsin the experimental room could be excluded before the actual axsoriment by a pra-
test with a highly sensitive antenna aountod at the swivel chair. The transition, restistance between the
skull surface and the electrodes was less than one kOhm. the time constant was five secoads. the upper
lintidegf frequency wat at 'to eos. During the experinent the IM0 300 and the technical data (includin~g
angular acceleration. anaular velocity. Position of the swivel choir) war* recorded and stored on a mag-
netic tape for off-line analyses with artifact reiection. Averages ef 400 1IO-epohs covering full sin-
susoidal satterns of the viatient and the healthy suhiocts were obtained. All subiecta vere familiarized
witn the tasks to 6e accvoslishad and the behaviour required durino the experiment in an standardized
way. Above all. the sublects were instructed to especially concenttate on the conscious Perceation of
the rotary notion. The first Part of the 4xuariivnt was designed to determine the threshold -of sensation
by soans of smychoubhysical tests without registration of cortical woentials. Then, in a second step. we
ramistrated cortical potentials below and shows the th~reshold of cerceotion.

FINDINGS.
Fig. I summarizes the results. Y~s threshold values of the conscious rotary novement vkcceotion of the
healthy subiects warn different from that found for the patient. 'iha Patient could not perceive a rotary
movement with a maximum ingular velocity (Ymax) of 3.4 dearee/sec it rsuoenyt 0.4 cot: amplitude between
two turni-tv pontat I desress). whereas the healthy suhiects showed a clear Perception of the rotary me-
vement. a 3sximun anoular volocitv (Itmax) of S.S decree/see caused in the Patient inconstantly and unre-
producibly a sensation of a rtovementt. Only when stimulated with a Ymax 3~f 6.8 degreslssc or higher and
an amplitude of 6 deareest between turning Points, he wes able to clearly oerceive anid describe the rota-
ry nowewent &and the position of the chair in the root.
The "otentials registratod free healthy subiocts showed - with only minor inter-individual differences
(Fic. 2, diagram a & b) - a typical pattern of ceredro-electric negativity and positivity, When stimula-
ted with a "Onx of 3.9 degree.sec. the registrated cerebral 'notantial laslitude showed a frequency twice
as high as the rotation frequency of the swivel chair. The measured value of the maximum amplitude bet-
woee the neqative, and the Positive maximum was a nicrovolt.
The recorded pattern can he ~oasidered typical because an inter-individual Comparison revealed no signi-
ficant ditferunces. At the sass time,. the comparison showed a close these correlation between the nega-
tive maximum over the cortex and the varying values of the rotation velocity. The latency difference
between the maximum negativity and the naxisun amular ve'ocity avioun.~d to values from 10 to 20 degrees
only.
the litersture tells urn that fluctuations of cortical negativity are to be taken as an indication of
cortical activities 0i. 2d. 25): in this case as an indication of the activity associated with the rota-
tion stimulusn. Psycheohymical experimeants suntort this assumiotion, since under other but similar experi-
mental conditions a Phase correlation between conscious Perceatioi. of a rotation m0ovement and4 the rot-

jI.
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QOu resuelts fill allow the coeeaslwio that tho soteitils rosistrated with health' echioctl with lsoirl
v*#tiitqllf WItan are at vlstitlglli srtiltosaftly? to this cnecution. the fluttslltioug Of cttietal

totentiale. which Cowd be oxelted is the eittest by stiuli of c•smidetrbly hitadt intensityo nly, seat
T AvIlwIttd U So answer to tiatipt. amestooesurial sfferencsl. which - i0 to the ties factor - Or*

not firimly cha"s relatld to the steady tat rotation stimlulse i•s, a. ditorave 4. The extperimets
show that I Wool vestibtala kovaratus certainly is a caseccar? teqteisitt tot the Ototilsra tdial
trated. let Whe IlterutWtimt the reamalts, also the edditiesal iitlaskw of a higher cortical oteoeolasI
"most be setsldero (directed atteitisa cot. Wd? 00d). teptiaueat 0e". variations. am 41i, 3S). Ibe sow
so o the cerebral &rea, the pote•tials of whi"•b W1rev ristrated Over the skull, to a locatlo of 0e•e-
ve•ting vestihular &I'# multiple etoeatoalorlta and. particularly. kipseathttie aft•ter es It. as, 41.
31).
&knothbe latervtinti aswet of the case protested is this study shou• d be Neted. It ti certaisly sorpri-
slng how asell the rotatita stimeli are the patioat is able to perceive by his corsi t sletosencoral

ittfrsata, but doiate sishttvie. •o lowe r•wad. this information iS Not utfficient to *eable the pa-
i iec~t to cotacterpoice cc, distobances of his baisre icediately hy a post...re Ceretlok of his hody.
iith the balance nistatinel. such correctlons of the body osotcer are posoible by vestiholarly mediated
tlhyr{tlnthe ref reses t•a. a~)).

Whether tron•ieth evoked vestibutlar vatntials or steady state evoked vestihelar potentials or the com-

sens~ory Ivltsý however. has to be taken into accoust (231,
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fie. 2.
Slow cerebral 00ttetial shifts Accopa0nving a steady state sinusoidal

k rotation. Cos•srisos of the cortical evoked totentials of healthy sutb-
lecta Idiaerat a-f) with those of a patient with coolottely lackina
Testibulear excitability (idgreTn die). The hor-aoala liae indicates
the threshold 4f conscious sercoetion of the rotary notion. 11 &ad PF#:
bilateral otrietal electrode positions. Xauglar acceleration: otft)
&ocualar velocityZ vit)i position ot the swivel chair: alit.

VIS1IMUALX - (4cK1TIOl• 0OC1lIVy INIrMACTION.
The vestibelasr sy¥e. eesurea lineor and amoler acceelretioa of the head in space (20. 21, 22. 17.
W01. paotnio*cetios sicals positiion end novweaent of the Parts of the body it rltation to each other
(122). bth systems are needed for voctural stabiltatioo. kinesthesia and spatial stiecatuloa. The laby-
rinths in the thull record movents of the head. reuardless of what hiappe with the treck. The C" hbs
sluo to take into account the oropriocencive sienala of the seck a•bot the ewU rsiooe of the heed rele-
tive to the tcruk. The vestihula-ioinal &ad cerviecoaimal ratleios are *acd for the stabilization of the
trunk (22). Peek insut also reaches tbs cortical vestibiular field in the anterior soprasylvian "r'ug
(ASSO) All canal-neck interaction appears to be quite consistently either ths rnsuit of an additive or

, tof a ubhtractive interaction of canal and neck induced effects. It. 4. It. 2l1.

Fig. left side shows vtotibular-nock interactions. Movements of the head relative to the trunk are at-
so sovaemets of the head in anace. A converaesct of labyrinthias. solateUnsr asd neso-prorioocencioi
is necessary. There exist some differences between the perception ot active and passive movements (W7).

PASSIVI MOVWlIJI.S An FROPRIOCVPTUVC ILLUSIONS.
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* $tatests"" beut. 81twisISIVI the Alsbite t as.wrle~ee 4100 sseentift at their boat bet", rotaked in

the itestmle at the relative heed4t-tolrlah dollseeios. "toi tstexat eesaitels, ran~eterat 41 "easott"
Missiles (971 be"A" as he"d ft"Opt teok plase. VMS Movites, aid Not ariae dotinge awtive heed suet-
"sat$. pterben this 11Ad of *soslve trash 80wiats et mosm? 5.00 trin a *isolated heliometer flight with
the 0pkeotMO teat *"Ito stsyl.w fix"i as a aveuot. Posessa this httml at wroorioteptiva illualeesry
onmeto say ocettibute so a seamyV tyalametion regaitas to voegettive evestoess.
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Letsie Schesetie diagri* of the head at the triash defitiief rate-
react ditectioe. 1, Bsesac T, ttrash 11% he6d: n. ". NT, saftls bet-
wage the vertical axsi it) as the axis of the Trisk and head 4111,
Right aide, tubiOCtIVe estiftti"Of *t rUMi n-speCS and edi-pc
ratation edurise coebiasi kortioatal easel amt mock atiislotin M4W).
The Subjects reviattate tursive $sastiose s ovied IS. Pir, tack or,.-
oriocestive stiamlattioo IT) by rotation of the trunk relative to the
stationary he"d %revoked uoaroept~ ilatasioia of hWit ratatioc 127).

COIIYSAS SE3IVISYIYt PUK.IZOP An VISUAL PORFONWWCL
lPen "eto visual stit-uli Sdsit catwo %auest under Certsin condtiions. this might bssoen. for txanm,eý. it
the viseal insut date sot fit to stresteracy, memorV snd eaoerisnee. The rocordiaes of transient visual
evoked vatentials added itsortast tatotmatioe to ocr '.Dowkedae of the visual svstee. Poen %ore informa-
tiam, of this kind can be esueceted AV the statiowery visual evoked goteiatials saw cowing in use (12. 1 I
0. 40. Me. This netnod senbles me to dete.rist the contrast eetasitjvity *habitetvely by using sinutoi-
de cretins setter., The contrast function cern be &ore inbortast in target detection and identification
them visoal acuitv (ll. 1 I. X, 34. Simusoida! aratinas varied in titauency. contrast and ahase will
deliver a visual esuivalest iviauoeram) of an sudiosrapn. Visual iiýui~v measures sentitivitv at hjuh sta-
tiel frequerkciss while costrast senitivitV functions cover a wide range of soetial frequenc-ts. Indivi-
duel diff erences tit contrast saexstivitv tUnctioss or-! Zhe sesis of differeceas in serforrence of coa-
tlex tasks .Coonrierh research dose so ftr indicated tgnt contrast sunsitivitu and not visual Acuity ore-
dieted simulatit* t&rest detection (12. 131. ?'athor studies releted to size and distance Dercevot1)n
accurirn with artificial easslay $Sytoat Droabivl will add sowe istotattion to the understandino of si-
avlator Induced wroblemse
Of couses vasite. olovs also a role in sintial orietstaioa. body nestue,. werestion of self notion and
locomotion. the sabit~t node ot visual arocetnime im~erocts with the vestibular. sowatostamary and audi-
tory oyetsmo to sithaerve, oaweisi ortestatiom. tstetrs sted gease stability (20. 22).

The oseafted fuactioe, of coavervine iisforsaakom vie attitimoda). scosory inout iseconscious Derceptioa of
vsoitioa in asset sad of 2ovesents (22). Usea isfarnatita fr-oa Say perivaeral sensorV organ is seldom
transferred end analysed seseratelv am, the corti-1e level. Istafrated oorcestion takes ulact alroadv in
suhcortical levels 0,g f. 11). 4(ultistenory ..ofarsreeace *ai selective data reduction occur at any ~ima
in %verV dav life. They art of sescal interest is mecalex task* like sip-ilator work. Relative great do-



tie, at W* lss•it, sodality wlth reeeott to aseiettle tttimll 4* to varoeus talks with reference to

O Old Misery model4tiv to set tubibit reliable and useful Istorentbe tfor those eoelea lnterovodal
ceofisstiea fit).

ifet|itodail sans'% esallertea is siiCsarvtot'• moor aftic• hasisa it, 1,4. , i~t. ti)the &*tar cortex isiuxtesosii to ow seatery torten. fro7 the stssory isat at view, the &otor orttx itosolely a afteto-

sentual eA fustibilar Association %tes (22). Vitkis the mOtar totteR al* thate movament art restes5t5 -
Ite which nieed sophistieted taettle set rosrioete revelation: *.e. tiaear-. hand-. tonege-, uIs-
and to; MtoVpOte •• ý1 12). owvetr orticulatory "Voesats to: swmektie are uidetd bY Vernicke's ourisvl-
visaat~tack area fl. i4. i i+.i ai " movemnts are localized in tht -re-occital. toerot, *a-Sriotal anti frotatl torten it, 21). ?Nov are hot reosoatedto te "htomet cortex at &Ml The "toto tyston

is rather tateattalized.

Despite the derem lietlu ot the motor system teatioral CoWi3aatiet between teleeotitve end aregtra-
tcitive sstoms is seesliry. This ftumetiem is sahservole by thu frantomedial araliabir •5te•leoeotmary
motor ares (Mlk). Notivatlon sad ollamhm are habtalald tate the motor system vli the SMA 5, 9. 14. 13.
16. A). tin at"r also has a real tialte function iN decding Olt the start of a noreant. the decision
for the rfih' momet for action must take mito account the exterial set istermal sltoatt•a. this is the
emolaution for the extraordinary multitude of afferent and efferent connections of the SKA. That eres
has a eoveruence of telocestI imptaouty via bmORY Woetios uand aSSOCietnO1 areaS l(SO4tior corstex
&at tfroe motivational Imsclses irto the lialie sletes (W. 22). ve have a longitudinal functional tivi-

Ile0 Of the bala. known aO henisobolit Ieseialilstiol. Furthermore we have a trabolvras ftuntional 4i-
j•isea of tae brain. The totrorelanat• rosterior eart with the sellory associatlon area dealt with te.4

4Atermal feAtMrOs of a Situation. the !;.onttl libes are M.NioV ronerne4 vwh Internal asseets of qc-
ties, This includes coor~tmetio1. olashine. anticisation art tarooral srieruec IS. 92v. uI nay speal of
an anterior motivational bratin aa a posterior atteatioaal brain ill. The n.ctesarv coordinatlon is sub-
serves by the ISA. the prinie fuaction of the fronto--esial cortex (S.•) for •oluntary sel-aroed love-
meats Is very well dorumenttbe ho ituies of the surfaer sesative $erea,,schattspotentill (OF) or roadi-
oees Voteatials (7. . S. 14. 1•S.

""scgteeACRxu A"l IMrosLUARNINC.
V Yitoator trecktia tastk Inc ie volustarv self-paced aet ltimulus-iaenoent iovemnnts tit resbonse to
tise-locket events M7. .44. is).
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fig. 4.
Greatd averces of cerebral potentia* tacrcss 16 subjects. (iaoimolar
rootie ines vs linked sars. Dotted limes indicate double standard er-
rot. ?tim scale 4 see. Vertical lines: voluntarily initatad stimulus
ovoet Itw-)O change an diroction of the stimulus itt)- fast reoet of
the stiaulus It-I). The, different cortical areas show different pat-
tears of negativity snd positivitv. PC, (SMP): trosto-mtd.. Ca: right
occipital 31-electrode poitioss. Os is oxeatlary for tne visual pro-
jection area.
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fig. 4 shows hand tracking with a fixed tie. program. Between second 0 and 1 the visual stimulus con-
stantly goes in &.random direction. In see I a sudden chance in stimulus direction occurs. between see I
and 2 the stimulus moves in another constant random direction. The Activation system is able to antici-
pate the time fixed changes of stimulus direction. Therefore the preceding negative Beraitschaftspoten-
tial (8?) declines already about 300 mote before the chance of stimulus direction o'ver the SHA (FCZ).
Over the teleceptive sensory association area (00,. however, a hich negative potential (DAP. directed
attention potential) is maintained until 200 msec after the chance of stimulus direction. This 200 mose-
epoch represents the time of the sensory information processing for the new tracking direction 07. 24,
25).

CONCLUS IONS.
The few chosen examples of IAP show that complex functional and tootaraphical inf'ormation of the sensory
and the motor system can be obtained. Motion cues in every day life or in sequential sensoritotor tasks
like in simulator work can be studied. However, only a small part of the complex interwoven sequential
sensorimotor process can be extracted for ex.,,rimental analysis. Therefore the interpretation of the re-
suits is restricted and an explanation of such a complicated topic like simulator sickness is not possi-
ble. To this restriction we can add sone other wall known facts.
h~rý experienced air crews are aore likely to experience simulator sickness. simulator sickness seams to

depend on computer generated simulator situations and their multisensory percuotion by the pilot. The

Th etsimulation of flight situstions is not (yet ?I equivalent to real flight experience (33). Pi-
lots being able to realize these differences even under (treat work load can be assumed to be experienced
ones. The simulator situation does not exactly fit to the real in-f light experience and causes a memory
ccajflimt. The *svcho-pW,;e-ological conflict related to simulator induced syndromes may occeur uncous-
cionsly. The problem might be psychologically aggravated bscause they are "flying" and not doing just

some siul ator work which might become helpful lateron during reaA flight maneuvers. Putting all these
inforasNtions together we would assume that simulator sickness could be reduced if
a. the technical development co'ild eliminate the differences between sinsory .jercootion in simulator and

real flight situations, or if
b. less sophisticated simulators producing less similarity between training situations and real flight

onvironanent would be used. Does skill acauisition always recuire a highly sophisticated ri.producticon
ot flight enviroment (19.33)?
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DISCUSSION

VIOLBTTE: The commenta (in French) by Dr. Violette could not be trtnslated due to the
quality of the tape recording. The following is an estimate of the intended content
of a small part of his commsentary:

I congratulate the speaker on his outstanding presentation. The review of neur.3-
physiological systems was most enlightening. in my opinion, this talk should have been
included in the opening session of this meeting. I feel that conditioned reflexes have
not been sufficiently addressed. Tho highly experienced pilot is conditioned to expect
particular patterns of sensory feedback when he initiates control actions in his air-
craft. When he initiates the same control action in a simulator, the sensory informa-
tion he has been conditioned to expect is not forthcoming. This explains the simulator
eickness of experienced pilots.

Dr. Violette then commented on terminology.

KRIEBEL: I think that we have had too much talk on one point. Every point should be dis-
cusse= n detail with reference to what we know from physiolo.•ical experiments. However,
this would take the rest of the session, and I think the chAirman would not permit me to
answer in such detail. I would like to make a very short conment on the terms we are
using, for example, the term, motion cues. English is not my mother language - in
everyday language and in scientific language also - we have quite a lot of terms. When
you try to interpret them, you'll find that they are sometimes senseless, yet they are
still used because everybody knows what we are speaking about even if it is not defined
in great detail.

VIOLETTE: Not translated.

CHAIRMKNz Gentlemen, we must stop this discussion to allow time for the other papers.
We will accept one more question. Larry, do you have one quick question?

YOUNG: Yes, it's a brief question to the author. Briefly, you stated that the corti-
ca-r-voked potentials were uniquely ventibuler, and I would like .to know what is the
evidence that they are not an artifact of the auditory cues or a representation of
other somatosensory inputs?

KRIEBEL: First, I didn't say that they were only of vestibular origin. I said,
ma Iny of vestibular origin." In reproducing the test situation, and in comparing it

with the patient's data, it seems that these potentials might be caused by the vestibu-
lar system. I am not very certain of this because as I indicated, only excitation of
the vestibular nerve would give us more confidence that we are recording only vestibular-
evoked responses. If you examine the way we collected the datA, our analysis and
registration techniques, you'll see that most of the influence of artifacts of other
origins were excluded insofar as is possible. We are very careful about artifacts. I've
worked for about 3 years, focusing on artifact problems. I did not indicate that we have
only vestibular-evoked responses; but some other authors do, and that's the reason I
stressed this point.

!I
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SUMMARY

& Reported incidence rates of vehicular simulator-induced sickness in operators
is highly variable both within and between devices. Recent review of the
literature indicates that documented incidence rates range from 0 to nearly 901
in flight devices and even higher in some driving Jevices. Howevei., the
severity of the simulator sickness problem is not adequately gauged by - simple
count of those operaters experiencing one or more physiologic symptoms.
Instead, a battery of metrics is useftl in identifying and properly assessing
an induced state of simulator sickness. This is of particular importance with
the recent thrust in empirical research toward determination of the effects of
simulator design parameters, such as control loop delays, on operator sickness
and performance. This paper reviews the symptomatology experienced by
operators of flight and driving simulators. Drawing upon this review, depen-
dent measures are recommended for use in simulator-sickness research, including
self-report for:s, specific physiologic indices, postural equilibrium tests)
performance tests, and susceptibility prediction instruments. A tabular docu-
mantat ion of publ4ahed research studies concerning simulator sickness is also
provided, as is A dicussion of the ramifirations of the problem.

INTRODUCTION

Background

Simulator-induced syndrome, more commonly termed "simulator sickness," haj received
considerable notoriety in recent years. There are cases in which specific vhicle simu-
lators have developed a reputation for inducing infirmity symjtoms in operators and as a
result, have been severely hindered in application. Not only io operators often become
leery of these devices because of the discomfort they way produce, training instructors
and researchers may become skeptical about their ability to provide a realistic vehicular
control experience (Casa-i and Frank, 1986). Though the severity of the simulator-
induced syndrome is highly variable among devices, and a few devices have no reported
problems, it is clear that a serious and ill-defined problem does exist. Unfortunately,
human factors research aimed at determining the simulator-based causes of the syndrome
has lagged considerably behind the rapid advances made in simulator technology, which
have greatly expanded performance capabilities and application potential of the devices.
In fact, since the first documentation of simulator sickness by Havron and Butler in
1957, there has been a paucity of empirical studies to determine either the symptoms-
tology or the etiology of the problem. Most of the existing work is summarized in
tabular form in this paper.

i Simulators have been employed to mimic several full-scale vehicular systems, includ-
ing fixed- and rotary-wing aircraft, automobiles, heavy truckt, tracked military

F7.. vehicles, surface excavation equipment, underground mining devices, railway locomotives, .A

space vehicles, shiv bridges, and submarines. Of these, automobile and aircraft devices
have most often been reported to have simulator sickness problema. Usually, the display
perspective in devices which are reported to elicit sickness is "inside-out rather than
"outsidesin." That is, the operator views an out-the-window scene through the windscreen

and performs as an in-the-loop controller. Reports of sickness with "outside-in" devices
are rare, though sickness has occurred in some si.mulators in which certain crew members
do not view an out-the-window scene (e.g., Casaii and Wierwille, 1986), and in tele-
operated systems (Pepper, 1986). Symptomatelegy oi the simulator sickness syndrome
varies widely among individuels who experience it and among simulators that induce it.
Acute effects say include headache, dizziness, disorientation, eyestrain, cold sweating,

* pallor, burping, nausea, and even full emesis. Degraded vehicular control and task per-
formance may also result, which certainly inhibits the learning experience and/or
influences the research process (e.g., Casali, 1981). And particularly disturbing are
the residual post-simulator symptoms, including prolonged ncusea and malaise, fatigue,
motor dyskinesia, visual dysfunctioning, ataxia, and in rare instances, illusory visuai
flashbacks to the simulator experience for up to i0 hours afterward (Kellogg, Castors,

S i,' ii:••'•"-: i
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and Coward, 1980). in evrtain military simulators, the "aftereffects" have been deemed
severe enough to warrant prohibiting actual aircraft flight for a predetermined post-
simulator period (e.g., Fitron 124, 1981).

Ramifications of the Problem
Simulators represent a useful resource for research and design, training, screening,

and proficiency maintenance. Reliance on aircraft and ship bridge simulators for
instructional purposes is particularly high in the military and maritime industry,
respectively. Driving and flight devices are also heavily employed in research and
system design. Sickness which accompanies simulator use in these applications poses
several problems which may inhibit simulator effectiveness (e.g., Caeali, 1981; Frank,
Kellogg, Kennedy, and McCauley, 1983). Though the state of sickness in operators may not
always be particularly overt or severe, the ramifications of the occurrence are quite
serious, albeit in many cases, subtle. A few of these ramifications warrant mention.

1.) Compromised tra nipjt. Trainee sickness may interfere witb training syllabus
objectivesaidiue todaiiitrctI n, disruption, and reduced trainee confidence. Trainees may
adopt certain strategies to reduce the inducement of sickness in the simulator, nitch as
judiciously using certain control movements which result in innocuous simulator motion
response. Obviously, such strategies may be totally inappropriate in the full-scale
vehicle for the same set of circumstances. As a result, there is potential for negative
transfer and habit interference when the full-scale vehicle is undertaken particularly
for novice trainees. The need to "unlearn" such responses results in ineflicient utili-
zation of the simulator and transfer vehicle as well as wasting trainee and instructor
time.

2.) Safety rinks. Though post-simulator driving or flying incidents and. acci-
dents P not well-documented, simulator sickness does pose a potential safet.s >azard.
While there appears to exist no firm evidence that post-situlatcr accidents are .'orre-
lated with simulator-induced aftereffects (McCauley, 1984), measures have been taken to
restrict same day flight in U.S. Navy aircraft following simulator exposure (OPNAVINST,
1984). Ataxia, visual dysfunction, and visual flashbacks are symptoms which are of par-
ticular concern to the post-simulator safety of operators.

3.) Inappropriate behavioral response. Simulator-induced sickness constitutes an
inappropriate by-product of the simulator experience. If it were the case that simulator
subjects became ill under precisely tht same set of conditions for which they bccame
motion-sick in the actual vehicle, then tneoretically the sickness would be appropriate.
tiowever, this is not usually the case. For instance, drivers of automobiles rarely get
sick but passengers often do. However, certain driving simulators are notorious for
inducing sickness in the driver. Because such a simulator, but not the full-scale
vehicle it attempts to replicate, induces operator illness, it can be argued that the
simulator is inadequate.

4.) Yaid,1y problems. Related to the issue of artificial behaviors is the influ-
ence of 5Jrnultor sickness on devtce validity. The presence of sickness constitutes an
extraneous source of variance in the operator s data, because it does not correspond to
responses observed in the actual system. Thorefore, it poses a threat to the validity of
the simulation and acquired data may not be readily generalisable to the actual system.

5.) Reduced utilization. Simulator utilization, and the development and reali-
zation of simulator application potential in general, is inhibited by the problem of
operator sickness. As a result of the discomfort, instructors and trainees alike may
lose nonfidence in simulator-based training and consequently may nct use the simulator ir
a serious or consistent manner. Trainee motivation and attention are essential to an
efficient, effective training program but these needs are somewhat opposed by the problem
of trainee sickness. From a research standpoint, the performance data obtained from a
sickness-inducing simulator are suspect and diminished use, and well as decreased fund-
ing, may result.

6.) Ethics. Particularly in military training devices, the problems caused by sim-
ulator sickness may be outweighed by the necensity and benefit of the training effort. A
moderate degree of sickness may be acceptable (and furchermore lessen with exposure) as
long as training objectives are not overly comprowisnd. It is difficult, however, to
apprise trainees or subjects of the potential of sickness beforehand without biasing
their behavior in the simulator. Accepted ethical principles of informed consent in
research (e.g., American Psychological Asso., 1982) dictate t at such disclosure be made
to subjects who are undertakii.g a decision to participate in a simulator-based
experiment.

EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF SIMULATOR-INDUCED SICKNESS

The aforementioned implications of simulator-induced sickness give rise to the need
for research attention to alleviate the problem via simulator redesign and the appli-
cation of countermeasures. Although the literature is somewhat limited in this regard,

.* several studies have been performed to determine the scope and severity of the sicknoss
problem in specific simulators. A very few studies have also investigated, in limited

""" fashion, several simulator design features which are thought to contribute to sickness.
However, the etiology remains ill-defined ane further work is required before the under-
lying causes ar3 fully understood.
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Prior Research - Tabular Overview

The research studies and incidence accounts of aimulator-induced sickness exist in a
variety of the psychological, phyaiological, aerospace, military and human factors
literature. In an attempt to reduce this literature beas to a concise, oasily-referenced
form, Tables 1 through 5 were devised. These tables are intended to provide the reader
with a quick background reference on simulator sickness research, including information
about the ympteomatology, aeverityt and independent variables investigated. The tables
are not exhaustive nor all-inclusivo; as such, the reader should refer to the original
referenceo for specifics concerning experimental protocol and data analyses. An attempt
was made to obtain and include all available references that have direct mention of simu-
lator sickness occurrences among flight trainees or flight/driving research subjects. (A
very recent study performed by the Naval Training Systems Center Is not included in the
review.) References are divided into those of an "experimental" nature, in which
simulator-induced sickness was the primary focus of an investigation (see Tables 1 and
3), and those of an "anecdotal" nature, in which the incidence of operator sickness was
simply reported ** it occurred in conjunction with an applied effort (see Table 5). The
latter group of reports include mention of simulator sickness in the context of Its hin-
drance to a training, research, or evaluation effort and not as the intent of an experi-
mental investigation. The experimentation reports vary considerably in the level of
detail provided, though in all cases, the roports are catalogued to the fullest extent
possible with respect to those aspects germane to simulator sickness. Blanks in the
tables indicate that either the information was not evaluated or not reported in the
rcudy. Significant effects designate only those findings which were statistically-
significant.

It is difficult to draw conclusions about a study on simulator sickness without
first knowing the characteristics of the device on which It was performed. For this
reason, provided in Tables 2 and 4 is an overview of specific simulators used in the
studies. Brief information on the simulator visual display, motion system, operator
cockpit, auditory system, operating procedures, intended applicatioAns, and corresponding
actual vehicle is provided.

Inforuation in the tabular overview is further subdivided into studies performed on
an automobile simulator and those performed on an aircraft simulator. Most research has
been conducted using aircraft devices, the majority of which are fixed-wing military
devices (Table 1). Table 2, which is intended to be paired with Table 1, provides infor-
mation on the aircraft simulators used in the studies. Though fewer 3xperiments have
been conducted on driving simulators, more emphasis has been paced on the manipulation
of simulator independent variables in the driving studies. This research is documented
in Table 3 which corresponds to the driving simulators' features in Table 4. Finally,
Table 5 consists of simulator-induced sickness incidence reports in both flight and dri-
ving devices.

The tables are, for the most part, self-explanatory. However, in Table 1, it should
be noted that the Hsrtman d Hatesli (1976) study which used the simulator for air-
to-air combat (SAAC) was conducted with the motion system, whereas the Kellogg, Castore,
and Coward (1980) study was performed on the SAAC without motion. (Currently, the SAAC
is operated for training without the motion system.) A spectral analysis of heave motion
in the SAAC was conducted hy Hartman and Pstsell, indicating that a majority of spectral
energy fell between 0.2 end .4 Hez, with a peak at approximately 0.25 Hz. As established
by 0 Hanlon and McCauley (1974), a provocative stimulus for inducing motion sickness is
vertical oscillation of approximately 0.2 Hz. Consequently, the inherent motion energy
spectrum of a simulator would be a critical factor ill the inducement of simulator

S sickness.

Etiology

Though the intent of this paper is not to address the etiology of simulator-induced
sickness, the independent variables noted in Tables 1 and 3 and the simulator descrip-
tions in Tables 2 and 4 may provide limited guidance in targeting simulator design
characteristics with potential for influencing sickness. In general, however, because so

* few of the studies have defined the stimulus conditions under which the inducement
occurred, it is difficult to draw firm conclusions regarding the salient variables. It
appears that sickness is provoked by a stimulus array emanating from certain design and
usage characteristics of simulators, and that this array may differ between devices.

V Indeed, the causes of sickness may be simulator-specific, especially in that relatively
subtle characteristics of a given simulator. such as geometric display distortion due to
lack of alignment maintenance, may influence subject discomfort. Identification of
critical stimuli in one device may not be generalizable to other devices. This problem,
coupled with the likely interactive naturu of sos~e stimuli (such as displa field-of-vie-I
and scene detail), makes the causes of simulator sickness somewhat difficult to investi-
gate and isolate.IThere has been limited progress in identifying certain simulator characteristics ill

need of research attention with regard to their influence on operator discomfort (e.g.,
McCauley, 1984; Casali and Wierwille, 1986). Some of these characteristics are not
simulator-specific in that they occur in many simulators and research results concerning
"them may be generalizable Examples include contrcl loop lags and delays, control load-
ing and response, motion system axes and position/acceleration envelore, motion spectrum,
display medium and optics, display field-of-view and scene detail, display update rates
dynamic imaging problems, and cockpit en,..ronment (e.g., tempers.ture, humidity;

7"'
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(Frank et l.1, 1987)i (2) no effect of visual delay on sickness (Ulisno et al., 1986);

(3) experiencedepilots (or drivers) more susceptible, discomfort subsides with increased
simulator exp~o ure (Kellogg at .1, 1980; MtcGuinness at al.. 1981; Money, 1980; Reason
and Dian, 19i1; Uliano at al., 1986) (4) tilt cueing of lateral acceleration, delayed

* dynamics, and subject enclosure heighten operator uneasiness (Caisali and WIidrwil is,
1980); (i) pilot (controller) more susceptiblet then passive crew (Mc~uinnese et al.,
1981); (6 no differences beiween motion/no, motion with retspect to dependent measures

* ~(Crosby and Kennedy, 1982; Hartman and Ilateell, 1976; Ryan et al.. 1978); (7) reduction
in sickness symptoms with addition of action In VISTOL (Stnacori, 1967); (8) off-axis
viewing of displays produces discomfort anid ataxia (Crosby and Kennedy, 19182); and (9)
field-independent subjects more susceptible than field-depardenta (Barrett and Thornton,
1968). Caution against interpreting these findings in thes global sense is advised. Due
to the polygenic nature of simulator sickness m. ay factors may contribute, singly or in
concert, to Induce a state of discomfort.

SYMPTWEATOLOCY MEASURENENT

From the preceding tabular overview, it is clear that the effects of simulator-
*induced sickness may be manifested via a variety of signs and symptoms. Tr properly

study the problem, the selection of valid and reliable dependent variables for identify-
ing degrees of operator sickness and for assessing the elffeicts of manipulated simulatort
variables must be done with care. The importance of recognisting the polysymptomatic
naturol of the state of simulator-induced sickness has been well-demionstrateld (os, A
Kennedy at al., 1984; Testa, 1969).
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The purpose of this section is to review the measures which have been applied in

astudies cf simulator sickness to date. assess the sensitivity of those measures, and pro-
vide guidance for the reasearcher as to which measures are the most promising for future
studies. it is stressed at the outset that the scope of this review t2 limited to pub-
lie ad research specific to simulator-induced sickness or closely-related problems.
Though marcy physiological symptoms of simulator sickness a ppear akin to thos of motion
sickness, the Intent herein is to stress those metrics which hav~e exieting data sets from
simulators. As such. an exhaustive review of the motion sickness literature and motion
sickness sympt-asatology is not included In this brief paper. The interested reader is
advised to consul Moe 17)adRaon n rn 17)fropeetetsso
motion sikns andy.an (to)fnicmpete tratse o

Self-Report Measures

Probaibly the most popular and easaily-adsliaitered data collection technique for *in-
ulator use is that of self-report. Post-simulator subject self-evaluation has been
obtained successfully in several studios with a variety of different questionnaires
(e.g., Barrett and.Thornton, 1968; Frank at al., 1987; Hartmao and Hatsell. 1976; Taste,
1969; Uliano ast al., 1986). Post-simulator verbal Interviews using structured question,
have also proven useful for discoverin ymtsand identifying their frequenvy &an
severity of occurrence (Kellogg at &1.. 190).

Lk
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Instrumented Physiological Measures

Changes in bodily cardiovascular, gastrointestinal, respiratory, biochemical, and
Itaparature regulation functions often arise with simulator sickness. Several p~iyaio-
logical measures have been electronically or electro-optically instrumented and
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the application of heart rate measures in studios where only mild levels of sickneas aer
expected to occur.

Rm nlo ae The measure ofrespiration rate, or breath:-per-unit timve, has
(increase or decrease) from baealine is inconsistent across studies. h saet
generally true of Individuals' respiratory responses to aotion sickness (Reason and
Brand, 1975). In the Parker (1964) driving film study a decrease in respiration rate
was found in subjects after they experienced the vection of facts of the film. Con-
veraely, Tests (1969) found increases in respiration rate in response to a fils-based
simulator excperiment in which nearly all subjects became ill. In the driving simulator
studios of Coachl and Wierwille (1980) and Frank at &A. (1987), an absolute difference
score between baseline respiration rate and simulator exposure reeptration rate woa
obtained. In both studies, respiration rate was found to be a reliable measaure of simu-
lator discomfort. Degraded simulator conditions, such as those including large amounts
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Respiration rate may be obtained with several methods, including thermistor air
temperature measurement, chest etrain-gauge measurement, thorax impedance, pressure
pneumography, spirometry, and capacitive-coupling chest movement transduction.
Capacitive-coupling movement transduction has been applied successfully and withcut
interference in several simulator-based studies (Casali, Wierwillet, and Cordes, 1983).

Skin resistance/conductance. As previously noted, cold sweating often appears with
the onset of motion sickn~essa_, though it is sometimes absent in some subjects (Crampton,
1955). Sweating may be observed as an increase in skin conductance (micromhou) or as a
decrease in skin resistance (ohms). Skin potential (endosomatic) measurement is obtained
withouteapplied current while skin resistance/conductance (ex.,somatic) entails the use of
a low-level excitation current Both measores are usually obtained using silver-silver
surface electrodes, amplification/conditioning circuitry, und a strip chart recorder.
Though care must be taken in electrode placement and record Interpretation, the instru-
mentation of electrodermul metrics is relatively straightforward.

Cold sweattiag by simulator-sick subjects has been directly observed by several
researchers (e.g., Barrett and Nelson, 1965 and 1966; kellogg et a1.. 1980) Parker
(1964) instrumented the volar surface of the forearm asnd found increases (from baseline)
in skin conductance (increased perspiration) In response to his vection film. (Electrode
placement on the arms may tend to interfere with vehicular control in a simulator.

P arker's subjects were psassive in that they only watched the driving film.) Tdata (1969)
also reported increased perspiration in response to a drivinb- simulator, using forehead
electrode placement. Casali and Wierwllje (1980) reported decreased forehead skin resis-
tance (increased perspiration) when subjects were enclosed in a buAc-like simulator cab,
but the measure was not sensitive to other degraded simulator conditions. Frank at al.

- .(1987) did not find the measure to be senaitive In their study. It should be noted that
although forehead electrode placement may be convenient for driving or flying tasks, it
may not be the best location to tranaduc* skin resistance change duin moinsikesMcClure and Frogly (1972) reported that the response proile o forehead resistance
demonatratsl a relatively long latency to sweat onset tollowed by a gradual rise of
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response. This should be taken into account when applying the measure across a simulator
run.

Pallor. Paleness of the skin is considered to be one of the most frequently-
occurrIng signs of motion sickness (e.11., Crompton, 1955). Unlike nausea and cinesis,
pallor is generally thought to result from hyperactivity in the sympathetic portion of

theautnoic ervussystem. The constriction of blood vessels responsible for its
appearance is likely an asdrenergic effect of sympathetic nervous system activity though
other chemical substances may play a role en well (Money, 1970). in any case, pailor may
be directly observed by the experimenter, either from the subject's face itself or from
facial photographs (e.g., Uliano et al., 1987). Pallor measulrement may also be
electronically-instrumented usin photo-optical sensors to provide a measure of skin
transaissivity (Casali and 1Wierwhis, 1980)

Two studies have demonstrated the effectiveness of pallor as a dependent measure
using fiber-optics photo-optical seneors on subjecs earlobes. Significant baseline-
to-smulator exposure increases in pallor were found in simulator conditions designed to
induce discomfort in these studies (Casali and Wierwille, 1980; Frank at al 1987).
These result culed with the reliability of occurrence of the symptom in motion-sick
individual.!sinedicate that pallor should be given serious consideration as a valid

mauein simulator sickness studies. However, as with any physiological index, care
maust b taken to control for Individual differences and to account for extraneous influ-
ences, such an physiual workload or temperature effects, on the measure.

Facial_________________________ te44
Facial temprture' A limited amount of support dxists for the use of facial

temperature mesu rement in simulator sickness research. Parker (1964) reported increases
in subjects' facial temperatures in response to vection. To the authors' knowledge, noA
simulator-based study has incorporated facial temperature (or bodily temperature) as an
instrumented metric. A thermistor adhered to the surface of the skin is the typical
transducer for facial temperature measurement.

There are many. influences, in addition to that of a state of motion sickness, which
may alter facial temperature. Care must be taken to control for, or partial out, these
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effects. Changes in ambient temperature, humidity, workload, stress, and metabolism are
but a few factors which may be Influential.

Gastrointestinal activity. The gastrointestinal response has not been instrumented
and investgatetd in simulator sickness studies, though it warrants attention due to its
utility in motion sickness research. Subjects often report vague sensations such as
stomach queasiness, fullness, and nausea, though these siamulator-induced symptoms have
not been quantified using known measures of altered gastric motility. There appears to
be conniderable potentiel benefit for the use of electrogastrography in documenting
gastric disturbances in simultor-sick subjects.

Eviden"e for the relationship between tachygastris and motion sickness lies in the
work of Stern, Koch, Leibowitz, Lindblad, Schupert, and Stewart (1985). Motion sickness
was produced in 14 of 21 subjects who viewed a rotating drum conveying the experience of
vection, or illusory self-motion. In cue-conflict theory, a visual-vestibular mismatch
results from this experience in that the subject senses movement through the visual chan-
nel, things he or she is moving, but never actually changes position. (A similar con-
flict can be said to result from a fixed-base simulator experience.) Stern et al., using
electrogastrograms (EGG) recorded from cutaneous electrodes on the abdomen, found that
dominant EJG frequencies shifted from a normal 3 cpm to an abnormal 5-8 cpm
(tachysastria), in subjects who were vection-induced motion-sick. Of the seven subjects

who did not become motion-sick, the normal EGG pattern of 3 cpm did not charge during
motion.

Because a clear relationship between EGG frequency and motion sickness La evident,
it appears that electrogastrography should be given serious conaideration for use in sim-
ulator sickuess research. A review of instrumentation and procedures for this technique
appear in Stern et al. (1980).

Postural Equilibrium Measures

Loss of balance and ataxia are common problems noted by trainees and subjects after
exiting a dynamic simulator. The simulator presents an altered sensory environment which
usually entails considerable voction and some adaptation to this environment occurs in
the operator's visual and vestibular sensory systems. Upon return to the "normal"
environment, balance and equilibrium may be disrupted until the person progresses through
re-adaptation. Such effects may be measured using pre-post simulator postural
equilibrium tests.

Several ataxia tests have been applied in simulator studies, including the walk-
too-to-hool, walk-on-floor-eyes-closed, stand-on-preforred-leg, and stand-on-
nonproferred-leg tasks. Evidence for the utility of :hee exists in Crosby and
Kennedy (1982), Kennedy et al. (1984), Frank et al. (1987), and Uliano et al. (1986).
The a-tter two studies employed the two stand-on-lag tests, demonstrating them to be use-
ful indicants of vimsua/vestibular disruption correlating with other sickness metrics.
Recent evaluations by Thomley, Kennedy, and Bittner (1986) have led to the recommendationl•
that the stand-on-leg tests be selected for determining highly transitory effects such as
might occur following simulator exposure. Pr-poast simlator data from these tests must
be interpreted with care due to the potential influence of pro-exposure practice on post-
Simulator scores. If vestibular disruption occurs, test scores should decrease post-
exposure; however, practice may mitigate this effect.

- A-
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Other Measures

Pro-post exposure performance tests. There is some speculation that simulator
exposure may influence a person-s abilty to perform perceptual, cognitive, and psycho-
motor tasks. This is considered to be a result of the altered sensory experience rather
than a direct indicant of illness, though illness may exacerbate the effect. Research on
a variety of simple pre-port simulator tasks has been limited in scope, and the results
have not been promising, at least with regard to simulator effects. No significant simu-
lator effects were found using a simple arithmetic test in the Casali and Wierwille
(1980) driving simulator study. Similarly, performance on a grammatical reasoning task
was not found to be a sensitive measure by Uliar.o at el. (1986). Test data from several
simulators in the Kennedy etal. (1984) survey is reported to be currently under
analysis. These results should shed more light on the utility of pre-post exposure per-
formance tests. At present, little hard evidence exists to support their use in
simulator-sickness studies.

Vehicle control performance measures. in degraded simulator configurations which
may induce discomfort, such as those" with substantial transport delay, vehicle control
performance be adversed affected. Several on-line measures reflecting different aspects
of vehicle controllability and tracking task difficulty have been a pplied to tap these
performance effec, (e.g., Casali and Wterwille, 1980; Frank et al., 1987; Uliano et &l.,
1986). Typical asures have included the number of small and large control reversals,
as well as devia-on in yaw, lateral position, longitudinal position, altitude, and
speed. Though somewhat simulator- and task-specific, these indices should prove useful

n a battery intended for control performance measurement.

Measures for Sickness-Susceptibility Prediction

Though not useful for identification of a state of simulator-induced sickness,
several other metrics have been applied in attempts to predict individual susceptibil-
ities. Uliano et al. (1986) tested the Motinn History Questionnaire, a self-report form
which addresses a subject's prior history of motion exposure and related sickness, and
found it to be unsuccessful in predicting simulator sickness susceptibility. Barrett and
Thornton (1968) reported that field-independent subjects (measured on a Rod-and-Frame
test of perceptual style) were more susceptible to simulator sickness than field-
dependents. However a review of the related literature and the results of two subsequent
studies (Casali and Wierwille, 1980; Frank at al., 1987) have failed to support the use
of individual perceptual style as a valid predictor of simulator sickness susceptibility
(Frank and Casali, 2986).

Due to the potential benefit of a predictive metric for identifying individuals who
may require a reduced, or less intense, course of exposure to a simulatnr, it is recom-
mended that research on predictive tests be continued in conjunction with other
simulator-based studies. Data collection on such metrics usuall", entails a minimal time
addition to an experiment, so this research may be "piggy-backed" at little expense.

REC:.PITULATION

This paper has attempted to provide insight into the etiology, and particularly the
aymptomatology, of simulator-induced sickness. Though the published research documented

in the tables herein has been relatively limited in scope, several important findings
have resulted. It appears evident that simulator sickness is a serious problem, but one
which is amenable to laboratory investigation. Potentially-provocative simulator charac-
teristics, such as control loop delay and lag, can be targeted, studied, and have bounds
placed on their design parameters. The dynamic and physical characteristics of existing
simulators which induce operator sickness must be addressed in future simulator designs,
otherwise the problem will persist and even expand with new simulator applications.

To conduct research on the causes of simulator sickness, an accurate symptomatology
is needed, and the researcher must be armed with valid, reliable metrics of this symp-
tosatology. Much progress has already been made in this regard. Because the syndrome is
typicalpy polysymptomatic, a multivariate paradigm appears most useful in sickness
seassement, incorporating a battery of metrics. As indicated herein, specific self-

report measures, instrumented physiologic indices, and ataxia tests are prime candidates
for such a battery.
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DISCUSSION

D" A very nice review, John. I wanted to add a couple of things on unpublished
may be useful. Navy researchers in Orlando have done same electrogsatrogram

(DO) studies of simulator sickness end have had difficulty replicating the findings of
Sterwst'al. so question remains about thin measure. As for other measures, there in
s8�~feetilon, particularly with head-coupled systems, that there may be a recalibration
of *f.U vestibulo-ocular reflex (VOR). This might be a useful physiological indicant to
add to your list. Dark focus was tried in the simulation studies in Orlandol there were
changes in dark focus in those persons who had extensive symptomatoloqy. This was atteap-
tat again in another simulator with another population, pilots. The two simulator sickness
conditions were not identical. The first one was deliberately designed to produce simu-
lator sickness in college students - who were slightly myopic on the average - and there
were changes in dark focus that were reliable in those persons who were sick. In the next
stuxy using dark foc1u as an index, changes were not in the same direction, but this may
be attributable to several factors. Subjects were pilotsa this was their first time in a
simulatorl workload was high. These subjects may have been excited. I mention this
because for a long time there have been arguments abouts Is the symptamatolegy of motion
sickness a parasympathetic or a sympathetic issue? Possibly it is worthwhile returning to
the issue of autonomic nervous system balance, the internal milieu, if you will. Sickness
may be parasympathetic initially, but excitement may develop when the subject perceives the
onset of sickness. Looking for a symptom that is onily going to go in one direction may

not be appropriate because some of the differences may depend upon different people per-
ceiving their own bodily changes. Initially the shift may be in a parasympathetic direc-
tion and then subsequently it may be in a sympathetic direction. Indeed, two drugs known
to be effective in reducing motion sickiiess seem consistent with this set of thoughts.
To underscore the notion about the perforrnance changes, we did carefully examine
pre/post changes, and there were no obvious differences in a battery of tests admin-
istered to 400 subjects.

CASALI& Yes, and we've tried several different tests ourselves and have not seen any
pre-post differences. The electrogastrogram measurement was included in this survey
because, to my knowledge, it had not been directly instrumented in simulators. If we
look at motion sickness from the standpoint that it is nausea an3 vomiting, with the
knowledge that nausea and vomiting can occur after the stomach has been denervated,
then we can separate that aspect of motion sickness from the autonomic nervous system.
There is, of course, speculation about the mobilization of other variables I mentioned,
e.g., pallor, whether or not it is under direct sympathet)c-parasympathetic control
or whether during motion sickness there is some other chemical transmitter circulating.
But I agree about the EGG. I'm glad to hear there are simulator data on it.

CHAIRMAN: Weir behind our scheiule, but I would like to make one short comment. I
thikthe re is a need for some standardization in the tests that are being used to
look at simulator sickness, and I think you've laid out scno examples of things that
could be included.
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The role of visual-motion coupling delay# and outing order on operator
performayce and uneasiness was asseusod in a driving simulator by means of a
response surface methodology central-composite design. The most salient
finding of the study was that visual delay appears to be mole disruptive to
an individual's control performance and well-being than Is motion delay.
Impirloal multiple regression models were derived to predict 10 reliable
measures of simulator operator driving performance and comfort. Principal
components analysis on these 10 models decomposed the dependent measures into
two siatificant modela which were labeled vestibular disruption and degraded
performance. Examination of the empirical models revealed that, for
asynchronous delay conditions, better performance and well-being were
acbieved when the visual system led the motion system. A secondary analysis
of the role of subject gender and perceptual style on susceptibility to

simulator sickness revealed that neither of these independent variables was a
significant source of variance.

IINTRODUCTION

Modern vehicle simulators are controlled by digital computer syatems which are
needed to perform a massive array of control calculations. In part, these calculations
are used to mimic the dynamic responses of a specific vehicle, monitor and respond to
the operator's control activities and instructor or expe:'imenter inputs, provide
feedback data to an instructor-operator station, and provide computer-image generation

(01) for a visual simulation of the external-vehicle environment.

As the number of calculations Increases, there is a concomtant increase iý, Lhe
transport deilay (i.e.. a delay wherein an input is exactly reproduced at the end of a
delay periodY. The greater the number of faces or edges required in a CIO display. the
greater the calculation time and the greater the transport delay. Since the computer
typically calculates the simulated vehicle's current position before it calculates
(usually serially) the CIO visual scene, delays occur. This problem can be exacerbated
even fart., by the current practice of usxng separate computers of differing update
frequent. for the motion and visual subsystems. In several flight simulators, for
exempl.,:?.s motion subsystem updates at 30 Is, whereas the visual subsystem has a 15 He
update. Using a faster visual subsystem update rate would reduce the time delay.

The occurrence of simulator transport delay can result In at least two undesirable
consequences: First, an operator's control performance is degraded (1). Second, the
operator may experience increased discomfort or uneasiness (2). This latter consequence
is one form of the malady known as 'simulator sickness." Simulator sickness can have
several negative implications including compromising the validity cf the simulation and
consequently the generalisability of the resultant simulator data ;o actual system or
transfer task (3).

Although the precise etiology of simulator sickness is not known, it is believed to
result from a conflict or mismatch among sensory cuts (4). This promise, known as the
perceptual conflict theory, postulates a referencing function in which motion
information, signaled by the eyet, vestibular apparatus, or the proprioceptors, is at
variance wU14 ther A ts' expected values (5, 8). Current philosophy in simulator
desia' :. rig th, . onset of the motion subsystem should le.~d the visual subsystem.
Thin >.nele att- .*mn two factors: First. since the position of the simulated
vehicle Is calcul. ,ed prior to the 010 updating the now visual seone, it is functionally
convenient to allow a delay between the motion and visual subsystems, Second, many
simulator design engineers believe that human* perceive vestibular and kinesthotic cuss
of motion before they perceive visual cues. This is a tenuous assumption.

Reaction time (RTJ experiments have sham the dominance of vision over kinesthetic
and auditovy stimuli. "ough simple AT to a tone or to a kinesthetic stimulus is n
faster than to a vieva mulus, when either auditory or kinesthetic cues are combined
with vision, their I tans* and vision dominates (7, 6, 9, 10). Young (11) noted

. + : /,. , , . " ' .. .. . i + • .. '... . .
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that alreuilarveettoncan Intlunoen ea-en-lual acealeration threabelds. Whon inertial
accelerations are applied In a direction opposite to that.ef the vieually-induced
motion, It takes longer for them to be detected. On tbe other hand, eomplit.antary
vestibular and visual ceaet cue@ $Ivi ases to a more rapid experience of
visually-induced Motion.

According to the Pederal Aviation Administration, all Phafe 11 and Phase III
aimalators must have the motion subsystemp JLt the viuel subsystem, but by not more
than ISO an (13). Witeside (13) has oeimnted that thin ti the reverse of what thing*
ought to be. Similarly. Kennedy, Prank, end McCauley (14) have emphasvied that the
philosophy In simulation it different depending upon whether visual or inertial cues are
being add*eseed. In term of visual fidelity. the goal ham been to replicate the real
world am closely as possible. In contrast. to obtain aotion fidelity, gome simuYation
designers hav" sot about to fool the vestibular mystem through suprathreshold
stimulation and washout.

There are performance data which permit speculation that. in some cases, it may be
better for the visual subsystem to lead the notion subsystem. For example. in a study
on the effects of visual-motion display mismatch In a single axls compensatory tracking
task, XbirachL and Shipley (15) have shown that. top a condition In which the simulated
aircraft dynauica were of low gain (subjectively satisfactory to the pilots). visual
lead produced less tracking error tban the converse relationship.

In summary, It it readily apparent that motion can be detected in many ways by tba
human sensory system. The perception of velocity and orientation iu dominated by vision
In the steady state and for low frequencies belol 0.1 He (11). At higher frequencies
and with rapid acceleration. vestibular cue# appear to dominate. Similarly, the
temporal sequencing of perceptual sensors Is state dependent. Experiments on simple
reaction time have shown that such factors am timnulue intensity, expectancy, and
temporal uncertainty all interact and affect simple reaction time. Clearly, neither the
proprioceptive modality nor the visual modality to independent of the other. In
addition, review of the literature on visual-motion coupling strongly suggests that
visual lead mny produce better operator performance and lean simulator oioknemn in many
costs.

The purpose of the study was to perform a parametric evaluation of simulator
visual-motion coupling delays and cueing order from which design recommendations could
be made to optimize control performance and inilmiae operator discomfort. The goal of
the research wan to develop empirical models and concomitant responne surfaces from
which simulator design recommendations could be derived.

Two Independent 1*4riables were selected ior study: oti0on-sYtdea Lransport delay and
visual-system transport delay. Review of the literature on transport delays in
operational vehicle simulators reveals that delays up to 400 ma have occurred, with most
falling below 300 ma (.0, 17). In order to be able to statistically gone%-&e
second-order response surfaced for later analysis, three levels of delay are both
neeansary and sufficient. Transport delay. of 0. 170, and 340 as were evaluated In this
experiment. The selection of theme levels of delay was based upon the literature
reviewed, the desire to have a statimtically orthogonal response surface design, and the
limitations Imposed in quantlsing the delays.

Of Secondary Interest were three other Independent variables: perceptual style, past
motion sickness history, and gender. Some authors have reported that field-independent
individuals appear to be more musceptible to simulator sickness than field-dependent
individuals (e.g.. 18. 19). Similarly. an individuelals pant motion sickness history has
been shown to be moderately predictive of future notion sickness (5) and simulator
sicknmee (21). and !emaloo appear to be more susceptible to motion sickness than mSales
(B).

METROD

[€mu•-ui|a. A two-factor, betweon-subjects, orthogonal, second-order, response
surface centrol composite design, with equal replication, wee the primary design In this
study. An orthogonal design was used to provide uncorrelated estimates of the response
model r#Sression coefficients. thereby facilitating the interpretation of possible
second-ordtr effects. In addition, a betwoen-subjects design was *elected to eliminate
the possible occurrence of le*rning, practice, or order effects across treatment
conditions.

For an orthogonal response surface methodology (IBM) design with only tro
independent variables. it can be readily shown that this domein io equivalent to a
conventional 3 x 3 factorial design with nine treutment conditions.

U.... .rL.4*tg- DI Embedded within the above design. a meaondary design appr•priate
for assessing perceptual style and gende, was employed. Although. based upon a review
of the literature by Frank and Casali (20). It was not expected that a subject's
perceptual style would influence hic or her Susceptibility to nimulater sickness, it was

decided to block the subjects according so pearcptual style. am measured by a

' .i ' , ', ' "7



rod-and-frame tos% (3?T), to enable unambiguous Interpretation of the data.

The Subjects were, 47 main and 2T tomale paid volunteer@ aged between Is and 46

years. with a moan age of 26.60 years. The distance driven per year ranged from 844 to
40.231 has (400 to 28j009 miles) *I%& a swan af 13.724 km (SUBS4 miles). gone of the
subjects had previcue Simulator experience. All subjects had a valid driveer's license
and a stalmuam of 90130 far &%&tie visual acuity as measured bV a wall chart Landolt-(!

The primary apparatus used Ir. this study consisted of a computor-controiled
automebile simulator with a four degree-of-freedom motion banse and a five
degree-ot-treades visual system located In the Virginia Polytechnic Inst"itu%.a and State
University Vehicle Analysis and Simulation Laboratory. A detailed description of the
simulateor has been reported by Wierwillo (12).

29_adoaLt&W,. The rod-and-frame Apparatus consisted of a Square frame, 1.00 a
(42.78 Snobes) an a side., and within It, a rod 1.02 a (40.60 Inche*) lond. Both the rod
and the frame -Aar constructed from 19 me (0.75 inch) tubular pipe covered with
ref leotive tape and could be moved Independently of each other by the experimenter. The
rod-amd-frame apparatus was housed An a 3.20 a (10.8 feet) long. 1.42 a (56 inches)
wide. 1.95 a (6.9 feet) high structure covered in a double layver of opaque black gud
cloth.'* The interior corners 4f the enclosure were curved to eliminate possible cues to
verticality. This Structure was. In turo, housed In an air-conditioned room. The
slibject's eye-to-frame distance was 2.17 m (85.5 inches). This distance was selected to
ensure that the frame's retinal-ioade mine mes the same so WItkin, Lewis, Nertsman.
MachoVer. Messner, and Wapner (23). During experimentation, only the rod and frame were
visible to the subject.

~ The driving measure& were an follows:
(a) Number of steering reversals. Two measures of Steering reversals were computed-.

small steering reversals (SIRV) and large steering reversals (LRUV) . Small steering

reversals and L3EV were defined as the number of times the magnitude of the at#ering
movement exceeded 2 deg or 5 deg, respectively, after Steering wheel velocity Ssend
through nero.

(b) Taw standard deviation. Vehicle yaw was given by the angle in the horizontal
plano between the simulated vehicle longitudinal axis and the instantaneous roadway
tangent.

(c) Frequency of seat movement. Seat movouent was measured am a change in seat pad
and backrest pressure of the simulator operator's mset. The signal amplitude of a
linear potentiometer positioned In each location was met to ensure that only driver
movements and not Simulator motion responses were recorded.

Mg~a~gI1LgflgU.~ Three phynioloqioal measures were used in 4hie study:
(a) Skin reststance. Skin resistance was measured by two metallic electrodes

incorporated Into a rubber headband worn by the subject.
Wb Pallor. Pallor mas measured by a small photoelectric module attached to the

antinelis of the subjectsa right ear. The &%"*or body was attached to the headband
containing the skin resistance electrodes.

(o) Respiration. The apparatus used for the measurement of respiration frequency
has been described In detail elsewhere (24).

*ls1A~auu~iha~u~.Two postural stability tests, the stand-on-preferred-leg
(SOPL) test and the stand-on-non-preferred-leg (SOMPL) test, recommended by Thomley.
Kennedy, and Dittner (25) for determining highly transitory effects such as might occur
following Simulator exposure, were used.

U~a1jS~gig~hg..g)(1L.1~gLThesubject self-evaluatio~i form used in this
study was a version of Wiker, Kennedy, McCauley. and Pepper (26). which has 1een
modified by Kennedy. Dutton. 1hoard, and Frank (27) for specific use In simulator
sickness studies.

~iigg~ngghg~aapsg2.&nnsn., The Pensacola WQ wad used to assoes past
motion sickness history of the subjectst (see 5 or 28 for a =ore detailed discussion).

Iod~8:Emne~atL Series 3 of the rod-and-frame test (APT) was administered In

weeIndependently rank-ordered for each fender and divided into tbirds. This procedure
yeddnine subjects per third for each gander. One subject from each third was
assgne toone of (he nine treatment conditions.

Prio toontoingthesimulator, each subject was
admnisere th SOL ad SXPLposura diequlibiumtests. Bach subject was then

assisted into the simulator and instructed to fasten the seat belt. The physiological
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,-mnages "Ptbho fitted to the SUbject 2ach Subject 114 g&iven leehot ef written

Illicitp ewM fo d the iPav atedhak adt agked to feed thea ceaPaf~lly, The sub'jcts were
told to telex and rest while the experimenter Oalibrated the reewoding equipment. Aes
illntAtiem we. P"lduleed to eppwulaimte tw*light Red the physiloleieal m•nitering rsytam
was eheek4d to amure that i1 wee ounetiemita properly.

Attar appreximatelpy min, the expimenter returned to the subjett. retrieved the
Wilk%"m thtltPuttione, and *rally bri d the MAUROt On theo drividt task. The aubjeet
Me told to **It * tor about 10 ai* lonerP ed that the epleaimt would them begls.
After the oubJeot had boom alttla top at least 10 man simcalata.
baseline mea•guee of respiration, shin rosistance. palleo, and number of Reat movements
war* taken every minute over a 3-mtn peoled.

3LuAasho•I]gIIgIItgI At the appreppuiatt %lo. tbe subject ama advised that the
simulator woe to be activated Red that they woee to have a $-sin ptaetioe sessien to

geat the feol' .t the aimUlatel. At the and ot Iain, the eapevimemter told the subject
that the onpowImental driving sesasin me to begin, to a&colerete to e mh (62.2
ksWhP) , and to trp mOintduaing that speed sad the right-hand loate poaltion througheut
the remainder of the txpnvimn•. the ptppweagt•md dwivind coenavio lasted 3t SIn and
alternated betwen curved and straight attetchec of read.

zHt-)III~ia).:_IIg•ItI.,Upon aw*tlatAen o the simulated driving task, the
phsieological 4oarea owse e emoved freo the subject, the eat& belt won unbuckled. and
the subJect was assisted trcs the simulator, The subject was Innaolately administered
the postural disequillbri•m tests ead thea asked to till out the oltf-evaluation tOrS
fop use by the expeotimnto, in the Simulatoe asikneca GevePtty index (SED) calculation.
PFllowing this. the eubject filled out the motion Osaknae* history quectionnalre.

kle.,hdutlLmno

The following methods were employed to reduce the raw data lerived tor each variable
to a tops apprepriate for statiatical analysis.

S|ad.aad-•:ENhm tim Por each subject, the mean number of degrees by which the red
deviated from true vertical was computed acroes the eight experimental trials.

R~IkIaIAhueIPhImuI A subject's yaw deviation score (7AV) wm calculated as the mean
value of the two yaw standard deviation values computed during the final 5 sin of the
experimental run. The numbers t 3BRIT and LRZV were represented by the cumulative total
of the number of times steelng reversaels equaled or exceeded a deo or a dog,
!espoctively. eveV the final S SiR of the simulator exposure. PFr seat movement, the

total number af Seat movemants duriln the S-sin baseline period wee aubtracted ftom the
total number of seat movements during the last 5 sin of the slmulatwd driving task, This
difterence score "as r*eoerPd to as BRAT. In addition, the total number of seat
movements (TEKAT) made during the driving scenario was computed.

- glnAglL-Nl�g IzIj Flor each physiological meaaure, a single ditfetenco s#coe
was computed between tbe subject's man baseline v&lue and his oa- hoe mean value during
the final 5 mita of the simulated driving task. Since the motion sickness literature
indicates that respiration may either Increase (30) or decrease (31) with sickness.
depending upon the Individual, an absolute value of breath cyales per second (1ac)
difference soeae was used.

hm•ait gaI 1&aal• The difference between a subject's mean scope on the
post-simulator exposure tests end a subject's men seore on the pre-simulator exposure
tests yielded each subject's stability measure in second*. A combined (COW) scope was
also formed by adding the results of the SOPi, and SONPL tests and computing a meen, The
combined soore also represented a difference cooes between the pre-simulator and
post-sioulator tests.

While administoring the ataxia tests, a large variability in the subject's ability
to maintain stability on the pre-simulatot exposure test wms observed. lecause of this,
it was felt that a percentage *care might produce a more sensitive measure of any
vestibular disturbance Induced by the expep1mental treatments. Consequently. percentage
SOPL (PSOPL), percentage O0NPL (PONL). and percentage CONS (/OOMS) coraes wote
computed by forming a ratio of the respective post-simulator oxp&_au'o Been scope to the
pro-simulator exposure mean scope, subtracting this value from 1.0. and multiplying by
100.

IiuuJ;iat.laino aaktalYtalil4dt, KEach subject's simulatot sickness severity index 3
(-•51) wma computed following the procedure of Kennedy, button, Reard, and rsak
(2T). Each subJect's final symptomatology categorisation scope consiated of a integIer
value betwoen 0 and , inclusive. The larger the 8851 *cope, the greater the subject's
discomfort. In addition, the total number of symptomn repeoted by each subject was also
tallied (TUIM).

MI&~1Ll~hD~l...bL9&SZL~gN~ii.�it ttflflA~ ,L the procedure described by Moore. Lents. and
Suedry (38) uws followod .n scoring the Pensacola MNQ.

For ease of reference, Table I presents the list of the dependent measures end thoiw

_ __ I



abbreviatimm. Unte thet MfT and M39 scoree were not included since they reptesent

indepeatent v~euiablev.

Table 1. A List ef the uperimental Dependent Measures and Their Abbreviations

Yaw stanudad Deviation (YAW)
small oteerieg Reversala (22XV)
Large steering Reversal* (LitV)
Diffeor oe in seat Mwoement (18ATI
Total lumber of eat Movements (TS3AT)
Difference in Palloe (PAL)
Dit erenc. in Skin Resistanee (USe)
Diff sence in Breath Cycles Pet Second (130)
imulator Sicknelss severity Index (3312)

Total Huaepr of Syntomn Repotted (TSYM)
Btand-On-Preferred-Leg Teo t (SOPL)

8tld-e-cmPTooedbe Mlt(OMPL)

Combined Stand-On-Leg (cow)
Percent Stand-On-Pwefeored-Lag (P8OPL)SPn~P rn 8tn-nNnProttpred-Log (PBOMPL)

i ~ ~Percent Combined Stand-On-Leg POE

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The renponse sufaoe methodology dat& analysis essentially consisted of two
statistical analyses. First, for each dependent variable, a least-squares
multiple-reogteaion analysia wme performed to detetmine the first-order polynomial
model. Second, an analysis of variance was performed on the derived regression model.
The Perultn clearly demonstrated that visual and motion system delays art detrime6tal to
both an Individualu8 control performance ar.d well-being. Ten mignificant (2 ( 0.05)
em•rical model* wete found which prediot a subject'. simulator driving performance
(YAW. 533V. LREV), vestibular disturbance (SOPL, SOMPL, COM , PSOPL, PCOMS). and
well-being (80., 8381) as a function of visual-motion couplinf delays.

Examination of model lack of fit and Mallow.' Cp statistic values suggested that,
with the exception of 5385. the Introduction of higher-order effects would not
meaningfully improve each firat-otder model's description of the functional relataonship
between porfopannee and the Independent variables. A second-order mdel was found to be
mope appropriate for SSSI. Table S presents the formulae for the 10 models. (In the
formula*, both V. the visual system delay, and M. the motion system delay, are specified
in ma.) Due to the small magnitude of some rtgeeuotr coefficients all value. awe
carried out to six decimal places. Due to space limitations, the response zurfaces for
each of the 10 models awe not presented.

Table 2. Significant Regrension Models (V - visual delay, M * motion delay)

Dependent Variable fegreasora

Breath cycles/t @ 0.000777 +'0.000027 V # 0.000171 M

Yaw standerd deviation * 0.857054 * 0.007035 V # 0.003452 M

Small steering reversals 214.77773 + 0.141170 V + 0,04934u M

Large steering reversals = 17.798296 * 0.1093!4 V * 0.072380 M

Simulator sickness severity index * 2.199074 * 0.010M39 V + 0.007925 N

- 0.000018 TV - 0.000012 MeN

- 0.000013 VM:

Stand-on-pweftpred-leg * - 1.0892•9 - 0.017087 V - 0.001820 N

Stand-on-non-pretered-leg - - 11,39222 - 0.003107 V - 0.011197 It

Combined stand-on-leg - - 1.400491 - 0.007308 V - 0.007902 M

Percent stand-on-preferped-leg 2 3.864814 * 0.124143 V + 0.000423 N

Percent combined stand-on-leg = 16.400938 + 0.)76517 V + 0.024107 U

- - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - -



Flaw

Obv~ol• t.emol a lud"Wer is appllaldlq th deri'v*mode dl* to Other simulators.
neo"Ver, It 1* *UPlH~ted %hat the Esser"l "I"A088nhip betweent the de49P *at Vart blfm

and their Pr1iesrsa would be @Ubattahtially tht aeaw, although the coefficient
welghtime would, as doubt, ehange.

The ulivariate &Naivse* provided an asseesment et how the combined influence of the
I depeadeat varialble aftootod a speoific depeodent variable. Multivariato techniques,
s@:% am plinolpal ownponento enalyais. oa be used to toot the offeets of several
dependet variables, thereby helping to Isolate underlying behavioral dimensions.
Principal compoenots analysli on the 10 significant polynosial modele decomposed the

dependent maossur lte two significant models which were labeled vestibular disruption
and degraded performance, Theae two models sret

Vestibular disruptien a - .OBtI0 + 0.00043 V * 0.00314 N
Degraded performance - - 1.00030 * 0.0037? V # 0.00200 K.

For general design recommendations. perhaps the meat useful models are the two
derived trom the principal components analysis. Those modela represent a composite of
the 10 sitnificaut models with each predicting one *Decifi outcome. Examination of
these modela clearly indicates that when asynchronous delays occur in a simulator,
visual syotem movement should begin before motion *yet*& movement to produce the least
momut of uneasiness. Similarly, operator control porformaniee In bettor with visual
lead. althoulh the effect io not as pronounced am with uneasiness. Thaea findings are in
direct conflict with the Federal Aviatior AdministraiLon's design guidance for Phase I1
and Phase III simulators (12) and goneral simulator design philosophy.

This experiment certainly does not represent the definitive study on simulator
visual-motion coupling delay. Many other variables interact with delay. However. the
results of this study strongly suggest that visual delay it far more diaruptive to a
simulator operator'* control performance ead physical comfort than is motion delay. The
results also suggest that, w*en asynchronous delays occur In a driving simulator, visual
scene movement should begin before movement of the inertial system. The firnt-order
models produced by the principal components decomposition dmoonstrate a linear
relationship betwoen increased vestibular disturbance, degraded performance, and
increases in delay.

Again. It must be emphasieod that the models are not definitive, but they can at
least provide a relative rank-ordering among various design alternatives. It is in this
manner that their use Is recoinnded,

A secondary analysis of the role of subject gander, perceptual style, and past
motion sickness history on susceptibility to simulator sickness revealed that none of
these independent variables eas a significant source of variance.
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ENQUElM SUPt LE MAL DES SIMUITEURS D1 VOL COUPLEE

A UNE ENIUDE NYSTAGMOGMAPHIQUE

par

M•d Lt Co! G.De Heyn:, M6d Maj PDJ. Grafft ct MWA Col P.Vandenbosch'a"
Force Adrienne C'mtre de Mdlecine Airospatale

Quardier Roi Albert ler
Rue de la Fus6e 70

1130 BruxellesSBelgium

L9 msl des rimulateurs, apparenti tu mal des transports, est une cinotose due aux progrbs de Is
tethnologle at aux impdratifs budgetailres ýt de sdcuritd.

Ceite patholngia nouvelle touche des pilotes expJrimsntds et r~sulte d'un conflit de sensations d~ns
un environnement !nhabituel.

Pious avons rdalle6 une enqulte suprbs d'uno unit6 do chasse do is rorce Adrienne Belge pour ivaluer
I. frdquence du %al des simulateurs sinli qua les manifestations ressentles.

t101 des pliotes lnterroqds sort .6gulibrsment sujet mu mal des simulateurs, 25% Is sont
occasionnellement i des degree divers.

PD'utre part nous evans assayi dobjectiver les troubles do 1'dquillbra par une 6t',de
nystagmographique portent sur 12 pilotes durant luur entralnement sur simulateur de vol. Nour avv.i:.
6t6 frappes petr i pauvretd des mouvements oculaires durant Is vol simul#. Les mouvoments oculsir"
nystagwieques niapperal•osot quo rarement at fugitivement, principalament an fin de virago. 1Is sOrit
toujours do fslbl oamplitude. I nea pu 6tre dtabli une relation entre les mnnifestations
vestibulaires objectives et lss sensations subjectives du m&l des simulateurs.

AN INVESTIGATION OF S51ULATIOR SICKNESS AND AN

ELECTRONYSTAGROGRAPHIC STUOY

by

NHd LtCol DE HEYN G. (-), Nmd maj DE GRAFF F. (..),
HNd Col VANDENBOSCH P. (.**)

Simulator sickness, mhich Is related tn travel lickness, is a product of high technology, safety
requirements and budgetary limitations.

This now pathology affects experienced pilots and is the recjlt nf c€nflictlng ssr'metlnr',
experienced in an unfamiliar environment.

We conducted a survey of a Belgian Air Force fighter squadron in o-der to qvaluote the frequency of
simulator sickness and the symptoms experienced.

Ten per cent of the pilots questioned regularly experienced s3mulato0 sickness and twenty live per
cant felt It occasionally in varying degrees.

We also attempted to objectify the problems of vertigo and disorientation by seans of an
Selectronystagmographic study of 12 pilots during their trklning on a flight simulator. we earn
surprised by the poor ocular response during the simulated flight. Nystagmic movements appeazed
rarely and then only fleetingly, mainly at the end of a turn, They mere all of low amplitude. We were
not able to establish a correlation betmeen the objective vestibular responses and the subjectivu
feelings of simulator sickness.

(*) Centre de MNdaclne Adrospatiale - Chef de Service DAL
S(mx) chef de Service mddical 10 W Tac
-(.e) Centre de Nddecine Adrospatiale - Commandant

L!
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PHYSIOPATHOLOGIE DU MEAL DNS SINULATIURS

Suits A unic lonSue 6volution ao chirfrant on millions d'ann~es, tous non r6ceptours
Sont physiologiquemmnt adapt6o A I& locomotion terrestre naturolle.

Depuis quaiques disainss d'ann&48 ibhomme habitul A &yoluor done 1. Champ do Is. Polafltour
terrestro a r~volutionn6 son movironnoeant at son modes do dnplacomont. Dana 1s domains
46r onautique nos capteura sonsoirielesemnt particuli~rement inadapt~s aux nouveaux modes
do diplacommnt.

L'apparoil otolitbique, la8 rumeaux negro museuiairmm, lea organes tandineux do Galgi,
lea r6eopteurm proprioceptito Sont sensible@ aua vecteur champ de pemanteur. Lea canaux
semi-circulairem Sont sensibles aux accdidratione angulairom.

Los diversm @!,st~mes sont compllmentaires do Is vision. Loruque celle-ci no pout remplir
son r8le et quo lee autres systmem. nont soilicitdu par un onvironnoernnt gravita Iner'tial-
inbabitual apparait Is d6sorientation spati~lO2.

Ainsi mans apport visuol un aujet noumis A uno rotation & vitemue constants autalup d'un
aze passant par Is t~te no percavra pan Is mouvemont r~ol do rotation.

Nosn capteurs sonsoriols pouvent epapndant sladapter & don Situations nouvalles inhabi-
tuojesS - Notre organisms intdgrera &lore harmoniousement des information@ paraisant
contradictoir-s. susceptible@ d'entrainer des. Illumions senmorielles.

Chaque type do transport a sea carant6riatiques proprom auxquelles Ilorganiame mladapte.
Qua des pilotes entrainia, ne cannaimmant plus 1leermanifestations desagreabesa du mal
do l'air, soient eujetm A des malaimes lore do leur ontrainement our mimulatour do vol

pout paraltre paradoxal, maim lea conflita de sensations mont dift6rents do caux des
Sun un mimulateur A plate-forme fixe Is pilot* cot maumia A des sensations vinuelles
dos souvemont do Brando amplitude alors qua lea rdcopteurs kinesthesiques et vemtibulairem
no lui donnent qua pou d'informations do mouvemejpts.
Do plus lea information@ visauoles for -nms par 1i6cran du simulatour donnont Una impres-
Sion do Clair obbcur 0il i& notion de rolief eat diminude, cs qui accroit Is difficuit6
daor3.ntation.

Par ailteurm, april son entralnemen;. our msimulatour, is pilots dnit se r~habituor A
un onvirannement physiologiquo normal.
L'orientation spatials, l1fquilibro portural, Ia locornotion reposont aur l'Int~gration
de donnesa proveonnt don appareila vismels , vostibulairom, kineethdhiques, tactiles
et auditife.
Cotto intdgration do donndom sensoril,-, -is pourra me r6alisar harmonioumement quo
Si 10 support psychologique Ie pormot.
Den ouJota anxieux et streas~u rossontiront plum lea ambiguit6a du systems d'orientition
spatiale at serant plus facilement suiotm sux cindtoses.

ETUDE BELCTRONYSTAGNOGRAPHtIQUS SUR SINULATEUR DE VOL

Mdthodoloxie

Durant lour entrainoment mur simulatour do Vol 12 pilotes do P-16 Agim do 25 A 36 anm
ant At6 temtds mur le plan vemtibulairo par electronystagmographe.
Un 6loctropystagmographo monocanalaire onregistrait lem mouvemonts oculaires hCi~izontaux
grAce A trois electrodes autocoliantes situiern rempoctivomont A l'angle oxterne do
chaquo call at entroloos ourcils.
Cem 6l6ctrodom no g~nasiant an noen les mouvsoentm do la t~te. La sensibilite do 101cec-
tronymtagmographe 6tait riglde sur 10 mm V, Ia vitesmo do d6rouloment du papier 6tait
do 25 ino/moc

Dlurant touts Is durdo du vol sun simulateur lea mouvomonts oculairom 6taiont enregist-.Cu
on cc'ntinu - Le ci~roulement du trace 6tait ouivi den# 15 saell Ie contr~le du simulateur
co qu± pernottsit do Juger seconds par seconds lea r~actions oculaires en tonction du
programme de vol ot do d~piater iam6diatoaent l'apparition d~un nystagaus horizontal.

Apr55 eon entratnomont sun sisulateun Is pilots romplissaivc on quostionnai'o nominal
sun sea impressions do Vol at Is discription des troubles rommontis Aventuellement.

ETUJDE RLSCT'RONYSTAGMOGRAPHIQUE SUR PROGRAMME DOG PIUHT

Doux pilotom de 10 X Tac ont 6tb suivis durant ce programme d'une dur~e do 40 min.

La philosophic general. do cc programmeocomprond un ldchago de bombs our ciblo au sol
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" *1) START UP ENGINES (contrdlo do dipart) A
2) TAKE OPP (dicollage) L"
3) DONS RANGE (lAchage d'une bombs suivi d'un virago A gauche avec boucle do 360'

pour revonir dane l'axe do d6part) :4
4 ) CLIMB OUT/LOPT acceleration do 4.5 G/Z see avec cabr6 nuivi de looping. .

5) DOG FIGHT combat visuoloangag6 avec avion ennemi
6) RECOVERY vol Aux instruments

* 7) ENEROENCY panne du systime hydraulique

8) LANDING attorriusage

Durant lo euivi du trace nous avons 6tA Prappds par Ie peu de mouvements oculaires durant
I periodo do vol.
Souls lea points 1 ot 8 comportent do nombreux mouveoents oculaires et correspondent
au contrdle visual des inetruments de bord.
Pour lee autres points lee mouvements oculaires cont peu important$ ot epousont logique-
ment lea exigences du programme (ex : contact visual avoc la aible, rep6rage do la piste

* ou do la panne au tableau de bord).
Durant le vol aux instruments lee mouvements oculaires sont particulitrement pauvres.
11 nly a eu aucun episode pouvant 6voquer un accds do nystagmus.

SETUDE ELECTRONYSTAONOORAPHIQUE SUR PROGRAMME ACRO

Etonnia par le rauvrett doe rdponses oculaires our programme DOG FIGHT, nous sommes

pasade & un programme compronant de nombreuses manoeuvres acrobatiques Ausceptibles
: d'entrainor des illusions mensoriollee.

Six pilotes du 10 W Tac et 4 pilotes du 1 W Ch ont AtA suivie our programme ACRO qut
oi il no durait qua 25 minutes 6tait nottement plus miuvoment6 ot pouvalt etre dhcompooh
en coo divers points suivants

1) START UP ENGINES (contrdle de dipart)

2) TAKE OFF (dhcollage)

: 3) LOOPING

R4) ROLL/LEPT/RIGHT (tonneau)
* 5) 4 POINT ROLL (tonneau dicompood par palier de 90')

6) BARRELL ROLL (manoeuvres lentes de le points do l'avton au-dessus et
en dessous do la ligne d'horizon).

* 7) STEEP TURN LEFT/RIGHT (looping horizontal A la vitesee do 250 noeude).

8) SLOW SPEED RECOVERY (cabrd A 90' sulvi d'un looping loreque ]a vitesse diminue -
Cetto manoeuvre eat repttes 3 fole).

Lee points 1 & 8 soeffectaent A haute altitude (high level).

9) HIGH SPEED PASS OVER RUNWAY

(looping au-dessus do la plote d'atterrissago).

10) Circuit dlatteraissage (TOUCH AND GO).

11) PANPA STRAFING PASS (tir au canon mats 1'arme a'enraye).

12) PASS : Vol A base altitude au-dessus de la pisto.

13) Atterrissage sans moteur.

Lelxamen des tracds do mouvemonts oculairee comma pour le programme DOG FIGHT montre
avant tdcollage ot aprhs atterriseage do nombreux mouvements oculaires due au contr8le
des instruments do bord par le pilots.
Durant lee manoeuvres acrobatiques proprement ottes lee mouvements oculairee scant rares,

maos I la fin do cetle-ct apparaisent quelques socoteses qut traduisent probabloment
lune relaxation du pilots qui observe soil environnement.

Des secousses A caractdro nystagmographique ont 6t6 observieo chez quatre pilotes.
Elles Italent do durde br6ve, dlintensitd peu importants et no survenaient qu'une A
deux fot.s par vol Als ftin dtun virago (Ex : manoouvre STEEP TURN).
Trois autreu pilotes avaiet au depart tin tracd parasitd par des contractures musculaires,
facialec at palpdbrales. Ce porasitage cessait en cours d'exercice ot le traci se norma-

. ". lisait dans la phase LOW LEVEIý au vu do la pieto dlatterrissage, coca probableoent rela-
xation musculaire et psychologique en fin d'exercice.

7.P
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BNQUNYK NOMINATIVE APRHS LIENTRAIlE3NENT SUR IUNU

Dix pilots@ our let@ douse avalont pr~sent6 1Cr. do volo pr~cidante don manitootati on,
do cindtone do Mimulatour, main aucun pilot* n'a Av0U# avair rellbnti do malaime. durant
11 0zxocice muivi par tnregistrement 31*0. Au d6pouillement dua questionnaire personnaliasA
quatre pilotes avalont ou do l6gers pr oblauso d'instabilitd lorm do vils pric~dants.
Do can quatres pilotol un soul signals rigulihroeont ian 6tat do d~ohquilibre lore d'.oce-
ldrations importantes on d~but do vol. Cos manifestations ddragr6ables disparaisont
aprdl lin, phase d'adaptation. Lo trac6 ENO0 do cs pilots no sontle aucune phase nyltagmo-
grophique.
La discordance entro catto onqulto nominative et la rdalitA do. faita nous a fait 6tablir
ian questionnaire anonymo adroxSo A taus 100 pilotos* do la bale du 10 W Tac.

ENQUB'PR ANONYXE AUPRIS 038 PrLOTIS DU 10 W Tao SUR LA PRSQUENCE ET

LES MANIPESTATIONS DUi MAL DES SIMULATEURS

1. Cindtono ot Age des pilotes.

*31 pilots@ du 10 W Tac A&6@ do 23 1 4s0 an. ant accept6 do rdpondro i l~enqulte anonyme.
Si le total d'heures do vol r~oi @.Achelonnait do 400 & 3.300, 1a nombre d~hourol
duentralnemont our simulateur variont do 50 A 200.

Caouse pilotos our lea trante at un ant ressonti our simulatour don inalai.se A deo
degrds divers.
La proportion do pilotes sensibles i cotte cindtome semble etre plus importants chez
let pilotes expdrimentel plusl Ag~in.

Age 20 -25 26 -30 31 35, 36

Air Sicknems 3 3 3 3

No Symptoms 6 7 4 2

Parmi lee douse pilotes ayan,. 6td aujoet au mal des simulataurs, trole A'ont ete
plusl rdgulitrement at lour tranche d'Age cat calls doe plus de 36 ane.

2. Manifestations do la cinttoso.

95 % des piloten sonsibleB d~crivent ian #tat vertigineux,
50 $ un sont~ment do mlabile g~ndralisd,
10 % sont nau.aoux.

Pour S0 S des pilotol, con tr.,ubles survionnont lore do manoeuavres acrobatiquos,
10 % ressentent ceo manifestations 6galemont lorl do vol aux instruments, do panoso
a t do vol A baiss oau haute altitude.
Lee malaises persistent aprAp 1lontralnoinent liar simialateur pour ?5 % des pilotes.?
Pouru1. moitit do coux-ci leactroubles do l'6quilibre no dhpassent pan oubjectivement
10 qua rt d.hou roa. Seize pour cent des pilotol divent ressontir les effete de Ia cind-
toss jusqu'A doux heuros apr~s la fin do 1'Ontratneinent Our simialateiaI.
'In soul pilots ourle10 tronte et ian A dd occasionnellement interrompre son programme
dlentrainement.
La durde dua vol lour simulateur influence trente pour cent des pilotel siasceptible*
do developper des malaimes.
Dix neuc' pour cent de@ pilots@ en g~neral pr~f~rent alentralner avec verri~i'e d~avion
ralevde car ill dAveleppent ian sentiment do claustrophotie loreque celle-ci eat rabattud.4
Cette tendance & la claustrophobia touch. vingt-cinq pour cent des liajoto ayant d~ve-
1 oppA un acindone our simulatour.

Ii.
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CNCLV3IONS

L'afhquatt oanonym, i'AIle quo 38 Sdoe pilotes ont prCsont# don manifestations du mal
dos solulateurs aesentiellemoint sous forma do troub~os de l10quilibrO,
Un pourcentage tr6m Voisin a etd trouv& lore dtlane anouOtO r6alios-ý au Canada @*us Is
Aurora Flight Dock SAmulator aoit 36 S.
L'analyme objective doe ddcanioemo nourololiquoe rest$ coepimdaft difficile.4
CdttSoGtUdO confirm, 2-importa'nce does acanioesm corticaux done 1'6tiologle des cin~tooea. -
Los rare@ et fugitives secouseem nystageiqilee do raible amplitude obnervdee chez lam
Piloten ontki-snOC our sioulateur do vol A plato-arore ri2* sealpliquent logiquesent
pAr un. excitation voatibulairo des canaux esmi-c irculasires bion moindro quo cello des
vola r~els.

* ~LA Pag~rot& des uauveaontu oculaires set due A un. fixation visuelle sur un 6cran prockhe
du eujet, situation qul nlexige quo des balayages oculairee r~duits.
11 noun a 6tC difficilt dl~tablir une cerr~lation entre nyatagnle et Illusion aenoorielle
car aucun den pilots. interiog6a aprim lou.' proetation nla avoud avoir reamenti I* moindre
malaise.
Quoique noue ayone aeeur6 can pilotes quo tout*@ lea donn~ee phystologiques et a~dicolew
rocuejilli. durant l'exp6rimentation no acraient pa. consfigntes done leur dossier eldical
d'aptitude, Ia adfiance A l'6gard du n6d~cin ezpdrimentateur Ila eeport6, ca quo 'lous
regrettone car esouls une collaboration 6troite entre physiologists@ et pilots@ pourra
faire progremmer nolp cannaiusances.
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A spurteuawnunemis defined as aspatial displaywbich has been either geometricafly or symbolically enhanced toenable a
usertoacomplisapartlcular taalkeRmar&wehavecnductedevarthepast several ysamon 3Dspatlmlinstruments has shown
that perspective displays, even when viewed from the correct viewpoint, are subject to systematic viewer biases. These biases
*nterfcr with correct spatial judgements of the presented pictorial information. It also has been found that deliberate,
appropriate geometric distortion of the perspective projection of an image can improve user performance.

Thesetwofindinge e intriguingquestionsconcerningthedesignof head-mountedspatialinstrments.the designof such
instruments may not only require the introduction of compen~satory distortions to remove the naturally occurring biases but also
may significantly benefit from the introduction of artificial distortions which enhance performance. These imiage manipulations,
however, can cause a loss of visual-vestibulair coordination and induce motion sickness Additionally, adaptation to these
manipulations is apt to be impaired by computational delays in the displays of the imWge Consequently, the design of head-
mounted spatial instruments will require an understanding of the tolerable limits of visual-vestibular discord.

Introdsuction

The introduction of relatively low cost, interactive, high performance 3D computer graphics work-stations such as the IRIS
2400 Tubo orthe Megatek928, and thecertain prospect forfurther miniaturization and cost reduction, ias provided aerospace
designers with powerful research tools for creating new media for interactive, information displays.

This flexibility raises many practical design challenges and interesting theoretical questious, but since many of these new
information displays may be helmet or head mounted, particularly prominent questions concern guarantee'ing the perceptual
stability of the display's image. Indeed, it is shown in this paper that selecting a head-mounted fonmat limits design freedom in the
definition of the displays in ways that do not constra~in conventional panel-mounted formats.

An understanding of the relevant design questions is best provided by an analysis of the linear transformations that the
spatial Information must undergo before presentation to the user. In general, the information is first defined as sets of vectoTs,
polygons, orpolyhydre positioned inn inertial referenceframe sometimes called the "realworld"coordinate systems (Foley and

Van Dam, 1982).
Prior to presentation to the viewer, this information must be transformed by -caling, rotation, translation, and projection to

position it in an "eye coordinate system" determined by the position and direction of a viewing vector. This transformention
process is commonly represented as a series of matrix operations and is referred to as the "viewing transformation".

Subsequeut use of this spatial information by the viewer requires that he perform further coordinate transforms to bring it
into a useful frame of refereame For example, If the subject is required to make an egocentric direction judgement based on
information on a 3D map, he must further tranisforni the information into a body or even a hand centeved coordinate system by a
process similar to the viewing transformation. These are the transformations typically used in telerobotics.

Excentic direetionjuciements orother exocentrically oneuted tasks would seewto require an additional transformation
to place them at the exoicentric: pos~i ura, as suggested by Piaget (1 956). however, these tasks can be shown to be geometrically
reducible to sequences of egocentric taskr which result in ago-centric direction vectors that are then simply subtracted from each

other. (Grunwald and Ellis 1986) (see t1R. 1)
In order to understand how the spatial information presented in pictures may be used, it is helpful to distinguish between

im~agwhlchmaybedescribedass ldisplapeand those thatweredesinedtobe sp dLsWnumau. One maythink ofa spatial
displayna any systematic mapping of one space onto another. A picture or a phmocaaph is a spatial display. '

A *vefe bMvnmw, in contrast, is a spatial disly tharthas been enhanced either by geometric or symbolic techniques to
insure that the communicative intenit of instrument is realized. A simple example ala spatial Isarentis an analogue clock. n a

AdocktheangularpodtionsofthearmsaemmAdeproportionaltotimewadthviersangeestimadonbskisasistedbyradlaltic

marks designatin the hours and minutes.
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Figure 1 The relative direction of one object (cube) with respect to another and a reference direction x is given
by the diffurence in the judged egocentric azimuth rotation of two objects: the ground grid which
provides the referencc and the azimuth plane defined by perpendicular drops from the cubes to the grid.

A second aspect of the, definition of a spatial instrument, which the clock example also illustrates, is that the communicated
variable, time, is made proportional to a spatial propey of the display,st, has an angle, area, or length and is not simuply encoded
as a character string.

The spatial instruments that we wish to focus attention on are generally interactive. That is to say that the communicated
information flows both to and fro between the viewer and the instrument. Some of this bidirectional flow exists for practically all
spatialinstnmewnssince movement of the viewer can have a major impact on the appearance of the display. However, the displays
we wish to focus attention on are those encorporating at lea. one controlled element, such as a cursor, which is used to extract
information from and input hiormation to the instrument.

Spatial mnstruments have a long history. One of the first ever made was an astrolabe uncovered in 1901 near Antikythera,
Greece but not fally described until the middle '50's by De Solla Price (1959) who was able to deduce much of its principles of
operation by x-raying the highly corroded remains. Most notably was his discovery that the device used differential gearing to
convert sidereal morths to lunar months. Here the communicated variables are the positions of the planets.

Though many previous spatial instruments have been mechanical and often associated with astronomical calculations
(King, 1978) they need not be so.

Maps certainly meet the definition. The map projection may be chosen depending upon the geographical feature of
importance, straight line mapping of compass courses as in Mercator projections or area conservation as inLambert-type, equal-
area projections. (Bunge, 1965) The projection choice illustrates the geometric enhancement of the map. The overlaying of
latitude and longitude lines illustrates the symbolic enhancement.

But more modem media may also be adapted to enhance the spatial information that they portray as the reference grid used

by Muybridge illustrates (Muybridge, 1953)

Contemporary spatial instruments are found throughout the modern aircraft cockpit, the most notable probably being the
attitude direction indicatar or ADI which displays a variety of signals related to the aircraft's attitude and o.ientatiun with respect

to terminal navigation beacons.

More recent versions of these standard cockpit instruments have been realized with CRT based instruments which have

generally been modeled after their electromechanical predecessors (Boeing, 1983). The computer graphics and CRT display
media, however, allow the conception of totally novel display formats for demanding new aerospace applications.

Grunwald and Ellis (Grnwiald and Ellis, 1987) have described, for instance, a more pictorial spatial instrument to assist
infokmal, complex, orbital navigation, proximity operations, and rendezvous in the vicinity of the space station, (see Figure 2).
The definition of this instrument entailed a number of specific graphical enhancements which may be classified as either
g.ometric, symbolic or both. For example, a geometric enhancement was introduced by providing a display mode in which the
axis along which spacecraft typically follow reentrant looped paths is transformed into a time am which does not exhibit these
loops.Thistransformationmayassistobsataleavoidanceandoutofplane maneuveringduring amal orbitalchanges. Ieuseofa
time axis may also be a technique to avoid visual illusions associated with perspective projections of the trochoidal paths that
describe the relative motion paths of one spacecraft with respect to each other (Grunwald and Ellis, 1987).

7_ - ; ...... .. .... . . ........ i.• •:. ;:- ... .• .:• :.,:•/ :•;.:. . • .:, -•. :.,..: • . . ,,, ..• . , ..
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Figure 2 Sample proximity operations display. The solid curved lines show a planned orbital rendezvous
between an orbital maneuvering vehicle (CMV) atnd the space station. The dotted line is a
predicted flight path for the OMV. The projecting vectors show body axes of the craft.I Geometric Enhancement

In general, there are various kinds of geometric enhancements that may be introduced into spatial displays, but their
common feature is a transformation of the metrics of either the displayed space or of the objects it contains. A mork familiar
example is found in relieftopographic mapsforwhich it is useful toexaggerate thevertical scale This techniquehas also beenused
for experimental traffic displays for commercial aircraft. (Ellis, McGreevy, & Hitchcock, 1987)

Anothertype of geometric enhancement important fordisplays of objectsin 3D spaceinvolves the choiceofthcpositionand
orientation of the eye coordinate system used to calculate the projection. Azimuth, elevation and roil of the system may be
selected to project objects of interest with a useful aspect. Thi selection is particularly important for displays without
stereoscopic cues, but all types of displays can benefit from an appropriate selection of these parameters. (Ellis, Kim. Tyler,
McGreevy and Stark, 1985; Kim, Ellis, Tyler, Hannaford, and Stark, 1987.)

Because of its dramatic effect on the image, selection of the field of view angle is particularly interesting. Only changing the
field of view angle simply magnifics the naage producing an image which corresponds to an optic array geometrically similar to
that optic array that a viewer would experience from the modeled eye point. Selecting a very wide field of view angle results in a
minimized image, but also can introduce marginal distortions if a planar projection surface is usea to produce the imagfe. An
additional source of distortion can arise if the display is viewed from a point other than the modeled eye point in the eye coordinate
system. The effects of these latter distortions may, however, be modulated by the viewer's awareness of the picture plane (Pirenne,
1970; Ellis, Smith, McGreevy, 1987).

Significant design features can be achieved by joint variation of the field of view angle as well as the distance from the
modeled eye point to reference objects in the display (McGreevy and Ellis, 1986; Ellis, et al., 1987; Adams, 1975). Though this
combined manipulation may introduce marginal distortions, it allows control over the projected sizes of objects in the image and,
for example, allows definition of a projection that will always include a designated volume of the object space. Tlds is a useful
property of a situation awareness display which is not preserved in a display by changes in the field of view alone. I

The intoductionof deliberatespatialdistortion into a spatial instrument can be a useful way tnimprove the communication
of spatial information to a viewer since the distortion can be used to correct underlying natural biase in spatialjudgements. For
example, exocentric direction judgements (Howard, 1982) made of extended objects in perspective displays, can for some
response measures exhibit a"telephotobias". That is to say that the subjects behave as if they were lookingat the display through a
telephoto lens. This bias can be corrected by introdution of a compensating wide-angle distortion, (McGrevy and Ellis, 1986;
(Grunwald and Eflis, 1987)

Unnatural scaling of displayed objects can also be used to control their prominence to insure, for example, that they never
become vanishingly small. (see Fig.3). Object scaling is particularly effective at achieving nonlinear exaggerations. Unnatural
object scaling can, however, increase display clutter since objects may interpenetrate, but the fact that objects and their
component axes may be independently scaled generally provides the designer with techniques to reduce this problem.

• :•", '• •io ,, -
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Figure 3 Sample cockpit display of air traffic. Own ship is at the center of the display. 1 minute predictors
project out of all aircraft symbols. Reference lines are dropped perpendicular to the reference grid.

Symbolic Enhancement

Symbolic enhancements generally consist of objects, scales, or metrics that are introduced into a display to assist pick-up of the
communicated infornation. The usefulness of such symbolic aids can be seen, for example, in displays to present air traffic
situation informationwhich focus attention on the relevant "variables"oftraffic encounter, such as relative altitude, as opposed to
less useful "properties" of the aircraft state such as absolute altitude (Falzon, 1982).

One way to present an aircraft's altitude relative to a pilot's own ship on a perspective display is to draw a grid at a fixed
altitude below the "owship symbol and drop reference lines from all aircraft symbols onto the grid. Ifthe *ownship" altitude is
marked on these reference lines, then the distance front the other aircraft symbols to the mark is proportional to the relative
altitude. If the aircraft arm given predictor vectors that show future position, similar reference lines can be dropped from the ends
of the predictor lines.

The reference lines not only serve to clarify the target's ambiguous aspect but also can improve perception of the target's
heading difference with a pilot's ownship. This effect has been shown in a recent experiment examining the effects of reference
lines on egocentric perception of azimuth of extended objects in perspective inagcs created by a microcomputer graphics system.
This experiment provides a detailed example of how psychophysical evaluation of display formats can be used to assess their
information display effectiveness.

In this experiment 10 subjects viewed static perspective projections ofaircraft-like symbols elevated at three differentlevels
above a ground reference grid: a low level below the view vector and almost on the grid, a riddle level co-linea-with the viewing
vector, and a high level above the view vector by the same amount as the low level was below it. (see Fig.4). The aircraft symbol has
straight predictor vectors projecting forward showing future position above the reference grid. In one condition reference lines
were dropped only from thecurrent aircraft position, in the second condition lines were dropped both from currentand predicted
position.

The subjects viewd the entire configuration of aircraft symbol and grid from a fixed eye position 28 cm from the projection
surface. This position was from the display surface and at the center of projection for a viewing vector set to 0 degrees azimuth and
-22.5 deg elevation. Nine different azimuth rotations of the image were presented: 0 to 180 in 22.5 degree increments. The
subject's task was to adjust the egocentric direction of a horizontal dial to indicate the azimuth rotation of the aircraft. Azimuth
rotation was crossed with a number of reference lines in a factorial repeated measurts experiment.

The first result of the experiment was that subjects made substantial errors in their estimation of the azimuth rotation of the
aircraft; they generally saw it rotated more towards their frontal plane than it in fact was (F- 23.4, df - 8.72; p. < .001). ITis

4, corresponded to clockwise em)rs for actual clockwise rotations up to 90 degrees. The errors reverse for rotations greate.than 90
degrees.

t .... . .: 'The second result is that the error towards thefrontal plane forthe symbols with one referencelineincreased as the heightof j
the symbolincreased abovethegrid (F -4.1 ,df- 2,18, p < .34). Most significantlyhoweveras shown infgur 5,lntroductionof
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Flgui4 Fiv viewof sample stirmuli used for the experimenitwhich illustrate the thrw heights o h icatsmo

above the gri and the two referece line conditions. Viewing elevation - -22.544c azimuth 45 degree~s.

EGOCENTRIC DIRECTION ERROR

ONE REFERENCE LINE TWO REFERENCE LINES

3HIGH

~ 10 MEDIUM
*LOW

-10

S N-.10 N.10I

0 45 90 13 19 45 90 135 180
AZIMUTH ROTATION. dag

Figure 5 Mean clockwise and counterclockwise egocentric direction judgement for clockwise azimuth rotation.

the second reference: line totally climinated the effect of height, reducing the azimuth error in some cases about 50% (F - 2.402,
df -16,144, p <.003).

A more detailed geometric and perceptual analysis of this result is beyond the scope of this paper however, these
experimental results show in aconcrete way how appropriately chosen symbolicc anhwce nts can provide not only qualitative
but quantitative improvement in pictorial communication.

Combined geometric and symbolic enliasicesnents

Some enhancements combine both symbolic and geomzetric elemeats. Onie good eiimple is provided by technliques
connecting the photometric: properties of objects or regions in the display with other geometric proparties of the objects or
regi~on heamse.RusnUdand Mias (1987),for eamup~ehave auociatedfthopticaldetaaly of pointsinspecewlththe normof

the adicnt of the concentration of a dissolved component and produced striking visualization of three-dimrensional
diatributlomoothe compound. Similar techniques have beew applied to solnidmdes. &dived from sequence of CATascana and
allowedakndof'elctrnlcdissectionofmedficailmaebyconroofthetraamwecyfthdifferettisautypescntalndin
the X-ray images Qboen data systems). Though this technique can provide absolutely remrkbl 'tge~o ne cld for
example "see the wind" (poem refer) by making optical denst yproporional to velocity; one of the challenges of its use generally
not yet =4t is the introduction of metrical aids to allow the viewe to pickup quanititatdve infatuation from the photometricUsfrain

U41fontin
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The different ypsof enhne taeIpun npriua for head-mo unted dl pays becas thyinteract differently
with the image and te iwerTe ibl emercenacem ame particularly important for head-mounted displays since

they interfere with vlsual-vuatbuimr coordination and can resmlt In taclon sickness.
Corn geneaed~d montedimageaw reprobaby~mflaoduced by lvutSuthenladln 1970(Sutherland, 1970)

and have more recently bean produced somewhat mote elaborately at several other laboratories. (Furness, 1 986; Fisher,
McGreevy, Humphries, Roblnett, 1986)

When Sutherland developed his display, the requited hardware and software investment was substantial and available only
to well funded laboratories. In contrast today. the display technology has become so inexpensive that a system adequate for

* creditable research can he assembled withina tobdget of a few thousand dollars.

Presentation of the computer generated image display on a head mounted display stronigly encourages the viewer to
interpret the projection as a vi rtual space which is expected to interact with his movements as Ifi twere areal space. This kind of
interpretation also occurs, but to a lesser extent, with ordinary pictures presented in the nornal panel mounted format. The
interpretation of a virtual space can give rise to pictorial illusions of depicted orientation (Goldstein, 1987; Ellis, Smith, and
McGreevy, 1987), but these effects are far weaker with panel mounted displays than with those that are helmet-mounted.

One reason for thedifferenc is that the helmet displays often include collimatingoptics, (Weintraub .t~ie. 1985) producing
true vita iages andinted griwith viewers ability tolocate the surface of the pictuvepNagata, 198M.Fufthennorethehelmet
displays generally present wider fields than the panel mounted displays. These viewing conditions, which triner the normal
binocular reflexes associated with vergence accommodation, coupled with the vestibular effects of head movement result in a
viewing situation that requires careful calibration to insure perceptual stability. If stereoscopic presentation or head driven
motion parallax are used, this requirement is assured.

The difficult with this format is that most of the interesting geometric enhancements destroy the required calibration. This
difficultyis true by definition for the enhancements, such as differential scaling of the axes, that operate on the display space itself,

bu tis also true, though to a lesser extent, of enhancements such as differential object scaling because familiar size can be the
overridingcue to apparent distance (Ittelon, 195 1 ),Ths effect may have operational significance and explain errors pilots make
when using virtual image displays (Roscoe, 1984; 1987),

The loss of visual stability due to improper correlation between %isual and vestibular movement arises from both voluntary
and involuntary head movement. LArg voluntary head movements can produce the most obvious loss of stability if the gains and
phase lags between the image movement and vestibular ocular reflex (VOR) do not match. Fortunately, theVOR is adaptable and
csn adjust its gain and phase response (lBcrtoz and Melville-Jones 1985), though time lags resembling transport delays may
preclude this adaptation. Small involuntary head movements cause relative movement between the head and the viewing axis of
the eye which is inertially stabilized by the VOIL In this situation the head-mounted display screen moves and blurs the image.
T1hus the normal operation of the VOR is actually counterproductive. Measurement of the actual head movement can provide a
signal to allow compensatory, inertial stabilization of the display by displacement on the screen by adaptive filters which can
model the VOR (Velge et &L., 1987).

Besides loss of visual stability, geometric enhancements can interfere with visuo-motor coordination. This interference is
particularly evident if the displayincludes ahand-controlled cursor. Under these circumstances an improperly calibrated or and
intentionally distorted display resembles the view through a prism and lens system that introduces an optical distortion into the
lines of sigt. As known at least from the time offHlamholtz (I1856), the visuo-motor system can completely adapt to the kind of
conformal transformation such system can produce. Short tinic delays, on the order of 100 nasec., can, however, substantially

* degrade or block this adaptation. (Held, Efstadiuou and Greense, 1966).

Allowable Enhancements for Helmet Mounted Instruments

In view of the many intrinsic problems with purely geometrical enhancement, the safest enhancements for helmet mounted
instruments seem to be symbolic, the kind of added information overlays that have been used on aircraft heads-up-displays for
YOarM

T1hese displays typically ttatispos emuchof tbe information already availablein aircrf tcockpits into amoreintegrated form
and preset it on alarge combiningplate, orbeaassplitteA so the inibirmation is available 'headup &Wdcan be aeenwhentdie pilot
looks out the window (Weintraub, Haines and Randls 1985). naddtion to the usumovingtape, cusornumericalredots,
these displays otehave asmail sbhcs image projeted orresp ond inshame sizoand positim to anout-tbe-window object
such as a runway. Maintaining good calibration for sech an overlap between a ulsplay-gienerated graphics object and the
projection oat real external object represents a significant helsafeng in a weara blhelmet not using skull screws to maintai its
poeitioonthetumrbead.!ndee~dhemet-mmauteddisplayaofttkdss havebeengpWeate uuaeulnuaea-inducingapparasus

Arrott, Homickn and Lichtaaberg. 1986.)

Neverthe les, symbolic useofthree-dimensions alsoseern to beanafllwble enhancement.For example amecon imagine
thrAbee-imnionalkions reprerAntigrecords ifablerardicldatabasefor which thetird dimensimon coudrpreseadepilof
nestng.Anotherlatersting p aslbtyforsymbolicaidcouldbe trln~t 3D Wdatcka"used in combinaion witha 3Dcuwo
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an tol m a palxn dobat totse eaqaars Dm two o•ct ar alct. fune ymlodydadiatflgltarseltaiof

vwwul d b me epru pa,,esra to displyy a bWary relation between them.

Agaomaal oohacemunm wsiaaamkmbytoowAua1 letaWhmr aatatco Ah'el ol

mdmay im"tlm Uc mp bWAd* mmpd a te simandlqiepo thtsMds tmao t ealyM sothAt tha
abet may iatwm l hapl as e hhe i s and use ihea objo n Thewould .ukwwintely inteee with oafal
mbasipuotion oh objeo s, ct utx oa ga tl riasisae ned out symly with a cura rand o with amultedhadwth many
deore cotmwr •1 w ctbeadaptotot* codtimothdad splay pmce, sinaeutdas f ora aw shoul unbe
too averstve.

Finally, the plhwamneac tralormatdona iUlluated by Rusel and Miles (1987) wo unlikely to have untowarl
coimquen:cehxsbadmountedilsumtsan dma yproveus rlifcombinedwith merricalalsil ngdk•topre Itmore

ia the •mal mm lke thelmlwe fae a hedetdatiunof hebaemounted intbumentiarenot €lycasmyt • , .•mbut intelectualiThetechnologc limits we face in the deign ofthese tool will be foresecably over come by time, effor and the

natural prpesinoptcaland electro efabricaiom. Thedevelnpmenmtof qntial inst.mntls limited not by our manufacturing
capabilfitis but by our imagination and by our understanding of human spatial perception.
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INFLUENCB OF VECMION AXIS AND BODY POSTURE ON VISUALLY-INDUCED
SELF-ROTATION AND TILT

L P. Howard and D. Cheung
Institute for Space and Terrestrial Science, Human Perrormance Laboratory

York University, North York, Ontario, Canada, M3M I P3

J. Lundolt
DCIEM, 1133 Sheppard Ave. North York, Ontario, Canada, M3M 3139

SUMMARY

Yaw vection is induced by a scene rotating about the spinal axis (z axis), pitch vec-
tion by a scene rotating about an axis in the mid-frontal plane (y axis) and roll vection by a
scene rotating about an axis parallel to the line of sight (x axis). Each of these axes can be
vertical or horizontal, making six conditions in all, of which only four have been studied
previously. We studied veetion and illusory body tilt under all six conditions, with a full
rotating field, reduced somesthetic cues and in a situation in which body rotation could oc-
cur. Yaw vection around a vertical axis was strongest. Forward pitch vection was stronger
than backward pitch vection. Contrary to previous reports, for most subjects backward il-
lusory tilt was much stronger than forward illusoy tilt. Two subjects experienced 360'
body rotation ir the horizontal-pitch condition. The direction of pitch axis asyinnmctry was
found to be consistent and not related to the asymmetry of vertical optokinetic nystagmus.

INTRODUCTION

An erect observer exposed to a scene moving horizontally usually experiences full
continuous body rotation (ci-cularvection) after about 20 seconds. An upright observer
surrounded by a scene moving vertically or by one rotating about the visual axis, typically
cxpcricnccs a limited degree of brdy inclination or tilt (up to about 15 degrees) accompa-
nied by a paradoxical sensation of body rotation (1). The limited sensation of body tilt or
inclination has been ascribed to the absence of otolith stimulation that would accompany
real tilt. This theory gains suplort froin the fact that pitch vection is more pronounced whcn
subjects arc upside down; a position in which the utriclcs are less sensitive (2). Continuous
vection without tilt sensations is produced when the subject is supine and exposed to rota-
tion of the scene about the visual axis, because in this situation the effects of gravity are ir-
relevant (3). Young et al. (5) measured roll vection in the weightless conditions of space
and found that its onset latency wvas generally shorter than for eilher vertical or horizontal
roll vection on earth. It is not clear from this study how zero-gravity conditions affected
sensations of illusory body tilt. This would presumably depend upon whether the subject
imagined himself sitting up or lying down. If he imagined himself sitting up the experience
of roll vection should be much the samre¢ as on earth until the subject has learned not to ex-
pect gravity-related sensations when the body tilts.

According to the utricular-restraint theory, vection without illusory tilt should occur
when the vection axis is vertical, and vection should be accompanied by a sensation of tilt
whenever the vcction axis is horizontal. In neither case should it matter what posture the
subject is in. Howcvei, this may not be the whole story. In previous studies the moving
displays did not fill the whole visual field and no attempt was made to minimize somes-
thetic cues. Furthcrmnore, subjects sat in an ordinary chair with their feet on the ground awl
were thus predisposed ltv believe that they would not rotate. The l present experintents were
designed to overcome these limitations.

Another aim of these experiments was to make comparisons between related stini-
ulhts conditions, in order to understand why illusory body tilt is limited. We may experi-
ence limited tilt of the body when looking at a visual display rotating around the viual axis'
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(Fig. If), not only because of the effects of gravity receptors, but also because we rarely

see the world turn full circle about the visual axis. The proper comparison condition is one
in which the supine subject looks up at a display rotating about the visual axis (Fig. le),
that is, a condition in which the restraint of gravity is removed but the factor of visual
experience is still the same. To take a second example, we may expcricncc limited illusory
l)itch when looking at an upward rotating display (Fig. Id) because we rarely sce thc visual
world rotate this way. The proper coniparison condition in this case in that in which the re-
cumbent subject looks at a display rotating towards the feet or the head (Fig. Ic). Finally, if
visual experience is responsible for limited illusory body tilt then subjects should cxprcri-
once full unimpeded vection wficn lying down and looking at a visual display rotating about
the visual axis (Fig. lb) because this type of visual motion is very common, as when we
see a scene rotating around the vertical body (Fig. la). In previous studies tests have been
made in only four of the possible six stimulus configurations, which means that proper
comparisons have not been made between equivalent stimulus conditions.

METHODS

Aiparattus The main apparatus was a hollow nine-foot diameter fiberglass splhre. The in-
side was painted white and covered with randomly spaced black dots, varying in size from
1 cm to 5 cm. The sphere could be rotated about either a vertical or horizontal axis. The
change in axis was accomplished by adjusting a jack which either lowered tile sphere onto
bearings at the side or raised it to engage bearings above and below. When the sphere was
on the vertical axis the support for the subject was inserted into the lower bearing in such a
way that it engaged a drive system which enabled the experimenter to rotate the subject and
the.sphere independently about the same vertical axis One support was a chair which held
the subject in a vertical sitting posture (Fig la) and another was a horizontal bed which
supported the subject in either a supine (Fig le) or recumbent posture (Fig. Ic). When the
sphere was on its horizontal axis, the vertical subject support was removed and a horizontal
boom was moved along a track through the centre of one of the side bearings. Supports for
the subject cou;.i be attached to the end of this boom. One of these suplxprted the subject inl
a vertical sitting posture, either facing the axis of rotation (Fig. If) or facing at right angles
to the axis (Fig. ld), and the other supported dhe subject in a supine posture, like an animal
on a spit (Fig. Ib). A motor driven shaft passed through the boom so that the subject could
be rotated incf.pendently of the splhere about the same horizontal axis. ht all conditions the
subject's head was at the centre of rotation of the sphere. In those conditions in which the
vection axis was horizontal, the subject's body was encased in a box lined with inflated air
bags and was strapped wiih a five-point harness on the outside of the air bags. There was
thus pressure on all sides of the subject's body. A Lwo-way micro'phone-speaker system
allowed experimenter and subject to communicate without having ta press controls.

Stimulus Conditions We define yaw vection as that occurring about the mid-body axis (z
axis), pitch vection as that occurring about an axis in the mid frontal plane of the body (y
axis) and roll vection as that occurring about the visual axis (x axis). Each of these vec-
tion axes can be either vertical or horizontal, which makes up the six conditions illustrated
in Figure 1. Quantitative results have been published for only three of these conditions; the
vertical-yaw (Fig. la), the horizontai-pitch (Fig. ld), and the horizontal-roll (Fig. If) con-
ditions. In the three vertical-axis conditions (Fig. I a, c and e) 1he gravity sensors are irrele-
vant. to the exl)erience of vection. These are referred to as the gravity-irreluvanrt conditions.
Each of these conditions has a matching liorizontal-axis condit;on (Fig. I b, d and f respec-
tively) in which the subject sees the same visual motion but in which the graviwv sensors
would be expected to restrain vectior,. We shall refer to thcse as gravity-rclcwvit condi-
tions. Thus, the vertical-yaw condition, itn whic ih the tpnirgIht subject watclics a horizolntally
moving display (Fig. i a). is gravity irreclevant and is iheretfore one in which full unimpeded
vection is usually cxplrienccd. This condition is matched by the gravity-relevant, horizon-
tal-yaw condition in which the supine subject watches 'i display rotating from side-to-side
across thc visual field (Fig. Ib). In this condition, the utricles and somesthetic system in-
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"form the subject that the body is not rotating with respect to gravity. The three matched
paits of conditions of this sort are set out side by side in Figure 1.

The sphere was rotated around the stationary subject at velocities of 30, 45 and
60/s in both clockwise and anticlockwise directions. Each trial lasted 60 seconds. During
30-second intervals between trials the subject was in the dark and was asked to open the
eyes for the new trial when the sphere had reached a steady velocity. At ten-second inter-
vals through each.tOil the. subject was asked to report the magnitude of vection by calling
out a number between zero and foul-. 'Zero' signified no vection and 'four' signified that
the subject felt that the body was rotating inside a stationary sphere. Numbers 'One', 'two'
and 'three' indicated intermediate levels of vection. In those conditions in which the vection
axis was horizontal the subject was also required to report the angular extent to which the
body seemed to be tilted or inclined to gravity. Subjects used a scale of 0, 10, 20, 30, 45,
60, and 90 degrees for these judgments. In the main experiment nobody reported values
beyond 90 degrees. Before each gravity-relevant trial, subjects were actually tilted through
each of the designated angles between 0 and 90 degrees to left and to right and were told
what angle that was. They were then tested with corrections until they were able to recog-
nize each of these angles accurately. This procedure trained subjects in making tilt judg-
ments and convinced them that the support could turn. For each stimulus condition, sub-
jects were tested for each stimulus velocity in both directions. Trials were presented at ran-
dom. A subject was tested on only one stimulus condition on a given day and the order in
which conditions were tested was counterbalanced across subjects. Seven adult suujects
were tested oni all conditions of the main experiment.

RESULTS
From each trial the magnitude of vection was indicated by the mecan of the six nu-

merical estimates that subjects made. The magnitude of illusory body tilt was derived in the
same way.

The main results with regard to vection magnitude arc as follows. Yaw vection, for
both vertical and horizontal axes was significantly stronger than pitch vection, which in
turn was significantly stronger than roll vection (Figure 2). Vection around a vertical axis
was on average significantly stronger than vection around a horizontal axis for all body
postures (Figure 3). The magnitude of vection was the same for the two directions of scene
motion except that downward pitch vection (induced by upward sceue rotatiol) was sig-
nificantly stronger than upward pitch vection (Figure 4). For roll vection there was a sig-
nificant trend for the magnitude of vection to decrease with increasing velocity of the stihn-

k.- ulus, but no significant effect of velocity was found for the other vection axes (Figure 5).
The main results with respect to illusory tilt are as follows. Illusory tilt occurred, as

expected, only when the vection and gravity axes were orthogonal, that is, in gravity-rele-
vant conditions. The mean results for 7 subjects averaged across stimulus velocity are
shown in Figure 6. Statistical analysis revealed that there was a strong asymmetry of illu-
sory tilt for pitch vection. For all but one subject, at all stimulus velocities, illusory tilt
backwards was much stronger than illusory tilt forwards and all these subjects were aware
of this asymmetry. One subject experienced a strong opposite asymmetry. The asymmetries
for the other axes were not significant. For each axis of vection the degree of illusory tilt
increased with stimulus velocity up 'o 45"/s (Figure 7).

SUPPLEMENTARY EXPERIMENTS

The most striking result of the main experiment is the strong asypmmetry of illusorybody tilt for pitch vection about a horizontal axis. For all but one subject illusory pitch
backward (induced by downward stimulus motion) was stronger than illusory pitch for-
ward. Young et al. found the reverse asymmetry in four %t.! jects who were tested in a
flight simulator (2). Only one of our subjects behaved like those 0!" Young ct al. T[he
difference between the two studies could be due to random samipling of subjects or to dif-
ferences in the stimulus. The most obvious difference is that a flight simtlator display con-
tains a stationary window friame whereas our display had no stationary features. We there-
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Figure 2. Mean vection magnitude of seven subjects for yaw,
pitch and roll axis. Error bars are standard errors of the mean.
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Figure 3. Mean vection magnitude for all horizontal axis
conditions compared with that for all vertical axis conditions.
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Figure 4. Mean vection magnitude as a function of direction of
scene motion for each vection axis.
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Figure 7. Mean illusory body tilt averaged across three gravity-
relevant stimulus conditions as a function of stimulus velocity.
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fore retested the subjects on the gravity-relevant conditions but with a stationary 30 cm
sluare frame suspended just in front of the moving display, straight ahead of the subjcct.
Te results are shown in Figure 8. For pitch vection, all subjects showed the same direc-
tional asymmetry that they had shown without t' :e frame. Thus, directional asymmetries of
illusory pitch are consistent from day to day and are not related to the presence or absence
of a fixed frame. In addition, there was a'significant trend for clockwise roll vection to bc
stronger than counterclockwise roll vection. AUl subjects expcrienced the very striking im-
pression that the frame was displaced from the horizontal or vertical by the same amount as
the body.

In a second supplementary experiment we explored whether thc asymmetry in illu-
sory body pitch is related to asrftties in vertical optokinetic nystagmus (OKN). It has
been reported that the gain of OK'Nwith slow phases In an upward direction is, for most
people, stronger than that with slow phases in a downward direction (4). After testing nine
more subjects we found a second subject with stronger illusory tilt towards the feet. We
recorded the slow phase velocity of upward and downward OKN of the two subjects with
this type of asymmetry and of two subjects with the other type of tilt asymmetry. All four
subjects showed the normal preponderance of OKN with upward slow phases, although,
as can be seen in Figure 9, this asymmetry of OKN showed only for stimulus velocities
over 30"Is. These results demonstrate that there is no reason to suppose that asymmetries of
OKN and of illusory pitch are related.

DISCUSSION

For each type of vection (yaw, pitch and roll) the magnitude of vection was higher
for gravity-irrelevant conditions than for gravity-rclevant conditions. WVc conclude that the
"gravity sense organs restrain the sensations of vection. Vection was strongest for the verti-
cal-yaw condition, which makes sense because motion of the visual world produced by
yaw is the most common type of visual motion that we experience. We often rotatc the ver-
tical body full circle around a vertical axis but rarely rotate it far around the pitch or roll
axes.

In all conditions in which the vection axis was vertical, all subjects experienced
unimpeded vection through a full circle and in all conditions in which the vection axis was
horizontal, subjects experienced only partial rotation of the body. We have thus not pro-
duced any evidence that tile factor of visual experience causes vection to be confined to less
than complete rotation. However, an experience reported by one subject is suggestive. The

t'!: subject was supine and looking at a display moving around the body axis (Fig. Ib). At first
lhe experienced a moderate degree of vection asscciated with a limited degree of sideways
body tilt. After a while the body seemed to tilt in the direction of the feet, occasionally
seeming to become vertical. When this happenea full unimpeded vection was experienced.
Tile perceptual system had removed the paradoxical experience of continuing self rotation
combined with limited tilt by 'concluding' that th, body was vertical. No subject reported a
similar resolution of paradoxical sensations in any of the other conditions, and this could be
because the condition in which this resolution of the paradox was adopted was the only one
which resulted in a familiar experience.

rl'he mean magnitude of illusory body tilt was about 24" at a stimulus velocity of
45"/s, which is about twice the magnitude of tilt reported by lcld et al. at that stimulus ve-
locity. But our display filled the visual field, somesthetic cues were reduced and the subject
was primed to expect the body to rotate. Tile largest illusions of body tilt occurred for most
subjects in the condition in which they were vertical and looked at a display moving to-
wards their feet. The mean value of tilt for this condition was about 38 degrees, and for
several subjects it often reached 60 or 90 degrees. When screening subjects for the supple-
mentary experiment we found two people who experienced full hcad-ovcr-heels vcction
under these circumstances. The gravity sensors do not restrain vection as much as previous
evidence suggested. If experiments like the ones reported here were conducted under water
the true contribution of the utricular organs to the restraint of vection could be revealed.
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Figure &. Mean illusory body tilt for nine subjects under the same
conditions as in Figure 7. except for the addition of a fixed 30 cm
frame in front of the moving display.
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Figure 9. Mean velocity of thc slow phase of vcrtical OKN for
four subjects as a function of the velocity and direction of stimulus
motion. The difference between up and down nystagmus was
significant only for velocities above 30 Vsec.
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SUMMARY

In Experiment 1 we investigated the relative effectiveness of two superimposed
displays in generating circular vection as a function of (i) the separation in depth between
them, (ii) their perceived relative distances, and (iii) which display was in the plane of
focus. Circularvection was found to be governed by the display that was perceivcd to be
more distant, even when it was actually nearer. Vection was not affected by whether the
near or far display was in the plane of focus, nor by which display was fixated or pursued
by the eyes. In Experiment 2 we asked whether the generally held belief that vcction is
induced most effectively by the peripheral stimuli is due to an artifactual effect of perceived
distance. The experiment assessed the separate contributions of foreground-background
and central-peripheral placement of competing displays. It was found that both factors
contribute in an interactive way to the experience of vection. In Experiment 3 we
investigated how linear forward vection induced by a looming visual display is affected by
the near-far relationships of competing displays

EXPERIMENT I CIRCULAR VECTION AND THE RELATIVE DISTANCE OF
COMPETING DISPLAYS

Inruio When an upright stationary observer views a visual display that rotates
about the mid-body axis, the impression created is that the display is at rest and the
observer is rotating. This illusion of self rotation is called circularvection (1,2). Natural
scenes rarely rotate with respect to the head unless the head rotates. Furthermore, the
vestibular system is an unreliable indicator of self rotation except during and just after
acceleration. Therefore it is not surprising that scene rotation is interpreted as self rotation,
Seven when the body is not rotating. There is a conjunction of visual and vestibular inputs
into the vestibular nuclei (3) and the parietal cortex (4) which probably explains why visual
inputs can so closely mimic the effects of vestibular inputs.

When a person rotates in a normal three-dimensional cnvironment, stationary parts
of the scene move relative to the head. Since the more distant parts of a scene are unlikely
to rotate with the person, their movement relative to the head provides a more reliable
indicator of self rotation than does the rotation of nearer objects. It follows that
circularvection should be related to the motion of the more distant of two superimposed
displays. In line with this expectation Brandt et al. (5) found that vection was not affected
by a nationary object in front of the moving display but was reduced when the object was
seen beyond the display. In Brandt's experiment binocular disparity was the only cue to
depth and the two stimuli differed in size. Furthermore, there is some doubt whether depth

* - was the crucial factor as opposed to the perceived foreground-background relationships of
the competing stimuli. Experiment 1 was designed to control for thk se factors.

* MethodThere were two visual displays; a background display which filled the subject's
field of view and rotated around the subject at an angular velocity of 30"/s, and a
foreground display which was stationary. The moving display consisted of randomly
placed black dots on the inside of a translucent white vertical cylinder, radius 60 cm. The
dots of the stationary dispiay were similar to those of the moving display and were
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nimounted on a transparent cylinder just inside the translucent cylinder. Botlh displays were

transilluminated by diffuse white light at a level of 40 cd/m 2 .
The subject sat at the centre of the two concentric cylinders with the head fixed in a

helmet. The displays wor viewed monocularly with the gaze at the centre of the displays.
The stationary display was set in random order at each of four distances from the subject's
eye: 36, 44, 52, and 59 cm. The absence of binocular cues to depth allowed the perceived
depth order of the two displays to reverse spontaneously, even when they were well
separated in depth, At each distance, subjects were asked, in one trial, to focus within the
plane of the display with slightly sharper dots (the near display) and, in another trial, to
focus in the plane of the display with less sharp dots (the far display). An instruction to
look at the far or near display would have been ambiguous because the displays were
designed to reverse their apparent depth order. Similarly, an instruction to look at the
moving or stationary display would have been ambiguous because which display appeared
to move varied according to whether or not the subject was experiencing vection. Each trial
lasted about 150 s, during which time the subject was asked to report two events. The first
was the onset or offset of vection. Since all subjects reported complete vection when
vection was present, this report was sufficient. The second event was any apparent revcrsal
of the depth order of the two displays. Reversal of depth was easy to notice because of the
slight differences in appearance of the two sets of dots. Four subjects were tested.

Resuits A time course of the presence or absence of vection and a time course of changcs in
apparent depth were obtained for each trial. All subjects showed similar trends and a typical
example of the time courses of these two events is shown in Figure 1. In all cases vection
was experienced whenever the display that was perceived as the more distant was moving
and was never experienced whenever the display perceived as more distant display was
stationary. Changes in the experience of vection were closely linked to reversals of
apparent depth. We derived a cross correlation function which served as an index of
coincidence of these two events, the details of which are given in Ohmi et al. (6).

The dependance of vection on the perceived relative depth of the two displays was
not affected by whether subjects focused on the moving display or on the stationary
display, nor by changes in distance between the two displays. When the displays were
virtually coplanar, the moving display seemed to slide over or under the stationary display
and the spontaneous reversal was that of foreground-background rather than primarily one
of depth. Vection was perceived only when the display that was perceived as background
was moving.

(a)

Vaction

No vection

o 5o 100 ISo
(1)

'Far* moves

"Near" moves L
o 100 , IS

Time after stimulus onset (sec)

Figure 1. The time course of (a) changes in the experience of circular vection and
(b) changes in the perceived relative depth of the moving display of one subject. The
background display was 60 cm and the foreground display 36 cm from the subject. In this
condition the subject focused on the background display.

I
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CQD",f,.•1ul.Wc conclude that circular vection is totally under the control or whichever of
two similar displays is perceived as background. This dominance of the background
display does not depend on depth cues, because circularvection is dominated by a display
that appears more distant, even when it is nearer. We think that perceived distance is at,
incidental property of that part of the scene interpreted as background. When subjects
focused on the moving display optokinetic pursuit movements of the eyes occurred, and
when they fucused on the stationary display, the eyes were stationary. But such a change in
the plane of focus had no effect on whether or not vection was experienced, as long as the
apparent depth order of the two displays did not change.

Thus sensations of self rotation are induced by those motion signals that arm most
reliably associated with actual body rotation, namely, the signals arising from that part of
the scene perceived as background. Vection sensations are not tied to depth cues, which
makes sense because depth cues can be ambiguous, and they are not tied to whcthcr the

eyes pursue one part of the scene or another, which also makes sense bccaus,• it isS headcentric visual motion that ind-icates self motion and this is just as well detected by
retinal image motion as by motion of the eyes.

EXPERIMENT 2 CIRCULARVECTION AND THE CENTRAL. PERIPHERAL AND
NEAR-FAR PLACEMENT OF STIMULI.

Int n Bradt et at. reported that circularvection is much more cffectively induced by
S a moving scene confined to the peripheral retina than by one confined to the central retina
(7). In these studies, the central retina was occluded by a dark disc which may have
predisposed subjects to see the peripheral display as background and it may have been this
rather than its peripheral position which caused it to induce strong vection. Similarly, when
the stimulus was confined to the central retina subjects may have been predisposed to see it
as a figure against a ground, which may have accounted for the small amount of vection
evoked by it. Experiment 2 was designed to measure the separate and interactive
contributions of the factor of central versus peripheral placement and the factor of nea-
versus far placement of competing stimuli to the generation of circularvection.

Meth The apparatus is depicted in Figure 2. The subject was seated with the head at the
center of a 1.3 m diameter vertical cylinder which could be rotated in either direction. The
cylinder was made of white translucent plastic and its inner surface was covered with
randomly arranged black opaque dots, 2 cm in diameter and with a mean density of 735
/Im2.The cylinder was transilluminated at a level of 10 cd/m 2. A white transilluminated belt
containing a similar array of black dots ran over rollers and concave strips of plastic so that
it looked like a section of the large cylinder. This display of dots was placed above the
subject's head and reflected by a sheet of transparent plastic onto a matching black occluder
in the centre of the large display. The subject thus saw a 28' square surrounded by the
large cylindrical display. The small display could be moved so that it appeared to be
suspended 12.5 cm in front of, in the same plane as, or 12.5 cm beyond the peripheral
display as if seen through a square hole. In some conditions, one or the other of the
displays was occluded. Both displays moved at an angular velocity of 250/s across the
subject's field of view, either in the same direction or in opposite directions.

The stimulus conditions are set out in Table 1. In each trial subjects looked at the
center of the display for two minutes and reported the direction and strength of
circularvection by setting a five-position switch, with the central position indicating no
vcction. The switch settings were digitized and recorded by a computer together with a
record of the time at which each change of the switch occurred.-A value of +1 was assigned
to full vection in a direction opposite to the motion of the visual display and a value of -1 to
full vection in the same direction as the display. Values of +0.5 and -0.5 were assigned to
intermediate levels of vection. When the two parts of the display moved in opposite
directions, the motion of the peripheral display was taken as reference. A mean vection
score for each tria! was derived by multiplying the duration in seconds of each constant
setting of the switch by the value of that setting, adding these sums over the two-minute
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period, and dividiaig by 120 (the duration in seconds of a trial). Thus the mean score for
each trial varied between -1 and +1. Trials were separated by two-minute rest intervals
during which subjects sat with the lights on but the displays stationary.

The ordei of sessions (center near, coplanar and center far) was counterbalanced
and the order of conditions within sessions was randomized. Eight men and ore woman
between the ages of 23 and 60 years served as subjects. All but three were naive about the
nature of the experiment.

Surround display

Near * o anar S ar0 0 "
Central display 0 0 0* 6.,*

Figure 2. Showing the spatial dispositions of the central and peripheral parts of
the display used in Experiment 2. The subject was seated at the centre of the cylindrical
display and centered the g=ze on die middle of die centre display. The two displays could
be moved in the same or in opposite directions, or could be blacked out. The central
display was reflected onto a matching black square on the larger display.

Both parts of display moving
- Moving in same direction
- Moving in different direction

Only one part of display moving
• Centre stationary - surround moving
- Surround stationary - centre moving

- Centre black - surround moving
-Surround black - centre moving

Table 1. Types of display used in Experiment 2. Euach type of display was
presented in random order with the central part nearer than, beyond or in the same plane as
the surround part of the display.
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Bunkil& In Figure 3 the mean vection ratings for the ninc obscrvcrs arc plotted as at fonction
of the relative distance of the central display (near, coplanar and far) and the type of
display. Since there was no significant difference between vcction for leftward and r
rightward moving displays the data from the two directions of motion were combined. Tht.
displays in which both fields were moving in the satne-dircction elicited highcr vcction
ratings than the displays in which they were moving in opposite directions (means 0.82
and 0.42; E(I,8) , 8.305, U < .019). The direction of vection was opposite to the motion
of the peripheral field, indicating that the addition of the oppositely moving center reduced
but did not reverse vection. There was no effect of centre depth in these conditions (E(1,8)
= .305, NS).

The relative contributions of centre and surround fields to vection can be seen by t
comparing displays where only the surround was moving (center-still and center-black
conditions) with displays where both centre and surround were moving in the same
direction (same-direction condition). This comparison showed that if centre motion (in the
same direction) was added to surround motion then there was no increase in vection
(Ef2,16)- .383, NS) As expected, no effect of depth of the centre was seen for displays
in which only the surround was moving (E[2,16) -. 012, NS).

Tht center-still and surround-still pair of conditions and the center-black and
surround-black pair of conditions were matched in all respects except the location of the
moving field (centre or surround). In both cases, vection was much higher when the
moving field was the surround (center-still rating .76 vs surround-still rating 0.09: E1:,8)
= 27.556, U < .001; center-black rating 0.79 vs surround-black rating 0.32 : E(1,8) =
17.592, 11 < .003). If the stationary field was visible, there was an interaction between its
peripheral-central location and its depth (E(2,16) = 5.601, 2 < .014). That is, the pattern
of vection ratings for near, coplanar, and far fields was different for centre-still and
surround-still conditions. There was no main effect of Centre Depth (E(2,16) = 3.360,
NS). If the stationary field was black, the pattern of ratings for near, coplanar, and far
fields was the same (no Location x Centre Depth interaction, E(2,16) = .786, NS). There
was a main effect of Depth of Centre (mean ratings for near, coplanar, far: 0.59, 0.48,
0.60: E(2,16) = 3.773, U < .044). Thus, if a stationary field was black, then less vection
was obtained for coplanar centers than for near or far centers.

U Near
: 0.8 "Coplanari •'• [] Far

cc 0.61

0

-0.2

Same Opposite Centre Centre Surround SurroundMotion Motion Still Black Still Black

Figure 3. Mean vection ratings of nine subjects plotted as a function of the
relative depth between the central and peripheral parts of the display and the type of
display. A vection rating of 1.0 signifies full vection in a direction opposite to the
motion of the display. When the two parts of the display moved in opposite directios,
the motion of the perir *irl pan was taken as reference. The error baai are standard errors
of the mean.
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The final comparison of interest was that between displays with moving centers and
either still (visible) or black surrounds. li the surround-black conditions, there were no
disparity wors when the central field was near, only when it was far. Vection ratings were
lower in the surround-still than in the surround-black condition (mean rating 0.09 vs 0.32;
E(I,8)- 10.019, .013). There was no main effect of Depth of Centre (E(',16) -
3.463, NS), but there was a significant interaction between Surround Type and Centre
Dop !h 02,16) - 9.237, it < .002). Thus the pattern of ratings for near, coplanar and far
f1lda, was differeamt for still surrounds and black surrounds (as is plainly visible from
Figure 3). The pattern for surround-still was the more interestinq. If the center was
moving and the surround was still but visible, little vection was obtained except when the
moving field was further away than the surround.

D is This experiment has confirmed that, all things being .eual, vcction is driven
better by peripheral stimuli than by central stimuli. Indeed it is driven just as well by a
moving peripheral display with the centre black or visible and stationary as it is by a full-
field display. However, if the centre of the display is moving in a direction opposite to that
of the peripheral part then vection is reduced. Thus a moving central display can weaken
the effect of a moving peripheral display but not to the extent of reversing vection. If the
peripheral part of the display is visible but stationary then the direction of vection is
determined by the central part of the display but only if the moving centi'al field is farther
away than the suround. This result is understandable when we realise that this sort of
stimulation is produced, for example, when an obseiver looks out the window of a moving !
vehicle. The moving field seen through the window indicates that the viewer is moving
alon; with the part of the scene surrounding the window. When the surround is black, the
relative distance of the moving central display has little or no effect. The reason for this is
probably that a central display in front of a black surround provides virtually no cues to its
location in depth and subjects are at liberty to perceive it as being beyond the surroundingblack display.

EXPERIMENT 3 ILLUSORY FORWARD MOTION AND THE RELATIVE
PLACEMENT OF STIMULI

A looming, or radially expanding, display in the frontal plane induces forward
vection - an illusory sensation of forward motion of the body along the line of sight (7,8).
In Experiment 3 we examined whether forwvard linear vection, like circularvection, is
govcmed by the display perceived to be in th;: background.

Methb& A microcomputer was programmed to produce a looming display of 64 randomly
distributed dots on an oscilloscope screen. The radial movement of each dot simulated the
movement of a dot approaching the subject at constant velocity alonq a path parallel to the
visual axis. Thie display was presentod sequentially to give a sensation of a continuously
approaching display of dots which induced a sensation of forward motion of the self
through a tunnel of dots towards a distant focal point.

A display of 512 randomly distributed stationary dots was superimposed on the
display of looming dots on each of two oscillos,-opc screens vicwcd through mirrors to
form a stereoscope. The stationary display on one oscilloscope was shifted laterally to give
a disparity of ± 90 min of arc betwveen the looming display and the stationary display. Thus
the stationary display could be placed stereoscopically cither beyond or ncarer than the
moving display. The radius of the combined display was 20 of visual angle.

Th1ere were three conditions; (i) only the looming display was presented, (ii) thie
stationary display was presented nearer than the looming display and (iii) the statio)tary
display was presented beyond the looming display. Subjects viewcd the displays for I mil
while continuously estimating tile strength of forward vcction by moving a lcver connected
to the microcomputer.

In another condition of the experiment a similar display was used but binocular
disparity cues were eliminated, leaving the subject free to perceive one or other-of the
superimposed displays as more distant. The subject was required to report the strength of
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vection as well as any spontaneous reversals of depth order bctwccn thc two displays.
Thteet adults, who had experienced circular vection and had normal eyesight, scrved as~
subjects.

Enuia Responses of subjects were digitized in three levels and then averaged over the I
mitt trial period. A~s all subjects showed similar trends, the strengths of forward vection
averaged across subjects for the three conditions in which binocular cues were present ame
shown in F~igure 4. When the display of stationary dots was presented in front of the
display of loomting dots, the strength of forward veetion was the same as when only thle
looming display was presented. (L- the other hand, when the stationary display was
preswnted beyond the looming display the strength of forward vection was reduced to about
160% of its value when there was, no stationary display. A two-way analysis of variance
confirmed that the effect of Condition was statistically significant IF(28B) = 12,50, p <

F .02). The results of this experiment are consistent with thosc of Experimecnt I for circular
vection, and indicate that, as before, the background display controls vection. H-owecver,
whereas circular vection was totally suppressed for all subjects whcn the background dis-
play was stationary there was some residual forward vcction under fihcsc condition-,.

In tile conditions in which binocular cues were not present, responses of subjects
were digitized in three levels and then averaged separately for the time periods during
which the stiatiortary displays appeared to be in front of the looming display and for the time
periods when the stationary displays appeared to bc beyond tile looming display. All
subjects showed similar trends. The stationary display did not significantly suppress
forward vection when it appeared in front of thle looming display. When the stationary
display appeared beyond the lo3ming display, the strength of forward vection was reduced
to about 40%V of its strength when only the looming display was presented. Although this
reduction was smaller than when binocular cues were present, a three-wvay analysis of
variance confirmed that the effect of Apparent Depth Order (in front-beyond) was
statistically significant [F(1,71) =197.62, p < .00 1].

o0 1.0

> 0.8

0M
0.6

0
M 0.4
0)

.~0.2

Looming display only Stationary display
In front behind

Figure 4. Mean strength of forward vection when the looming display was
presented alone, and when the stationary display was prc~ientcd nearer than the looming
display or beyond die looming display. Vertical bars are standard errors of dhe me-an.
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C=L~ui Lbya We. conclude that whe~n a display of stationary dots is supcrinilposcd Oil a
d;. j)ay of looming dots, forwar-d vcction is to a large extent controlicd by thc dlspl)ay
which is miore distant or which appears more distant. Subjects interpret a stationary display
nearer than a'lcoming display as moving forward with themi like a dirty windshield in a car.
In this respest. r orward and circular vection are -like. For forward vection this is the only
reasonable interpretation for subjects, because if subjects regard a stationary display in
front 'A a looming display as fixed in space, it will eventually hit subjects if they feel
forward vection or hit the approachin~g display if they do not feel forward vection. On thle
other hand, although circularvection was completely inhibited when the background display
was statilonary there was still weak forward vection with a stationary background display.
This difference makes sense because. for forward body motion, the iniage of a distant
scene Is vixtually stationary whereas, for circular body motion, it is not.
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Clinical experience with exercise treatment for vertigo has confirmed the extreme
adaptibility of the balance system (6,7.8,9). Vestibular Habituation Training
(V.H.T.) for provoked (positioning) vertigo provides some interesting cues in the
scope of the theme of this meeting, related to simulator sickness.

For a good understanding of the problem, soe fundamental not-ions have to be
precised.

VERTIGO is a subjective sensation, caused by and resulting from a dysfunctional state
of the balance system. Dysfunction becomes conscious, whereas normal functioning
remains unconscious. Vertigo is comparable with the different kinds of motion
sickness, because of the similarities in the pathogenesis of both manifestations
1(10). Simulator sickness can be categorized under motion sickness.

"We would like to emphasize some cues of the treatment we have used for more than 10
years in some types of vertigo. We present them to the experts as a material for
information and consideration.

As vertigo is tne result of dysfunction in balance, a clear definition of the balance
system is necessary.

Balance consists in a complex sensori-motor system, which serves two goals (11) : 1/
the stabilization of the visual field and 2/ the maintenance of the erect 'standing
position.
Theose goals are achieved by appropriated reflexes, elaborated by the centers of the
brair;;tem. To this aim the centers are informed about changes in spatial -orientation
by three sensors: vision, vestibular and proprioceptive systems.
The centers also dispose of adaptive possibilities, which are the basis of exercise
treatment (6,8,9).

The dysfunction causing vertigo may be situated in the balance system at the
peripheral sensory level or at the level of the centers. Exercise treatment concerns
peripheral vertigo, which is the result of a sensory mismatch.

Each situation of spatial relationship and each change in this situation have to be
signalled to the centers, in rest as well as during movement. The incoming sensory
pattern is a "known" one, compared with former experience (reference pattern).
Corrospondance with the expected pattern allows normal and automatic procedure for
elaborating the adequate reflexes.

If one sensor is disturbed, the resulting input is changed and gets opposed to the
one of the other sensors and a sensory mismatch results. Automatic procedure is no
more possible and the situation becomes conscious as "vertigo". It is accompanied by
panic, whereas at the same time there is an overflow to the neurovegetative centers.

Two types of peripheral vertigo can be distinguished: 1/ spontaneous vertigo which is
the result of a dysfunction causing a lasting sensory mismatch in the situation of
rest as well as when moving. It is the result of a disturbance affecting the
vestibular system for a short or long time. 2/ provoked vertigo occurs only by mcving
and here a persistent dysfunctional state becomes only manifest (i.e. causing a
sensory mismatch) when the system has to signal change in spatial relationship. The
vertigo is limited, shortlasting and can also be elicited deliberately (6,7).

The balance system disposes of adaptive mechanisms which have been studied
intensively (1,3,4) and which constitute the basis upon which the exercise treatment
is founded (6,8,9). Thess adaptive mechanisms belong to the central processing. A

According to the data which -re provided by these studies and which are also
resulting from the experiences gathered by daily application, following requirements
can be put forward for exercise treatment.

The vertigo that can be treated by exercises is a peripheral vertigo. This means that
the dysfunction has its origins at the level of the sensory input, causing a sensory
mismatch. It is a vestibular vertigo, i.e. the dysfunction is located in the .
vestibular sensor. As exercise treatment appeals to the adaptive mechanisms of the
centers, central disturbance is a countra-indication for exercise treatment.

The vertigo has to be produced by a non-fluctuant, steady state of dysfunction in the
vestibular system (9). This limits the application to "provoked vertigo". This
vertigo results from the working situation of the system: i.e. when movements,
changes of position have to be informed to the centers. In rest the situation is
normal or normalized.

.'. ........ ... ,
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Experiments have shown that the repeated exposure of the whole system to the
condition producing the sensory mismatch is the very stimulus favoring the
development of adaptation (3,4). It is an error-controlled process. It can be
conceived as a pattern rebuilding (6).

Habituation, studied in the field of the vestibular functioning, furnished the main
characteristics of this adaptation: response decline of the disabling effect,
specificity and retention of the effect (2,5).

In this way the exercises have to be selected individually.

it-is the progressive development of adaptation and the specificity of the resulting
adaptation, that are the fundamental reasons for which the peripheral dysfunction has
to be stable.

"Progressive development can hardly be achieved when the underlying dysfunction is
always changing. The habituation effect is strictly limited to the type of stimulus
used ard when the dysfunction is labile and changing, the incoming stimulus pattern
is changing and cannot bring about a sufficient habituation effect.
These characteristics have been confirmed in the clinical application of V.E.T. The
experience in patients shows the progressive reduction of thi' number of positive
cases during therapy (table 1). Each case is tested for provoked vertigo and a score
is computed. Also the progressive reduction of the mean of the scores of the cases
still positive at each step allows to follow the aegree of provoked vertigo.
Progressive evolution is obvious.

Table 1.

Evolution during VET treatment

Examination no 1 2 3 B

n of posit cases 40 29 14 3

mean of the scores 105 47 43 9

ex no 1: after one week; 2: after two weeks, 3: after three weeks. B: endevaluation
after 6 weeks.
positive case shows at leaut one maneuvre positive at the test-battery
mean of the scores at the VET-testbattery for the cases still positive.

The specificity of the positive maneuvres is also confirmed by the clinical
experience. The 19 N of the test-battery were subdivided in groups Lccording to the
direction of the eliciting maneuvre. It is clear that each patient has an individual
pattern of positive maneuvres, as is illustrated in table 2.

Table 2. Specificity of the positive maneuvres.
Of the 19 maneuvreu . 12 can be positive with (M+Ny+) or without nystagmus (M+Ny-)

7 never show nystagmus (M+Ny-)

Tha positive M+Ny+ belong to one or more subdivisions

All K÷ belong to only one subdivision n-17
N to the right (series I/R): n-9
X to the left (series I/L): n-8

The M+ belong to two sub4ivisions n-16
I/R+I/L: n-3
I/R+I/Mi: n-9
I/L÷I/Ni: n-4

The N+ belong to the three subdivisions n-7

Sham exercises, i.e. movements not provoking vertigo, avoidance therapy,
non-treatment give a significant less effect. This proves that the repeated exposure
of the patient to the positive maneuvres is the only ufficient way for treatment
(table 3).

These data confirm that
- habituation effect is possible for provoked vertigo
- the course of the therapeutic effect corresponds with the assumptions and shows the
typical characteristics

I I'
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- the specificity of the habituation effect, here the therapeutic effect, linked to
tle provoking maneuvre is clearly shown. A

4
TAML3 3. *== FM XPIC& Or OF WF.

Reduction VMZ scores a 100% ÷75% 75-250 -25%

A. Group Cs Normally 4 10 6 0
treated cases (N-20)

D. Group DS treated by 0 1 9 10
sham exercises (N-20)

C. Group Ns non,- 1 3 10 14
treated cteas (M-28)

Rvaluation of the results after two weeks of exercises for groups C and D, after at
least two weeks for a.

These are the basic experiences in VHT treatment, which we esteem to be interesting.

Which is now the LINK TO SIMULATOR 3ICKNESS ?

First of all we would like to emphasize that we don't mean that these persons suffer
of vertigo. The disabling sensation, called motion sickness, means only a disturbance
similar to vertigo (10).

In both, the sensory observation of the environment by the three sensors results in a
sensory mimatch. In vertigo it is one of the sensors that works in a wrong way and
in motion sickness it is an unusual presentation cf the environment structure that
causes the mismatch.

Provoked vertigo an well an motion sickness is linked to actual working of the

system. in both situations the system has to work up changing relationships: in the
provoked vertigo the changing situation has no contradiction in se related to a
normal working schedule of the system, whereas it has in motion sickness.
In both cases it must be possible to re-organize the effect of the changed sensory
input by central adaptation.

Our clinical experience confirmed it: repeated exposure to the mismatch is the very
stimulus and has a positive effect in provoked vertigo. Persons with motion sickness
can be habituated in the same way as we observe it for our patients with provoked
vertigo: i.e. progressively by exposure and specifically, related to the stimulus
pattern of the exposure (10).

However the characteristics, especially the specificity of the effect, lead to an
important remark related to simulator sickness:

Adaptation is very specific, which means that only the situation to which the system
is exposed gets adapted with exclusion of the other similar situations. We saw this
specificity effect confirmed in our patients. lo far as and as much as the sensory
pattern in the simulator is different from the sensory pattern experienced in real
flight, adaptation to the simulator condition may cause trouble in the flight
condition. Both have to be icentical or ressemblant as near as possible.

The only valuable advise is to reduce sensory mismatch as much as possible and to
approach the situation of flight as much as possible.
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DISCUSSION

GUEDRY: Thank you for your very interesting presentation. Your work pertains to the
situation mentioned by Benson in which the sensory rearrangement results from the
medical state of the subject. I would like to comment on work in various labatories in
the United States and other countries, indicating that several different procedures can
be used to provide a more general adaptation to various provocative motion conditions.
I do not mean to imply, however, that these other procedures would necessarily be appro-
priate for the categories of patients in your study.

VIOLETTE: Comments (in French) could not be translated due to technical difficulty.

?-t
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SUMMARY

An effort to develop preflight adaptation training (PAT) apparatus and procedures
*. to adapt astronauts to the stimulus rearrangement of weightless spaceflight is being

pursued. Based on the otolith tilt-'ranalation reinterpretation model of sensory adap-
tation to weightlessness, two prototype preflight adaptation trainers (PAT) have been
developed. These trainers oouple pitch movement of the subject with translation of the
visual surround. Subjects were exposed to this stimulus rearrangement or to a control

F condition of no rearrangement for periods of 30 m. The hypotLesis that exposure to the
rearrangement would attenuate vertical eye movements was supported by two experiments
using the Miami University Seesaw (NUS) PAT prototype. The Dynamic Environment Simula-
tor (DES) prototype failed to support this hypothesis; this result is attributed to a
peculiarity of the DES apparatus. A final experiment demonstrated that changes in ver-
tical eye movements were not a consequence of fixation on an external target during
exposure to a control condition. Together these experiments support the view that pre-
flight adaptation training can alter eye movements in a manner consistent with adapts-
tion to weightlessness.

i Following these initial studies, concepts for development of operational preflight
trainers were proposed. The trainers are intended to; demonstrate the stimulus rear-
rangement of weightlessness; allow astronauts to train in altered sensory environment;
modify sensory motor reflexes; and reduce/eliminate space notion sickness symptoms.

INTRODUCTION

$/ Current estimates suggest that about 50% of the shuttle astronauts experience
space motion sickness (SMS) during the initial 24-72 hours of orbital flight. Symptoms
range from lethargy to vomiting, loading to reduced performance efficiency and sense of
well-being. Further, the consequences of vomiting during extravehicular activity are
potentially serious (1).

It has been noted that weightlessness rearranges the relationships among signals
Stfrom visual, skin, Joint, and vestibular receptors. Congruence between vestibular sig-

nals and those from other receptors as well as between the vestibular otolith and semi-
circular canal receptors is disrupted by the absence of gravity. This lack of oongru-
ence between sensory signals leads to sensory conflict, which appears to be the basic

* mechanism underlying space motion sickness (2).

ýe People adapt to stimulus rearrangements. For example, adaptation to the stimulus
rearrangement produced by priams in revealed by motor responses, such as eye movements,
as well as by sensory reactions, such as self-motion perception (3,4,5). Analogous
changes are seen during adaptation to weightlessness, when relationships between
visual, vestibular, and sosatomensory signals are altered. Adaptation is indicated by
reduced subjective disturbance to voluntary notion after 24 to 72 hours of orbital

L flight, as well as by perceptual and physiological reflex changes noted during flight,
reentry and immediately after landing (2).

SNS can be viewed as a side effect of adaptation to weightlessness. The adapts-
tion process occurs as the result of sensory compensation and/or sensory reinterprets-
tion. Sensory compensation occurs when the signal from one type of receptor is attenu-
ated and signals from other receptors are augmented. In the absence of an appropriate
gravioeptor signal In weightlessness, information from other spatial orientation recap-
term, such as the eyes, the vestibular semicircular oa)nas, and the neck position
receptors, can be used by astronauts to maintain spatial orientation and movement con-
trol. Alternatively, signals from graviceptors may be reinterpreted by the brain. On
Earth, information from graviceptors is interpreted by the brain as linear aotion
(translation) or tilt with respect to gravity. Because stimulation from gravity is
absent during orbital flight, interpretation of the gravicoptor signals as tilt is
meaningless. Therefore, durinn adaptation to weightlessnsas, the brain reinterprets
all graviceptor output to indicate translation. This is the otolith tilt-translation

f reinterpretation (OTTR) hypothesis (1).

" Ih,
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II

EResults from several experiments with the PTprototype tanr aebe
reported previously. One experiment (6) examined the amplitudeofoianaeyDv-
meats elicited by roll stimulation as a consequence of exposure to the PAT stimulus
rearrangement.* The largeat ohange In eye movement amplitude was found when the subject
received both visual sand tactile stimulation during exposure to the rearrangement. A
second experiment (1) indicated that the eye movement changes produced by 30-mn expo-
sure* to the stimulus rearrangement permitted beyond the training period. Attempts to
replicate the findings of the initial experiments with a different prototype trainer
were unsuccessful; however, it was found that eye movement responses coulot be altered
by manipulation of the phase relationship between roll motion of the subject and visual
surround translation. Finally, the effects of exposure to a PAT stimulus rearreagemeat
condition associated with increased retinal slip versus one associated with reduced
retinal slip were examined (8). No differences in horizontal eye movement amplitudes
as a consequence of this manipulation were observed.

These preliminary observations indicated the need f or further experimentation to
elucidate the specific physiological and perceptual responses to the stimulus rear-
rangement produced by these trainers.

Bypotyhsese

Deform undertaking the experiments described In this paper, we postulated that
vertical eye movement amplitude would be reduced following exposure to the PAT stimulus
iearrangement an compared to a control condition of no stimulus rearrangement. This
hypothesis was based on the OTTR model of sensory-motor adaptation to weightlessness.

The 07TT model suggests that otolith signals normally may he Interpreted as either
tilt or as translation. During PAT exposure, the translation interpretation is faoili-
tinted and the tilt interpretatio~n is repressed. If the training is auccessful and the
translation interpretation persists following the exposure, the trainee should Perceive
less tilt and greater translation during real pitch stimulation following the training
than prior to it. Further, diminished compensatory vertical e*7* movements should be
observed.

Bases for these predictions are illustrated in Fig. 1, which shows the eye move-
sont requ'ired to maintain gaas. on an imagined floor-fixed target, 1, during forware.
pitch. Figure I-A illustrates hypothesized reduced tilt selt-motion perception follow-
ing training. Note that the head in the POST-PAT panel is tilted forward less then In
the P1W-PAT panel. This is intended to represent the subject's perceived tilt, nut the
real tilt. If this were correct, smaller vertical eye movements would be required to
maintain gas, on the isaginary floor-fixed target aftezr PAT training.

1PRE PAT

PRE PAT POST 1806PAT

xJ

POST PAT POST O* PAT

Xt

-------------------------x'v

Fig. 1. 1-A: It is hypothesized that PAT training could result In reduced perceived
pitch amplitude. If this is correct, smaller vertical eye movements would be required
to maintain game on an imaginary floor-fixed target. 1-9: It is hypothesized that PAT
training could result in a translational mction aftereffect and that O0 PAT training
would result in backward translation during forward pitch while 1806 PAT training would
produce forward translation during forward pitch. Tho cononquancu of translational
motion aftereffets would be deoreasii vertical eye movement amplitude following 0* PAT

J. and increased amplitude after 1800 PAT.
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Figure 1-2 illustrates hypothesised eye movement changes an a oonsequenoe of a
trasnslatjon aftereffect. If translational self-motion perception were increaesd rol-
lowing tratains, there would be no change in the subject'% perception of tiltt rather,
poroslved distance to the Iainary target wouId be alterd. The perceived distano* to
th itesleary target before training is in~dioated by the dotted Lino, A. following a

IPAT training condition that correlats forward pitch with forward translation, the per-
aeived distance, 3, to the imaginary target would be decreoasd. An opposite effect

should he associated with the condition where foiward pitch Is correlated with backward
translation. Consequently, the amplitude of the vertinal movement required to maintain
$axe fixation would be increased or reduced, depending on the particular stimulus rear-
raneene t.

Four experiments we•re undertaken to exeaine vertical eye movements, melt-motion

porception and notion sicknese symptoms as a function of exposure to the sensory rear-
ransoemend produced by the PAT prototypes. The main question addressed in those studies
was: do eye movements evoked by pitch head motion change relative to baselin as su
consequence of exposure to the PAT stimulus rearrangement?

Experiment 1

This experiment examined the amplitude of vertical eye movements elicited by pitch
stimulation following PAT training.

Nethod

Sixteen subjects from the Johneon Space Center Nourophysiology Laboratorr subject
pool completed• this experiment. All had passed an Air Force Claso III physical exami-
nation and none reported prior auditory or vestibular difficulties.

The protocol and general purpose of the experimoa•t were explained to the subjects.
They were also instructed about how to report self-aotion perception and motion Miok-
no*s symptoms in torms of the Pensacola diagnostic categories (6).

"The UB8 PAT prototype that has been described previously was used (1,6). The
apparatus produced pitch head motion of +/- 120 around an axis located at the subject's
larynx. The oscillation fre.quency of the pitch motion and the visual surround (box)
was set to 0.26 Hz. Silver-silver chloride eleotrodes for recording vertical eye
movements were located on the right supra- and infra-orbital ridges and on the right
mastoid. The subject was seated in the apparatus with a large black collar to prevent
downward vision ard was secured by waist and head restraints. A large box with a ran-
don design and colored lights on the inside walls was placed over the seated subject,
and the front wall of box translated away from the subject during forward pitch.

Amplified eye movement and pitch motion signals were digitised and stored using an
81E 11/23 computer. The signal was also displayed on an oscilloscope during the exper-

"ibent. Vertical eye movements were sa.pled during pitch oscillation for 55 a under
- each of the following condition": (a) a baseline condition without the box and while

fixating on a floor-fixed stationary target; (b) a second baseline condition in dark-
nese (wearing light-excluding goggles) while fixatingl on an imaginary image of the
floor-fixed stationary target; (o) in the darkness after 15 a of PAT or NO-PAT expo-
oure; and (d) in the darkness after an additional 15-a period of PAT or NO-PAT expo-
sure. Dua'ing both the PAT and NO-PAT conditions, the subjects were exposed to continu-
ous sinusoidal pitch aotion. Eaoh recording was preceded by a 30-s stabilisation
period. Eye movement calibration was performed after each 56-s recording.

The experiment required two days for each subject. During one day the subject was
exposed either to the PAT condition (box moving with respect to the subject to produce
visual surround translation during pitch motion) or to the NO-PAT condition (box fixed
to achieve a stationary visual surround relative to the subject). One-half of the sub-
jects were exposed to the NO-PAT condition on their first day.

Motion sickness symptoms wore checked each 15 a (5 a into each adaptation period)
or as reported, and the experiment was terminated if the subject accumulated 7 or sore
points.

The subjects were asked to indicate whether they perceived their self motion to be
primarily translation or primarily tilt and whether touching the wells of the box pro-
duced any changoe in motion perception. They also were asked to dao whatever was
-,equired to enhance the translational self-motion perception. Rye movements wore moni-
tored throughout the experiment to ensure subject understanding and cooveration. Alss,
the investigator talked with the subjects to maintain alertneqs.

Results mmd Discussion

Eye movement response power at the stimulus frequency was determined using Fourier
analysis. The ratios of response power post-PAT oospaied to pre-PAT and post-NO-PAT
compared to pre-NO-PAT were calculated for each subject; the rerults are illustrated in
Fig. 2. Averaged across subjects, this ratio was 0.60 for the PAT condition and 1.02
for the NO-PAT condition. Using a Wilooxon matched-pairs ,igned-ranks test, this dif-
forence is statistically significant (T a 32, N a 16, p < 0.05, are tall). These date
indicate that eye movement gain is reduced following exposure to the PAT exposure as
compared to the control condition.

*1 ,,.



Four subjects were usable to completo the experiment due to motion sickness.

Thirteen Of the 16 subjecto reperted translation during PAT exposure. Of theme, I
reported thae the taeIlatiaonal .,l -.,tioa "a- not perceived when their *To waer
o0ed4, Tike meMatIft wes eft&e described as similar to movins ona skateboard back

ad4 frth esree* a Small hump.

The prediotion that eye movement gain would be reduced following PAT wea sup-
ported. nowever, I oce-tailed teat was requLred to support this conolumion. The small
differences obtained may have been a oonsequence of the fact that the visual surround
was fixed with respect to the subject during the NO-PAT condition. In order to stabi-
lize gsae, the subjects had to suppress vertical eye movements evoked by pitch motion
during tte NO-PAT exposure. Coasequently, both the PAT and the NO-PAT conditions would
tend to result in reduced eye movement gain.

I, I

Mir

Pm . PW M PM

Fig. 2. Vertioal eye motvment amplitudes were Ismller following PAT training using the
MU$ prototype (Kxperimentm I and 3). No amplitude ohangem were observed following
training uming the DES prototype (Rxperiment 2). Eye movement amplitude was not
affected by fixation instructions during a *control" condition (Experiment 4).

Eiperiemnt 2

Experiment I replicated Rxperiment 1 using a different trainer. Also, effects of
the phase relationship between -. isual surround motion relative to the pitch motion were
examined. It was predicted that vertinal eye movement amplitude would be deoreased
following 06 PAT and increased following 1800 PAT (see Fig. 1-B).

Notbod

Sleven subjects from the Wright-Patterson Armstrong Aercxspoe Medioal Research
Laboratory Acceleration ffrects Panel completed this experiment. All had extensive
prior experience In unusual aooeleration environments and had passed an Air Force Class
III physical examination. The instructions were the same as for Experiment 1.

The DE PAT prototype that has been described priviously was used (7). It pro-
duoed pitch head notion of */- 1no at 0.25 Hs around the interaural axis. Eye movement
recording was the s&a* as for Rxperlwent 1.

The experiment required 3 days for each subject. On one day the box (visual sur-
round) was fixed relative to the subject (NO-PAT); on a second day the front wall of
the box moved away from the subject during forward pitch (0 PAT); and on a third day
the box moved toward the subject during forward pitch (1800 PAT). The rest of the pro-
cedure was an in Experiment 1 except that no observations %are performed with the sub-
ject fixating on a floor-fixed stationary target. The order of exposure conditions
across subjeots was counterbalanced and subjects were assigned randomly to the differ-
eon orders.

Results snd Disoussion

, . Averaged across subjects, the ratios of eye movement response amplitude before and
after exposure were 1.01 for NO-PAT, 1.03 for 00 PAT and. 1.11 for 130* PAT (see fig.
3).* Using the Vlisoxon matched-pairs, nigned-ranks test, these differences did not
appro.cr statistical significance (NO-PAT vu. 0 PAT: T • 30.5, N = 11, p s No; NO-PAT

• •' " '*" """'•/:":•""• '
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vs. 1400 PATt T a 24,so N a 11, a N31 00 PAT vs. 1806 PAT: T a 20v N a 11, P 8 NSl),
Ocular response saplitude was not modified by the PAT training.

Exposure duration as truaoated for two subjects due to notion sickness. Rach wan
able to *o=*lete the experimest protocol using 20-m rather than 3O-a exposure dura-

Hint of hte subjects reported translational self-motion peroeption during PAT
exposure. Of these, one experienced translation only during 1806 PAT. One of the two
subjects who did not report translation experienced significant motion siukneso.

The results from e c pb tn E werIwene not aneplitated by Rxperiac nt o. Althoueh
exnellent dsta weie obtained, at judbed by the taerente values, there were large dif-
reIgon ac strots o ubjctso No trends ain support f the hypotheses are apparent in thedate.

OThe major difference between Experiments 1 and I that may account for the difsar-
int eresults include thefollowingot ahe subjects and the visual surround were enalosvd In

a eab in the pO apparatus. Consequently, the s ubjesta were unable to pramtiia fixat-
Ing on e stationery, floor-fixo d target in Experiment s .p urtharo the visub l surround
wil fixed with axipest to the subjon t during NO-PAT exposur al as in sxper.ment 1. As
suggested above, this would tend to rexcpe vrrtieal eye movement gain.

Other differenlca betwedn Rxperimsnts 1 and e that may visount sor thr disparity
in the results include the following: Is) The subjects in the Uxporinant I were naive

uoncerning the hypothesis and b.sic simulation$ whereas nearly all of the Rxperinent 2saubjects had participated in previous PAT studies and we"~ partially famililar with the

experimenter's expectatsonf . (b) The nUs provideC pite h around the aubjortor larujnx
pwhile the Dc M ple t h axis x orresponen to the an t us n ere the same assin Experi-.

ment1rim.st 3

i Rxlriment 3 repliyated dperiment e exwept that the visual surround wwa removedi'during the control condition.

Aeposd

• ~Nineteen subabcets from the Johnson Spacea Center Neurophysiology Laboratory sub ject
S pool completed this expetriment. Instructions and apparatus were the sams an in axperi-

Rount 1.

• ERye movements and subjects' reports were record~ed in the same manner an for Exper-
Sisent 1. The only difference van that the box (visual surround) was removed during NO-
SPAT exposure.

Results and Dimsussion

Averaged across subJects, the ratios of eye movement response amplitude before and
after exposure were O.O for the PAT condition and 1.30 for the NO/PAT condition see
Pig. 3). This difference is statistically signifinant (T a 38.5, N a 19, p < 0.065,
two tails).

Pour subjects experienced mild motion sickness symptoms during exposure to the PAT
condition. 8elf-motion perception was a combination of tilt and translation with lit-
tle pure translation reported.

These results show that eye movement goin changes can be produced by training in
the NUB PAT prototype. Purther, the sise of the denresse was oomparable in magnitude
"to that obtained in Experiment 1.

The differences between eye movement gains after the PAT and NO-PAT conditions in
Experimant 3 were more consistent than those found in Experiment 1. This suggests that
removing the Lox and allowing the subject to view the normal laboratory environment
during NO-PAT exposure did enhance the difference between the PAT and NO-PAT condi-
tions.

Experiment 4

Experiment 4 addressed the possibility that instructions regarding Same fixation
during the NO-PAT condition may have accounted for the results observed in Experiments
1 end 3.

Method

Ten subjects from the Johnson 81-ace Center Neurophysiology Laboratory euhject pool
participated in this study; Instructions and apparatus were t•p same as tor Exporisent

The subjects were exposed on two successive days to two NO-PAT conditions. During
one of these they were Instructed to maintain fixation on a target light located 35 cm
from their eyes. During the other NO-PAT condition, the subjects were Instructed to
look around the laboratory and not maintain fixation on any particular location. The
box (visual surround) was not used in this experiment.

7-p
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Nye movement amplitudes Is) after pitch exposure with target fixation relative to
befote exposure with target fixaties and (b) after exposure without traet tixatiem
relative to before exp~osure Without targat Ilixation welre oaloulated. Averagod sure"s
subjects, this ratio was 1.26 for pitch expoesure with target fixation and 1.19 for
exposure without target fixation fee* Pit. 2). The difference between these ratios
dofts not approach statistical signtifiance (T a IS, N a 10, p WSE).

No motion sickness symptome were reported daring this experiment. Self motion won
not Assessed.

Experiment 4 indicated that fixation on a target light during passive pitch under
vo~-PAT confdition could not by itself mornount for the differences obtained in Experi-

Ge0ieral Discussion

Experiments I and 3 support the view that PAT training prior to weightless space-
flight could teach astronaut* to reinterpret signals from the otolith organs in a sas-
nor consistent with the O~TSI model. In other words, training may facilitate a tranasl-
tion interpretation of the signals from these organs and suppress a tilt interprets-
ties.

Several investigators have noted that relatively brief (about 30 a) exposure of
animals to stimulus rearrangements results In eye movement gain changes. Of particular
interest in this regard are the crose-VON studies performed by Peterson and his col-
leagues (3). they reported gain changes In eye movements evoked by pitch Irk animals
that had had their semicircular canals surgically plugged. This indicate. that
adaptive responses can be mediated principally by the otolith receptors.

While vsrtical eye movenent gain was relatively readily altered in Experiments 1
and 3, no consistent phase shifts were obtained. This in in agreement with the report
by Gonshor and Melvill Jones (10) that alteration of eye movement phase usxy require
such longer exposure to stimulus rearrangement than does alteration of gain.

Two days of continuous exposure wore required to elicit significant gain change"
in the left-right reversing prism studies performed by Gonshor and Melvill Jones. This
is in contrast to the relatively brief exposures in the studies reported here, The
difference in the exposure time required to elicit a change may be related to the
requirements of the stimulus rearrangoment; the stimulus rearrangement associated with
left-right reversal seems more demanding that that produced by the P'AT trainer.

The data from these experiments suggest large differences between individuals.
This has been observed in previous sensory-motor adaptation studies and has been
attributed to a variety of factors including the ways in which different people ordi-
narily weight different spatial orientation cues (4).

NEELIGRT ADAPTATION ThRAINR D~lESIN

On the basis of the the sensory conflict approach to 810, sensory compensation and
the OTTE hypothesis, concepts for preflight adaptation apparatus and training
procedures have been developed. Development of trainers to simulate the stimulus rear-
rangement of weightlessness can be approached In two ways: Ia) graviceptor stabiliza-
tion to evoke sensory oapeonsation and (b) graviceptor-visual rearrangement to evoke
sensorr reinterpretation.

Oraviceptor stabilization: Although gravity cannot be eliminated on Barth, its
contribution to spatial orientation in the simulated environment can be negated. This

could be schiseid by keeping the grLvity vector constant Pith respect to the trainee an
the trainee changes orientations wittin the simulated environment; perceived orienta.-
tion changes could be produced through visual environment changes around a fixed
trainee who could still engage In simulated motion. This wzuld achieve graviceptor
stabilisation.

Oravioeptor-visual rearraagemek.t is based on the OTTE hypothesis.' We suggest that
an astronaut could be taught to reinterpret graviceptor output provoked by head tilts
on Earth by providing movement of the visual surround appropriate to a weightless
environment during those head tilts.

The proposed PAT simulations of weightlessness are based on an emerging under-4
standing of the neural basis of spatial orientation. This view suggests that sensory
and motor reactions associated with orientation and motion coan be supported by appro-
priate visual input in the abeence of normally congruaan. graviceptor cues from the
otoliths and other organs (1).

Simulation of weightlessness could be accomplished with a set of four "part-task*
PAT trainers. Three trainers would stabilise the otolith receptors with respect to
gravity and one would use Passive pitch or rall movement to simulate translat.ion in
Weightlessness.
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UemoeptO for the design Of the part-tak trainers are illuatrated in lFig. 3. For
tke Me"i A awctu•ls thW trasmee's head would be held In the upright peeitioa to maim-
te& SuVIGePtw outpet constant. A visual smemo epreoatiag the shuttle middook oa
E•d4PW16b WO4 be IWO•ted to him via prj:•ectors and * ura~s or a be~lset-Usoated 4i8-PLAY.- Ike eao would m"o In a meaner dependent On attempted head sovements by the

trainee a /sto inputs to hand controllers. The attempted head movemeate could be
detected by tOeM transducers In the hlad restraint. ligNala from the force traniduc-
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Fig. 3. Design concepts for four "part-task* preflight adaptation trainers. See teXt.

The Node 8 apparatus could employ a two-degree-of-freedom moving base to stabilise
the otolith receptors with respect to gravity during Rotlve headibody movement (pitch.
roll and yaw) by the trainee. Both the trainee and tý! visual seene would be leoated
on the moving base. The trainee's movements would be detected by a head tracker which
would provide the Input signals; the hydraulic actuators would move the base and the
traineo's body so as to keep the traiee'sh upright relative to gravity. There-
fore, gravity siguals from the otolithe would remain constant while visual and neck
receptor feedbacok appropriate for the trainee's head and body motions would be provided
by the apparatus.



In the Nude C apparatus, the train** Would be restrained an a one-toote.-of-tree-
dam moving bse*. 3.11 or pitch motion would be used to simulate an otolith receptor
signal that void be elimited by translation in weigtlesamess, anid the visual *saen
"Geuld translate with respeot to the trainee. Therefore pitch or roll would be roe%*%e--
prtted as tthnslatios by the trainee. This trainer derived. tree the 0T. *"del of
Genseiv-Motoi adaptation to wsIghtI6ssneAft.

In the *Ad* D trainer, the trainee would be restrained In a horiaonital position
sad permitted to move his Ikead only in a plant orthogonal to gravity troll when oupine
An" pitob when lying an side). The visual scenes would be fix"d with respect to the
subject's body lowly the subject$* head moves) Iconsequently, the visual feedback would
be appropriate to the attempted hed motion, as would the neok receptor and
semicircular canal -feedbaok. As with Nud"es A and 3, t0e otolith signals would remain
constant thereby achieving gravioeptor stabilization.

omeoumiciemS
Relatively brief exposure to a stimulus rearrangement where a subject is moved

passively in pitch and the visual surround translates with respect to his along his X
body axis results in reduced vertical eye movement gain. This observation supports the
view that apparatus and procedures can be developed to preadapt astronauts to the stim-
ulus rearrangement associated with weightless speaceflight. Design concept* far four
"part-task" preflight adaptation trainers have been developed.
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BOUND TABLE DISCUSSION

HOUK, NISTING M•CISN, we have net up a mechanism to achieve moms focus on informa-
tion presentedo re two technical days by having a round table discussion. It will
only work if you, the audience, partipate and ask mome of the questions £e'e overheard
during breaks. Dr. Guedry is going to be our moderator, and he' a accompanied by Drs.
Casali, Kennedy, and Young of the United States, and Dr. Benson of the United Kingdom.

GU=DRY MODERATOR: I've listed a series of points that seemed to me to be in need of
more discussion. I '11 rroad each point, give the panel members a chance to comment,
and then we would like the audience to join in the discussion. Incidentally, the
panel mmsnbers have not had a chance to prepare their counents in advance. The points
have been selected as the symposium progressed, and so the panel will be speaking ex-
temporaneously. Point 1. A number of the symptoms that were described in various
studies of simulaRor sicness are also common to many other conditions. For example,
should a reponrt of fatigue be recorded as a sign of simulator sickness, even though
nausea, stomach awareness, or vomiting were nevur reported with this simulator? Alan,
would you care to start?

BENSON: I'll begin mainly by saying that I think symptom ratings in terms of percent-
age come out rather too high if we include all the whole range of symptoms in post-
exposure questionnaires, which include reports like fatigue, eye strain, and the like.
Although these symptoms are associated with the exposure, they are not what I would
call simulator sickness; i.e., patterns of symptoms which are associated with motion
sickness. Bob Kennedy made the point in his overview speech that simulator sickness
is really dealing with those signs and symptoms that are produced in the simulator, but
not produced in real flight. Fatigue and postural instability have been included in the
list of symptom, but we don't really know in many cases the incidence of fatigue and
postural instability following real flight.

KENNEDY: I'm probably not going to give answers - just more questions. For example,
'm -not sure I know what should be done when a person has symptoms before they go in

and no symptoms when they come out. (Additional conments by Kennedy were not clear in
the audio-tape.) There is on record one simulator that was recorded by three different
"experimenters." The first was a form sent cut by the squadron to be filled out by all
of the pilots after they had flown in simulators. Another was a form that was admin-
istered personally by the local flight surgeon who was himself a former helicopter
pilot and had good relations with his squadron. Then there was a third survey conducted
by the Navy - by the Naval Training Systems Center. The incidence in the first case was
less than 120 as I recall. My recollection of the incidence, when the flight surgeon
made the inquiries, waw close to 80%. Incidence, as obtained from paper and pencil
forms filled out by pilots as they came out, scored according to a criterion of "Did you
have it when yo" came out?" and "Did you have it when you came in?", and subtraction of
the second from the first was about 48%. So there are many ways to look at this
problem, none of which is without some difficulty and without some shortcomings.
M(Vennedy was prepared to amplify his remarks with slides, but to conserve time for other
speakers, the chairman intervened.)

CASALI: Let me just make one comment from an experimental standpoint rather than a sur-
vey standpoint because I think our perceptions are somewhat biased. We started with a
simulator in our laboratory which is known not to induce symptoms, and we have data on
that from about 1500 subjects. Our approach has been to progressively degrade different
dynamic variables in that simulator and compare degraded conditions against control
conditions. We then use measures, some o' "•ich are subjective, some of which are
in3trumented (that I discussed in my talk) and look for significant changes 5etween
the control conditions and the different degraded conditions and draw some conclusions.
We still have the danger that Dr. Benson has alluded to - we don't know what happens
in the actual vehicle to many of those measures. We have found our approach to be
fairly useful from the standpoint of getting a statistical basis for our conclusions
and also for developing predictive models.

GUEDRY: Does anyone from the audience have comments you would like to make on this
point?-

BILLINGS: In speaking of some of the physiological adaptations in space flight - and
particularly of space motion sickness - I think we are gradually moving toward conceiv-
ing of this as a physiological rather than pathological response to a radically altered
environment. I've been made progressively more uncomfortable here by the term, simulat.or
sickness, for what to me sounds very much like a physiological ad&ptive response to some
imperfections, inadequacies, insufficiencies, if you will, in our motion-based simulators.
I think it's been mentioned already this week that perhaps one should consider the occur-
rence of these symptoms as indications of design defects in the simulator as, in fact,
was done with one or two of the very early helicopter simulators. Whether it was simu-
lator sickness or engineering sickness, everybody got it. I'm having increasing diffi-
culty coming to grips with the concept that this is a sickness - a disease - as opposed
"to a physiological adaptation, i.e., an appropriate response of a normal individual to
an abnormal environment. I don't know whether that's any help or not, but it's perhaps
a slightly different way of thinking about the problem.
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OGwn: I would agree with what Dr. Billings said, if we're to hang a title on what we
•a•yine in tems of responses being abnormal or normal to an abnormal situation.Regardless of the name tag, if the end result in reduced performance or any other type

of adverse effect, then it is a problem, regardless of what we call it. Whether we
call it 8imulator-induced synerome or simulator sickness or whatever, it still must be
treated and continue to be studied. I would be more concerned with Dr. Guedry'a second
point for discussion. in what we see in the simulator different from what we see In
the aircraft? Furthermore, how long does the effect persist after the stimulator ex-
posure, and what safety factors are involved with it?

FRANK: I agree with Dr. Billings in the sense that simulator sickness is not an illness
but--a natural reaction to sensory rearrangement. I agree with Dr. Billings in the
sense that uimu ntor sickness really means that the simulator is sick. (Dan Weintraub
was the first to point this out, end he receended thn use of "simulator-induced syn-
drome,") However, there's an advantage to the term, simulator sickness, because as Dr.
Gillingham has said, simulator sickness like motion sickness and seasickness is really
an orientation sickness, if you will. Labeling something either as seasickness or
motion sickness or carsickness or airsickness or simulator sickness serves to define
the stimulus conditions under which that rearrangement took place. For this reason,
the phrase, simulator-induced sickness, is of some benefit. It doesn't give you the
specifics but at least it tells you the effects occurred in a simulator as opposed to
a ship at sea or a hovercraft or whatever.

DOPPELT: I don't want to carry on the discussion ad libidum, but I would like to add
arloto Dr. Billings' comments and to some of the nitT-T speakers. The name may have
relevance perceptually to the operators in the field, but certainly we must have
some reasonable taxonomy available so that one can approach the experiments and the
results uf those experiments in as rational a fashion as possible. As we have reviewed
effects for the last two days, it's very hard to come to gripe with what is simulator-
induced in terms of the symptom or what is simulator-reproduced in terms of flight. Un-
less we get to the point of trying to understand these differences, as has been pointed
out, we then indeed do a lot of lumpinq. The effects that have been descrioed as lumped
are obviously eye strain and fatigue. Anybody knows that when you design and develop a
simulator, you try to cram as much training as you can in the shortest period of time.
Ergo, you're going to induce some level of fatigue or eye strain which would be made
worse, or better, depending upon the specific design of the system, the pressure on the
crew, the schedule that's imposed, etc.; and that indeed may be a simulator-induced
symptom, but it may be a positive one because it may replicate flight-induced fatigue.
So I hope (from the operational R;D field) that we get to some sort of taxonomic under-
standing that allows us to categorize the research in a way that it can be better
understood as it relates to both the design of the simulator for the purposes of relat-
ing to the flight employment and as well as to the physiological implications to indi-
viduals participating that may not relate to the air environment itself. I would
propose that if we're to use the word, simulator-induced -- then perhaps we should also
consider using "simulator-reproduced," which is really what you're after in certain of
the symptoms. The word, sickness, I think, is a difficult one for us conceptually
because I also believe that pathology is not involved, and I don't think air crew really
feel it is proper to be called sick in simulator environments.

GUEDRY: We must move on to the next point which has already been alluded to by several
partitcipants including General Doppelt and Dr. Benson: Are effects during and after
simulated flight also present after real flight? If so, then this may be one sign that
the simulation is good. It would conceivably have some impact on down-time. In other
words, if the simulator effects match effects during and after real flight, then there
would appear to be no reason for down-times following simulated flight to exceed down-
times after real flight. Certainly pilots fly more than one hop a day at times. I
bring this in so that we will move on to other points before. our time expires. How-
ever, there were severaJ hands up so we will accept a few more comments.

LANDOLT: I want to advance the premise that the simulation-induced sickness in the
papers presented here appears to be less a worry for the flight physician than it is
a convenient means for exploring the conflict resolution hypothesis for motion sickness.
I know with airsickness, which is a serious problem, that we can bring back 800 of the
air crew with good drug therapy and autogenic procedures. Seasickness is a problem
also, but the only time that I perceive that simulator-induced seasickness is a real
problem is 4ith helmet-mounted devices. I think that the real strength of the problems
that we encounter here with simulator-induced sickness is that they are leading us to
explore and resolve many of the different proprioueptive-visual-vestibular interactions
that are inherent in conflict resolution.

YOUNG: Dr. Landolt's comments about the potential for the greater problem of simulator
s-acness with helmet-mounted devices is, I believe, correct. Inherently they should not
necessarily produce adaptation sickness, as Dr. Billings refers to it. But they have
the potential, when engineering is not done correctly, of creating greater sensory mis-
match and consequently the potential for creating conditions that typically lead to *1
motion sickness. I lon't think a priori they are more dangerous, but they do have that
potential, particularly as we devlop 7 head-slaved and later eye-slaved area-of-interest
displays. The potential for temporal as well as spatial miumatches isa very severe one.,
And while I have the microphone, Mr. Chairman, let me just continue with "what's in a
word." Certainly Dr. Billings is correct in that we should not be led into thinking
that simulator sichness is a pathological conditinn. You (Dr. Billings) will recall,"since you mentioned space sickness, that NASA has attempted to include space sickness
since' yo.etondaa
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under a rubric of what it called space adaptation syndrome, partly because sickness is
bad and adaptation is good - and so maybe we could get people to admit that they had
adapted even if they didn't gst aick. However, Major Gowez's point cannut be overlooked,
via., rieqrdleap of what you cLll it, if it interferes with training, it's bad. And to
follow up LCDR rrank's comments about whether simulator sickness meals that you get nick
in the simulator, or the simulator is nick, I think that there is yet another risk
and that is the danger of being sick o• the simulator.

K3NNEDY: There is some indication that people minimise their head movements in simu-
lr o avoid sna of the conditions of simulator sickness. If one does this in a
simulator which is designed to have a wide field of view for the operator who should
be making lots of head movements in combat, you may be teaching him h'tbits that will be
disalvantageous in combat as a result of h.is "adaptation' to the simulator. So I would
agree with Dr. Landolt in a general way, but I think there are some occasions where
adaptation in the simulator can bring on bad consequences.

BENSON: This is really one of the critical matters, isn't it? We know that the nervous
f systim is highly plastic and we can adapt to the sensory rearrangement, whether severe

or mild, of a particular simulator. Now you've mentioned adaptation in a behavioral
sense as well, modifying motor activity, and here the question is whether exposure to
the saiiulator is going to have a negative effect on buhsequent exposure to real flight.
It's that which I think is one of the crucial ques ions to which we should try to find
answers.

CASAL!: From a different research standp~int, we are concerned in our laboratory
It ei'ckness being a threat to the validity of our research simulator. We're con-

cerned with the research results comir.n from the simulator, the behavioral data being
influenced by sickness and also by inadequacies of the vehiclu model or inadequacies
of how cues are presented, i.e., invalid data which do not correlate with data from
the actual vehicle. So not only is simulator sickness a problem from the training
standpoint, but it's a problem from a research standpoint where we may only have a
single person in a simulator one tine, and there is no opportunity to adapt except
within the course of that one run. In this context it is a threat to validity in
transferring our results say, to vehi,ýle handling characteristics.

PRICE: Before we get away from symptoms, I want to make a point. While there are many
i-Wat vague synmp tmu and perhaps common symptoms, a major concern in the operational
coumunity is the after-effect illusions. My concern is not only the distribution of
various effects, but what is the time distributiot.? What is the time distribution after
one simulator flight? A.fter two? After a sustained period of simulator flight like for
a week or ten days? This is relevant to saving travel money and/or putting simulators
in too many location.'. I think that's a real operational concern, and I'd hate to see
us focus all of our time on more common effects that may be less significant.

KENNEDY: Based on a combination of some of the data that you peopie (U.S. Army personnel)
olrc--ted and that we collected, out of 750 cases of people who were questioned about

after-effects, about half had effects that outlasted the stimulus. This brings us down
to about 300. Of the 300, about 40% said that they had effects that lasted more than an
hour - or slightly more than 100 - and out of those about 30 had effects that lasted
more than 6 hours. That's the first cut at the data that I mentioned. So in terms of
effects that outlast the stimulus, by self-report, there were 30 out of 700 - maybe 5% -
who said they had effe,.ts that are presumed to last 6 hours.

BENSON: Bob, do we ask the saei question of people after real flight?

KENNEDY: No.

PRICE: We also had a group that flew (I believe that Major Gower repotted) for a sus-
'ained period, yet we did not follow them long enough to assess the time distribution
of symptoms, and that's what concerns me.

GUB,RY: I don't think we're going to answer ye'ur quastio.. any better t.han it's already
been answered. Unless someone else wants to comment, we'll go on to the next point.
It has been very common to say that it is the experienced pilot who is disturbed by
simulator handling characteristics and simulator sickness, whereas the. novice tends
to be less disturbed. In this meeting we've had several papers that seemed to find
little difference between the experienced pilot and the novice. May we consider this
&a the next point for discussion.

VIOLETTE: tIn French) Technical difficulties prevented translation of tape recording.

t YOUNG: The only comment I would make is that the experienced pilot ham a certain ex-
pe--- ion of sensory input, as you said, both motion and visual sensory input. When
those are not met, that causes a more serious problem vis-a-vis the sensory conflict
theory for the experienced pilot with his well-developed prediction than for the novice
pilot with his lack of well-developed prediction. This is consistent with the older

.. simulator sickness data going back to Miller and Goodmsan. Now finding that the novice
pilots are also having difficulties may be related to the notion of knowing essentially
what commands to apply in the simulator. The inexperienced pilot may, as you say, be
producing rather more irregular and less tolerable acceleration than would the experi-
enced pilot who is controlling the simulator in a manner closer to his control of the
aircraft and therefore flying a smoother flight.

' .••' ..
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mccCAuLe: I'd also like t~o comment that in Dr. Magee'a paper, with the Canadian ex-
partma~nt, I think that using the term, novice, may not be quite correct. As I recall,
the flight hour average of that group was about 1500 hours.* In that correct? So they
wer" now to that particular aircraft. the C-130, but still I wouldn't call them novices.

a~uomt Ard again in the series that Chappelow reported, they were hardly homogenous
~Fr-pa-of experienced and inexperienced pilots, and very few of them had experience
in that particular hind1 of aircraft. So his data are not directly relevant to the
classical concepts of ef fects of current experience in the aircraft. certainly anec-
dotal experience from driving simulators which were taken at'ound the country in the
U.K. do fit with the classical concepts. It was the police driving instructors who
came out pale and sweaty, whereas relatively young people who'd not done much driving
had minimal symptom . There in evidence in other situations where experienced people
are at higher risk.

GUEDRY: To summfarize, you feel that the novice-versus.-experienced pilot difference doe.
hiold -up, but perhaps I have referred to group. as being comprised of novices who were
really not novices. Also, the novice may generate more provocative motions than the
experienced pilot. Fialy some motion conditions are inherently provocative, and
in such conditions true novices would be subject to motion sickness.

MAGEE: Same of the early work was based on the fact that instructors seemed more sus-
Bept~le than the students, but they didn't have their hands on controls so that there
was an active/passive distinctiou. They were off-axSa in viewing perhaps, and maybe they
were older and there were many confounding variables that entered ir.. I don't think that
any real clear statements can be made at this point on the role of flight experience
because there are so many other factors, such as instructors being more willing to report
symptoms.

YOUNGt Of the other variables that you mentioned, I believe they go generally in the
3airection of supporting the notion that the experience6 driver or pilot will be more
ausceptible. The original studies - the original repoxte from helicopter simulator
sickness ntudies going back to the late 1950's were always with a pilot with his hands
on the controls, i.e., an instructor flying the simulator as opposed to observing;
otherwise, of course, the situation would be very different. Age, as we well know, tenda
to decrease our susceptibility to motion sickness in general (that's one of the good
things about aging), so I doubt that age would be a factor in favor of increased suscep-
tibility for instructor pilots.

KENNEDY: Except, age is likely to make you less perceptible and flexible and adaptable,
E537d t-- as extent that that could play a role in how well you adapt to the simulator,
age could work against you.

YOUNG: Were you not the same age ar 1, Dr. Kennedy, I would disagree with you strongly.

TECHNICAL EVALUATOR: Here it should be noted that differences in ages of various groups
mentioned in Eths symposium were not very great, and *elderly* groups were not a consider-
ation.

KENNEDY: There are two other issues. First, there are at least three sets of data that
hia~ven * t Dean mentioned, one that was done several years ago for the Naval Training Systems
Center - where there were experienced pilots that did have increased incidence, and then
there are two other data sets that I had slides on and didn't get to show, where more ex-
perienced pilots tended to have slightly more incidence. Perhaps more important is a
measurement issue. Virtually all of the distribution@ of flight times tend to be skewed
and non-normal, where the mean and median do not exactly coincide. For this reason, ordi-
nary statistics are difficult to use. Secondly, the criterion variable in almost always
some kind of difference score or cumulative score.* The criterion tends to have a restric-
tion in range even with a 7-point scale where averages are running something like 2 or 3
or 1.

GUEDRY: I think we'll move on, and let's skip the fourth point and go to the fifth.
The-re was a stateme.at made by Dr. !4coij....

VIOLETTE: iIn French) Translation not available due to technical difficulty with the
tape recordings.

GUEDRY: I'll ask Dr. Young to answar because he is fluent in French and I was unable to
h-e-ar ENe translator.

£ ~YOUNG: Briefly, the question refers to the fact that in making a turn - scomebody run-
ning around a turn leans into the turn before he gets the ,oatibular stimulation. Theret
is a lovely picture that many of you know by Dr. Fukuda of the bus driver and the bus
passenger taken in Japan. You see the bus driver (or ticket taker) leaning into the turn
and all the bus passengers leaning out away from the turn. Clearly the prediction of
acceleration allows the experienced operator to set in a motor program to overcome
responses prior to the sensory signals which the passengers are relying upon,* I think
that that applies precisely to an aspect of motion sickness, namely that :hua active
person, the pilot in control, is unlikely to get sick whereas the passen,er 13 likely
to get sick. (Technical Evaluatort Rleference to Fukuda is: Fukuda, T. Postural
behavior and motion sickness. Acca Otolaryngol. (Stockholm), 1976, B1:37-241.)

%kI
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GUBORY: We are very near out closing time and only have time for one more point for con-
sieration. Several speakers have suggested that as the fidelity of visual displays of
the outside scene increases, simulator sickness increases. Are there comments from the
panel or audience on this point?

BILLINMi One very brief comment: Let us not confuse the sise of our visual display
systems with the fidelity 'jf our visual systems. You know, the briqhter they get, the
worse they get. I think there will come some point at which we may well find some respon-
ses to certain distortions in these very rich, if not faithful, visual scenes! but what
we've been talking about here, I believe, is che angular size of these visual images, not
the fidelity of them.

k KRINNDYs I think that the comment could be made more correct if one were to say in our
questfr fidelity, as we get closer and closer to physical fidelity, the differences
between inputs from different sensory systems may take on increasing importance. So I
don't thinx that it is simply a fidelit," issue, but as we get closer to fidelity, we
may have tighter tolerances between two or more sensory systems.

YOUNG: By fidelity, I think met of us think of spatial fidelity, resolution, field of
SvT-!I color, number of lines, etc., but we also should not forget temporal fidelity.
HNot in the presentations of F..;ank and Casali, they talk about asynchrony. I think that
we must be very careful in considering the data which tell us about maximum asynchrony
between motion and visual cues from the point of view of minimising symptoms of sick-
nes*. We should not neglect the total transport delLy between controlled element move-
ment and the movemnnt of both the visual and the control motion. It does not take very
much in terms of increased transport delay, of the order of 100 to 120 milliseconds,
to convert a possibly stable vehicle to a marginally stable or unstable vehicle. Cer-
tainly from the point of view of fidelity in training, we would be doing a great disser-
vice if, in an attempt to solve the simulator sickness problem, we ended up with control
laws in the computer which made the simulator non-useful for training. I have been in a
simulator which, through the addition of one more equation and one more equation, had
transport delays approaching half a second, and it clearly was not flyable. So I
don't think we want to be led into that trap on the delay side.

GUIDRY: It's time for closing. I have asked Larry to provide a sumsary of our round
E'aeI'iscussion.

YOUNGs It's certainly difficult for me to try to sumsarise the summary. Let me only
P•ointout that the areas of simulator sickness are areas of legitimate concern. the
notion that this is a malady, something pathological, or abnormal behavior, I think,
has been thoroughly discredited, and I believe that the side discussion, which we can
call "What's in a Name•w was u'-ful in bringing out those points. The question of
whether or not simulator sic' is exists and is a threat to adequate simulation, again
I think, has been thoroughly disposed of. It's real - you may quibble about the numbers,
but there's no question that it poses a threat and is of concern not only in a military
community but in the comarcial community as well. In terms of a theoretical basis for
it, all that I've heard tells us that it is consistent with the sensorimotor conflict
theory, which is now generally deemed to underlie most kaads of motion sickness. The
issues of what does one do, some of the kinds of things that I know Dr. lennedy (I was
privileged to serve on his panels down in Pon3acola) has dealt with - what dons one do
to fix the system? I th.nk there are still a number of important areas that have been
and will continue to be explored. Ny feeling is that the greatest area for fruitful
research at the moment is in the operational areal and that is, given the current
situation concerning hardware, what does one do in terms of simulator utilization,
appropriate curriculum design, and scheduling to maximise the return and minimise the
risk?

GUtDRY: A comeint that I should have made to close the Round Table Discussion, I %All
as-W-ow in my role as Technical Evaluator. I thank the Panel members, Dra. Benson,
Casali, Kennedy, and Young for their willingness to serve as panelists without oppor-
tunity for advance preparation. They did an .... ellent job. I also thank the audience
fot their thoughtful contributions and vigorous participation.
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